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rats sawson PaJsstinkmtar-
gets in Lebanon, bringing to
four the number of a!r strikes
since Friday. At least 15people
were reportedUDed in the first
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The Soviet authorities
p^ryninrayri taki r̂fftima firy

the first launchoffee apace
roptttejSfflenCsnowstorgi) .

as 3^3 am.GJfTon Saturday.
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Up to 150 peoplewenironed
but mors than 300 were still
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strike. Neariy 50 people have
diedin unrest in the last two

it was withdrawing the wand's
first abortion pm,qproved
last month for use InFrance

by anti-abortion groups.
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Kohl says Moscow pledges
I

quarter at annualiwd r*»

to o cal prisoners
By Dsvkl lUnh In Moscow and Robart Mauthoor, Diplomatic Correspondent In London

THE SOVIET UNION has
promised *® fines by the end of

’
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without fundamental ««mi
meats by the Soviet Union
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deal for

Camaud
and MB
By Magpie Uny in London
and Georgs Grahsm
In Paris

A NEW pan-European
pactaging group with £2bn
($3.5bn) of sales Is to be

naud, the market leader in
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remained tmcihEmged after 15-

day inificshurpdce stayed
below threshold set for

FKBMENTA, Swedish antiUotr
Ics and dienticals group,
annotmeedplans to break into

marked a welcome
1 * t I * * * r

agreement at the East-West
security "talk* in Vienna and
baring ckser the first cmnpee-
henrorv set of negntiatinna on

defining the extent cf force dis-
parities in Europe however
remained unsolved.
In spite of Mr Gortachev’s

rebuff to Mr Kohl on M«mfay

Bed Army

rights meeting in

of MB Group which owns
Metalbox Packaging, said:
“Yon cannot talk about a
united Europe unless yon

wimpniiw tD tflte
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rejected thebroader

ventional Stability

of the Warsaw
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the question

only a few rtnaten.

h Western taffies

said that
wets not a
n feme, and
'

firing ban-

play host to a human
coirference, a proposal
Paris. Bonn and Borne now
accept in principle white otter
Western

^
countries, notably

Britain, have strong’ rattva*
tbHUL

Mu: m
ing pjffffi tteMgp of the
Conference on Security and
Cooperation in Europe (CSCE).
Homan rights issues are cor-

i *

help the
store Lon-
a Vqy

uftri

-The whole system in the
Soviet Union tm« to change.”
one British official said last
night, referring to London's
donbts about legal procedures
under the Soviet regime.
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the

UK Prime Minister, iniw^f clear
during her recent visit to Italy

that Western countries would
be .

letting down an those who,
for years, had campaigned for
human rights In the Soviet
Union and Eastern Europe, if

they agreed to attend
posed conference in

mistic” shout Intensifying col-

laboration, while Mr Gerasi-
mov spoke of a “new stage” In
ties. Top IndnBtrlaHrta Jn Mr
Kohl's entourage stressed their
confidence in turning round
the Soviet economy, but said it

would be a very long hauL
Mr AWhri HggjMM—l ctetf-

man of the Deutsche Bank,
here tor the signing of a
DMSbn dLBSbn) credit to help
modernise Soviet industry.

ttonal customers which were
increasingly wanting cross-
border suppliers, particularly
in the run-up to the single
Bnropean market in 1992.
The merger is part of a

trend of companies building
Europe-wide businesses.
Hr Smith said the merger

was being done from strength

Japan seeks strict OECD monitor
Bydltiwt Wagofyl InTokyo

A'NEW system^ of measuring
the economic petiGorinahco or
industriatitod nations is etpeo-
ted to ha peppospd by.Japun in
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in flows of txtid

between leading,

countries. The syste
have, a vtiowad

“tionai trade; changes in
i industrial structure and in
labour mobflfty; research and
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and Industry, In a

economic perfbr-
udnistzy has now

industrialised nations by
watching anew basket o£eight

EC anti-damping duties may
apply to ‘US-made’ copiers
By WtiHam Dawkins in Brussels

.
• - - ‘ --

AN INFLUENTIAL European The mrwmtmtm jg trying to ware shipped to the EG
Coummn&y customs advtemY reach agreemait at an all-week Commission investigators
body is considering whether to meeting in Brussels, where the feared that Ricoh might Be try-

refiue acceptance of US cextifi- Dutch, German and British^ ing to circumvent EC
catro erf origin granted to Otti. Governments are understood dampinglevies because
Iranian-made Ricoh photoccmt- ' to be {nteng for the case to copters contained a hi*

exs, thereby riskbsg a row wuh be dropped. cartage of parts exports

Washington and Thkyo. Japemese and US djjdomats. Japan. The companies'
The EG rides of origin com- are watching with growing agement even made

feared that Ricoh might Be try-

ing to circumvent EG anti-
dumpinglevies because the US
copters cppMucd a high per-

centage of parts exported from
Japan. The companies' man-
agement even made public its

i
•-*. i teft «img i '^m n

uery plana
the

SKrL5bn (S242m) bidfterhtde-
natlonal

cent ffhftrriiftMffr in Mftal
Enn^e, MB's original Euro-
pean operation, but that
^4 : 1
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in 1986. At that time a merger
would not have been ritehfc Mr
Smith ^oM r

Howeverp wbm the parting

weight of high-technology
industry in the whole- econ-
omy.
The Group of Seven leading

developed a

US current
nd ftp Jana-

not
onAcuities on competition

grounds.
MetaIbox*s strengths are in

the UK, Italy and Greece,
although an aeqnhHHnm was
Continued on Page 24

Leo, Page 24; Analysts, Page

Dollar falls

after poor
growth and
trade news
By Anthony Harris in

Washington and Janet
Bush In New York

THE DOLLAR tumbled
yesterday in response to
sharply lower US economic
growth in the third quarter
and evidence that the trade
deficit had widened in real
terms.
Preliminary figures ftom the

Department of Commerce
showed that real US Gross
National Product calculated at
1982 prices, grew by just 22 per
cent in the third quarter, a full

percentage point below market
expectations. The real US trade
deficit as measured In the
GNP report widened to an
annualised rate of $95bn in the
third quarter from 833bm in the
second quarter.
The trade figures were read

by some market analysts as
suggesting another set of weak
trade figures in September, fid-

lowing the 812J2bn deficit
reported last week fin: August
The Commerce Department
stressed, however, that the pre-
liminary figures are based on
incomplete data. Similar fig-

ures for past quarters have
been heavily revised.

Currency dealers saw the fig-

ures as ruling out in US inter-
est rates rises. At midsessum,
the dollar was quoted in New
York at its day's lows of
Y12&67 compared with an ear-
lier high of 1127,00 and at
DML7Z33 from DML7920 before

equity market which was
quoted 7J1 points lower at
midsesston at 2466l25l

confused. Braid prices fa»HfaHy
registered gains of as much as
% of a point in reaction to
lower than expected overall

t
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lead. Page 24; Bonds, Pages 30
& 31; Currencies, Page 40;
World stories. Section H

HARRODS HAS
IMPROVED THE APPEARANCE

OF ITS MAN’S SHOP.
(IT’S OPEN FROM 6.30 pm

UNTIL 9pm THIS
THURSDAY TO HELP YOU

IMPROVE YOURS).
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argument that the p
between Britain’s
rich and poor has
increased during tfw

Thatcher years. The
poor have also got
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gap need to'be
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Harrods and the International Wool Secretariat are

delighted to invite Financial Times readers to a Private View of the

latest fmsliinn* anrf accessories in our refurbished Man’s Shop

on the Ground Floor. This Thursday October 27th, from 6.30 until 9pm you
can view and buy Aatumn Collections by many of the most eminent

names in men's fashion, ably assisted by our experienced staff. ,

Please crane to Door 5 in Hans Crescent.
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Ethnic German refugees flee to an ambivalent fatherland
The Federal Republic takes in arrivals

F RIEDLAND is a small
town in northern Ger-
many supplying soap,

solace and bunk beds for lost

souls.

A few miles to the west of
the Federal Republic’s border
with East Germany, it has for

43 years been a staging post for

nearly 3m displaced persons,
crossing into what they hope is

a better life in the West.
A new stream of ethnic Ger-

man emigrants from the Soviet
Union and eastern Europe is

washing through the portals of
the Friedland transit camp.

It was set up by the British

occupying forces in September
2345, making use of stables
owned by the animal experi-

mental station of Gottingen
University. The cluster of mod-
em, flower bed studded build-

ings is now Friedland's domi-
nar.: feature.

Lately, the camp population
has outgrown that of the 1,200-

strong town. This year’s arriv-

als represent one more delayed
wave from the mighty popula-
tion upheavals in central
Europe unleashed by the Sec-

ond World War.
CikCitcellar Helmut Kohl has

launched a welcome campaign
for the ethnic Germans. He is

doggedly appealing for West
Germans to show the same
spin: which enabled the post-

war absorption of 14m Ger-

mans expelled from Commu-
nist Europe.
The newcomers, who have a

constitutional right to live in

West Germany provided they
can prove German ancestry,

now a more difficult time
winning acceptance.
Father Peter G&rlich. the

local priest, whose church
overflows with emigres is
Sundays, says drily: “The prob-

lems |for the refugees] start

after Friedland." For the new-

comers, the search for a job

and accommodation starts in

earnest after the initial stay at

a transit camp.
Father Gdrlich himself

crossed as a refugee Into the
West in 1346 after Germans
were driven out of what is now
Poland. Then, he says, there

was a unity which does not

exist today. "The police requi-

sitioned rooms in homes for US.

If they did that today, there
would be an outcry.

1'

Although be Is grateful for

the donations Cram the public

for refugee charities run from
the camp, be says that donors
are often simply trying to salve

guilty consciences.

The latest influx forms a
potential reservoir of relatively

cheap and mobile labour which
could strengthen the country's

economic backbone in the
1990s and beyond.
This is one reason why.

despite the initial pressure on
resources, the refugee flow has
been hailed by government
economists, and has attracted

suspicion or even hostility

from many trade unionists.

In August, the Bonn Govern-

ment announced a DM ubn
(SGOOm) housing programme
for refugees: the Lander (state)

authorities responsible for the

refugees say this is too little

As a result of looser Soviet

policy towards minority
groups, and of economic diffi-

culties across eastern Europe,
a total of 200,000 ethnic Ger-
mans are exported to cross into

West Germany this year, the
highest annual influx since
1950.

Roughly 60 per cent ct them
come to Friedland, the largest
of four transit camps in the
Federal Republic and West
Berlin. The influx has brought
Friedland near bunthig pond.
Lately, it has bean weeping
1,800 people compared with its

normal capacity of 800. with a
further 1*400 hnoaed in make-

ksia, reports David Marsh recently in Friedland
shift flggflmmg^tj^ in 52J5 in, aWy Wtfng Genuuxi "Hi© Soviet GeUMPS,

France to

make car

ries m sports balls and gymna-
sia.

A new 1,000 bed overflow
camp was opened fids mocib
in a ffimwl in the
northern town of OsnabrOckto
provide better fecihtiRS for fix

In softly hlttng German
the? are doe to go to five
their eldest daughter in

gfctnte of people brought in to
eraania* Russia going back to f1 fill

Some of the en
Friedland are at the
tortuous road and ai

overflow Htfhrt raembeia of the family . 200 years ago, gsoficaDy Speak

Is ryig'**’ ere still la fie Soviet Unkn. good German,
a in the “Win they let our children Host younger Polish arrivals

ahrflrj^ to quit* she adx *wwWng a us- d»imtwg German nationality

es for the ifing journalist might know do not speak the language.
the answer. This is piauriMe, considering

itynjty in The OEiTOiags, provided the suppression of German
amt of a they can prove fear German after the war, but

r juuiuey narinnahfy. are greeted in the does not say much for the

By bBtMdNQ in Parte

FRANCE'S Socialist
GavsHSHut is to step up its

road safety campaign by
i b>

i in
of a

Poland in a cavalcade of bat- and DM200 (XUS) each in "wel-
tered Pcfski Fiats. oorae money."
"We wanted to omne to Gar- Four tenrimk from the West

many. We want a homeland." German counter-intelligence

man from the Sonet rep
of Kazakhstan, with 1
pride. His wife^agm
woHuut of fnflwfmarinate

aGer-. agency, the Bamtesamt fur
public VerfiBsangsBchBtz (BfV) are
scree also discreetly on hand to

Kohl warns emigrants to be patient in adapting to their new
MS HELMUT KOHL, the West German Mr Kohl has urged the West German _

He said Oaimnif had changed a lot

Chancellor, yesterday in Moscow oonulation to rive a warm reception to from the land of their tooMi. "TenChancellor, yesterday in Moscow
warned German emigrants on their
way to the Federal Bepohfic that they
would need -patience'* is adapting to
their new homeland , writes David
Marsh in Moscow.
Addressing a group of ethnic Ger-

mans from various parts of the Soviet
Union, Mr Kohl welcomed their pro-

Qhuhms that
start abroad
night,” After

; their hopes for a fresh
would be “fannied over-
several months In which

Mr Kohl has urged the West German
population to give a warm reception to
the rising stream of ethnic emigres
from Communist Europe, Mr Kohl gava
a distinctly uneloquent performance
when meeting a sample of than In the
West German embassy in Moscow.
Most of the group were prepazixg to

fly out of Moscow after being given
their exit visas by the Soviet authori-

ties. Mr Kohl gave the emigres an
unexpectedlly brusque welcome by say-
ing that he did not have much time to

talk because of a busy schedule.

tog with the ethnic Good from
Soviet Union and eastern Europe.

homes abroad
“The Seam baa not only rights, ha
bxAdiestDO**
“We are oid, bat me want to reach

dobt koodcidL* sH acconopai*
tod by his 74-ywar-eU wife Antonie,

Soviet province of Kasarhstan. <

said he did net want his full n
printed became of wearies abort

Wanted to follow
told a TV inter-

emigrate Ad
He called for

Ur Kohl for Bonn’s help in
f recounted the proverbs tltjm
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Many ordinary C
believe that thousands
are suddenly discover
have a German grai
simply to gain access

somic benefits in Wi

many.
Mr Karsten Pifin»

helps his parents 1

4 -iii.

of Poles
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A decision of principle

, to be

ter, who
run the

tee today.
The move wifi bring

I .Li U>M’

the refugees who crowd Ins

shop earing at the wares and
buying goods like beer and toi-

letries tend to drive away

* t

K I

t t*\* .ill. :*

“There is a tot of noise, but
not much, business.” he says.

He speaks highly "of the Soviet

emigres, classifying them as

many years.

Until now, a technical i

baa only been compulsory
France when a five-year-old

Chancellor Kohl is said by
Bonn trials to be consider-

ing to Friedland him-
self to welcome the immi-
grants. If he does, the
tekvlskm pictures ofthe Chan-
cellor wading into a refugee
throng will not be unreserv-
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New upheavals ware
ported in Serbia, Vcjvodina,

Kosovo, and Bosnia as Yugo-
slavia’s worst political crisis

since the war extended
throughput the federation. :
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onal service

First, our specialists come along a.nri look at
your set-up, listen to your problems,

a support service to fit your needs.

We can guarantee you the sfguarantee you the services of skilled.

You’ll have better control over costs.

More important, you'll be free to get on doing

what you do best. -

In our friendMe Bristow's case, getting his feet up.

To see how we can help you, telephone us now
on 0800 01 01 22 or fill in the coupon below.
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^v Italian ministers Stormy debate expected today over Soviet budget
may face prison

- «/. -mT- THE SOVikt Government Is meeting <rf the Supreme Soviet, social spending and rangrwwr found conflicts ramnwt by Mr double figures, in spite of con- Prime Minister, te

rri> l « expected today to reveal the th* national paruament which goods in the plan, Tass news Gorbachev's attempts to deeen- tinning price controls. The to give a figure £1
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By John Wjrtes in Rome
%

CHARGES that'.'fawner Ifnlfaw

government ministers. Mr
Franco Nicoiazzi and Mr Cterio
Darida, accepted bribes in
return Car placing public con-
tracts in Italy's “golden pris-
ons’* scandal look certain to be
investigated by magistrates fol-

lowing a Joint decision by the
two bouses of the Italian par-
liament yesterday.

Mr Nicolazzf. who was forced
to resign as leader of the Social
Democratic Party earlier this
year, and BSr Dauida, a senior
Chri&ah Democrat, will be the
first to be investigated under a
new procedure which has been
set up following decades of
controversy over the kid-giova
treatment of former ministers
suspected o£wrong doing while
in office.

Yesterday's decision did sot
nass without a stir howswf
since all parliament formally
voted Cor was that file charges
against the two ex-Minlstere
should be further investigated
by a special parliamentary
committee.

Anticipating this result, one
neo-Fasdst deputy unloaded a
sackful of sand on the steps of
the parliament building yester-
day morning in a symbolic
affirmation that the case was
being buried (in Italian, “cov-
ered in sand”).
However, the referral bade to

the investigating is
a procedural- manoeuvre
rfgrijpMrf to buy time until a
new norm comes into force on
Jahuaiy 5 which will place the
prisons affair, in the hands of
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The committee has already
decided that Messrs Nicolazzi
and Darida both have cases to
answer following revelations
by a MilanpM builder. He
claims to have passed money
to both men, when they were
respectively Minister for Public
Works and lor : Justice, in
return for prison construction
contracts. Charges against, a
third former minister, Mr Vit-

torio Colombo, were dropped
by parliament yestgriay.

~

b

The governing majority was
far from united on the issue
with the Liberals and RepubH-
cans joining the opposition la
favouring a referral of the case
to the Constitutional Court
While the old procedures are
still La force until the begin-
ning of January, the court is
nominally responsible for
investigating alleged misdate*
rial wrongdoing.
Both farmer i’mrrtB»pr« have

protested their innocence and
are apparently not unhappy to
see toe case ending up m the
normal judicial system which,
with its enormous scope for
appeals and retrials, could take
years to resolve.
The scandal surrounding Mr

Nicotaoi comes at a time when
his tiny party - which took 3
per cent of the vote in last
VAar'c onnoral nlontlAn _ la

struggling for survival and suf-
fering a steady haemorrha^ of
support to Mr Bettino Craft
Socialists.

• Mr Antonio Plainato,
general secretary of Italy's
largest trade union confedera-
tion, the CG1L, yesterday
fought off a barely disguised
challenge to unseat him. The
attempt appeared to have wide
support among the union’s
Communist majority.
His leadership has run into

growing criticism from "both
within the onion and the Com-
munist Party fallowing CGIL's
extraordinary handling of the
Fiat pay negotiations in July
when negotiators withdrew
their support far -a pay deal
having previously indicated

CGIL has since refused to
accept the agreement although
the anion is participating in
machinery which la imple-
menting iL
Thishas been taken by Mr

Pizzinato's critics as condusbre
evidence of the union's lack of
strategy during his time years
at the helm-The final show-
down may be played in Decem-
ber at a national policy confer-
ence.

By Quentin Peel in Moscow

THE SOVIET Government Is

expected today to reveal the
extent of its chronic state bud-
get deficit far tbs first time, at
a far-reaching and potentially
stormy debate on the disturb-

ing state of the economy,
ft is also likely to come

unprecedented criticism
far the growing threat of Infla-
tion, continuing shortages of
foodstuffs and consumer goods
in the shops, and the possibil-
ity of a wide range of state
enterprises being forced Into
bankruptcy.
A fufl-scal* economic debate

has been scheduled for today's

West German
scandal brings

down minister
By David Goodhart in Bonn

ANY DOMESTIC political
advantage that the West Ger-
man Chancellor, Mr Helmut
Kohl, has gained from his
Moscow visit could be over-
shadowed by a petty corrup-
tion scandal in the state of
Lower Saxony which has esca-
lated in his now
threatens the national coali-

tion's narrow majority In the

The “casino affair** over aUe-

Democrat-Free Dem-
ocrat .

state government
accepted bribes to license a
«— chimed, its most impor-
tant victim on Tuesday. Mr
Wllfrled Hasselwann, Lower
Saxony’s interior minister,
resigned after claims that he
had not told aH to a committee
of investigation.

**75 rv

Party, led by the popular Mr
Gerhard SchrOder, will move a
no-confldence vote in the
CDU-FDP government on
November 9 and, as the gov-
ernment has a majority ofwily
one, It is possible that it will

subsequent stal

Kohl's national

Balance ofpayments back

in the red in September
By John Wytes In Rama
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AFTER - FOUR consecutive*
monthly surpluses. Italy's bat
anca of payments moved into
the red- in September-''
According to provtefonal fig-

ures from tike Bank of Italy,

the L2,30€bn (£389m) deficit
was due almost entirely to a
current account shortfall, since
capital outflows of XL300bn
were almost emmteilmlanmd
by in1ward ixxvesbzient.

In September last year, tbe
balance of payments recanted
a surplus of LLl72bn but last

month’s deficit was sot strong
enough to deny an improving
tread for the firstnine months
as a whale. The accumulated
deficit over the.same period in
1967 was . LLS29bn against a
surplus this year of Ll378bn.
The latest available-monthly

trade figures refer to July and
show encouraging program by
Italian exporters. The overall
trade balance waft in'sorplu& ta
the time of LU£4bn, compared
to L813bn in the same month
last year. The seven-month
accumulated deficit totals
L7,399bn compared to L&311bn
in 2987.

By the end of July, Italian

exports had risen in value
terms by 12.1 per cent against
10J. per cent m imposts. The
nine months' trade perfor-
mance has been helped not
roly by a stable dollar and soft-

ening oil prices, but by.
significant improvements In
sectors such as food, textiles

and clothing which appeared
to be losing ground earlier in
the year.

but it is by

- If the coalition survives, Mr
Ernst Afinedrt, tbe Lower Sast
ony. prime minister, will' also
announce'oat November 9
whether he plans to ranIn tile

scheduled state election in
L990. If he decides not to stand
the SPD will have a better
chance of victory.

• Count Otto Lambsdorff,
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meeting of the Supreme Soviet,
the national partuunaat which
baa hitherto been little more
than a rubber stamp body, but
which Mr Mikhail. Gorbachev,
as its new president, wants to
turn fate n body of democratic
control on the executive.

Both the state budget for the
coming year, and the annual
plan, have to be approved by
the deputies over the next two
days, after long and divisive
debates in the Council of Min-
liters.

Deputies have already tabled
a large number of amendments
putting increased emphasis cm

social spending and consumer
goods in tbe plan, Tass news
agency said yesterday.
For the second time in

recent months, they have
called into question plans
being put forward by the
Soviet government - the first

being when they rejected pro-
posals for penal taxation rates
on the fledgling co-operative
movement
The debate which has

already taken place, both in
the Council of Ministers^ in
the preparatory committees of
the Supreme Soviet, has
focused attention on the pro-

found conflicts caused by Mr
Gorbachev's attempts to decen-
tralise decision-taking without
dismantling the central plan-
ning bodies.
The chairThe chairmen of the main

central planning bodies - Gos-
plan, Gossnab (the state supply
committee), and Goskomtsen
(the state price-fixing body) -
have vigorously defended their

powers, claiming that individ-

ual enterprises are now flatly

refusing to obey state orders.
Although no official figures

have been calculated for the
cate of inflation, many econo-
mists believe it is already In

double figures, in spite of con-

tinuing price controls. The
principal cause is the need for

state enterprises to cover their

costs, instead of relying on tra-

ditional massive state subsi-

dies. As a result, they have
switched from producing loss-

making cheap goods to more
profitable expensive ones.

Soviet officials have also
pointed to a growing gap
between tbe increase in labour
productivity and the rate of
wage increases, also fuelling

the potential for fixture infla-

tfon.

Mr Nikolai Ryzhkov, the

Prime Minister, has promised
to give a figure for the state

budget deficit, which both he
and Mr Gorbachev have identi-

fied as a major and worsening
factor in destabilising the econ-
omy.

State finances were badly hit

by the anti-alcohol campaign
launched by Mr Gorbachev
when he first came to power In
198s. Indirect taxation provides
almost 60 per cent of all Soviet
government revenue, and taxa-
tion on vodka and other drinks
was by far the largest element
in it, producing Roubles 22bn-
23bu (£20bn-£21bn).
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Hundreds of Soviet political prisoners could be freed
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By Robert Meuthner, Diplomatic Correspondent

HUNDREDS OF prisoners
incarcerated in Soviet prison
camps, prisons and psychiatric
institutions are likely to be lib-

erated, if Mr Mikhail Gorba-
chev's reported intention to
free all those rMineut by the
West as political prisoners is

confirmed.
According to the human

rights organisation. Amnesty
International, at least 300 pris-

oners of conscience were still

imprisoned. In exile, or held b>

psychiatric hospitals in the

Soviet Union against their will
at the end of 1987,
However, the organisation

recognised in its 1967 annual
report that a large number of
prisoners of conscience had
been freed during the year and
that significantly fewer people
were arrested on political

grounds. The number of pris-

oners released, estimated at
259 by Amnesty, was probably
the largest number freed in
one year since the 1950s.

The use of psychiatry for

non-medical purposes also
came under public tn
the Soviet Union for the first
time in 1967, according to the
report In July last year, Izves-
tia, the government newspa-
per. claimed that citizens could
be placed in psychiatric hospi-
tals arbitrarily and that the
law offered no redress.
The main taiget of the news-

paper’s criticism was the civil

commitment procedure, under
which people who were found
to be mentally ill and physi-

cally dangerous could be forci-

bly confined for indefinite peri-

ods without being charged
with an offence. Izvestia
charged that many people were
committed with no indication
that they were dangerous and.
in many cases, no medical
commission reviewed their
confinement.
At tbe same time, Amnesty

found that most prisoners of
conscience in corrective labour
colonies were subjected to a
less severe regime under the

terms of the amnesty of June
1987 to mark the 70th anniver-
sary of the Bolshevik Revolu-
tion, and many in psychiatric
hospitals were transferred
from nuwriwinm security insti-

tutions to ordinary ones.
The report found some com-

fort in the much greater pub-
licity being given by the Soviet
media to human rights abuses
and in Mr Gorbachev’s recom-
mendation for a stronger role

for the UN in promoting and
protecting human rights.
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Sweden proposes cuts in income tax and subsidies
By Sara Wabb Jn Stockholm

SWEDEN’S finance minister
proposed plans to cut income
taxes and lower prices for basic
goods yesterday as part of &
wide-ranging package aimed at
bringing down inflation and
stimulating savings.
Mr EjeU-Olof Feldt promised

to open up Sweden's heavily-
subsidised agricultural sector
to tougher competition from
abroad in a bid to bring down
food prices. The plan Is to

reduce Import barriers and
slash the generous state subsi-

dies over the next three years.

Restrictions on textile
Imports from non EC countries
will also be abolished, Mr Feldt
said, allowing Sweden to buy
from less developed countries
for example In the Far East
The move could mean a big
drop in textile imports from
Portugal and should reduce
clothing prices.

Tbe Government proposes to
push for an end to protection-
ist measures in the textile sec-

tor at Gatt talks in fixture.

With an unemployment rate
of only 1.6 per cent, certain
areas of Swedish industry such
as the construction sector are
suffering from an acute labour
shortage which has helped to
push up wages rapidly. The
Government proposed restrict-

ing office construction and

diverting bufiding resources to
the housing sector to resolve

the desperate housing shortage
and stop the escalating rise in
accommodation costs.

Hourly wages are up 7.5 per
cent this year, according to
Government statistics. Mr
Feldt said that more effective

measures had to be taken to
make use of the untapped
labour pools: he wants to
encourage “the younger pen-

sioners” to stay on at work.
The proposal to cut tax by 15

per cent on incomes between
SKr70,000 ($11,300) and
SKr75,000, and by 3 per cent for

all income levels, is an attempt
to woo the unions into pushing
for lower wage increases of
about 4 per cent in forthcom-
ing wage negotiations. Zt
mwans that the highest mar-
ginal tax rate is cut from 75 per
cent to 72 per cent

iJSbn
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Veteran populist Korean construction groups seek toe-hold in Japan
~ W1T1 MicMyo Nakamoto writes from Tokyo on a long-term strategy to compete for Japanese contracts

jf OUTH KOREA’S aggres- siderable pressure from the US pantes have very dose rrialhm- companies to set up partner- Moreoverjn ^search fgf

Soweto election
By Anthony Robinson in Johannesburg

S
OOTH KOREA’S aggies-
sive construction compar

nies are known through-
out the world for competitive
bidding and almost superhu-
man performance on site. Now
they are beginning to focus on
the hitherto impenetrable Jap-
anese market
Four South Korean compa-

nies - Daewoo International,
Hyundai Engineering and Con-
struction, Samsung Construc-
tion and Sam Whan - recently
received licences from the
Tokyo metropolitan govern-
ment that will allow them to
undertake construction work
in Japan. The four .are -among
10 foreign companies that
recently received construction
licences. The other six are all

US companies; one European
company has submitted an
application for a licence.

They are all taWng advan-
tage of a decision by Tokyo
earlier this year, following con-

EPHRAIM “E.T." Tshabala,
founder of Soweto's Safasonke
(weU die together) party is old
enough to remember when Mr
Nelson Mandela, the jailed
African National Congress
leader, and Mr Oliver Tambo,
his sidekick, were young law-
yers around town.

Yesterday the 80-year-old
millionaire and erstwhile
mayor of South Africa's big-

gest and most sophisticated
black city looked set to win a
hands-down victory in the
municipal elections, at least in
part because most of those who
give support to the ANC
heeded its instructions to boy-
cott the polL

But the probable victory of
Safasonke is also a tribute to
the personal popularity, espe-
cially among the elderly, of a
populist politician who has
been around a long time and
believes in offering people
what they want In Soweto he

His main electoral
trump is a promise
that under aSofasonke
administration rents
will be reduced to R15
(£3.50) a month. This
means that a victory

for Sofasonke will

almost certainly push
the already debt-laden
council further into
the red

believes this means above all

more houses and cheaper
rents.

Before being deposed as
mayor in 1985 Mr Tshabala

50 cents on each returning car

or tflvi nassenger.
LuckUyfbr “E.T.” only

347,000 of Soweto's officially

estimated 12m people are on
the voting rolL Of these Mr
Nico Malan, the Afrikaner
town cleric believes between 20
and 30 per cent will vote
- compared with only 11 per
cent at the 1983 elections. This
would be a success of sorts for

Pretoria, and for Mr Tshaha-
lala. But as most unofficial
estimates put the population of
greater Soweto as dose to 3m
people only a miniscule per-
centage will legitimise the
newly elected council.

Meanwhile some 15 kilo-
metres away from Soweto, Mr
Rupert Kerb, the Austrian-
born candidate of the ruling
National Party in the cosmo-
politan inner city high-rise flat

constituency of Hillbrow
looked set to gain this seat on
the all-white Johannesburg
city council from the “liberal”
Progressive Federal Party. Hill-

brow is the classic case of a
former genteel inner city white
suburb which, despite all legal

obstacles, has been trans-
formed into a multi-racial area.
A hundred metres up the

road from the polling booth the
Chikosh restaurant, run by a
Serbian immigrant from a
small village near Belgrade,
served excellent shish kebab
and Turkish coffee while at the
next table three attractive
black prostitutes glanced peri-

odically out of the window for
passing custom in the street

below. Across the street a con-
tinuous flow of black tenants
moved in and out of Westmin-
ster Mansions, which 30 years
ago would have been Oiled
with respectable single white
working ladies and gents.
Rupert Korb remembers

those days because he lived
there before he married and

Donors
pledge

$l.lbn
for Kenya
By Julian Ozanne in

Nairobi

WESTERN donors meeting in
Paris this week have pledged
to increase their economic sup-
port for Kenya to Sl.lbn in
1989.
The announcement came at

the end of a two-day confer-
ence of bilateral donors, multi-
lateral agencies and the Ken-
yan Government, which
reviewed the country's eco-
nomic progress and long-term
development prospects.

siderable pressure from the US
Government, to extend at least

a formal (if not actual) invita-

tion to foreign contractors to

enter the Japanese market
Japan's efforts to stimulate

its domestic economy have
also led to a public spending
boom that is maWng it one of

the bright spots in the world's
construction market By con-

trast, the Koreans are con-
cerned about a slowdown in
their own market back home
now that the Olympic Gaines
are over.
The possession of a Japanese

construction licence- is, in
ftsgif, of course, no gnamntee
that work will be. found.. The
Korean companies acknowl-
edge that it is Ekely to be some
time before they will win con-
tracts in Japan.
Japan's construction indus-

try is known for being very-
closely knit Furthermore, the

ships with their main public
sector efigutfl the MitiwItv qF
Ctmstnzction and the construc-
tion departments of prefectural
governments. “It’s an old boy's
dub,”said an .analyst at.Eoare
Govett' the brokerage ftm, in
Tokyo. For example, the suc-
cessful bidder for a public
works contract is generally
chosen out .of a predetermined
group of qualified contractors,
consisting of Japanese compa-
nies that have, proven, esper-

s
of 1

The
such
fn &

companies to set up partner-

ships withJapanese companies
which will allow them to hid
jointly for contracts.
But the dose ties between

public offices and Japanese
construction companies and
between contractors and sub-
contractors is not likely to

change in the near future. The
best that the Korean compa-
nies can- hope for now is to

form tie-ups with Japanese
companies to promote their
skirts and hwfTd relationships

in the industry that could per-

haps eventually win them a
nirfw in the market.

"It is very to win
contracts in Japan,” said Mr
rfforfp Young Jin, manager of
the Samsung Construction
Company's Tokyo Branch. Mr

ted to helping

.

tors win public
have to spend at least a year,

learning the Japanese way of
doing business before it can

big Japanese construction com- already enabled several US win any contracts.

Mareoverjn the search for

joint ventures, Korean compa-

nies are probi&ty at a disad-

vantage to their US counted
parts. IXS comapnies can bring

to a partnership design excel-

lence, advanced engineering
drills and expertise in con-
struction management. South
Korean companies, on the
other lwwd, have little to offer

a f^ rlner besides • a SQUTCa o£
fheap warms! labour, andgVKl
htIh is of no use to Japanese
companies in ftsir own mar-
ket, since foreign, unskilled

labourers are not permitted to

work in Japan.
Samsung Construction

recognises this handicap and
hopes to work initially with
Japanese companies in. Third
World countries. There the
company can provide cheap
labour in exchange for an
understanding of Japanese
technology, management and
qualitycontraL

But, for the time bring, the

Koreans are keeping a tow pro-

file, and with good -reason.

They are reluctant to alarm
Japanese construction manag-

ers, who know that the Kor-

eans could eventually start to

beat down bid prices and
threaten the aaafortaMe posi-

tion they have acquired at

home. After all, the Japanese

have done exactly the same

thing in other countries.

Indeed if the Koreans do
ntrnmge to penetrate the Japa-

are likely to fece

sure from the J

to foreign contractors.

: with them.
Whether or n

wiH he convh
is to be

Mr Chun
; the Japa-
sd by that

UK to co-operate with Japan over aid
By Peter Montagnon, World Trade Editor

BRITAIN has offered to hold on the country's aid pro-

co-operate with Japan in jects which has made it header
administering development aid for foreign contractors to bene-

to help that country spend its fit from projects officially des-

rapidly rising aid budget, Mr ignated as untied to Japanese
Christopher Fatten, Overseas exports.

Development Minister, said However, the businessmen
yesterday. also warn that Mr Patten’s
Japan’s aid budget of $ia4bn approach forms part of what

this year means it is now the appears to be a growing cam-
world’s largest aid donor, petitive interest in industrial

Effective co-ordination by coantries in securing benefit to

bilateral aid spending in coun-

tries outside Asia which have
been the recipients of its

aid so for, be said.

“There te a potential , for a
dose and mutually beneficial

working relationship,” be
stMeA rittrwr Britain's promo
track record in terms of aid
quality and project evaluation.

ring the

150 swim
to safety

from ferry

disaster

Manila

AS MANY as 150 survivors

from a Philippine ferry that
«mfc in a typhoon on Monday

:U _h il

age annual growth rate of 4
per cent over the last four
years, keeping pace with popu-

Implententing adjustment pro-

small boats searched the area
near Masbate but found no
signs of wreckage from the
lOQOcaparity intar-island ferry

that sank- after developing
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Mr.Faraday’s idea
wasbiggerthanheknew

Making electricity is simple, as Michael Faraday taught us in 183L And for the nation’s business. Jnst about everyone in FnglanH mA
If yon keep spinning a copper disc inside a magnet; you’ll generate a "Wales uses oar electricity. We .have to generate as much as is needed.

continuous supply.

Generating enough electricity. On the other hand, has created one

ataglowa price as possible.

Sowe usemany different fuels; fossilandnuclear.

And we’ll continue to seek new sources of power: to harness the

Our turnover last year was more than £8 bulioivour trading profit

£590 million.We stiU use magnets and copper But on a massive scale,

24 hours a day, 365 days a yean

And we use good,old steam power to turn most of our turbines.

But to get upa sufficienthead ofsteamweneedamassivefee! supply.

Our annuair feel bill is over £4 billion, more thaw half our total
• •

costs. So beeping feel costs down is clearly essential for our business.

Our efforts are needed not only to keep prices down, but to satisfy

a widely fluctuating demand, day and night, summer and winter;

That’s the generating game: high stakes, tough rules and plenty of

By usingourmagnets, likeMr Faraday said.

THEGENERATINGGAME
Central Electricity GeneratingBoard

t
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THE US ELECTIONS it

Negatives to the fore in the colourless campaign of
fit
»

-

By Stewart Renting, US Editor, in Washington

EIGHT years ago Americans, it

seemed, knew the direction

they wanted their country to

take. Inflation at home and
humiliation abroad at the
hands of Iranian revolution'

aries created the opening for

Ronald Reagan to drive Presi-

dent Jimmy Carter from office.

Although his victory was
assured only in the final days
of the campaign, Mr Reagan
was able to claim a mandate
for change, for lower taxes, for
less government (except In
national security) and for a
more vigorous military
build-up than the one Mr
Carter had initiated.

When Americans cast their

votes in 12 days to choose Mr
Reagan's successor, they will

do so with an ambivalence
which reflects both the inabil-

ity of the candidates to inspire

much more than indifference

among many voters and the
voters’ own uncertainty about
the directions in which they

Battle of

the million

dollar

war chests
WISCONSIN - This seat fell

vacant when Senator William
Proxmire. 72, stood down after

serving 32 years. One reason
he did so was his distaste for

the molti-mlllion-dollar mod-
ern Senate election campaign.
This clearly does not bother

his would-be Democrat succes-

sor, Mr Herbert Kohl, the food
and department store million-

aire who owns the Milwaukee
Bucks basketball team. His
sales pitch to voters is that he
is “too rich to be bought”
Mr Kohl has a S4J3m cam-

paign budget, one of the big-

ger Democrat war chests and
the largest ever seen in Wis-
consin. Sen Proxmire regu-
larly won re-election on a bud-
get of a few hundred dollars,

most or which went on postage
returning unsolicited cam-
paign contributions.
Mr Kohl. 53, is ontspending

his Republican opponent State
Senator Susan Engelexter, 36,

by 6-1. Even so Republicans
complain that Ms Engeleiter,

one of the better candidates
fielded by the Grand Old
Party, is being swamped by
money. But coming from a
party usually oversowing
with dollars, this charge is

unlikely to arouse sympathy
from voters.

Easy run forecast
for Dukakis adviser
MARYLAND - This state
ranks among the most Demo-
cratic in the country, and the
Democrat incumbent. Sen Paul
Sarbanes, is overwhelming
favourite to retain the seat he
first won in 1976.

Sen Sarbanes, 55, is a Greek
American who counted among
his Harvard Law School con-
temporaries a young man by
the name of Michael Dukakis.
Sen Sarbanes now advises Mr
Dnkakis's campaign on eco-
nomics atrf foreign policy.
Sen Sarbanes’s opponent is

Mr Alan Keys, a 38-year-old
former Assistant Secretary at
the State Department. Mr Keys
is one of two black Republican
Senate candidates this year.
During the Republican conven-
tion, Mr Keys rebuffed Bush
campaign efforts to make him
deliver a speech playing up his
colour and his party affilia-

tion.

Mr Keys is a self-confessed
intellectual - which contrasts
with Sen Sarbanes’s at times
insufferable folksiness on the
stomp. In fact, the Democrat
- who has never lost an elec-

tion - has one of the best
minds in the Senate.

Cries of foul greet
footballing candidate
NEW JERSEY: It is being
billed as one of the nastiest
Senate campaigns of a year
which is bong distinguished
by the frequency with which
candidates are resorting to
pit-bull campaign taCtiCS.

The Republican challenger
is Mr Peter Dawkins, 50, a
man remembered in British
rugby-playing circles as the
Yank who brought the torpedo
throw-in to Oxford, and even
to Twickenham when he
played for the university in
the Varsity match.
Mr Dawkins was president

of his class at the West Point
military acadamy, winner of
American college football’s
most prestigious Individual
award, the Heisman Trophy,
and appeared to be headed for
stardom as the youngest gen-
eral in the US army until he
quit, for the well-trodden
route into banking ami poli-

tics.

Pitted against him is the
Incumbent Senator Frank Lau-
teuberg, 64- In recent weeks a
race that looked like a walk-
over for Senator Lautenberg
has tightened as Mr Dawkins
has overcome attacks on his
integrity - his campaign stu-
pidly embellished his illustri-

ous military record by suggest-
ing wrongly that he was
wounded when serving in Viet-

nam. Mr Dawkins has been

.

accusing his rival, a self-made
millionaire, of veniallty,.deal-
ing in the stocks of companies
that trade with the goverment

would like to see a new Presi-

dent lead.

Vice President George Bosh
is the clear front runner in

part because early in the cam-
paign his Democratic rival.

Governor Michael Dukakis of

Massachusetts, out of hubris or
naivete, reacted too slowly to

the Republican campaign strat-

egy. But polls consistently

show that many voters are

only weakly attached to either
man and wish they had a bet-

ter choice of candidates.

In a sense Mr Bush and Mr
Dukakis are appropriate sym-
bols of the uncertain national

mood. Mr Bush's strength in

office would not be bis convic-

tions but the team of prag-
matic officials he would bring
with him. Mr Dukakis,
although more passionately
committed to political causes
than he would appear, is an
uninspiring figure, too. He
keeps his emotions under lock
and key - Mr Bush calls him

the "stealth" candidate - and
be seems curiously dependent
on the people around him to
compensate for his own insen-
sitivity to the political climate.

In February after the New-
Hampshire Republican pri-

mary. a defeated and emoit-mary, a defeated and embit-
tered Senator Bob Dole had
only one request of the victor.

He wanted George Bush to

'stop lying about my record”,

fo the surprise of those pohti-To the surprise of those politi-

cal analysts who thought that
a presidential campaign had to

be conducted on a higher
plane, it was a harbinger of
things to come.
This week, as the campaign

enters its final days, Mr Duka-
kis's last desperate effort to
catch up sees him accusing Mr
Bush of lying and of exploiting
racism. Thus the tone of the
campaign has degenerated to
the point where the presiden-
tial rivals look more like petu-

lant schoolchildren swapping
abuse in the schoolyard than

putative leaders of what they

so loudly proclaim to be the

greatest nation of the face of

the earth. Why?
The proven effectiveness of

“negative” campaign tactics

are part of the story. Mr Bush's

best hope, his advisers were
saying hi early summer, was to

focus the election on the past
linking Mr Dukakis with the
failed policies of the Carter era

and the liberal Democratic phi-

losophy which Mr Reagan has
been putting the boot into for
eight solid years.

But there is more to it than
this- Hie last time a Republi-
can and a Democrat fought to
succeed a retiring two-term
president was in 1960 when
Vice President Richard Nixon
and then Senator John F Ken-
nedy ushered in the era of tele-

vision nawipaignfag

In those days a message of
optimism and renewal did not
require a background of quiet
desperation, as a counterpoint.

only a candidate who was able
to grow in confidence and stat-

ic be curtailed and the boys to

and COUM ftapStalimi QH the

it was the most powerful cm

America today is a much

of 28 years would suggest A
lost war in Asia, tenters lost to
assassins' bullets and civil

riots which have left a sullen

The national mood is such
that acaR for rhawga, such as

thatMrDukakis has presented,
is hard to seXL The peace and
prosperity of a rdativeiy suc-

cessful Reagan presidency,
coopted with Mr Dukakis's
weakness as a candidate also

to farni campaign into a
referendum about America's

fixture.

Some Democrats, disturbed

fay Mr Dukakis’s difficult rela-

tionship with bfa own party

during the campaign and sensi-

tive to the divisions within^the

party, are worried that if he

beats the odds and snatches
the White House from Mr
Bush’s grasp, he win prove no
more adept at working with a'

Democratic controlled Con-
gress than President Carter

ever from the goal of equal
cavil and economic rights, is a

This is not because the

truer measure ofthe passage of but rather because the peace
time. So, too, is the emergence
of economic rivals in the West

East, who are forcing Ameri-

cans to wonder about their
nation's identity in the worid.
A growing number of Ameri-
can voters have stopped
looking at America’s ftjgQrts

with benign selfassurance and
many are clamouring for the
global reach of its armed forces

ing encourages the voters to
divert their attention . from a
future that many sense is

Mr Bush’s advisers, who sus-

pect that the Democrats are
right to be confident of retain-

ing control of the Senate, are

Than is however

pice to pay, not
e win be a
only for the

port tor ah
rie to rally sup-
agenda for the

They recognise that, assum-
ing Mr Bush wins, he will face

an extraordinarily difficult

task ff he is to build bipartisan

support for a programme to
tank'll the business of re-order-

ing domestic budget priorities

and reshaping America’s rela-

tionships with its allies not
least because they doubt their

ability to regain control of the

In the final two years of Mr
Reagan’s presidency Demo-
crats on Capitol Behave dem-

onstrated a capacity to shape

ftp political agenda, and they

will be no less detrained to

do so with Mr Bush in the

White House. Many of them

are already swearing they wul
taka revenge on Mr Bash for

the way he has vilified (ter

candidate and their party-

only comfort for Mr Bush lies

in the question of whether the

Democrats will be united

enough in defeat to make good

cm such threats. __
So whoever wins the Presi-

dency, the outlook is murky
and the best advice being

offered is -that after November

8. it win be more important

than usual to pay dose atten-

tion to events on Capitol HS1
tfrsm just to watch for policy

initiatives from 1800 Pennsyl-

vania Avenue.

Democrats tipped

to strengthen grip
wmmgma

.. *.-x1

on Congress
By Lionel Barber

TO WIN the White House is a
mouthwatering prospect for
Republicans and Democrats
alike, but in the run-up to
November 8 both parties are
increasingly focussing on elec-

tions for the US Senate.

This year, the Democratic
party finds itself in a strong
position. Democrats are out-
spending or matching dollar

for dollar their Republican
rivals and, barring any last-

minute swings in the polls,

they look like maintaining or
expanding the Senate majority
they regained in 1986.

When combined with the
entrenched Democratic major-
ity in the House of Representa-
tives - in 1986, 98 per cent of
incumbents seeking reelection
were winners - a consolidated
Democratic majority in the
Senate amounts to an impor-
tant power base for the party.

In Washington, where there

is plenty of criticism of the
campaign waged by Governor
Michael Dukakis, some Demo-
cratic strategists are already
preparing mentally for a
Republican President George
Bush and calculating how the
party can use its likely
supremacy in Congress to
mount an effective challenge.

This year. Democrat Sena-
tors running for re-election feel

a good deal safer than in previ-

ous elections because there is

no obvious conservative tide
running against them. More-
over, Mr Bush does not seem
strong enough to transfer bis

appeal to fellow Republicans.
In 1988 Senate races, the

Democrats start with a mar-
ginal advantage because they
have 15 incumbents running
for re-election compared to 12
Republican incumbents. US
elections tend to favour incum-
bents because they are better-
known and therefore better
financed. An additional source
of strength for Democrats is
their fund-raising: special
interest groups which backed ainterest groups which backed a
losing effort by the Republi-
cans in 1986 appear to have
switched to the Democrats.
Among those Democrats who

stand out are Senator Daniel
Patrick Moynihan of New
York, the eloquent former US
ambassador to the United
Nations who, with 65.2m under
his belt, is a certain winner
against an opponent who has
barely raised $500,000; Senator
Quentin Burdick of North Dak-
ota, 80, who gave up karate
three years ago and is deter-
mined not to make his oppo-
nent's age an issue; and Sena-
tor Howard Metzenbaum of
Ohio, tiie most liberal member
of the Senate whose campaign
on behalf of “the little guy”
and against big business is an
object lesson to Mr Dukakis in
how to avoid being labelled.

At the end of last week, all

15 Democrats were running
ahead of their opponents,
though the races in North Dak-
ota. Montana and New Jersey
seemed to be tightening. New
Jersey, along with Ohio, is a
Republican target state. It fea-

tures Mr Pete Dawkins, the for-

mer Rhodes scholar, football
hero, army general and stock-
broker against the worthy Sen-
ator Frank Lautenberg. Mr
Bush is running way ahead of
Mr Dukakis in New Jersey, the
Republican governor Mr Tom
Kean is very popular, and Mr
Dawkins may have a chance.
Of tiie 12 Republican incum-

bents, two look to be in trou-

ble. Senator Chic Hecht of Nev-
ada and Senator David Karnes
of Nebraska were running
behind, but Mr Bush’s likely

strong showing in Nevada may
save Senator Hecht. Several
other races look tight, includ-

ing Delaware, Minnesota,
Wyoming and Connecticut
where the liberal Senator Low-
ell Weicker is being outflanked
by on the right by a Demo-
cratic opponent.

In California, Pete Wilson,
the Republican incumbent who
is cast in the Regan mould,
faces Leo McCarthy former
Lieutenent Governor a classic

California Liberal. Wilson
seems wen ahead.
In the six open races

- where no incumbent is run-
ning - the Democrats are
assured of picking up a seat in
Virginia, formerly held by Paul
Trible, Republican. Here, the
former state governor Mr
Chuck Robb, a possible future
presidential candidate, is about
to bury Mr Maurice Dawkins, a
retired black Baptist preacher
whose best campaign shot was
to suggest that Mr Robb’s
friends include cocaine trip-

pers. Mr Robb denied the alle-

gations.

The Republicans are confi-
dent they can win open seats
in Florida and Mississippi,
both formerly Democratic,
helped by Mr Bush’s expected
strong showing in the South.
In Mississippi, Congressman
Trent Lott, the House minority
whip, has a slim lead and he
has been careful not to ignore
progressive issues such as edu-
cation in a state where the
black vote is pivotal.
In sum, the Democrats

reckon they ought to be able to
pick up at least two seats, and
possibly more - barring a
blow-out by Mr Dukakis. The
Republicans, while holding out
the prospect of regaining a
Senate majority, do not sound
confident and would like to see
a little more support from Mr
Bush. Instead. President Rea-
gan, 77, is trying to revive the
old magic; but it did not work

1

in 1986 and there is not much
reason to believe it will work
in the Issues-vacuum of 1988.
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By Nancy Dunne

THE TWO presidential
hopefuls are spending an esti-

mated. 968m on tetevisEGs com-
mercials which polls say axe
having an unprecedented effect

in swaying an electorate now
itiqgiiatpa with the nmdsliug-

n: •‘4i.

7 Sectoral votes

(5) Senatorial race

(G) Gubernatorial n

•Electoral college votes: 538
•Firm for Bush: 119
•Leaning to Bush: 228 •Toss-up: 102

0 Bosh Firm

Vv T B leaning to Bush ..

| DukaJtis Firm

Leaning to Dufcafds

Undecided

•Needed to win: 270
•Firm for Dukakis: 56
•Leaning to Dukakis: 33

From the beginning. Vice
President George Bush has
been getting better value for

his bucks.
Even after the Democratic

convention. Gov Michael Duka-'

kis was still a' relatively

unknown, who set no thane
for his campaign beyond a
promise of *competence”.

“If a candidate doesn’t define
hfanseit then ranecne rise wfll

do it for him —specially in a
year like this when there are

no major issues,“ says Mr

V
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A Elections magazine. The.
Hugh managergffid.

* * •
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Using aimed at key states por-
trayed Gov Dukakis as “a
weak-kneedhbefal, who is soft

on defence, weak on pofintton

and happy to set criminals
*

up for Seats up lor

State Conote Hon—
Alabama
Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas
California

Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware (G)

Ftorlda
Georgia
Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois

Indiana (G)
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
-Massachats
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri (G)

D5.R2
R1
R3. D1
D3. R1

D3L R3
D1 R

D12J® Ol

N Hampshire (G)
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
N Carolina (G)

N Dakota (G)

Ohio

Dl, R1
D1. R1
D12.R9.01
D6. R4
R4, DZ
R4. Dl
DO. R3
D4, R4
D1, At -

D6, R2
Q9.01.ni
Dtl. R7
05, R3
D4, Ol
01.D5.R3

Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode is. (G)

S Carolina
S Dakota

Texas
Utah JG)
Vermont (G)

Virginia
Washington (G)
W Virginia (G)
Wisconsin
Wyoming

D1;4trM-7.<Vv
R2, Ol r

D1.R1.
R1. Ol
D6, R6.-02 .

R1. D1, Ol
D19. R12, 03
D8, R3
Ol
Dll. R9, Ol

‘

R2, D4
D3» R2
D12, R11
R1. DT
R2. D4
Ol
D7i R2

'

D17.R9.Q1
R2, D1
or
os, RS
D4.R3.Ol
D4-
D5, R4
R1

The most effective Bush
adverts; according to Pollster

Lou Harris, . excoriated Mr
Dukakis for tiie escape of a
prisonerfrom a Maraarimsetts

advert shows Mr Gffifixd

the
r grimaced into
1 — •• X I % -

feed. £fy wffe, Angie, was fou- t
tally : raped. When his-Bbati. .

experiment foiled, Dukakfe-

BF: Bush firm
DOltA. D: Dfifriot

Dukakis behind in key electoral college states
THEORETICALLY it is
possible for Vice President
George Bush or Governor
Michael Dukakis to fafcn con-
trol of the White House with-
out a majority of the popular
vote. Indeed this happened
three times in American his-
tory, writes Stewart Fleming.
Behind this anomaly lies the

decision by the Constitutional
Convention in 1787 that the
President should be elected by
an electoral college, each state
having votes equal to its con-

gressional n^resentation, two
senators plus however many
representatives it has. There
axe thus 538 votes. A candidate
who wins tine popular vote in a
state carries all the electoral

Since the Second World War
there has been a tendency for
more and more states to vote
consistently Republican. Since
1968,. 23 mafaiy southern and
western states, with 202 of the
270 electoral votes needed for
victory, have votedRepublican

every time.
This phenomenon, which has

resulted in part from the divi-
sions within the Democratic
Party stemming from its com-
mitment to civil right* in the
1950s and 1960s and the open-
ing this created for the Repub-
licans to break into the fbr-
meriy solid Democratic South,
baa given the Republican Party
a firm base from which to
launch its campaign.
Mr Kerin Phillips, a Republi-

can political analyst, argues

that the history of post-war
elections suggests that once a
Democrat begins to get (dose to
a majority of the popular vote
there is no Republican lock on
the electoral college and that
in tight races the decisive
results come from several large
states. It is the fact that Mr
Dukakis has been unable to
build a derisive lead in any of
these states which leads ana-
lysts to believe the election is
tilting so firmly in tiie direc-
tion of Mr Bush.

. Although the .
vice president s.

has Issued few specific goals as -

president, he has set forth a.;,

theme, premising to continue
.
the Reagan

.
policies, white

moving toward "a HniW .

tier 'America.4 His media.

"

-adviser, Mr Roger ADes> has’
"

brilliantly melded commenaafe.-;
with made-for-TV-news appear- -

'

ances. Meanwhile, the . candk^
date is isolated from' the presj*^
and keptmistake-prooL vT?
Gone is "the wimp,“ this -

inarticulate candidate who ;

stumbles over -words. “FeeL -_

good” spots show Mr Bush-
looking confident, tough, and
loving as he romps with hiST
grandchildren arid, expresses

v

high-minded sentiments about
American family values. • \ -J',.

Both candidates have now
introduced new ads trading

'

charges that the Other has

\

been lying. Oite spotshows-Jt£
Dfikakife tattling off the tefev^
skin in disgust at an untrnt!
fill Bush comxoerriaL
The move has givenheart!

scree Democrats.Isat nottoM..
eral columnist Mary McGrarC
Having castigated Sir Bush for
“garbage,* -she says, he ha*
now joined the vice presides

the sewer”.

••••
•

.
• .

’
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How the public opinion pollsters sometimes get it wrong
Linda Bilmes explains how to tell a TV gimmick from a serious survey

r t — . „ 1

O PINION polls have registered

sudden shifts of support
throughout the campaign.

Why is it that these supposedly set
entitle measurements of public opin-

ion are so erratic? Is the public just

fickle, or are the polls imprecise?

First, polltakers use different

methods to choose a sample of vot-

ers; that is, to decide whom to inter-

view, and how many interviews to

conduct. The design, size, and
weighting of the sample determine

how statistically accurate the poll

will be. The sample size is deter-

mined by working out the number of

“cells" of voters needed to analyse

the poll in a useful way. A cell refers

to a group of demographicaHy simi-

lar persons, for example, working
class men aged 18-25.

To achieve high statistical reliabil-

ity (a roughly 3 per cent margin of

error), tiie sample should include at
least ioo persons in each celL If a
pollster wishes to break down the
results into subgroups (sex, age,

income, ethnic background, profes-

sion, locality, religion, party affiha-

.. .»-• -

tion, education, etc.), the survey
needs to include 190 voters in each
category - a sample of around 2,000.

However, if a polltaker wants sim-

ply a ttpof-the-icebexs picture of the
electorate, the sample can be very
small - as few as 400 voters. Or, the

pollster can reduce the number of

voters in a cell, thus allowing some
analysis, but increasing the margin
of error.

Television networks often use
mini-polls of this type because,
(unlike the candidates’ pollsters),

they are looking for a headline - hot
an analysis. Polls are called “snap-
shots” of public opinion — but a poll

with a small sample is like a very
fuzzy photograph - you can still

make out the image, but you can’t
see the detail.

The problem with this approach is

that, in a dose race, the key to the
election is tucked away in the very
precise details. For this reason, most
good pollsters scoff at the 500-inter-
view polls that ffart their way into
the nightly news programmes. Small
sample polls are best used for “track-

ing” public opinion in restricted cir-

cumstances.
Another problem with small sam-

ples is that the pollster has to weight
the poll to neutralise the effect of the
electoral college. Even if a candi-
dates polls 65 per cent of the vote in
a state, the poll has to impose a 51
per cent ceiling .

In theory, the poll would need a
sample of 5,000, (100 voters x 50
states) to poll each state accurately.
La practice, the election will be
decided bv a handfnl nf Lame swinedecided by a handful of large swing
states - so a good poll needs to
include a full cell of voters in each of
these states.

Because of the time and expense
involved in polling! only the candi-
dates' own pollsters are mndneting
completely thorough polls for thia
election. Mr Bush’s pollster. Bob
Teeter, is acknowledged to be one of
the best in the US. Mr Dukakis is
using several reputable pollsters
including Tabby Harrison, Peter d!
Hart, and the polling arm of Mar-
tilla, Kiley & Co.

Ordinarily, three poDs interview

between 2^00 to 3,000 registered vot-

ers, and include every major vari-

able. These polls “oversample"

swing voters and voters in swing
states, in order to analyse them In
greater depth. The survey is con-
ducted by telephone, using random
numbers, until the quotain each cell

is reached. After tire data is in, the
pollster weights the sample, to reflect

the actual composition of the elector-

ate.

Smaller polls usually interview 400
to 1*200 voters. They follow the same
process, but may reduce the cell rim,
not weight for the electoral college;,

or use telephone numbers In a direc-
tory.

The second major reason why poll:

results differ is that pollsters may
ask questions in a slightly different
way, or ask different questions, or
ask them in a different order. The
standard polling question is: “If the
election for US President were being
held tomorrow, and the choice were
between George Bush, the Republi-
can, and Mfaharf Dukakis, the Dem-
ocrat, who would you vote for?

9

This question is deslgnedto take
the proverbial snapshot of public
opinion - at the moment However*
some polls ask: “Who do you intend
to vote far this November?” esc

the party affiliation. By altering the
questions slightly, the pollmay elicit
slightly different responses. .
For example, some observers feel

that the election may . pivot on the
voters' attitudes toward Dan Quayla.
A poll that asks voters to choose
between George: Bush and Dan
Qnayle versus Michael Dukakis and
Lloyd Bentsen may differ from a pa3I

:

tbat only asks for tiie presidential
candidates. . ...

A survey can generate almost any
desired response if .the question is
asked the right way - and both cam-
paigns are notabove sprinkling their
{rails with questions loaded to their
opponent’s disadvantage - to leak to
tfaepress.

The third reason that paQ results
vary is that pollsters have different
ways of interpreting the raw figiuesJ

For example,, polls always claim to

.

reflect the views of “Ukely voters”.

Bat in a nation where ordy&
non people voted in- the. last ptti

: dential election (oat of 110
registered voters, and .180 million
noting age citizens) - how does tb

. pollster predict who is likely tojrate?

_t-
when elections turn out

apereatly from what the polls pre-
dict, pollsters usually .attribute the'

. discrepancy To voter turnout; the

.people who actually voted ware dif-
ferent from the electorate they had
forecast So while small polls may
mmjjlyteiyon people to saywhether

.

tifey are. likely to vote,- mbst good
pollsters have developed sophisti-
cated, ancrjeafously guarded farmn-^
las -to predict voter tiErnout.
.As one'prominent American poU-

fter fe fond.of saying; polls are like
dogs - all the same species, bnt aflat
of different looking awimnia xskrttt
tim variations, & MtSnpiSS
titet^each, poll yields different
results. Erir tife average poll reader,

* the trick js tdriead polls thqf have a
large sample, and that probe the
swing., states ~and to forget about
the rest ,
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I Chile business hopes rise
summit to

discuss

debt, drugs
By Gary Mod in

.

Montevideo

SEVEN LATIN American
head* of state are due to meet
from tomorrow until Saturday
In the Uruguayan resort of
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many, or wmch, institutions
were being investigated, he

By Barbara Durr in Santiago

CHILE’S business confidante
ms been buoyed by the frtf
that General Angusto pin*
octet's economic team healed
by Mr Human BuchLae
Finance Minister, has
remained intact in the latest
cabinet reshuffle.

By not changing the team,
the Government seems dster-
imned to-show that it win not
alter its free market economic
course during its remaining it
months In office.

The Cabinet shift and*
changes at sub-ministerial
level during the past week
have not even caused amomentary blip In Chile’s sen-
sitive financial Indicators. He
parallel dollar rate and the
.stock market remained «»»m»

experts to have a trade surplus
of mow than $2bn this year.

.
One ^ocal report suggested

find the London metals mar-
ket. apart tom reacting to'

Peru's mining strike and cop-
per production problems in
Canada and Zambia, was
responding to political uncer-
tainty in Chile following the
-defeat at General Pinochet in
the October S plebiscite. Cop-
per prtces xosethroughout the
ynputh of October.
Chile* copper bonanza may

come in handy next year for

as whQ was the record rise in
international, copper prices hat,
week to more than gL45 per
pound. Chile, the world's larg-
est copper exporter, now

fillingIn with public mending
what tha private sector may be
too-ttodd^to invest. Medium
and longterm private Invest-
ments are expected to be
delayed because of business
uncertainty about the coun-
try* pottttart fixture.

Anumber of economists sug-
gest that Mr Buchi’s 1988 bud-
get, which was conceived with
a victory far Gen Pinochet in
mind and aimed to tighten fis-

cal spending farther, will now
be loosened. Gen Pinochet indi-

cated last week that the Gov-
ernment intended to place
more emphasis on social
spending:
For the General, this comes

too late. Nearly three-quarters

af those who voted,ag&fert him
in the plebiscite axe reported to
have done so for economic rea-
sons. How, economists specu-
late. such fiscal open-handed-
ness may bo aimed at helping a
conservative candidate win
next year* presidential elec-
tions.

The most palpable result Is

expected to he a higher tafia-expected to he a higher infla-
tion rate this year and next
Confirming the Govern-

ment's “full steam ahead”
order on the economy. Mr Her-
nan Somerville, Chile’s chief
debt negotiator, said the coun-
try’s repurchase of up to
SSOOm-worth of commercial
bank debt would proceed as
scheduled.

Watt Street

inside trader

sent to jail
A JUNIOR stock analyst at the
Wall Street firm of Morgan
Stanley was yesterday sen-
tenced to three years' Jail in
me of the harshest sentences
banded down tor insider trad-

ing. James Buchan reports
tom New York.
Mr Steven Wang: 24. pleaded

guilty to fraud as pout of a
multi-million dollar insider
trading scheme with a Taiwan-
bustaessman.
The sentence sent a chill

through Wall Street The tell
term Is identical to the sen-
tence imposed last December
on Mr Ivan Boesky, the dfe-

graced arbitrageur.

Greenspan warns on
|

Mulroney

leveraged buy-outs
By Anthony Karris in Washington
MR ALAN Greenspan, Federal
Reserve Board Chairman,
expressed concern yesterday
about leveraged buy-outs: and
“the risks these developments
might carry for lendo* and the
economy more broadly".
He hinted the Fed is caufion-

fng member-banks about their
direct exposure to the corpo-
rate debt involved In three
buy-outs, and suggested Con-
gress should anm<M the tax
code to see if incentives to debt
finance could be reduced.
These warnings were part of

his written answers to the Sen-
ate Banking Committee, and
released in Washington yester-
day.
An underlying theme in his

answers was the urgency of
action to reduce the federal
budget deficit, and to move the
budget into surplus. This was
necessary not only to correct
the trade deficit, but to protect

the long-term health of the
economy.
Both domestic and interna-

tional studies suggested the
increase in government deficits

was mainly responsible for the

high level of real interest rates

ta the 1880s, he
He did not believe a move

towards balance would reduce
the importance of international
market sentiment in setting US
monetary policy. “The key fac-
tor is the nigh degree of inter-

national financial market inte-

gration rather than the net
debtor status of the US."
As result, the exchange rate

must remain a leading consid-
eration in setting monetary
policy, but the defence of the
dollar was not the main reason
for recent Fed action to slow
monetary growth.
“The major factor was con-

cern about a resurgence of
inflation more generally." -
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Viola brings fresh air to Buenos Aires
Gary Mead reports on the leading lady in the vital contest to become the city’s next mayor

T HE battle to become to introduce direct elections tar What win influence Mr Menem should have it ramping home She rejected the Radicals 1300,000

Argentina's next Preri- Mayor. They were to have con- is the number of votes he third place next May. because not only is it “a macho criticise

dent has commenced, sldered such a mmosal during believes are already in the bag. The UCD regards Peronism party, it has no place for school iJL dent has commenced,
and the jousting will he rough.
But another tournament is
being fought out away from
the glare of publicity, and its

Implications for the country*
democracy are arguably as pro-
found as a clean Presidential

The contest in question Is
who will be .the next Totes-
dente” or Mayor , of Buenos
Aires mid, men* significantly,
how win that person achieve
office?

For a country which has
lived under democracy for
almost 5 years it comes as a
shock to realise that the mayor
of the capital fa directly nomi-
nated by the President, and not
elected by almost Bn potential
voters firing ta the city.

The present incumbent, Mr
Facundo Suarez Lastra. is a
Radical Party man, selected by
President AUbnrtn. His tern of
office ends , with the change-
over of President next year.
The wV ArgumHwg President
could once again have a tre-

mendous Seldom at his die-
pnffal.

That-cooU change if the
xmUaoal Caatnm pewd a box

to introduce direct elections for

Mayor. They were to have con-

sumed ouch aproposal during
that* fast session, but ran out
of time. .

The bill may come up again.
Congress is evenly balanced,
with Parodists just having the
fldgp, Thft Radlraflg flgfgfit

in next May’s Presidential elec-

tion. and are only too happy to
see direct elections for Mayor
of Buenos Aires. The last thing
they want is a Peronlst Presi-

dent who also controls such a
powerful post On the other
hand Peronista believe they
wlU win ta 1989, so why volun-

tarily relinquish such a delec-

taUe political titbit?

But considerable pressure is

now being put on the Peronlst
Presidential candidate, Mr Car-
Ips .

Menem, to back the legisla-

tion, in order to promote his
image as a generous democrat
The argument runs thus: if

he permits direct elections to

the office of Mayor of Buenos
Aires be enhances Us public

image and improves his
rfiimnM of attracting StwHiw
voters who remain afraid of
old-style Peronism. The incen-

tive, therefore is to give up the
Mayorship of Buenos Aires for
the greater prize of Argentina.

What wifi influence Mr Menem
is the number of votes he
believes are already is the bag.

In the of these calcu-
lations enters a woman with
trauBPflPOS political ambition
who is neither a Radical nor a
Peronlst, and who has the
audacity to think she deserves
to be Mayor of Buenos Aires.

Mrs M«ri« Bstela Martinez
de Beron. widow of General
Juan Peron, has unexpect-
edly arrived had: in Argen-
tina fora two weak visit.

She has described the visit

as being for purely personal
letMOff but local speculationnouns but speculation
Is that she has fuuft- to
discuss the Internal prob-
lems of Peronism in the

Even more astonishing, rite is

not trying to be a second Eva
Peron but prefers Reaganlsm
instead.

Adelina Daleslo de Vfola is,

at 38, a banting hght of the
Union del Centro Democratlco
(UCD), Argentina's third larg-

est pmty. The UCD, in a classic

espousal of the doctrines of
Kayak, offers voters a version
of Thatcherite economic tough-
neap which, banlng miracle^.

should have it romping home
third place next May.
. The UCD regards Peronism
as bring slightly more danger-
ous than the Four Horsemen of
the Apocalypse, but without
their redeeming speed.
Ms de Viola, who this week

is on a fact-finding tour of
West Germany, comes from

ran-up to presidential elec-
tions due to be held on May
14 1988.
The third wife at General

Peron. Isabellta” briefly
ruled as president between
1974 and 1976 following bear
husband’s death. She was
overthrown In 1976 by a mil-
itary Junta and, after a spell
in prison, has lived In eidle
in ever since.

what she describes as a typi-
cally anti-Peronist middle class
background.
“My family were always

talking1 pnWtiat and complain-
ing about Peronism but they
were never involved. My father
fold me to not to get involved
in politics, and thinking- poli-

tics was bad because bad peo-
ple do U. Z could never be a
Feranist because of its totali-

tarian tendencies."

She rejected the Radicals
because not only is it “a macho
party, it has no place for
women." but more “it

has a structure which impedes
the de-bineaucratlsation of the
country. Under the Radical
Mayor of Buenos Aires the
number of bureaucrats ta the
municipality has increased
from 70,000 to 107,000. Both
Radicals and Peronists feel
they have to give Jobs to party
members once they have
achieved office".

Leading members of the
UCD were once happy enough
to participate in earlier mili-

tary governments, a print she
acknowledges but throws back
with an interesting statistic:
“In the province of Buenos
Aires during the last military
dictatorship the Raifiraia had
more than 120 mayors. There
are no parties in Argentina
which have not participated in
coups. When we’ve had liberty
there’s been no order; when
order, no Uberty“.
The main thrust of her

attack Is against the waste of
public money which in Argen-
tina reaches scandalous levels.

An example she gives concerns
an amusement park, built in
1983, which she claims loses

3300,000 every month. She also
criticises the construction of a
school for circus training -
which costs the same as a pri-

mary school - when there is a
shortage of primary eduation
in the city.

Ms de Viola also loathes the
sort of Ealkaesque bureau-
cracy which prevents children
from attending school without
birth certificates, or the solicit
tag of documents from 70,000
people ta 1985 in support of
Haims for re-housing - when
only 500 homes were available.
From her point of view “the
less chance the Government
has of making decisions, the
less chance it has of being cor-
rupt*.
She is optimistic that the

Peronists will eventually per-
mit direct elections for Buenos
Aires* Mayor; and she is confi-

dent that her common-sense
cosbcutttag directness will win
her not only that post, but ulti-

mately that of President
That kind of confidence won

her 1988 “Woman of the Year*
- against such stiff apposition
as Gabriria Sabotini. But with
all the powerful vested inter-

ests in today's Argentina, con-
fidence and the right ideas
may not be sufficient.

survives

TV election

debates
By David Owen In Toronto

CANADA’S Prime Minister, Mr
Brian Mulroney, survived the
second of this week’s televised
election debates against his.
two main opposition rivals
without serious mishap.
While Mr John Tomer, the

Liberal leader, again performed
substantially above expecta-
tions, the feeling was that Mr
Mulroney had probably done
enough to preserve the Conser-
vatives’ commanding opinion
poll lead.
Mr Ed Broadbent of the New

Democratic Party (NDP) also
acquitted himself well in
English, having been severely
handicapped by his linguistic

limitations ta Monday’s French

By avoiding pitfalls, how-
ever, Mr Mulroney appears to

have moved a step closer to
securing a second consecutive
parliamentary majority. Mr
Turner, for his part, has con-
siderably improved the Liber-

als' chances of hanging an to
second place. He can now
expect the party at last to rally

around him after the infighting
of recent months.
Mr Mulroney* US-Canada

i V ^ •fiU r : I 4 \ J <i Ta t y r ; <

the principal focus of debate.
The deal came under repeated
fire from both opposition politi-

cians, who claimed it could
jeopardise Canadian social and
regional aid programmes and
turn Canada into a “pale rep-

lica of the US”.
Mr Mulroney was again

given only limited opportunity
to boast of Canada’s rapid eco-
nomic growth during his first

term in office. Abortion and
child care were among the
most frequently-mentioned
subsidiary issues.

Mr Turner at one point
goaded the Prime Minister into

a heated - if futile -
exchange over patriotism,
claiming that, by promulgating
the pact, Mr Mulroney had sold
his country out. Mr Mulroney
maintained his composure,
despite being discomfited on
the subject of child-care pro-
grammes by Mr Broadbent*

Mr Turner, conscious that
his political future is on the
fine in this election, was unre-
mitting in his hostility to Mr
Mulroney.
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Brussels delays

action on 1992

car industry
By William Dawkins in Brussels

THE EUROPEAN Commission
has unexpectedly deferred for a
week the adoption of a long-

awaited paper setting out its

policies for the car industry for
the run-up to the 1SS2 deadline
for a angle internal market.

Yesterday’s full meeting of
the 17-raan Brussels body was
set to adopt the paper, which is

understood to propose the
negotiation with Tokyo of an
EC-wide limit to hold Japanese
car imports at present levels,

but is otherwise greatly
watered down from earlier ver-

sions.

This sensitive discussion
was put off because several
Commissioners were otherwise
occupied in a European Parlia-

ment debate on EC institu-

tional reform, said a Commis-
sion official.

However, the Brussels execu-
tive is also divided over the
extent to which it wants to
scrap the national technical
and political barriers that have
cushioned car makers from foQ
competition.
Industry officials say the

final version of the paper is Ear

less specific than earlier drafts,

leaked last July, because the
Commission has Found it

impossible to agree several

basic points.

Mr Karl-Heinz Naijes, the
Industry Commissioner, is

understood to want tough con-

trols on Japanese imports and
stringent regulations on local

content, while other factions,

represented by Mr Peter Suth-
erland. the Competition Com-
missioner are keener to see a
more open competitive envi-
ronment.
Instead of resolving those

differences, the current draft of

the paper steers clear of sev-
eral important questions, say
industry officials.

It does not define when bilat-

eral national controls on Japa-
nese car imports should end,
neither does it indicate a per-
centage of sales value figure
for the amount of local content
needed to allow free market
access to cars built in the EC
by Japanese companies.
The lack of clear EC local

content rules lies at the heart
of the present row between the
UK and France over whether
British-built Nissan cars
should be treated as European
or Japanese.
Nor does the new draft set

out as a priority the establish-
ment of a single EC-wide type-

approval for cars, say officials.

Jaguar leaps ahead in

US as others slip back
By Kevin Done, Motor Industry Correspondent

JAGUAR, the UK luxury car
maker, is the most profitable

car franchise in the US accord-
ing to a study made by the
National Automobile Dealers
Association (Nada) of the US.
The profitability of many of

the US dealer networks of file

luxury European marques,
such as BMW, Porsche and
Mercedes-Benz has been hit
hard by the sharp drop in sales
volumes hi the past 12 months,
but according to the Nada
report Jaguar dealers have not
suffered horn the same decline.

The Nada figures, based on
the first-quarter results of a
sample of US dealers, show the
dealership net profit for the
group of European luxury car

importers had plunged by more
than 50 per cent in the first

quarter of 1988 compared with
the corresponding period a
year earlier.

Nada said BMW dealerships
had been particularly hard hit.

Net profit as a percentage of
sales at Volvo dealers fell on
average in the first quarter
this year to 1-8 per cent from
3.1 per cent, white the average
Mercedes-Benz dealership saw
its net fall toU per cent from
2.6 per cent
Only Jaguar outlets man-

aged to reverse this trend with
the average dealership return-
ing a 4.6 per cent net profit

compared with 4.4 per cent a
year earlier.

Bradley calls

for ban on
subsidies to

Soviet Union
By Nancy Dunne
in Washington

SENATOR BILL BRADLEY, a
New Jersey Democrat and a
key Senate leader on, interna-
tional economic issues, yester-

day proposed that the Western
governments agree to prohibit
all subsidies and guarantees
for and special deals with the
Soviet Union.
The issue of Western bank

lending should be placed at
the top of the agenda for the
next economic summit
between Western leaders, he
said. Planning for such discus-

sions must begin immediately.
Senator Bradley said that all

trade subsidies to the Soviet

Union should be banned
including the subsidies the US
provides on its grain. Be was
speaking to journalists one
day after West German busi-

nessmen accompanying Chan-
cellor Helmut Kohl to Moscow
signed 30 contracts worth
more than S1.5bn.
Deutsche Bank AG has

extended Moscow a seven-year
Zi.Tbn credit line at prevailing
market Interest rates.

Western loans to the Soviets
- now estimated at about
g40bn - ought to be based on
“hard facts” about the Soviet
economy, which are currently
unavailable, he said. He pro-
posed requiring increased
“transparency in lending, and
improved data collection by
the Western nations.
Senator Bradley, a moderate

Democrat often mentioned as a
potential presidential candi-
date In 1992, has in the past
joined in an alliance with con-
gressional conservatives to
express Us concern about
increased lending to the Sovi-

ets. However, his interest
apparently centres more on
the economic risks involved
than worries that loans would
be spent on the military.
“How can yon determine the

wisdom of an Investment with-
out knowing the Soviets' over-

all indebtedness?1* he asked.
He said the Soviet budget defi-

cit had been estimated at
abont 30% of revenues, a sum
equal to a S250bn US deficit

Lending to the Soviets by
European banks is rapidly
increasing. Eventually, the
demand for capital will came
into competition for loans
from the Third World.
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Brazilians may relax

nationalist computer law
By hro Dawnay in Rio de Janeiro

BRAZIL’S protectionist
computer law enters its fifth

year this week with the domes-
tic industry fighting a rear-

guard action against mounting
criticism of the policy both at

home and abroad.
The new constitution has

confirmed the exclusion of for-

eign microcomputers from the

Brazilian market, but clear sig-

nals have emerged in Brasilia

that the government is seeking
to improve access for foreign-

ers.

In recent months. President
Jose Sarney has ordered the
industry’s regulatory body, the
National Informatics Council
(Conin), to report directly to

his executive offices.

Moreover, in two symboli-
cally important decisions, Mr
Saulo Ramos, a key presiden-

tial adviser, has overruled the

Special Informatics Secretariat

(SED to deem companies with
minority foreign participations

“national” for the purposes of

the law.
SEI, the state agency respcEt-

sibte for dayto-day control of

the sector, has long been
attacked by critics of protec-

tionism as unreasonably
nationalistic in its interpreta-

tion of the law. Recently, how-
ever. the Secretariat has
improved the speed of its rul-

ings and proved more flexjfate

in relation to foreigners.

.

Analysts now speculate that

with the US over the informat-

ics law may have proved a
watershed in the battle

between fiercely nationalist

domestic manufacturers and
those seeking easier access to

foreign products.
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a success nther than
dKMll 1-

Israeli arms industry buoyant
By Andrew Whitley in Jerusalem

has grown from humble ori-

gins as recently as 1965 - the
ead of Israel's prolonged Leba-
non war - to a business worth
an estimated $400m this fiscal

As well as acting as an

US Strategic
five (SDD.pro

pilar to tiie US
srael is the terg-

utidpant in the
Defence Intitia-

gramme for the Israeli Navy,
on which the Ingels Shipyard,

a division of Litton Industries,

will be the main contractor.

Valued at $k26bn, the pro-

gramme covers the construc-
tion in the US of three cor-

vette-class missile boats. -

designated by Israel the Saar-V
- and two Dolphin-class. dieSek

exotic projects as a
“short-range- chemical laser",

said Gen Abrahamson. -

By coincidence. Mr Frank

in West Germany.
Uficn Jaae ;

the director of t

were disclosed this week by
MajorGeneral David Ivri,

Director-General of the
Deface Bfiaistry, at a odnfar-
ome in Tel Aviv oa US/feraet

the h
with

ector of the SXH pro-

i, tofai tire Td. Avivcoo-
tfaat Israel bad become
Bst fozsdgn participant,

contracts already
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tary, arrives in Israel next
Wednesday on a three-day visit

intended to onderiine the con-

thming strength or bilateral

military ties.
•

; These base remained strong

despite occasional quarrels
over tRS military sales'to pro.

Western Arab states, and the
Illegal acquisition by Isnrel of
certain types of sophisticated

US ndhboy technology.
foterviewed by Israel Ratio

fretn -^ahiBgtoa. Mr Carlucci
wmtcHSt af bos way this week
to balance earlier ctftieisnx of
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PAN-HOLDMG

When you first handle a Patek Philippe, you
become aware that this watch has the presence

of an object of rare perfection.

We know the feeling well. We experience it every time
a Patek Philippe leaves the hands of our craftsmen
You can call it pride. For us it lasts a moment; for you,
a lifetime.

We made this watch for

you - to be part of your
life - simply because this

is the way we’ve always
made watches.
And ifwemay draw a con-
clusion from five genera-
tions of experience, it will

be this: choose once but
choose welL

A Patek Philippe -

because it's for a lifetime.

:%$v

S«t*
Ar '

.

‘ •

i

PATEK PHILIPPE
GENB/E

Exclusive Patek Philippe showroom 15 New Bond Street, London
Asprey & Co Ltd, 165 New Bond Street, London
Garrard & Go Ltd, 112 Regent Street, London

George Pragnell Ltd, 5 Wood Street Stratford - upon - Avon
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Republic of Portugal

=F 700,000,000 Floating Rate Notes due 1995
(issued on July 24, 1987)

and

T 700,000,000 Floating Rate Notes due 1995
(second tranche issued on Aprfl 26, 1988) . .

in aooordance with the Terms and Candfflons of the Notes,
notice is hereby given that for the interest period
from October 26, 1988» January 26, 1989,

the Notes wll carry an interest rateof 8.575% perannum.

The interest oavabteon the relevant interest naunmrttdafel

26. 1989 wwfl be FF219.14 perNoteofFF 10,000
andFF 2.191J38 perNoteofFF 100,000norrtnaJ.

The Agent Bank

KREDIETBANK
S* LLXfMBOLRGEblSEm

the MMl, SWi, Alt Bxh&-

Law - xna»u?d% 35 *rf*«
from fee Nqrto^TBsSS

bw. Ad®, free, workt for
.ate.' Htem - Sonf'c '.'
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REFURBISHMENT
The Financial Tinies.proposes to pebfish

' this survey pjl*

IfilH NOVE3VJ0BER 19$R

For a

‘ Penny Soptt
’

on QF-248 8000 ext 338$
#

•
"

;

• or write to her at
•'

* • - T.

I r .#

,
BradccnHousc

10 Cannon Street
vLandon
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TECHNOLOGY

Opening up
channels of

information
Della Bradshaw reports on the

growth of data broadcasting

COMPANIES that use the axMtofc frrwwq
igfrtCTt ivndMr iuIonwBowjrfpnj AdfednttC

One to
A second line to a duplicate coaipfoar ceatg ta inaa^f

required In case the initfn conipqter hf^» «Mwb or foe

whose data R la) and put into code to ensure

then goes Into, e queue according to customer prforfy and

rffntn,r*w*l tw*1” time- "*'.
2 -

Next the SStataMrtad[Into the vWjojgnel

for transmission atengride
The Information can he received by anyWetyctyeyiwo

set wWch has a decoder and whato Biere Is aattprtaptjoo

to receive foe sendee. ; '
•'

.... *

.

esn also reoelvs: thetMp.WHh fie hisSkx^
can be stored oi|d processed foe mSiyafo or

I
t is difficult to imagine
that between the seem-
ingly continuous televi-

sion pictures of. say, the
evening news there is enough
space to broadcast all sorts of
other information. But busi-

nesses in Europe are beginning
to profit from that facility.

In Britain, companies are
already using a service which
broadcasts their computer
information from one central

point to many recipients
(point-to-multipoint). It uses
spare capacity on the four BBC
and IBA television channels.
The data is squeezed into

parcels of information which
are transmitted on the space
between the frames of the tele-

vised picture, called the verti-

cal blanking interval (VBI).

The service is known as data
broadcasting or subscription
teletext.

A similar point-to-multipomt
service, but using commercial
broadcast satellites instead of
terrestrial transmitters, could
be in operation in the UK
within a year. The Department
of Trade and Industry
announced yesterday that it

was awarding licences to six
organisations to run such a
service.

The first companies to recog-
nise the commercial benefits of
data broadcasting in the UK
have been bookmakers, includ-
ing Ladbrokes and Mecca.
They send information about
runners and riders, betting
odds and race results from
their central computer to shops
around the country. The infor-

mation is displayed on screens
in a videotext format, similar
to that used by Ceefax, Oracle
and PresteL
The stock exchange also uses

data broadcasting to transmit
information on securities and
stocks - in a service called
Market Eye - to individual
shareholders who want to keep
in touch with the financial
markets. Reuters has a City-
watch financial update infor-
mation service which is' also
broadcast using the VBL
However, AircaJZ Teletext,

one of the two companies offer-

ing nationwide data broadcast-
ing in the UK, believes that
this sort of one-way communi-
cations service has much wider

applications. Clive T.anifo the
managing director, says that
large businesses could cut
their communications bills by
10 per cent by switching to
data broadcasting from tradi-
tional cable-borne mgthnds

because the information is
always broadcast nationwide,
regardless of the number of
customers authorised to
receive it.

The established services
mainly involve lines leased
from British Telecom or Mer-
cury. or private networks link-
ing company sites. But this
gives two-way data transmis-
sion. which is often unneces-
sarily expensive for informa-
tion services. In addition, most
messages have to be sent to
each recipient individually,
rather than being broadcast
Landa thinks that data

broadcasting could be used for
sending stock availability
between manufacturers and
distributors, or for organisa-
tions which send out daily cir-

culars to their branches.

The mam difference between
the open teletext systems, such
as Ceefex and Oracle, and data
broadcasting is that signals
from the latter can only be
received by customers who
have acquired a decoding unit
and have subscribed to the spe-

text, according to Stephm Cas-
teH, business development con-
sultant at BBC Enterprises, is

that the services are almost
instantaneous - they do not
have the time lag associated
with calling up a page on Gee-
fax and Oracle. There are two
different speeds used for data

has been pioneered in the UK,

• Packet 31 sends one Hne of taking place.

planning similar services, fn
France, France Telecom and
the Agence France Presse are
running a subscription news
service called Polycom using
data broadcast techniques. In
Sweden and Norway data
broadcasting trials are also

information at a time and

Data is squeezed into parcels of
information which are transmitted between
the frames of the television picture

planning-a study into the appli-

cations of such services in
Europe. UK companies hope
that this wifi eventuafiy lead to

a pan-European data broad-

The tariff structure offered

by Alrcall and Datacast, the
second national operator and
part of BBC Enterprises,
favours customers transmit-
ting information to a large
number of destinations. That is

critic service. Market Eye,
which is broadcast on the
Datacast service, costs the end
user about £1,000 a year,
including rental for the decod-
ing unit With mast other ser-
vices the decoder box is sold
separately at about S250.

Another advantage of data
broadcasting over open tele-

• Multipacket broadcasts
large chunks of date at a time
and takes up to nine seconds.

Datacast uses the Packet 31
standard whereas AircaQ pro-

vides a hybrid service. Aircall

uses the VBI charmris on the
two IBA television channels;
Datacast broadcasts <m thetwo
BBC razes.

Although data broadcasting

Two UK companies, indepen-
dent Radio Features (owned by
the London Broadcasting Cor-
poration and Telerate) and
Case Radiotext (part of the
Case data communications

to offer date broadcasting ser-

vices on radio transmitters in
the London area.

ERF uses the LBC radio
transmitter to broadcast finan-
cial information to customers
with a hand-held terminal.

Case will transmit, financial - megabytes of data per second

information via the Capital (3 AUiyte/s) compared with
Radio transmitter. . . about IQ Mbytes hour op
Other services will be avail- - each of the terrestrial services,

able next year, etthpr on a pos- This wrafid mean tot 12

able fifth terrestrial broadcast of facsimile cpnld be stmt up to

channel or through the pditt- foe satellite every pecoiad and
to-multipoipt communications m> pages could 'fee broadcast
services. bjjch to receiver? in the UK. _

BSB, which is planning to Adrian Norman. Managing
launch two broadcast satel- director, of Dir^ Broadcast
lites, has been chosen by the Satellite Systems, believes ,the

DTI as rate of the. operators of . services will prove^much
satellite commainicatingte Jeer- cheaper than foe traditional

vices. Patrick Scott. managing cemnuajiraifo^te methods for

director of satellite services for text u wfiX cost

BSB, believes that only, when around 5£p a P«Ste fog factfroBe
the greater dat? capacity pa gam'd W? and a penny for each
D-MAC satellite toansppsstaBg copy craning down,
becomes available will the - Lauda, bn foe other hand,
market for argpes that although the sxtef-

reatiygrow. " fffe-aerviees : wzQ be cheaper.

He maintains foal- 4 could foe tagramalB will be more
become a piass market,- as- expensive - %te SljQDQ each,

decoders foe BSB - whtffo wffl THs wffl.naja terrestrial data
be bought by domestic sub- - broadcastingmore economical
scribers to receive television for broadcasting to many
pictures - will .jncorpotete a addresses. But be acknewl-

for receiving data, sent along- .-f^-tb'-peiid high volumes of.

side television jdcfcures. ;
J

date *d a sown number ot
Scott says that osi-the first - recipients, MfrjjUte foahsmi-V

BSB satellite there will be foe skm wpuldbe foe most suit-

capacity to transmit force a$fe.

The rigorous cultivation of a natural drug

F ew new companies have the
good fortune to be launched
four days after a board
member wins a Nobel Prize.

Sir James Black, a director of Sco-
tia Pharmaceuticals, won the Medi-
cine Prize last week for his work in
the 1960s developing two of the
world’s best selling drugs. Id’s pro-
pranolol (InderaJ) for heart disease
and Smith Kline & French's cinieti-

dine (Tagamet) for stomach ulcers.

The award ensured a good atten-
dance and favourable publicity for
Scotia's launch.

In some ways tiny Scotia is quite
unlike the giant pharmaceutical
companies where Sir James did his
prize-winning research. While IC1
and SKF concentrate on developing
synthetic drugs to correct defects in
the body's biochemistry, Scotia
searches for natural substances

Sir James Black

which will improve health. Scotia is

the pharmaceutical subsidiary of
Efamol, a privately owned company
with research and manufacturing
bases in the UK and Canada, which
sells health food supplements wrath
£&5m a year in 30 countries.
As Sir James says, many ortho-

dox medical researchers are suspir
rious of Scotia's concentration on
natural products "because there is a
feeling that it smacks of folk medi-
cine.’' But he emphasises that the
company follows the best practices

of the modern pharmaceutical
industry. "The elements of the
strategy are that your ideas begin
in the clinic, you illuminate your
research with clinical studies and
you proceed through rigorously con-
trolled clinical trials."

Scotia’s first product is a treat-

ment for the common skin disease

atopic eczema, called Epogam,
which contains oil extracted from
evening primrose plants. It has just

received a pharmaceutical licence
from the Committee on Safety of
Medicines <CSMX the UK Govern-
ment's regulatory authority. So doc-
tors can now prescribe Epogam cap-
sules on the National Health
Sendee - and patients wifi be aide
to obtain a month’s supply for the
standard NHS prescription charge
of £2j60 irad-gart of paying £25 or so
at a health food shop.
The company pretested the CSM

is gamma-linfttenic acid (GLA), a
compound made naturally in the
body from an essential nutrient
rsallpii tmnlA 3CU which Ss plmtt.

ftil in the *"«««« riaeL Studies fay

SBCfe SS Df Sjjfoyjuaf

hopes that Bpogam's pharmaceuti-
cal licence will eventually, be -h

them max
deficiency

disorder which prevents
teg enough GLA. This
, which has adverse

by swallowing Epogam capsules.

out with 350 patients at 10 medical
centres, which showed that evening
primrose oil is effective at rehering
the symptoms of eczema, particu-

larly the itching that drives some
sufferers to a frenzy.

The active ingredient in E'pnga*"

and that if will be licensed in other
countries besidre the US. : .. R&g
Although

Is susteefoas of the repfeflS of
evening primrose tel ns a cure-afi

folk remedy, Sir James tefo foat-tt .

is not unreasonable that styartagsof
a vital metabolite such as GLA. ®
should cause, many mafote> Be .ffl

3

points out that synthetic dross such Wp
as propranolol, bis K3 tadfbaster. »<
also have a wide range of aptiqn- Tf
you wrote down all foe diseases for

which gmawlnt is tefeea, ron’d '.Adp

is. spent whh hia own academic
reseanAgp^ ging’s Coil^e

. Ikas s^ent £7m so
^

the boxtodtoay tests and clinical tri-

alxreq^wftoeflfadd^ Epogam as rj

exceptional tn ^dding to spend
J

about 35 per cetdr ot tamoeer on *

lowexs foe level of
1

-

Sri trtetecerides in -r w

foai devte^ied l

wm to" Duncan

'

fBqrf of Glaxo, ;-f

clinical data tO J

primrose oR can aBeviate ills rang-

tes to premenstrual
chronic alcoholism. 1

I tension and
The company

In his rate ns a iinm-axaedtive
&eetear, Sar temes hteps to guide'
Scptia’s ovesaR RAD ^

to lose busj-

sinfois way.
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UK NEWS

station postponed

privatisation fears
By Maurice SamueJsoirattd Mdc Qantett

' a #

THE ELECTRICITY industry^
multi-button pound programme
for a new generation of lam
coal-fired power stations is m
danger of collapsing because of
Ujc Government's privatisation
proposals. •

li e first blow la likely to fall

in tis next fear days when, at
the suggestion of the Central
Electricity Generating Board
(CEGBX the Government wiU
announce a deferral of the
boards application for a new
coastal power station at Faw-
ley. -near- Southampton,
southern England.
Whatever- explanation is

given, the real reason is
believed tn.be the reluctance of
the electricity distribution
boards to guarantee that they
will buy the plant's output
after they are turned into pri-
vate commercial companies.

%

Some of the main power sta-
tion equipment-makers believe
that a postponement of the
Fawley station for perhaps one
year will be followed by sug-
gestions of ah alternative site
and then its total cancellation.
They are also becoming

increasingly uneasy that the
same pressures will prompt the
CEGB to shelve' a similar
ivSOOMW plant planned at West
Burton,' Nottingham.
This would leave just Klngs-

north, Rent, with access to

imported coal, as the possible
sole survivor from thtTpro-
gramme of three saw coed-fired
stations.

CEGB top management con-
<*wes privately, however, that
tt does not believe any of the
throe big stations will be built.
Instead, new stations will be
smaller, cheaper to build, but
more expensive to run com*
nined cycle and gas turbine
types.

Cancellation of the Fawley
-West Barton projects

would cause dismay in the
British coal industry andmoong traditional equipment
suppliers.

Althoin^ugh equipment-makers
nave been pessimistic that all
three stations will go
confirmation of the canceQa-
dons would heap extra difficul-
ties on a British supply indus-
try already under pressure
from lack of orders and struc-
tural ownexsltip changes In the
European supply industry.

ffartheni Engineering Indus-
tries. which secured the provi-
sional boiler orders for the
three stations has recently
signed a deal with Mitsubishi
of Japan on gas turbines to
help it sell equipment for small
stations. Rolls-Royce has done
a similar deal withAsea-Brown
Boveri»the Swiss-Sweddsh com-
pany.

GEC, which won the provi-
sional turbine orders for the
three stations has a reasonable
order book but has only lim-

ited experience in
equipment for smaller
The Fawley deferral is

already, being tentatively
hailed in the electricity indus-
try as the beginning of the end
of the CEGB‘8 30-year-old pol-
icy of building ever larger
coaMnnninff stations.

Fawley would have been the
first ofanew generation of sta-

tions equipped with 900MW
generating units, compared
with 660MW at the CEGB’s big-
gest opytflHtig plants.

The decisions will not hurt
the CEGB's nuclear pro-
gramme which, under privati-

sation plans, will be sheltered
fkom commercial pressures to
protect diversity of energy sup-
ply.

The CEGB. with strong gov-
ernment support, plans at least
four pressurised water reactor
(PWR) stations.

The second PWR station, at
Hinkley Point, Somerset, is

currently the subject of a pub-
lie inquiry.

Fawley would have also
fared an inquiry because of
stiff environmental opposition
by the Hampshire County
Council and the New Forest
District CoonciL

Maxwell, Murdoch
win licences for

satellite services
By Hugo Dixon

'

SIX companies were yesterday
licensed by the Government to
provide specialised satellite
services in competition with
BrfHah Telecom mid Mercury
Comiuuntarttans. which up to
now havehad a duopoly in this

The licencees were chosen
from a highly competitive field

of 27 applicants with the result
that many big names were
turned down.
Among the succes&nl apeti-

cants are British Satellite'

Broadcasting and Maxwell Sat-
ellite Communications, which
is owned by Mr Robert Use-
well, madia entrepimmr.
News Internationa^ -Mr

Rupert Murdoch's company
which is.a rival of both.BSB
and Ur Maxwell in satellite

television, was refused a
licence as were the BBC and
the Independent Broadcasting
Authority.
The Government .

has
awarded the Koehres as part of
its overall policy for liberalis-

ing the telecommunications
market. It has imposed certain
restrictions onJhow they can be
used, however, in keepingwith
its promise to preserve the-BT-
Mercury duopoly on main-
stream telecommunications

.

services at least until 1990.
r V

The six companies will he

able to transmit only one-way
traffic - beaming pictures,
data or sound via a satellite to
a fargp TTmnhar nf gpnitl ffiaheS.

Even so, the new Hcencees
are expected to spawn a wide
range of new communications
services for businesses. Ideas
Include securities houses send-
ing financial Information to
their customers, retailers
transmitting details of new
products to thdr hranches and.
bookmakers, beaming the
details of horse races to betting

The services would be of use
to any business wanting to
send the same message to

«inmy-djflhraut places quickly,
said Mr John Wishney ofEDS,
thg ffromnimlnitifaw subsidiary
of General Motors which has
been granted a licence.

The Office of Telecommuni-
cations. which, advised the
Government on how the
licences should be awarded,
said it thought a dynamic new
industry would be created. The
companies which were chosen
fog<f good for wioking the
service available to third par*

ties as well, as for using it

Unit trusts
- 4 m

have best

sales month
for year

UNIT TRUST groups ertfoyed

their beat sales month since
last year's October stockman-
fat crash*

Figures issued yesterday by
the unit Trust Association
showed that net investment in
September amounted to
£385.lm - the frtghaat monthly
figure since the crash and a
strong recovery from August
when net investment was a
mere £94m.
However, there is no evi-

dence yet that the individual
investor is returning in large
numbers to units.

The majority of last month’s
net investxoaxt was made by
life companies buying units
either for their Unkad-wfe busi-
ness or even for tbelr main. life

City of Londongetsunjustdessert
Richard Donkin, serves up a mouth-watering mystery

I
t may remain a source of
argument for same time;
whether it was the game

soup or the Roquerfort cheese
savoury which led to guests at
two recent City of London din-
ners falling like flies, struck
(town by salmonella poisoning.
The courses were on respec-

tive menus at two of the Guy's
historic guild halls - the Corpo-
ration City Lands and Bridge
House Estates Committee din-
ner at the Clothworkers Hall
and the Swan dinner of the
Dyers Company at Carpenters
Hail.

Both dinners were held on
the same evening of October 12
by the same catering company,
the Trust House Forte subsid-
iary, Ring and Brymer.

The finger of Marne has set-

tled on them.
Within a day or so of the

banquets 66 of the 130 Corpora-
tion guests and 85 of the 220
diners at the Carpenters HaU
had fallen ill, including two top
judges from the Old Bailey,
two sheriffs and one Lady May-
oress of London. Five were
taken to hospital and all are
now out of danger.
They were lucky. The cul-

prit, salmonella typhimnrium
pbarge type 49, is a kilter.

Analysts at the corporation
have given a clean bill of
health to the roast fillets of
lamb on a bed of wild rice and
the chilled orange and auncun
souffle on the corporation
mwpii-

Tests hare also cleared the
rather more exotic elements of
the Swan dinner.

The Game consume at the
the Clothworkers hall was fol-

lowed by a Osh course of

smoked trout with smoked
salmon, followed by fillet of

beet followed by Dyers’ cyg-
net, followed by melon, fol-

lowed by autumn berries, with
lastly the chief suspect, a
Roquerfort cheese savoury.
Ring and foyer, known for

its traditional City fair and
trenchermen's spreads with
witefnp which is anything but
nouvelle, is one of the oldest

company names in the City.
The business, now based in
*a«ngh west of London, was
established in 1G9Q, but in feet.

predated the fire of London,
and, for that matter, the Great
Plague. "It numbers Nell
Gwynne. Captain Cook and
most monarchs among its past
customers,” said Mr John Rob-
bins, spokesman for Trust
House Forte. Tbe company nei-
ther let poor Nelly starve nor
poisoned her, he said.
The Corporation said it had

been unable to test either the
game consome laced with port
or the cheese savoury, since no
samples had been available.
Ring and Bryer have been

commissioned to provide the
catering for tbe Lord Mayor’s
Banquet at Guildhall next
month which the Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the Prime Minister
will be attending.

Farther evidence that the
private Investor has not yet
recovered bis collective nerve
is shown with tbe actual num-
ber of direct unitholders. These
fell again in September by over
30,000 to 4£9mlUon.. Life com-
panies are counted as one uni-

tboUer.
The amount of units

eashed-in by investors foil for
tbe fourth successive month -

at £374m it was the lowest
monthly figure sines the crash.

UK rejects ‘social aspect9 of 1992
THE GOVERNMENT strongly
indicated last night that it

would oppose any moves
towards greater regulation of
the UK labour market which
might follow tbe creation of a
single European market in
1992. writes Philip Basset,
Labour editor.

Mr Norman Fowler, the
Employment Secretary, speak-
ing at the Institute of Person-
nel Management conference In
Harrogate, north England. In
effect rejected the "social

dimension" of 1992 which is
being promoted most notably
by Mr Jacques Defers, presi-
dent of tbe European Commis-
sion-

While 1992 would open a
market of 320m consumers to
British companies. Mr Fowler
said tbe UK would benefit than
it only if it remained competi-
tive.

“The major social conse-
quence of the single market
should be the reduction of
unemployment by maximising

employment growth,” he said.

Greater regulation from
Europe would be the wrong
approach, instead, all parties
should concentrate on making
labour markets more flexible.

In a clear warning to tbe
commission, Mr Fowler said:
“ft is from this basis that we
shall look at any proposals
from the commission to intro-

duce new forms of legislation

or to impose industrial rela-
tions procedures which would
turn the clock back to the

1970s”
The key to employment

growth lay in providing better
training, in dealing with
long-term unemployment. In
encouraging self-employment
and small businesses and in
making the labour market
more efficient and flexible.

He said: "ft does not lie in
placing unnecessary burdens
and regulations on employ-
ers... They would put at risk
the success of the European
single market.”

The three other licencees are
British Aerospace, Satellite
Information Services

.
and

Uplink.

WH Smith pays £40m
for Astra satellite links
By Raymond Snoddy

WHSMITH, the UK retail and
distribution group, announced
yesterday - if was leasing two
transponders, to transmit and
receive rfgnpfa,' on the Luxem-
bourg tdevision satellite Astra,

in a, deal ,worth about £40m.
Astra's launch, scheduled for

December--1 9;- means that
WHSmtfh'S television chan-
nels— Screenspait, the Euro-
pean sports
tyle. the daytime television
channel catering for women's
interests — can be received
over much of Western Europe
cal 60cm (Hshes*.

Wtt&nftb are now joining
Mr Rupert Murdoch’s four-

channel Sky Television on
Astra. The 16-channel televi-

ginn- satellite should be opera-
tional by February.

. Earlier this year It was
intended that WH Smith
should linkup with British
Telecom and Mr Robert Max-
well and put together a pack-
age of at feast six channels on
Astra to be offered to the con-
sumer for a single subscrip-
tion.

Both BT and Maxwell Com-
munications are still In discus-
sions about leasing Astra chan-
nel capacity but W H Smith
decided to go ahead with their
own plans.

-

Sir Simon Hornby, chairman
of WH Smith, said yesterday:
“We are fully committed to
this for the long term."

Tiade office rejects

credit ride changes
By David Barchart

NEW POWERSforthe Director
General of Faff Trading to act
agithtrt iriMi atwAa were pro-

posedJn a consultative (focu-

sing published yesterday by
tbe Department of Trade and
lodnsiry (DTI).
The propoeate immedial

ran into trouble, however, v

Sir Gordon Bprrie, the Director

Generalnfthe Office Pair Trad-
ing, who that he was con*

“Those with licenses will be
more responsible and the effect

of toe changes should be to
make businesses more care-
ful,” Mr Francis Maude, Minis-
ter for Corporate Affairs, said.

He declined to elaborate on
why he did not think credit

brokers should require auto-
matic licensing. He said he
believed Sir Gordon was only
opposed to one section of the

end compulsaKy licensing for

credit, brokers.. 1

The- director general of the

OFT:would hove winch stron-

ger powers, than at present
under the proposed changes.
These would indude the right

to stipend a business immedi-

ately from stop trading; the
right' to SBak any information

it required from them and to.

attach special conditions to a
liamse.I U, 1 1 • » ' - mm

According to the DTE yester-
day, there have been only 888
refusals or revocations out of
218,000 consumer credit

licenses applications in the last

10 years. Mr Maude believes

that move effective powers for

the director general are more
important toaar the issuing of

licenses by itselL

. if Mr.Maude's changes win
govennneirtapproval, they will

eventually be turned into a
new Consumer Credit SQL

Go to Gatwick North

I

ritish Airways

from Gatwick?
Now, all of British Airways* 48 worldwide destinations from Gatwick leave from the new North Terminal So whichever point of the compass

you’re heading fox; you start from the North. For further information, please ring your local British Airways reservations number or 01-897 4000.

British Airways
Theworlds fivouriteaidinc:
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JACKPOTS OF 3 MILLION DM
Inflation

forecast to
Lawson focuses on slow

top 8% return of money measure
PLAY THE BIGGEST LOTTERY IN THE WORLD! next year

Starting on Howabtr 19th, 1988 and
continuing untilMay 13811988,youan
Sivan fantastic chanoaa ofwinding Mb

By Ralph ABdrts,
Economics Staff

Simon Holberton reports on the target forMQ .

>. - ; Sh^crsonL^namEh^ra, saw

T WILL take until well
;

a strong, pound/wwcenaal.to

Tl 'm * 1 1 * ft „ : rLr.CTITTy^IL*ll 1 1
•

With the largest amount of prize capital - La.
405,010,000 DM, the South German Class

Lottery gives away the biggest top prizes com-
pared with any other German lottery. No other
one offers Janhpeti of 3 nffien DM. The
SKL Is sponsored by the Federal States of

Baden-WurtJemberg. Bavaria. Hesse and the

Rhmetand-Raiatinate and is controlled by an offi-

cial board of directors in Munich/Bavaria.

GOLDEN OPPORTUN1TIES

Ournowoffer i

20drawsTWO
THREEMILLION DM.FOURCHANCES
OFBECOMINGADOUBLE-MILLION*
AIRE, 14PRIZESOF 1 MILLION DM,
4X 500,000DM,26X 250,000DM,
32X 100,000DM pfom437,505pHxos
rinsingup to80*000DM.

BBITAOTS Annual Inflation

rate will rise to more than 8

HOW THE LOTTERY WORKS
The 84th South German Class Lottery extends

over a six month period - from November 19th,

1988 to May 13th, 1989. K is divided into six

classes. The 1st to 5th class have a total of 20
draws - L e. 4 draws per dess - and 6 in the 6th

class. This means a draw every Saturday for six

exciting monihsi The draws are held m public

and are stale controtted, which assures that afi

prizes axe given to the rightful winners. The basis

of the lottery is the Prize Schedule, which shows
ail the prizes and dates of the draws.

WHAT THE ODDS ARE
With a total ol 900,000 ticket numbers issued
and an outstanding otter of 437,588 prizes*

nearly every second number is lucky -Le.
exact*/ 48.6%. However, by participating with

a

«7,5S8 PRIZESftT A_TOT6L "qUNT
O^OS^OOODM

WHATHAPPENSWHENYOUWIN
AH winners are notified immecfialaty and confident

tfafly of theirprizes. Afi prizes are paid at once In full

and free from German taxes.

We can make payment in any currency you choose
and to any address or person you desire. Every-

thing is sfficQy confidential.

Participants will be aif-mailed every fourweeks the

official winning lists along with the renewal tickets

for the next class.

ENTER THE SOUTH GERMAN
CLASS LOTTERY TODAY
so that you can take part in afl 26 draws. The first

draw wffl be beta on Nomrtber 19th, 1983.

Werner Wessel
State Accredited Lottery Agent
UJmensbr. 22, P.O. Box 104067
IK350Q KASSEL. WEST GERMANY

your cheque and mafl to: Hr. WtoeaeL P4X Boa 104067,

TICKET TTTTT73;

m
n

L*n

*

Full Tickets at DM 884 each (approx. USS 452 or Estg 258) = DM

Half Tickets at DM 432 each feppnx US$226 or £sfc 134) = DM
Quarter Tickets ai DM 216 each (approx. US$1 13 or Estg 67) = DM
SPECIAL SH(% Tickets) al DM1,296 (approx. USS678 or Estg 402) = DM
[s 96%chanc8s)

_ Europe DM12 (appratUSS 6J0ar£sfg33(« =^rraSng charges ja«)rox.US$11.TOorEstg 6.60)
—

Amount of enclosed cheque in DM or eqwdent in USS or Estg =DM

based on ewiange rates as ol 22.8.1988. ftjment by OU bank dak Owl on a Gsnan bark a racamrended ml
Boi’T tae cl dage. B you pay by bank traetow, pnonal cheque, creflt cert or in fgfHgo caRsades. you real add

dBq;c>. Vou canatyre creditediwtetaDM BquiiiitonlTwrBHwf-

A

ll chequessteuMbe aratewiPtoleiOMr W.WeawL
MnoiBgbaeg.payiiienashoBlilbenxewBcirewbetaaia.1t.TN8.a
MaitaeuJasD Mr.QMisQ Mas£3Mum. Aiwa inSennenDtoEngitoiD
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Building orders
By Kevin Brown

fay construction companies for Most fat tfer.fft

deficit of £lL6bn is expected
tins year, dropping to SUJba
in 1S89.

Ri-T
£

In recreation projects,you can’t miss R&T.
t " >

• - 1 '
a v

Not only do Rush & Tompkins have
extensive experience in the building of

theatres and cinemas.
We also enjoy the advantage ofa sep-

arate dedicated leisure company with
capabilities far beyond construction skills.

R&T Leisure takes an active role in

conceiving, researching, promoting and
managing large scale leisure projects, in

partnership with local authorities and pri-

vate developers nationwide.

Partnership is a philosophy that R&T
have developed to a fine art by under-
standing the objectives of a project, we
make a greater contribution to its ultimate
profitability. We have a fine reputation for
delivering on time, within budget and to
the required specification.

To ensure that our clients never feel
remote from the team on their project we
maintain a network of regional offices.

So if you have a leisure project on the
boards, relax - just talk to R& T.

CONTRACTOR
DEVELOPER

Partners for the future
r . .

HeadOffice 18 Savile Row. LondonW1X LAE Tat (01) 493 4937.
«. -i m > :

RvT
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To those with an urge to construct

econometric models at 35,000 feetThosewho

tong to calculate spreadsheets on the 9.15 from

Crawley. Or those who simply wait the

power ofa desktop without being tied to a

desk. We present the new Compaq SLT/286 PC

Packed into the tiny 14 lb body is a full-function 12MHz

80C286 machine, powered by a unique fast-charge battery. It has

up to 40 MB of fixed disk drive and is the only laptop computer

to offerVGA graphics. It runs both D05 and 05/2 and docks happily

into a desktop expansion Box.

Send us the coupon and weH bombard you with technical

details and glossy colour photographs. Better stifl, hurry round to

your nearest Compaq Authorised Dealer and try out the most

useful personal computer in this world (Or out of it)

For further information fH hi this coupon and send k ta Marketing Dept FT 12,

|
Compaq Computer ltd, FREEPOST; Richmond. Suney TW9 1BR or ring 0800444123,

|

free of charge quoting let Ft 1Z
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$60m US Army I Report puts the finger on prints
ill

aircraft deal
By Alan PHce, Social Affairs Correspondent ITT

goes to Shorts
By Michael Donne, Aerospace Correspondent

SHORT BROTHERS, the
Northern Ireland-based aero-
space manufacturer, has won a
S60m contract from the US
Army's National Guard for 10
C-23 Sherpa transport aircraft
This deal follows the S165m

order placed in 1984 by the US
Air Force for the supply of 18
Sherpa aircraft to support the
distribution of air force sap-
plies and equipment through-
out Europe.
Deliveries of the new

National Guard Sherpa aircraft

will start in early 1990. They
will replace ageing C-7 Canadi-
an-built Caribou aircraft at
locations throughout the US.
The prime role of the Sher-

pas will be to transport Army
aviation spares and compo-
nents between National Guard
bases in the US, although the
aircraft could also be used for
passenger transport, paratroop-
ing and supply dropping.
Part of the original USAF

order covered "contractor
logistics support" for the air-

craft involved. The current
National Guard deal so far-

does not, but discussions for

the inclusion of this element in

the new contract are in prog-
ress, so that its ultimate value

may be well over S80m.
The Sherpa is a multi-role

light transport derived from
the highly successful civil

Series 330 twin-turbo-propeller

airliner.

Mr Roy McNulty, managing
director of Short Brothers, said

yesterday that the new order

was a trig boost for the com-
pany, and he was hopeful that

it would lead to more Sherpa
orders both in the US and
other countries.

• British Aerospace and
Ansett Airlines of Australia
have signed a Memorandum of

Understanding to study the
establishment of a flying col-

lege in Australia to train
future airline pilots, to meet
the expected big demand from
airlines throughout the Far
East and South East Asia.
• Passenger traffic at the Lon-
don City Airport in Docklands
continues to rise, and is now
running at more than 15,000 a
month, an increase of more
than 300 per cent since last
February. Both airlines using
the airport, Brymon Airways
and London City (part of the
Airlines of Britain Group)
report traffic growth in recent
months.

rr MIGHT seem elementary, my dear

Watson, that if fingerprints are found at

the scene of the crime they will be com-

pared with those in police records.

Elementary or not, it is more likely to

happen in detective stories than real life.

An Audit Commission report published

today shows that the capacity of the fin-

gerprint service to collect marks made by
suspects exceeds its ability to do anything

else with them.
In some provincial police forces in

England and Wales, fewer than 10 per

cent of the fingerprints found at break-

ing, car thefts and other scenes of crime

are subsequently checked in the records.

This is because of a "serious imbalance*
between resources used to search for fin-

gerprints at crime scenes and those avail-

able to search through the records back at

headquarters.
One police force visited by commission

officials had a four-year backlog of prints

waiting to be classified and filed — “its

fingerprint collection is virtually useless,”

comments the report. Another force had
400 marks collected before 1986 which
had not been checked in the records by
December 1987.
In coaUasl to the drama of crime fic-

The commission *«yc there is consider-

able scope for improving the performance

of the fingerprint service by increasing

efficiency, while there is also strong em-
suggest that in many forces it is

Jjv i

TTi

By Philip Labour' Editor

a more mundane drama of under-re-
sourced services, poor pay and low
morale.

It concludes that -the fingerprint ser-
vices of most provincial police forces are
"achieving significantly below their
potential intoms of the number of identi-
fications obtained from fingermarks left
at scenes of crime.”
Provincial forces last year recorded

more than 2m crimes in which finger-
prints might have been left, but offenders
were identified by their prints in a mere
40,000 of them. Only 26 per cent of flnger-
prints found at the scenes of crime are
subsequently identified in the records,
although more than 70 per cent of

around £ZGm last year, less than 0-7 per

IF foe performance of all forces could, be
raised to the level of foe best 25 per cent.

joints would jroeay by more than 50 per

cent, says the report. Raising performance

to foe level of foe best 10 per cent of

farces would almost double the number
The work of fingerprint officers can be

enhance Job

d with tow pay, has a sen-

morale. There is a need to

satisfaction, provide more

gerprints on police fifes.

bag needs. _

Improving the Performance of the Finger-

printing Service* Polite Paper No. Z Audit
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would open a

Jumbo drugs court ruling Consumers dissatisfied

By Raymond Hughes, Law Courts Correspondent By David Churchill
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THE UK High Court is to be
asked to rule whether the Cus-

toms and Excise was right to

seize an Air Canada Jumbo jet

with an £800,000 cannabis
cargo.
The Customs and Excise has

claimed a court order for "con-

demnation" of the aircraft

under the 1979 Customs &
Excise Management Act

Air Canada, which, had to
pay the Customs £50.000 far foe

By David Churchill

A SIGNIFICANT pro

1 1 —mrt<

1 1 1 ; f ; t*-B •

it should not have been seized.

The aircraft arrived at
Heathrow on April 28, 1987,

after a flight from Singapore
Iteharf

in goods or services
during the past year,

tog to a survey pub-
yesterday by the Garr-
et's Office of Fair Trad-

was asked to rule on
nary issues in the ac
will give his ruling lad

and
Some 38 per cent of nearly

2JOOO consumers surveyed dur-
ing September this year said

they one or more com-
plaints about goods bought
during the past year.

Moreover, almost 50 per emit

had complaints about services

used over the same period.

The survey found that most
complaints were directed at
food and drink products.
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should concent
labour markets

household appliances, footwear I shall look at

IS

who are short oftime
Busy as you are — how can you possibly

keep track of all the world’s stock and
financial markets? Or ofthe major
currencies and their relative nerformance

prospects? Or of investment oppo;
ties broader than the conventionalturnties broader than the conventional

range ofoptions?
The surprising answer is Very simply!

That’s because Lloyds Bank International
Private Bankingwasdesignedtohelppeople
like you cope with problems like these.

Your Private Bank
We give you the personal attention ofa

specialist account executive, your personal
adviser. He or she is responsible for discus-

sing your financial objectives— and for

mobilising the Banks skills, resources and
contacts to help you achieve them.

It is rather Eke having your own private

,
banker. (Ifyou can imagine a private bank
having branches in 40 countries with

contacts everywhere.)

For further information, we invite you
to call or visit any ofour offices: Cayman,
Dubai, Geneva, Gibraltar, Guernsey
Hong Kong, Jersey London, Luxembourg,
Marcella, Miami, Monaco, Nassau,
New York, Panama, Zurich or anyoranch
ofLloyds Bank.

LloydsBank
International
PrivateBanking
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Top salesman
quits Kleinwort

after sackings
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in SirWalter5»cotl

fr has . been -conmontr assam&d - that

Walter Scot

t

tva* given his knighthood* for
td literature. : r .- •• "!

’I
However then is a school'd vf

thought which is. pursled by .his constant .

" 7f„ J
publicising andpmising ofThetilenlivtt /CvT
single malt whisk* It Is mentioned \ /
frequently in bh writings.'} ;

The Glcntivct" was also die' "L
Monarch of that time's /promise

whisky it was said "he would ' ^^4==
drink nothing

-
else**.

fa tAeie a connection. ’

. RW
between these tiro facts^and IS*
i>ir knighthood?., f failieve- HHHb
ire s&oti/d faf told. .
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with the FT.

say; is because ft

% saotigkt .authoritative*

record^ a
IvanFaOonf our

v^g^«|ppneBtator, says
' FT always contains

/^;j^pi'inost accurate

economic and
^^Jg^T|«eiits. Its coyer-
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other paper in the world,
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Die Sorgfalt, der kritische
:Stick *-

-T" die iippig-spnidelnden
Inforni^tiQnsqpeHen des Blaftes,
seine griindliche Berichterstat-
tong*

;
. .. tiber Untemehmen,

^ertpapier- und Devisenbdrsen*
intemarionale

t
FinanzmSrkte,

RpJlstpffe^ : Z Arbeitskon£Ukte4
LandwhtSchadft, Kechtsfragen und
nicht zuletzt pber Menschen i*nd
Ailzumenschliches> alles das ist

, unbestritten. Bin rfesiges Zahtep -
up<f Pntnhmgt^iiat .wild rfem
Benntzer geboten. Manche^ ist so'
locker 'uhd leicht geschrieben, in
Oberschrift uq4 Text mit
Wortspielen Vjerbramt, daB die
Lekture trotz des sproden Stoffes
zum Vjprgntigen wirf.
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Before they write the news foryou, the world’s

top business journalists consult the Financial

Times., They understand the meaning of the

saying: “No FT . . . no comment.”
So, too, do Europe’s top executives.Afull

76 per cent of our European readers are at

Board-Director level.* Theyknow thatnoother
newspaper gives the same detailed picture of

international business,

While national papers give you the local

news, and while US journals focus on American
issues, the FT looks beyond frontiers- bringing

you the expert analysis and hard business news
you need to make the right executive decisions.

And bringing it to you when you need it

most. Oiir presses in Frankfurt and Roubaix

roll at 23.Q0hrs., long after your national news-

papershave gone to print. Soyouhavethenews
as it happens — and the time to exploit it.

One Market. One Newspaper

Such information has never been so crucial,

now the countdown to 1992 has begun. Withthe

prospect of 320 million potential customers,

you need to know how best to capitalise on The

Single Market.
With 270 full-time editorial staff through-

out Europe, and our own teams of analysts,

statisticians and economists, we’ll tell you. And
keep you alert to:

• Whatyour competitors are doing-not just in

this country but abroad.

• What is happening in your domestic and
international markets.

• How economic and political changes in the

countries where you do business affect you.

• What new management strategies and tech-

niques are working, andhow they can help you.

m m m m
m

Read tke FTFREE fortwo weeks
. » '

.

It is this in-depth coverage thatmakes theFTby
far the best selling international business news-

paper in Europe .* *

Read itMonday to Saturday and you’ll get

the insight you need to stay alert to oppor-

tunities, ahead of your competitors.

But don’t take our word for it. Give us two

weeks to show you. When you take out your

first subscription we’ll send you your first 12

issues FREE.
Moreover, if you live or work in one of

Eurooe’s key business centres, we’ll actually

hand-deliveryourFT to you.

If after two weeks you’re not impressed,

tell us. We’ll cancel your subscription at no cost

to you.

Put us to the test. Simply complete and
send us the coupon. Or call Colin Kennard

Then, instead of waiting for other newspapers
to comment, get your daily briefing from the FT
— and sharpen your business edge.

* EBRS 1986. "* A survey of European Chief Executives, 1986.

now, on:

® (069) 75980
FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

r.
*Rk CoOn Kennard, Financial Times (Europe) Ltd., CuioUettstrasse 54, EX-6000 Frankfurt am Main l. Tel: (069) 75980. *Dc 416193.
Fax: (069) 722 677. YES. 1 would like to subscribe to the Financial Times, Europe’s lending business newspaper and enjoymy first 12
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MOVE WHERE IT COUNTS

use contact Catherine Mazsden on 01-638 1711, (

Mervyn Dinnen Associates
Financial Recruitment Consultants

London • Crawley

Director ofFinance
WestLondon £35,000+ car

Our client, is one of the largest independent hospitals in the

United Kingdom caring for some 15,000 patients a year. The hospital

offers a broad range of increasingly modem patient care facilities.

The hospital is experiencing a period of change with many new
systems and procedures being introduced to reflect the increasingly

commercial objectives. This senior appointment is critical in relation

to these changes as the role encompasses financial, computing,

investment, commercial and secretarial responsibilities.

Reporting to the Chief Executive the successful applicant will be

a qualified accountant with an appropriate management
background. Practical experience of introducing major computer

systems, and a service industry background are essential. Short term

accommodation can be arranged for out of London applicants.

Please write in confidence quoting reference 7295 and
submitting a curriculum vitae and salary details to:

Peter Childs, Director

ParmeQ Kerr Forster Associates
New Garden House
78 Hatton Garden
London ECttl 8JA

Pannell Kerr
Forster
Associates

j International
acquisitions
corporate planning
Newly/Recently QualifiedAccountant
C. London cJ23,000 + Car

Alderwick
’cPeachell

PARTNERS LTD

Join a five-strong corporate planning and project analysis team,
concerned whh acquisitions, business development and troubleshooting
assignments. This acquisitive £600 million t/o grmp, the European
leader in their field, supplies specialised products and services to a range
of magor commercial, industrial and public sector organisations.

As an integral member of this multi-disciplinary team, after an Initial

period, you wHJ provide financial analysis .that will directly impact upon
levels of profitability. Although you will report to the Corporate naming
Manager,teammembers enjoy extensive liaison with Board level personnel.
A broad range of activities will include:-

Pie and post-acquisition appraisals

A Some travel to Europe. USA and M. East

Analysis of subsidiary profit performance

A Ongoing development of financial models

Outstanding prospects exist for rapid and sustained career
development. Within two years, you wHl be promoted to subsidiary
Financial Controller/Oirector level or move Into a Head Offioe general
management role.

ftyfurther Information , pleasecontactPAULBAKERon01-4043155
at ALDERWICK PEACHELL AND PARTNERS LIMITED, Accountancy and
financial Recruitment. 125 High Hotacm, London WC1V 6QA.

01-954 4023)
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FINANCIAL

CENTRAL LONDON ACA/
ACCA

Shaping the Future-
Financial Management
in a dynamic business

Nottingham

Up to £23,000

if you can become part ofateam
controlling expenditure budgets up to

£34m we need you in this dynarrec

industry with a high public profile.

We are looking to appoint a qualified

accountant to take charge of the existing

finance function at Nottingham Letter

District Office. You will need to beable to

integrate closely with the Management
Board yet provide an objective

assessment of performance ofeach of
the operating functions. \bu must also
have the abilitytomanageandmotivate
the 35 supervisory and clerical staff in

the Finance Section.

A significant element of the job is

concerned with Management
Accounting and you will co-ordinateand
critically review multi-million pound
expenditure budgets, undertake
subsequent performance monitoring

and take a leading part in forecasting

full-year spend levels. Responsibilities

also include payment of wages, credit

management, financial accounting and
development of local micro-computer
systems and the maintenance of control

in a fast changing environment

You should be a qualified accountant
with at least three years post-
qualification experienceand you shodd
have a proven track record of working
effectively with senior management in

other disciplines.

Starting salary negotiable up to £23,000.

Application terms can be obtained from
Keith Harris, Personnel Manage?
Nottingham Letters District Office, Brook
Street, NOTTINGHAM NG1 1AA.
Tel: (0602) 597603.

The Post Office is an equal opportunities
employee

A 02 rt c! The PostOfrice
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CompanyAccountant
Swindon

Substantial Negotiable Salary
' + Benefits Package

HONDA is now rapidly expanding itsUK
manufacturing interests and is shortly due to
start producing 70,000 engines each year ter a
new range -of cars, in a joint venture with The
Rover Group. As part of (his programme, the
opportunity has arisen for a young, ambitious
financial professional to join the management
team at our innovative Swindon base.

In this No 2 role, you’ll be raponsible for
the assessment and implementation of
accounting procedures for our new engine
manufacturing plant and reviewing our present
financial systems. As a qualified accountant or
business graduate, preferably aged 27 - 35,
you’ll have sound technical and management
skills and possibly experience of a
manufacturing environment. The position calls

forahigh degree offlexibilityand commitment.
Forthe right personwe offera chance to be part
of a unique Company with growth prospects.

Salary and benefits arrangements will be
excellent for the right applicant, with very
generous relocation assistance to a very
attractive part of Southern England.

Ifyou feel you have the essential qualities

we are looking for, send full career details to:

Jeremy Webster, ManagerAssociate Relations,

HONDA OFTHE UK MANUFACTURING
LTD., Highworth Road, Swindon, Wiltshire

SN3 4TJ. Telephone: (0793) 831183.
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Dynamic retail organisation
Location: Stamnore,Middlesex £27,500+car+benefits

If yonVe got a dear eye for the right career move, and are ambitious and
[eric, voull facea special challenge with us.energetic, you’ll facea special challenge with us.

"

You’ll be responsible for all aspects of accounting production, and be
capable of improving and developing existing accounting reporting and
systems. Using your already proven management skills you will lead and
motivate staf£ ensuring their best performance at all rimes, . \

'
.

. ..

a
"

You will be over 30, qualified and. come from a broad financial arid
managementaccounts background. You already have experience ofdeveloping
management and financial information systems in a computerised 'environ-

ment. A strong awareness of business and commercial interest is necessary,
and previous experience in the retail trade would be a distinct advantage. . .

scheme, private

scheme
arrangements, company pension and life assurance

1 * " i • Of
"

Ifyou are ready for the challenge die rewards are there;forthe taking. ; .

.

Interested applicants should write in strictest confidence, witir foM
career details to Robin Henderson, Personnel Administration'Manager, Bejam
Group pic, 1 Garland Road, Honeypot Lane, Stanmore, Middlesex HA7ILE.
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Though Mr
.

Gorbachev's reforms
in the Soviet Union

*^ _

have raised
a

expectations in

Bulgaria, Mr Todor Zhivkov, the~
country’s 77-year-old leader, still

seems to be insistent that change "

should be at his own pace. T

Judy Dempsey reports

PrmUmM ZMvfcov, at the halm afenoa 195*, Is Eastern
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B£?554RI^* £ter y**” °/ Despite toe official view feat
proceeding at its owq cw&d, the April 1956 plenum opened
cautious pace, is going through the gates to^sformTthe
a **er

}!*L
afuncertahtty, largely reforn^s were never coupled

caused by the massive and rad- with genuine nh~*iiiMHnnr
ical changes taking place in For one thing, the Bunggr-
the Soviet Union. fan uprising thu year, followed
And Iww the Bulgarian Com- by Nikita Hlhrushchev’s

munlst PmtyJradcrsWp. vrtth reforms and then, later, by the
77-year-old President Todor 19S8 Prague spring in Ctecho*
Zhivkov, Eastern Europe’s tan- Slovakia, all of wbmheaded in
gost serving leader, at the failure, seemed to create
helm, responds to those unease among the leadership
changes will determine the in Sofia,
success of the country's eco- Fearful that Bulgaria night
notnic and social reforms." sutler contagion or any pres-
Bulgarian officials claim that sure from thHman coterie of

their own road towards intellectuals, the leadership
restructuring started- well held a sfaortreln on the party,
before the Soviet Uaojrs - in economy and many aspects of
feet, as early as the 1950s. pubhe nfe.

TT^"
When Ur Zhivkov became Bet Hun , them were few

party leader in March 1354. just JagtencMiar pressure fir sub-
a year after Stalin’s death, he stantlai change either from
moved swiftly to consolidate Snsfate or outside the party. The
his power and popularity. creative Intellectuals who, over
The Writers* Union, once a the yeiira. haveUved retker

bastion of dogmatism under Mr eaSdSlV rarely spoke out
Vniko Chervenkov (party Thoscwho *Hi» tta
leader 1950-1954) soon opened writerettrGeuraMaikav. Mrs
its doors to what were once f
considered “bourgeois" wrttere- SSKfly, Ur Georgi Mfatav,
The political atmosphere, ware sharply rebated rise

marked during the late 1940s ^>Urfmoulwwly «pritedfroa
and early 1950s by suspicion, the party. And yet, In its own
fear and arrests, also slowly way. Bulgaria waa more’
improved. rajaxsd in other areas, . com-
That atmosphere had been

.
pared with some of other

deeply affected by the Stalinist fencf European countries,

trials ot among others, Trat- .

cho Kostov, Bulgaria’s first
post-war party leader who was

.

purged and executed in igffi. f
Soon after Mr Zhivkov came to :

power, he was rehabilitated.
But it was the famous April

plenum of 1956 winch Mr Zhiv-
kov used ~to launch his own
version of economic reforms
and put a stamp on his leader-

ship.

He embarked on an intensive
and ambitions modernisation
programme which entailed
pulling the country's economic

'

base away from agriculture to
industrialisation. The. aim.was
to Improve living standards,
expand the availability of con- , *

sumer goods and generally
drag Bulgaria into the 20th :.'Y£rT-
century.
The effects were misted. Bul-

garia, by virtue at its strong -

agricultural and peasant tradt-

tions, had a small technical
intelligentsia and an equally
small middle and intellectual

class. Thus, for a time, this .

far-reaching programme lacked
sufficient expertise.
But those reforms, unlita — ^ rffnti

what took place m Hungary in v**l,ww
the late 1960s, did not involve __ ... , .

the introduction of small-scale example, fbe major wart-

private enterprire. Nor did «*» authors have.gener^r
they in any way shift power
front the centre, ema is <pnck to show western

Indeed* if there is any one ^
consistent thread runpwg HpwevCTp me paraxMftere ior

through Mr -Zhivkov’s long SlSS Ai^hS
1

leadership, it is the concentre- bythe top leadfiramp.

tion at power among a felrly

small number of people, the Wp two years when,

majority of whom owe their SScSS«?TTiS«
el
{£

positions to the party leader. meats in the Soviet Union, the

iSS wish to retain economic ’ hmits and pace change have

and political decision-making, **??!”* vatrtm
exercised laigely hv the Pnlii- ..

“ Eastern

buro, was influenced by sev-
eral factors. nated by the reforms taking

place in the Soviet Union
undeMdr Mikhail Gorbachev.
Each night, Bulgarians tune

. in. mrt to their own domestic
tetevirion. but to Soviet televi-

sion which is now beamed
across most part* of the coun-
try. There are few difficulties

with the language. What puteh
Ja to German. Russian is to
Bulgarian.
Every day, U&0OO cotfs* of

Pravda, the Soviet party dally,
are snapped up. Suhscriptbms
for literstumaya Gaeeta. the
Soviet literary weekly, have
increased. Russian is in vpgue,
With such immediate firflflfg

to dsvriopmenta taking place
in. the Soviet Union, the impact
of toe Soviet reforms cm many
Bulgarians has been remark-
able. - .

And these, developments
have deadly sent one message
to. thu TfaWartanr far ttefint
time, the .Soviet Union has

Bulgarians can measure the
real content and nature of
their own re&mns.
Exposed to these changing

circumstances with their
neighbour, this baa placed the
Bulgarian leadership in a
somewhat challenging if not
awkward position.

Because the Soviet reforms
have raised expectations
among ftfijpfipw intellectuals

and the post-war generation of
well-educated “technocrats",
they are becoming restless tor

the introduction of substantial
changes in their own country.
gome of them recently tried

to channel part of that restless-

ness into the environment
which, like the net of Eastern
Europe, is in need of urgent
attention.
Earlier this year, for

twatyirgj a group or intellectu-

als, tocludhig Bulgaria’s most
respected artikt,/Mr Svetlln
Rusev, Mr Georg! Mfehev, the
writer and MteSmJa .Bakfsh-
Todoroya, whh -af Mr Stenko
Todoroy, the Politburomember
and President of the Nattonai
Assembly, organised an inde-
pendent environmental group-

Its aim was to highlight urn
deteriorating state of the envi-

ronment and in particular the
emission of ddonne femes by
a Romanian chemical factory
in Giurgiu. south of the coun-
try, across the Danube to . the
aUL merchant city of Ruse; In
northern Bulgaria.
The response by the Bulgar-

ian leadership to what
gfiymutert to ft ffTFali todepoi*
flpnt movement, ft tilghly

unusual phenomenon in Bul-
garia where the articulation of
independent views are rare,
was, to put It mildly, swift.

During last July's central
committee plenum devoted to
the

"Bff^tnxctoifag of the Intel-

lectual Sphere,” several people
ware dropped from the central
committee or else expelled
from the party.
The strong winds of giaanost

may be blowing across from
the Soviet Union, but tor the
moment. It seems the present
Rnlgyrlfm Icwterghm may front

to be sheltered tram them.
Thus, while the Bulgarian ^

wiftdfa ^ ftritfal

stance towards corruption in
hifidi places, Mr Stolan Mikhai-
lov, the central committee sec-

retary responsible tor ideology,
was last July dismissed from
his job.

Bat the one demotion which,
sent nervous ripples through-
out sections of the est&bilsh-

waft the sackfog of Ur
Ghndomir Aleksandrov, the
Central Committee secretary
responsible far cadre policy.

For example, the major west-
ern authors have generally
always been available. The cin-

ema is quick to show western
films.

However, tim parameters fior

change have always been
defined by the top leadership.

This has been more noticeable

(ram (he FoUtbura

etobarked cm what looks like a
sustained toad towards reform.
This reform not only

includes economic changes but
also a degree of political liber-

alisation and a willingness. It

not necessity, to dfeeuss taboos
such as corruption, national-
ism and travel restrictions
But more importantly, for

the first timft
, the Soviet Tinfrm

fa seen by many Bulgarians to
be ahead of axnrthing their own
leadership had ever attempted
in the past
In short, the Soviet Union is

becoming a yardstick by which

Mr Aleksandrov bad the
thankless job <& among other
things, reorganising the prov-
inces. Last year, in a major
sbake-up. the 30 oknui, or
provinces, were reduced to 13.

Some Bulgarian officials

explained the changes on the
grounds that it would make
wwnttniic planning mOTft EfttiD-

naL Others hinted that the old
system created corrupt “feudal
barons.**

Whatever the reason, the
process cost the jobs of more
than 50,000 party and state
bureaucrats who became
increasingly disgruntled with
their loss,of power.
That reorganisation, coupled

with Mr Aleksandrov's strident

criticism of the party bureau-
cracy during the party's
National Conference last Janu-
ary. in which he said the party
was carrying too much “dead
wood”, contributed to his

dismissal from the Politburo
and the central committee
secretariat last July.

In addition. Mr Aleksandrov
was often regarded as a possi-

ble contender, if not successor,
to Mr Zhivkov. Those in Bul-
garia who make a too obvious
bid for the leadership, or who
are regarded as the “Number
Two”, rarely have a long pohti-
Cftl CTpprtnffqi)

The July plenum disap-
pedbUed many intellectuals who
had hoped for a more genuine
commitment to economic
restructuring and particularly
mow gtegpoftt
But it seems that Mr Zhiv-

kov isinristent about introduc-
ing change at Us own pace.
So far, the changes, particu-

larly those introduced since
1985, seem to indicate two
tlyifip

First, there Is an Impression
that the reforms, at least in the

initial stages, were hastily
drawn up. During 1986 and
1987, ministries were dis-
banded, merged or renamed
with the aim of cutting back
on the administration. Later,
some of them were re-estab-
lished.

Some Bulgarians implied
that the leadership in Sofia,
mindful of the changes in the
Soviet Union, wanted to appear
to be taking the initiative.

After all. It was coming
under certain pressure. Mr
Leonid Grekov, a former Soviet
ambassador to Bulgaria, had
written in Poglgd, a lively Bul-
garian weekly, about the poor
quality of Bulgarian goods
exported to the Soviet Union.
As for the economic reforms,

especially those on the enter-
prise level, they seem to be
having more positive effects.

Enterprise managers have
more say in investments, pro-
ductivity and markets. And the
June 1987 banking reform,
which in effect broke the
monopoly of the Bulgarian
National Bank, seems to be
taking shape.
Cautious expansion of

small-scale privately-run ser-
vices, such as restaurants, bak-
eries and taxis, is also being
introduced. This has given a

much-needed and welcome
boost to those advocating more
flexibility in the running of the
economy.

All these political and eco-
nomic trends beg the question
of the direction in which Bui-
gaiift Is heading.

As a small Balkan country,
it is acutely aware of its eco-
nomic dependence on the
Soviet Union, just as much as
it is aware that Mr Gorbachev
is placing new demands and
expectations on the leaderships
in Eastern Europe to make the
socialist system more economi-
cally efficient and, in the con-
text of human, rights, more
respectable.

As a country which is slowly
gaining some measure of confi-

dence, It is also becoming
aware that such confidence
must eventually be matched
with some liberalisation, such
as allowing more people to
travel and permitting more
people openly to express their
views.
These changing circum-

stances will inevitably entail
more adaptability by the pres-
ent Bulgarian leadership. But
Mr Zhivkov will almost cer-
tainly try to ensure that such
changes do not pose any seri-

ous challenges to his authority-

“Trouble is, decent wine
costs the earth these days.’ “Not ifyou’re in

k the know.
Nazdrave!”
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ECONOMIC REFORM

Flexibi I ity on the controls
THE COUNTRY is in the
middle of introducing a series
of radical, economic reforms
which, if successful, could
transform the Bulgarian econ-
omy.
The reforms, which were

.rather tastily drawn up in
1987, seemed to create consid-
erable confusion among Bul-
garians and other observers
about the exact scope and
nature of the changes.
But after nearly two years, it

appears that : the burst of
enthusiasm and persistent
reorganisation of the adminis-
tration has ceased. The
reforms may at long last have
time to settle down and take
root

Basically, the changes can be
divided Info jfeur categories:

• weakening fee rote of fee
State (or central) Plan;

increasing the autonomy of
enterprises;

,

t reorganising, hy-~ basking

system, and
• introducing some changes In
agricultures.

These measures taken as a
whole, are designed to make
the Bulgarian economy and
particularly the enterprises,
work on the principles of self-

management and seK-finane-

ing.
But of all the measures, the

two most significant involve
the changing role of tin State

Plan and the enterprise

In the past, the state Plan
dictated norma, issued direc-

tives, set productivity targets

and generally exercised a
heavy-handed approach to the
running' of the economy.

frl a nutshell managers had

no leeway or flexibility in how
they ran their enterprises. The
plan reigned supreme.

But fast year, during the

July plenum of fee central

committee o£ fee Butearisa

Communist Party, it was
decided to dismantle some of
the powers of the Plan and
hence slhn down fee vast cen-
tral state administration and
bureaucracy.
In place of compulsory

instructions to enterprises, the
State Plan now simply Issues a
number of indicators which are
made available to the enter-
prises.

Bulgarian officials insist

these indicators are not direc-

tives, «d«flwg that they simply
provide Information so that the
.enterprises can have an over-

view about fee direction in-

which fee economy is being
oriented. And It is on this basis

that the enterprises make thrir

flaglslnna-
'

Furthermore, as is the case

with the other economies of
Eastern Europe, toe state still

retains control over the manu-
facture of certain- goods. These
would indnde areas involved

in the defence and power
industries, irrigation and
tranaporl
Yet even tare, the control is

now more in the sense
that the state can issue tea-

Those enterprises with the
bast-tenns and fee best prod-

ucts win the contract. Competi-
tion.Is gradually gaining prece-

dence over state paternalism.

There is. an added bonus.
The state wiU grant incentives

for enterprises which win
orders, such as providing tbam
wife- certain raw materials

which may be to start supply,

dr else tor granting an easy-
ttw'm credit Bus
In niftHtfnTij fee once over-

powering state has ceased to

finance enterprises from fee

state budget
InstSdTa state crediting

fund has been set up which
provides long-term credits at

Conttimad on Fa^e 2

Nazdrave
That's “cheers” in Bulgarian.
From light and white to ricn and red.

BulgarianWine
From around £2 a bottle from all good wine outlets.

«
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p>-oducts. According to Str Bat whether tint lastpran-
AiEZCirei Lukanov, a member of depend on how
th€ wwTpai^Mi FoBtbarp, agri- rigorously the Central Cod-
cu mtttee deals with agricnttnra
in a s .,wi at the forthcoraifaypWWBL

Ef¥r consumer products and
iffdostries: light Industry, . . . BUz

• n •

DO YOU WANT TO SELL TO
THE RAPIDLY GROWING
BULGARIAN MARKET

THEN GIVE US THE
OPPORTUNITY TO HELP YOU

BULGARREKLAMA
Advertising Agency can give you valuable

assistance on all aspects of trading with Bulgaria.
Research and Planning, Consulting,

Press Advertising, Radio and TV, Direct Mall,
Photo Service, Posters, Printing,

Expositions, Symposia, etc.

BULGARREKLAMA
FULL SERVICE AGENCY
42, Parchevieh St, 1040 Sofia, Bulgaria
Tel: 85-151, telex: 23781 BULREK BG

Cable: Bulgarrekiama Sofia
Telefax: 88 48 57

AAA™
LISTOF WORKS & SERVICES

covered by EC .MONTAGU" Activities

Organfertg and canymg out of studies. technotoCMs. tie-
ogntog. prafccbon, tradeand engineering, related to erection
& assembly works, ovevfiauJ and reparaorks. control, testing.
adjustment and commlsaonmg of machines, apparatuses!
insfatations, systems, process fcnes. unrts and complexes ofWuflW poMf and other protects m BuJgana and abroad,
including:
- Ugtttnig. healing, ventBation araondtooning. ppefina.
electrical. power-transmission, power-distribution and other
installations and systems;
WWcbng worksand Weld Joint Control;

- Chemical protection, igiiaclofKa, thermal yd cold msuia-
ban ofall land of aggregates, furnaces and installations:
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Banimpex - your partner for cooperation and complex deals.
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P.O. Box 98, 1113 Sofia, tix: 23688

the enterprises, is the Regula-
tions of the Economic Activi-
ties. Introduced on January 1,

1988, these gave the enterprises
the right to organise their own
plans, production, investments
and commercial activities.

But the most interesting fea-

ture of the new law is the
scope given to enterprises in
terms of how they organise
their own production.
They can, for instance, con-

tract some of their work out to

other enterprises through the
sooalled corporations.
The idea behind these corpo-

rations is to bring like-minded
and fairly small-scale enter-
prises together under the . roof

of a corporation, where in a
more rational manner, they
can share resources, be they
fmanc.lal/investment or techno-
logical, and aim at a more uni-

fied. market. ....
-The corporation, whose

members consist of the enter-

prise managers, can in turn set
up a development and techni-
cal Improvement find and an
economic risk fund, whose
main tasks are to earmark
hthtw of its member enterprises
for capital investments.
Larger industries, such as

communications, agriculture,
electronics and the braiding
industry; if they choose, be
organised under associations
which share some of the fea-
tures of the-coiporarioQS.
But unlike the corporations,

the state can directly assign
projects to the associations.
The new regulations will

also affect the workforce. Far
instance, the size and distribu-
tion of salaries wages.

imwnplnymflnt qf a relocation
of the workforce, something
which the Bulgarian anthort-

ties, for political and ideologi-
cal reasons, are not yet willing
to entertain.

,

Against this background, the
enterprise reforms can be
assessed in two ways.
Some Western observers

regard the reforms as too cau-
tious on the grounds that since
the state continues to issue
indicators, the direction of the.

enterprises remains, in effect,

heavily Influenced by the state.

However, semi in a Bulgar-
ian context, these reforms
amount to the first major
experiment designed to give
auterprises more responaBality
and autonomy over a longer
period of tune. .

In addition, precisely
because the Bulgarian eco:
uomle experiments are in their
infancy - notwithstanding all.

the official jargon that- they
started back in. 1956 -'they
need time to take root

.

Ententtise managers, so lone
used to tiie dominance of- the
state, require time to adjust to
the new conditions. And the
workforce, so long used,to the
idea that unemployment -is an
inalienable right guaranteed
by the state and ideologicaily
defended by the ruling Com-,
munist Party, and that (non-,
differential) wages are guaran-
teed by the stated needs time to
assimilate the new reforms* •

In short, the economic
reforms -will need time and
patience before their real
effects come home to roost. .
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( BULGARIA 3 )
. Judy Dempsey considers the impact of tast.year*s overhaul of the system

Banks try to foster good housekeeping
IF WE Bulgarian antwafog
can keep down thetr hard cur-
rency debt, , then the recently
introduced banking, law ocwld
play a vital cole in restructur-

teg the Bulguta eorannsT/
According to weetanz esti-

mates. the debt has Increased
from Thu at tbe and ot 1986
to nearly *6tm by mid-1588.
This is the opinion <rf several

Bulgarian economists who
argue that the new commercial
banks have the potential to
make the country’s enterprises
more efficient by advising
them e® rational and judicious
Investments and projects.

Bulgaria’s banking, system
was -completely overhauled in
June 1967.
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eight commercial banks* the
Bulgarian MattpaaL Bank. lost

its mciiopo^Mbeihg the sole
creditor to enterprises and
other sections of industry.
These commercial banks,

which have a wide degree of
financial autonomy, are joint
stock companies which indude
the partldpafion of enterprises
known as self-managing organ-
isations (5EOs>.
Tbs newly-formed banks are

the Bleetroaflca Bask, the
Biochem Bank, the
Techniques Hawir, the
tural and Co-operative Bagkt
the Construction Bank, the
Transport Bank, the Bank' for
Economic . Projects and the
Economic Bank. -•

The minimum amount of
capital held by these banks is

Bulgarian Leva: 30m of which
50 per cent must be deposited
with the national bank before a
mmmereial hanlc fa registered.
These banks have specific

Auctions in the sense .that
they are all closely H«i«d to
particular sectors of the But
garian economy. Thtu^for
instance, the HWtrawthja Rimy
is supposed to meet the
demands of the electronics
industry.

Both on paper and in. prac-
tice, Mr Vesselin Rankow,dep-
uty director of the Bulgarian
National Bank, says the bank
reforms, though ran in their
teething stages, seem to be
functioning smoothly. The
eight new banks work on the
basis of very dose co-operatkm

with- enterprises, ir. for
fastsnre, a factory .pnxtnchv
computers, wants to borrow
credit in order to modernise
the plant or import equipment,
instead of going directly to the
national bank or the Balggiaa
Foreign Trade Bank (BFTB),
the manager goes straight to
the Eiectronika Bank.
Together, both the enterprise

and bank consider the feasibil-
ity of a investments and capi-
tal-intensive projects. And any
deefaftms are dearly ftifinroofid
by the enterprise's past perfor-
mance, its current iwkff1*
sheet and Us future plans.
More importantly, the enter-

prise has now to justify why
anyinvestments are necessary
and most show tint credits can
be paid back over an agreed

The banks' role "fa to

get the enterprise

working efficiently”

The upshot is that credits
are now being issued on a Af-
ferent basis: the company's
Ability to effidontly.

In {dace of previous policies
In which fin enterprises were
often cushioned again® 1rates
car their inability to compete,
profit la gradually becoming
the main criterion.
. _ If.for instance; an enterprise
cannot repay its tons over a
fixed period of time, not only is
It penalised through higher
interest rates, but the . bonks
have the power to make dari
stons about the future of the

They can. for example,
decide to liquidate an enter-
prise. marge it with another
one, or else throi®b the exten-
sion of fresh credits, try to
restructure the company in

ft ont ofthe red.

afraid rf HqnHariwg qjj

eutaqsteob oner if it means
unempoymoit or a relocation
of the- workforce. However,
they admit that this would be a

After all, they point out that
nee a percentage of the com-

mercial bank's own reserves

INTERNATIONAL ROAD
TRANSFER CORPORATION
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WIDE RANGE OF
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are finked to the enterprises
economic performance, it Is In
their tatereets to take a hard
look before any credits are
extended or before an enter-
prise is dadoed bankrupt
Imbed, fa the event of an

enterprise bring unable to pay
back Its loans, owing to a
shortage of assets, the bank
fawlf most make up for that

“Our priority is to get the
enterprise working efficiently.

That's the rede of the commer-
cial bosks. Not only do they
lend credits but they also
advise,’*m Mr Hankow.

Ag. th6- tianking law itself
states: “The (commercial)
banks' main task is, through
their overall activity, by eco-
nomic levers, to help increase
toe effectiveness of the econ-
omy."' It adder “Banks bear the
respective -responsibility
jointly with toe SEOs for the
economic results achieved in
the process off crediting and of
the fet ufiHsatton of funds."
Most Bulgarian economists

baMevc the banking reform has
made enterprises much mors
aware of good housekeeping, fa
tha last, although the national
bank ami the BFTB granted
credits for investments, the
needs and economic profile of
the enterprises were rarely

Its primary functions haw
not changed. As is the cue
with any central bank, it circa-

immh mrf rftgal

turnover of money and interest

rates. It to also involved to
working out state policy aimed
at pigiilztiny

stabilising the leva, toe
national currency.
At the same tone, itkeeps a

very dose eye cm toe commer-
cial banka. For Instance, it
ffrfyt mlnftrttpti
ratio between a bink’i own
resources and tha risk balance
assets and other non-balance
commitments of toe bank. It
sets interest rues, though toe
commercial battle** tbensdns
have a certain amount of dis-

cretion on what interest rates
they set for loans to toe enter-
prises.
Thft national *hu% cm-

rise out checks and audits of
the commercial banks’ activi-

ties. And it at the end of the
financial year, a bank has
made tosses which cannot be
covered from its reserve liwib,
the hank can either
reorganise the bank or cease

dries attoffether.

But it to toe taric of the Bed-
Foreign Trade Bank. a

company covppQi1

_ the national bank, toecom-
inA otbet state

tedteg. to monitor an tbs com-
try’s foreign trade transac-
tions. fa a nutshell, the BFTB
co-ordinates the activity of
commercial banks irtfli foreign

According to Mr Bankov,
the banka, working closely
with the BFTB, are free to bor-
row hard currency from for-
eign financial institutions and
bro***. Tbs amount they
borrow depends not only on
the bank’s own hard currency
reserves, but also onthe sMHiy

Both western and
bankers reckon the new bank-
fog reforms form the basis of a
more efficiently-run economy.
However, they also suggest
that the commercial banks are
operating agwfagf an unfavour-
able background of poor eco
TMfiTfk* results. partly by
bad weather conditions as writ
as a growing hard currency
debt
This could restrict the

banka’ activities in tons of
raising hard currency credits.
That fa torn, could have a neg-
ative spin-off effect on some
enterprises who are in desper-
ate need of hard currency in
order to invest, modernise and

of - the enterprise to
export markets capable of
repaying loans to the banks.
This is where the BFTB

piays another function. It looks
after, among other thing*, the
bank accounts of those hard
currency funds held by SEOs
as wall as providing a service
for those state bodies and
SEOs involved in foreign cur-
rency transactions.

is the more
cautious, if not somewhat pes-
simistic, scenario. But Bulgar-
ian optimism is based cm the
premise that because the pre-
vailing economic conditions
are not so good, now that the
hanking reforms are being
implemented, enterprises and
the basks, might become even
more cost-effective and effi-

cient in the long-term.

MACHINOEXPORT

b contrast, under the terms
of the.new banking law, given
the increasing emphasis on
efficiency and specialisation,

the commercial banks along
withthe SOEs. are slowly gain-
ing a clearer picture about the
direction in which sections of

toe economy are heading.
That direction. In the view of

Mr Andrei Lnkanov, toe Minis-
ter far Foreign Economic Rela-
tions, to towards singling out
for special treatment certain
areas of the economy, such as
electronics and Mo-technology,
with the aim of Improving
standard*
But if the commercial banks

bare gotoa wide
_

era and ai.ito.iwmy, what
to the role of the national bank
which anoe held the monopoly
embanking?

ELECTRONICS
»

Growth needs reforms
WHAT MORE difficult task
can there be for an East Euro-
pean economytoan fb 'develop
abase fa rtwytenifl>M> fax*.

Bology /Igbocff? Electronics,
robots, computers: in the rest
of the world, these arses are
pmnnWiig At a mad pjiftf1, one

fg closely linked with
growing sophistication of toe
developed eoonomtes. .

Yet it Is fa precisely these
Adds teat Bulgarin wants to
expand. The Comecon trade

fa practice, it

latas enterprise
great deal more than that. But
garish ^hfotutlhgv hard car- r

ready deft'means fae-assoda-

'

tfam must carefully monitor
which projects get an foapeat
licaice. Moreover, in foreign
wteteM,. the asmlirtfawi acts

as a ministry western firms
address themselves to the asso-

ciation first, tom to the enter-

But what scope is there for
private initiatives, for the
fhfakid with a pro
invention, developed at

honte? r£

on each coun-
try developing an export speci-

ality, and Bulgaria's lot to to
have been dubbed the Hoc's
supplier of high tech equip-
ment It is an industry whose
development to often at odds
with, toe country’s relatively

wunnnrtc slnirtuTg.
fa keeping with so much of

East European industry, the
Bulgarians are more intoested
in manufacturing an extremely
broad range of high tech equip-
ment than specialising in a few
careAdly-satected areas.
The “Electronics Industry

A»a<v»fetinTi
[

11 rtiq government
body that works out the devel-
opment strategy for tha sector,

.

lists 15 areas in its product
structure, including personal
computers, communications
systems, robots, magnetic
memory equipment metal cut-

ting T"*1*™"* and television

4

3Jfi

to mai _i

How many countries with
Kkn peopte produce strategies
like that?
This equipment accounts for

37 per cent of Bulgarian
exports, toe vast majority to
toe Soviet Union. Bulgarian
computers hardly ever reach
toe West, however, with the
ratio of exports to Comecon
and the West at 4D-L However,
the sector accounts for only 9
per cent of Bulgaria’s national
Income.
: Out in the field there are
about 160 enterprises, employ-
ing a total of BO,000 people.

The Electronics Industry Asso-
datibn says that it co-ordinates

the work of these enterprises,
.while allowing them to retain

their full economic indepen-

At the association's head-
quarters fa Sofia, Mr Vldko
Videnov, the deputy chairman,
had no doubts about the chief
hlndmlce to Bulgaria's growth
fa etectrontesTriw Cocom list

(which prohibits the export of
some sensttfoe hlgi teeb goods
to the East Bloc) is, in his
words, “an archaic Institu-

tion;” Bulgaria, for Instance,
would like tohnport a produo-
torn line with which to manu-
foctnre flexfole diskettes. But

igit difficutt.

ints to reno-
vate her internal tdecommuni-
cations system and Introduce
digital telephoned. However,
the country: to still waiting for
its ltepecK1

Yet Mr VIdenov does admit
toat toe growth of toe electron-

ics sector is also cfoeely rdated
to toe degree of reform in Bul-
garian society and in the econ-
omy. If “horizontal" relations

are allowed to develop between
enterprises fa different eco-
nomic sectors, then the com-
puter industry will be able to
reach out to specific enter-
prises- that- need computer
back-up. “It is a parallel pro-
cess,” he says. “Reforms fa toe
economy require electronics
and the electronics sector
needs there to be reform.
Things ought to be developing
even more dynamically-”
As an example of change, be

dtes how recent reforms in the
Comecon structure allow con-

tacts between individual enter-

prises fa different countries.
One of Bulgaria's metal-cutting
factories has recently been
allowed to sell equipment
directly to a textile factory in
the town of Ivanovo in the
Soviet Union.

or fa the
association want to foster
opportunities that will encour-
age progress from the bottom
up?
Mr Videnov is less keen on

that, arguing that private ini-

tiatives are of short-term appli-
cation. “They tend to be good
for a quick bit of profiteering
and with interest only on the
internal market There is a
tfawawi for new computer pro-
grammes, for instance, but pri-

vately-designed ones won’t
make a lot of difference." Nev-
ertheless, the Bulgarians are
trying to improve the level of
computer training fa and out
of schools and a number even
gain scholarships to study
abroad.
But, for the* moment, the

best rfmrtrg of growth in elec-
tronics lies in attracting
well-known companies to
invest In the countiy. Bnlgaria
produces Apple computers
under licence, for instance, and
an IBM PC-AX clone, both of
which, are available domesti-
cally for retail. West Ger-
many's - Semens group has
been fa Bulgaria since after the
wan the company Is well-
placed to win an important
contract to boild a central tele-

phone exchange fa -tnih

At the same time, the Bul-
garian Uwflwrw.'htp must wwlm
difficult derisfoaa about which
high technologies it should
Invest in, and which it should
disband. With its rising bard
currency debt, the country will
find it ten and less possible to
fimd the wide variety of pro-
jects it has undertaken. How-
evw, the problem with sum-
ming down is that Bulgaria
has a wide range of obligations
to the Comecon Bloc which
must be met

It seems that political
reform, in toe widest sense, to

the only way to open the doors
to Bulgaria's electronics indus-
try.

James fHtte
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Various drilling, rolfing, milling sod threading machining of

merfcpiaeaa of farroua and non-ferrous metal*

The machined workpiece* are inscribed In e cube with dimension*

320, 400 end 880mm
Weight of tha machined workpiece* - 200, 400 and 1500kg

Quantity of be controllable axis • from 3 to 5
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Operative memory - 80-32Dm punched tape
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agreements for the export and
import of up-to-date technologies.
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came. Using- a leading
advertising agency, Vmlmpex
launched its assault on the
media, supermarkets tm& biH-

m Sweden, West
Germany or the Netherlands?

dally its wonderful Cabernet
Sauvignon and Chardonnay,
soon attracted the taste-buds of
the British.

By 1987 the number of cases
had risen to 1.3m. In hard cash
terms, that was worth $20m.
This year, Vinimpex is ahnmg
for the 1.5m mark.
Hie company achieved this

remarkable breakthrough
owing to a number of diverse

laws in all these conntries. Few
instance, Sweden, which
accounts for 10 per cent of
Vinimpex’s European sales,
has tight liquor laws which
discourage advertising of
almhnl, TnrfmHng xrtrfle

in West Germany, a difficult

market to crack, Vinimpex
says it has to face wtoe import
quotas.

And ST this were' the - case,
Ymfcapex cctM ffarcp pmWwha

1 5- v' : £ 1

: '
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have suddenly switched to the
top quality and- expensive
Bulgarian Mavrout. This 1ms

That's right, no matter what /^Balfraifc
the season Balkan Holidays /

can offer you an extensive / IM^. i

programme of both summer /

and winter holidays in / \

Bulgaria. There are excellent / ^Kg» <

family beach holidays at a
j

choice of increasingly popular —
resorts, mountains and lakes, cruises, coach

tours, cultural, historic, fly/drive tours and

___— 1 superb winter skiing. They are

i all renowned for their unrivalled

|
quality, variety and valuefor

1 money, with the added

1 convenience of local daytime

i flightsfrom as many as 8

I majorUK airports.

First, during the 1980s,
drinking habits in Britain were
changing quickly. More and
more people were drinking
wine. Here was a wide-open

is preparing to launch a new
marketing assault in the
Netherlands. This will focus
particularly on supermarket

As for the US markets,
Vinimpex is a httte pessimistic.
Sales this year are down 25 per

in meeting orders, so much so
that they have had to fall back
on a producer in France, just
in case their own supplies dry
op.
Vinimpex officials, in their

rather laid-back manner, are
confident, however, that they
can adapt to new market'
trends, if not create them.
Their remarkable success story
in rite UK has proved the point.

Judy Dempsey
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the driver was, waiting in a
shining Skoda car.

Nikolai was 32 years old.
An engineer, he worked eight
hours a day in a statesman
office. Under the new
regulations, he can work an
additional three hours in the
private sector.
He was a bit tired. Buthe

needed the money. The
average monthly income is
around Bulgarian Leva 250
(about £175). And with the
price of top quality coffee
recently increased by 100 per
cent to Leva 50 a kilogram
and sugar by 50 par cent to
Leva 1*50 for the same
amount, this man needed the
extra cash. But did he have
problems with the official

attitudes!

Driving into the centre of
Sofia from the airport, two
tough-looking policemen
stopped the taxi- A routine
check. Identity papers, driving
licence; permit to run a
private tad. The whole
business. They questioned him
for 10 minutes. Not because
they suspected his papers were
not in ardor. But because they,
like other Bulgarians, often
resent those working in the
private sector.

“You have no Idea what ft*

s

Hke," said Nikolai in his
broken German. “Ifs a regular
thing. Many resent the extra
money we earn.” He was
proved right. On three
separate trips with three
differentprivate taxis, the
police waved them down.
“The checks are routine.

But Ifs also a reminder that
you stiff have to look over
your shoulder. The state is

very much in control,'’ said
another taxi driver - a
teacher by profession.

economy has been ran by the
state since the Second World

complained to the
l 1 I

egalitarianism — if not
jealousy - put an end to the

egalitarian principles, any
relaxation ofthe old rules Is
likely to canse initial

resentment and some
difficulties.

But the Bulgarian
authorities are increasingly
aware that the public needs

enterprise.
Thistime round, the private

bakeries, laundries, taxis,
little restaurants and repair
shops. The state cannot
provide these services
efficiently and quickly, so it

has had to open,up the
economy.

process. In the first

firmly established. Bestenrant
owners admit there are some
drawbacks. They think the
leases are far too short, which
means ttat
entrepreneurs are reluctant
to pour in Large amounts of
capital and savings into then-
new projects.

Even if they do. and if

business is thriving, they tori
they should be allowed to
employ more people. But they
say that they welcome the
changes. At least it is a

_ T *

tv;

U*.

^ a

the authorities tunharirafl on
what are known as “auctions.”
This allows an individual

to make a down-payment on
a lease, say, tor a small

.ill

Outside Sofia, the private
sector is taking shape on a U9244L

Under the existing rules,
the lease is for five years. And
the owner is not permitted
to employ anyone outside his
immediate family. In spite of
these restrictions, the private
sector is beginning to breathe.

Bulgarians are hoping It will
last and expand even further.
Bui their parents paint out
that a glmflar experiment was
tried inihe late 1970s. Then,
tiie state allowed privately-run
restaurants along the Black
Sea. They were an immediate
success. Service was tester.
The food was better. The
entertainment was more
varied.

But the state-run

smart, new restaurants nfang
the Black Sea. tourists can
now stay privatelywith. -

families.

The Hungarian and Polish
authorities sri tills system
up years ago. Not only did it

provide cheap accommodation
for young travellers^ but it

also compensated tor the -

shortage ofhotel beds.
Bulgarian frim-fs* nffiriela

~

say more and more tourists,
~

especially thosefrosn the

iiMmT ir\ik
aholiday to

> < i r

»T} I

f.l l .*

t ; r i

tortile ftwrfljy piwimmflrtaHm.
They admit, however, that

standards will here to improve
ifthey want to attrari-more .

tourists from theWest But
like most things hi Bulgaria,
that will take time.
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Clement Crisp at the 26th annual
Dance Festival inParis last week
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J s part oT its usual -
this is the twenty-
sixth year - Interna-
tional Dance festival,

Paris was host last week to
American Baftet Theatre. A
repertory of four works was
permutated through two ewe*

nings, the constant "b^nsr the
“sensation” of the company’s
spring season in New York,
Massine’s Cciii P&risitnne
dressed, if that is the right
word, by Christian Lacroix,
also the “sensation" of the
New York fashion scene. Two
recent 'novelties to the reper-

tory, by Mark Morris and Clark
Tippet, joined Antony Tudor's
PiUar of Pin, as the .other
offeringa-of'tWsTtfsit

The Morriojaece-waa of epe*
dal litferest for tfcp choreogra-

pher had hfar-fher darting of
New York commentators for
the past few years,~and what
Maurice 05jart announced his
departure from Brussels to
L&usanne in 1887, the adminis-
tration of the Thdfttre Royal de
la Monnaie pulled off a consid-
erable coup by inviting Morris
to install his troupe in Brus-
sels- (Next month he will pres-
ent his first programme; no
aesthetic break with the past
could be more seven than the
difference between these two
dance-makers.)

Morris, who has been seen
with a small group in London
during a Dance Umbrella sea-

son; is intensely-, alert -to the
implications of his scores. He
is bletaed with a sense offor-
raal control rare among the
post-modernists whence he
sprung, and rare even in the
world of ballet, where he now
works. Drink to Me Only, his
ABT creation, Is a marvel-
lously fluent and imaginative
response to a collection of
piano studies fay Vlrgfl Thom-
son. Their titles — "double
glifisando;" - "broken arpeg-
gio" - indicate their pianfotic
concerns, if not theirpoMCzer-
nyan felicity, and the final,

“tenor lead” adapts the song
that gives tbe piwp its title. -

Six couples are dressed by
Santo Loquasto in white, the
men in track-suite, the women
in unhappy dresses with vesti-

gial ami distracting ttehts ftom
thigh to knee, whfiet&epiano,
centre-stage, is the only set-

ting. Michael Boriskin plgys
the studies. .exceUenQir .Ww;

.

tbe dancers - pass in front of
him- They fonnlinks and rela-

tionships dictated by the marie
or by the special choreographic
conceits that Morris is consid*
fnng, and an air of sportive
bravura emerges happily from
the dancers’ bodies, and holds
taupe.'

1 saw tbe piece twice, loving
U even more tbe second time
than the first, delighting In
Morris’s unaffected skill and In
the Superb gilts of its cast^ It Is
au ensemble work, but ABT
Saids a dozen brilliant dancers,
among whom Danilo Bodojevfc
and CarId Jonassalnt were out-
standing, and characteristic,
fids short season suggested, of

The ‘sensation* of

the
. company^

spring season m
New York was
Massine’s Gaite
Parisienne, dressed

to kill by Christian

the fine abilities of the com-
pany today.
Tim dancing was also gener-

ously good in Clark Tippet’b

Bruch Violin Concerto

,

but this
Is a very different assemblage
of neociassic steps. Mr Tippet
b still inexperienced as a cho-
reographer, and In yielding to
Bruch’s romantic posturing, ho
has relied tqsn con-
ventions, and then apparently
realising that he must be hls
own. man, has produced awk-
wardly innovative ideas that
sit oddly with tbe polite music
and polite dance style he has
adopted. There la dear evi-
face of cr^flf yH^Tffihip tn tfao

Betting out of tbe ctareogra*

phy, out tto dfcet is never
more than decently bland, and
the: daneere are nowhere
helped by ghxm, unbecoming
tutus and doublets.
There were almost schizo-

phrenic Variations in the way
ASET presented the two tradi-

tional works in repertory. Ant-
ony Tudor made PHtar of Fire
far the company to 1942, and
this study of a woman’s sexual
frustration * she gives fanraelf

to the wrong man out of

with a maturer friend - was

sustained originally fay the
emotional power of Nora Kaye

- as the woman, Hagar,, and
Hugh Laing as the man to
whom site gives herself.

Now thehallet has acquired
the status of a masterpiece In
the ABT canon, and X saw It

receive the reverent and care-

ful performance that befalls
. works when they become sac-

rosanct. The emotional drive of
the dances was braked. In the
name of "Tudor style,'* the
fires burned dim, I thought
Leslie Browne, as Hagar, had
the tense, dear line needed for
her role; the supporting cast
appeared conscientious - but
that-wfll not do tor Tudor.
Thera was nothing conscten-

nous non*wW rDraflW Xu
its new incarnation as a fash-
ion show. It was oevsr a major
Massine ballet,' and Maurice
Rosenthal’s Orchestration of

. Offenbach is determinedly
unsubtle, but once upon a
time, withMarine as the Peru-
vian visitor.to the Paris Exhibi-
tion of 1867, Intoxicated by the
Second Empire frou-frou of
cocottn and bewitching femi-
nine charm, it beguiled us
through the ligbt-hcartedncss
edits characters.

It seemed, after a long
absence from ABTs repertory,

an unlikely candidate for
revival, but now it has been
whfliyiffV Its cheeks hocticslly
rouged, t&d in Lacroix grave-

clothes tiie poor old thing has
been galvanised on to the
stage, where it jigs with a St.

VUus energy in the hope that
we shall not catch the strong
whiff of putrefaction.

It is a ballet dressed by M.
Lacroix to kill: to UU charac-
terisation, choreography, and
Massine's reputation as a
maker of feat dances. Garish*,

ness is all. Candy-striped
Potion piles on -polka-dotted
Ossa. Acrid dashes of vicious
odours and pattens, puff-ball

shapes and feathers, bows and
ruffles battle with hyper-manic
determination to prove that
nothing succeeds like excess. K
is an invitation to migraine,
and tbe dancers and their roles

'

are butted beneath brutalities

of decoration. A tasteless set

by Zack Brawn features the
Eiffel TOwer: this anachronism
seems characteristic of a nasty
attack upon a defenceless bal-

let. Better oblivion than to find
M. Lacroix paintingthe tomb
shocking pink.

Book of Birds at the Tate
Susan Moore on Turner’s Farnley watercolours
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Lesley Mackie and Robin. Nedwell

Brigadoon
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VICTORIA PAUCC
TTTf T-eli, li's better
I M/ than Budgie.

. m/m/ This, I admit, isTV not saying a lot.

Brigadoon Is the 1947 musical
play by Alan Jay Leraer and
Frederick Loewe (their third
collaboration and first success)

In which a magical mist-laden
Highlands village comes to
rumbustious life after a hun-
dred

,
years of undisturbed

sleep. Rather like a theatre
critic having a good night in
an average year.
Brigadoon wakes op thr one

day each century, and the lat-

est alarm call coincides with
the chance visit of a couple of
Americans, one -of whom,
Tommy Albright; tells in love
wittt-Fiona;who is, of course.
“Writtia1 For My Dearie*" HEQs
whisky-swigging friend, Jeff
Douglas (very well played here
by Robin KedweU). Is briefly
stared by the hyperthyraia
soubrette, MegBrodde.
Fiona's sister is marrying

this day a tartan clansman
whose Irate rival threatens to
break the miraculous spell of
enchantment by emigrating to

Edinburgh. There are jigs,

reels, swrad dances, a wedding
and a funeraL Wbat I had for-

gotten from my experience of
a Schooldays production is the

Today’s Meg is Lesley
who whips up a storm

In "My Mother’s Weddin*
Day.” The best-loved songs,
though, are two beautiful
duets for Mona and Tommy,
"The Heather on the Hill" and
"From This Day On.” Both are
dramatically impregnated by
the state of a relationship and
both charmingly delivered by
Jadnta Mulcahy and Robert
Btfeadmore*

'

Is the musical more than a
crassly nostalgic sight-see? I
think so. Loewe investigates
all sorts of Scottish rhythms

characteristics (tte keen-
ing bagpipes at the funeral,
the jigs and reels of a tmnultu-
oos market day, the- invading
sneakiness of an . atmospheric
efimato) and makeasuperbmm

-underscoring and emotional
Lerner’s book and lyr-

ics are continuously elegant
and & monos.
Tommy Shaw’s dance

arrangements at the Victoria
Palace are needle sharp, with

An unexpected aspect of
Turner’s genius is revested In
the latest exhibition at tbe
Tate's Clore Gallery (until
December li). it presents
Joseph "Mallard* (his pus)
William Turner, the ornitho-
logical draughtsman.
Between 1808 and 1824.

Turner executed zt group of 30
watercolours of wild and
domestic birds for a fire-vol-
ume "Ornithological Collec-
tion” of bird feathers and
engravings, which was being
compiled by the Fawkes family
of Farnley Hall in Yorkshire.
To Ruskin. writing after the
artist’s death, these Inventive,
little known bird drawings
were "more utterly iniirritante

than anything else he had
done.”
In the 1850s the watercolours

were removed, to a separate
album which. In 1984. was sold
to pay for the restoration of
Farnley: after a successful
national appeal, it was
acquired by Leeds City Art
Gallery. Cleaned, restored and
separately mounted, they went
on show in tbe galkay for the
first time in April, alongside a
glorious sequence of watercol-
ours of the house, park, and
landscape around Wharfedaie
on loan from Farnley in an
exhibition sponsored by the
Leeds solicitors Hepworth and
Chadwick.
For the London showing, the

Tate has added more material
- watercolours of birds, fish

and dead game taken from
both the Turner Bequest and
outside — and is publishing
Anne Lyles's wider study.
Turner amt Natural History. It

is failing that Ruskin believed
that all of Turner’s birds were
executed "Nowhere but at
Farnley. He could only do
them joyfully there!" A
Farnely he shot, fished.
p»intori, and was "as playful as
a child." For once, it is possible
to glimpse a private aide of
Turner.
Walter Fawkes, six years his

senior, was the artist’s greatest

patron and arguably his
dearest friend. A visual wit-

ness to their friendship is a
previously unpublished pastel

which portrays Fawkes with a
half-open portfolio of Turner
drawings. After Fawkes's
death in 1824, the artist could
not bear to visit the house,
though he remained in regular
contact with the family.
Hls agreeably simple and

direct watercolours of the

Bead of a Peacock

house, particularly of Carr’s
splendid neo-classical interi-

ms, provide a charming record
of family life. Executed in an
impasted opaque bodycolour
on buff paper, they are in spirit

and technique quite different

from bis typical presentation
drawings (though, at times,
they do not look like the work
of a Professor of Perspective).

He later recorded that his first

success shooting on Farnley
Moor was a cuckoo which the
seven-year-old Richard Fawkes
begged him to paint for the

"Ornithological Collection.”

That, it would seem, was
Turner's introduction to the
long-standing family project
The aim of the Collection

was to represent tbe plumage
of every species listed in
Bewick’s History of British
Birds, the plates from which
woe cut out and pasted into
the volumes. These were sup-
plemented by a few of Bewick's
original drawings, and water-
colours by Turner. Samuel
Howitt and family, friends and
local gentry. Anne Lyles's cata-
logue unearths much new
inmnmatlnn: the Farnley pro-
jects were certainly serious, if

not scientific, since Fawkes not
only published his own four-
volume Synopsis of Natural
History but also stocked his

estate with zebras and Indian
dOflT.

Turner's birds are also
in tb&t thfij sug*

gest little of the structure of
the bird or precisely detail its

plumage. That is their innova-
tion. Rather, they convey a
remarkable sense of character:

the beady-eyed heron, fish in
hgflV; the brooding white owl;
or the ludicrous turkey cock
and guinea fowl. The birds
have a vitality that belies tbe
fact that they were probably
painted when dead. Turner
ingeniously adapts his tech-
nique to suggest tbe different

textures of feather, beak, claw
and eye, making deft use of dry
brush, thumbprints and
scratching out for highlights.

Most of the drawings are
vignettes of head and neck, a
format appropriate to boiok
illustration. Other species are
portrayed whole but poi-
gnantly distorted in death, or
hang like the dead game found
in Fawkes's Dutch and Flemish
still-lives such as the centre-

piece of this appealing, small-

scale exhibition: the spectacu-
lar study of a dead pheawnt
and woodcock hanging against
an elaborately carved picture

frame.

Soridna Tate and XanMacken-
zie Stewart Maurice Clarke as
a ginger suitor expresses a frill

and simple lyrical line in
"Came To Kb, Bend To Me."
which could easily have bear
an empty lift shaft at a song,

Sieve Reich
ELIZABETH HALL

A substantial festival of the
music of Steve Reich - Ameri-
can pioneer of "minimalism"
- is underway on the South
Bank, and so ter has attracted
full and notably youthful
hiwwftSi Reich's wnriff h** tbo
cutemess and childish appeal of
good pop, as well as the genu-
ine fascination of a sort of
belated avant-garde scrutiny of

, the fundamentals of musical
sound. The present exposure of
almost all his work will allow
musicians to decide what
Reich’s real achievement
amounts to.

Tonight and on Saturday at
the Festival Hall his larg&scale
works for various orchestral
and choral forces (TehUUm,

\

the Desert Music, Three Mooe-
; meats. Eight Lines and Tbe
Four Sections) will be done. On
Sunday, at the Elizabeth Hall,

one can hear the complete ver-
sion of tiie celebrated Drum-

premi&res given respectively
by the Kronos Quartet {Differ-
ent Trains) and the ensemble
calling itself Steve Reich and
Musicians (Six Marimbas).

That ensemble - in the form
of five amiahie-Tnniring middle-
aged men, Reich among them
- -opened Tuesday’s concert
with a tight performance of the
virtousfoaDy simple Music for
Pieces ofWood (1973): five pairs
of claves'are tapped in varying
rhythmic patterns to produce a
hypnotic Mill rninma} gnunri.

picture. Another ensemble.
Goose - a quintet of key-
board-players and percussion-
ist which was "hatched" by the
now defUnct Lost Jockey hand
- performed the 1970 piece
Four Organs, whose musical
technique consists of the
"gradual lengthening of indi-
vidual tones within a single
chord,” this being done to the
accompaniment of continu-

vertently suggesting hymnal
cadences and creating a little

nightmare atjammed keys in a
dusty organ-loft in a small par-

ish church somewhere.
The flautist Sebastian Bell

was soloist in Vermont Coun-
terpoint (1988), playing live

against a tape of ten other
flutes: the bright birdsong
effect is delicious, but the artis-

tic concept flawed in that abso-
lutely nothing is gained by
retaining a live soloist, unless
the point of the piece is to dem-
onstrate wbat It is like to be an
orchestral player chipping in
with his part every so often.

The UK premiere of Electric

Counterpoint (1987) for guitar
(David Tanenhaum) and 12 ver-
sions of himself on tape,
prompted the same thought,
though the general charm was
undeniable and the recreation
of Central African horn music
compelling.
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Strains in

the EMS
WEST GERMANY and France
are - both politically and eco-

nomically - the heart of the
EC. When things go smoothly
between them, the EC, too,

progresses. At the moment,
however, tensions are begin-
ning to emerge. In their inabil-

ity to live harmoniously
together and their equal inabil-

ity to live apart, France and
West Germany are like a mar-
ried couple. As the weaker
partner, it is France that feels

most trapped in the marriage.

Whatever Italy and the UK
may feel it is France and West
Germany, which together
account for just under half of

total EC output, that play the

decisive role in the EC. West
German growth averaged only

1.7 per cent between 1980 and
1987, while France achieved
just 12 per cent a year. Inevita-

bly, economic performance of

the EC as a whole has been
disappointing, too, with growth
averaging only 1JB per cent a
year over the same period.

This year has seen a remark-
able change. Only last Decem-
ber, the OECD forecast GNP
growth of West Germany and
France at 1% per cent in 1988.

Now it looks as though both
economies will grow at close to

4 per cent, to the great delight

of everyone apart from the
forecasters.

Vital difference
So what has gone right?

Both countries share buoyant
consumption and investment.
In the case of France industrial

investment is expected to rise

by 11 per cent this year, while
the increase in West Germany
is expected to be not much
less. There is, however, a vital

difference between the two: the
growing strength of the Ger-
man current account, as export
performance improves. Mean-
while. the French trade bal-

ance has been deteriorating,
with the trade deficit for
August being particularly bad
at FFr 9bn.
As the D-Mark has strength-

ened against the dollar again,

it is no wonder that the Franc
has moved close to the bottom
of its range in the exchange
rate mechanism of the EMS.
However unwillingly, the
French authorities have found
themselves obliged to raise
interest rates. The three month
interest rate differential vis-h-

ois the D-mark, which fell to a
low of just over 2 percentage
points at the beginning of
August, has gone up to just
under 3 percentage points
today.
The French authorities are

convinced that depreciation
should be avoided. A deprecia-

tion would not only lose them
hard-won counter-inflationary

credibility, but would occur at

the worst possible time, given

current pressures in the labour

market. A depreciation would
also not appear to be justified

on the fundamentals, since
unit labour costs relative to

those of West Germany have
moved quite strongly in

France's favour since 1985. At
the same time, the French Gov-
ernment does not wish to see

domestic economic growth
strangled by high interest rates

either.

Story’s villain

Unfortunately for France,
West Germany has only mod-
est interest in pursuing a mac-
roeconomic policy dictated by
French objectives. Indeed, even
if the Bundesbank wished to

pursue a looser policy (which it

does not) it can only do so by
policies likely to weaken the
D-Mark against the dollar, so
undermining the objectives of

global macroeconomic coordi-

nation.
If there is a villain in the

story it is not the Bundesbank,
whose record of preserving
price stability is not to be
lightly risked. It is German fis-

cal policy. What is needed is a
significantly more relaxed atti-

tude to the budget, not the
tightening now expected,
instead. But. desirable or not,

it is unlikely to happen. West
Germany will continue to pur-

sue a macroeconomic policy
dictated by what it sees as its

own interests.

The French policy of main-
taining a fixed exchange rate is

credible only if the market
believes that the exchange rate
can be isolated from the evolu-
tion of the balance of pay-
ments. Since the market does
not believe this. France has
higher real rates of interest
than West Germany.
Under what circumstances

might the market believe in
exchange rate stability? It will

do so only if the balance of
payments looks sustainable in
the long term. But it may not
look sustainable, given French
trade performance, without
progressive depreciation. The
policy is then internally con-
tradictory.

Is there a way out of the
dilemma? Apart from what
may well be tbe mirage of
greater co-operation from West
Germany, there seems only
one escape. If what is known of
the evolution of the balance of
payments makes a fixed
exchange rate incredible, then
take the opportunity of the
1992 programme to stop collect-

ing these figures altogether.

Loss leaders

in banking
FOR YEARS the British
clearing banks complained that
their customers’ current
accounts were a thoroughly
unprofitable banking product.
No matter that these accounts
paid no interest, and that clear-
ing bank profits benefited from
an “endowment” effect when
interest rates rose because of
the enhanced value of their
“free” retail deposits; the cost
of money transmission was so
high, we were told, that it

would have been more appro-
priate for customers to pay a
charge in exchange for giving
the banks money for free. Curi-
ous, then, that Lloyds Bank
has now decided to pay inter-

est on current accounts from
January 4. And why are the
other major clearing banks
expected to follow its lead?
Cynical analysts will no

doubt respond that costing was
never the banks’ strongest
point. In calculating the
alleged lack of profitability on
current accounts, the dealers
may have taken in all the
notional costs while omitting
some of the notional revenues
for which the account was
responsible. The banks’ party
line was also good propaganda,
in that it helped deter the
building societies from enter-

ing the wider retail banking
field.

Competing wares
With the building societies

offering current accounts
regardless, that is so much
water under the bridge. And in
fairness it should also be said
that the British public has
made it abundantly dear that

it does not want transparent
pricing in relation to the most
basic of hanking products. Tbe
enthusiastic response to Mid-
land Bank’s introduction of
“free if in credit” accounts
clearly indicated that many
people prefer current accounts
with an element of cross-sub-
sidy. The sheer speed with
which Midland built up markrt
share at the other clearers*
expense explains why Lloyds
will not have to wait long

before tbe others unveil their
competing wares.
What is surprising about the

Lloyds initiative is not so
much that it is an obvious
loss-leader as that the terms
are sufficiently generous to
have made a general dent in
clearing bank share prices
after the annrarnrgiriPnt In the
judgment of one retail banking
analyst, no bank anywhere in
the world is offering a current
account on such attractive
terms. Purely in tam« of the
British market, the tiered
interest on the new account is

more favourable then anything
on offer from the building sod-

AnciHary services

That says a great deal for the
increase in consumer power
brought about by deregulation
and the resulting increase in
competition. But it also indi-

cates that Lloyds is using the
current account to secure a
longer-term customer relation-

ship which it hopes to exploit
by selling more profitable
ancillary services through an
expensive branch network. The
pressure to do so has been
greatly increased by a develop-

ing trend in savings habits: in

the 1980s, the share of bank
and hi itiding society deposits
in total household financial

assets has declined relative to

contractual savings and securi-

ties ownership.
Whether the consumer bene-

fits from a process that the
Americans call "leveraging the
customer base” is a more com-
plicated issue. Cross-selling

household insurance with
mortgage loans has certainly

been a success for the building
societies. But it is sometimes
suggested that they exert

undue pressure on customers
to take insurance when shop-
ping around would have pro-

duced a better deaL Perhaps a
public that does not want
transparency in the pricing of

banking products simply gets

what it deserves. But the com-
petition watchdogs will need to
keep a weather eye open.

“Incomes have become more unequal
during the Thatcher years; and the

degree of inequality has increased
according to any measure you She to

take."

“The rich heme become richer and
the poor, poorer. That is the price we
have had tapoy for the economicmim-
de.”

oth these slogans would
express popular perception of
the social cost of the
Thatcher years, the underside

of the British economic improvement
which, for all the problems with infla-

tion and the savings ratio, has
undoubtedly occurred. They express
too why MPs feel uneasy about any
thought of freezing child benefit
Yet on closer examination two slo-

gans are completely different. The
first happens to be true and the sec-

ond untrue. For, while the better-off

have gained a good deal more than
those at the bottom end of the income
scale, both groups have gained quite a
bit in real terms.

It should be common ground that
during the Thatcher period there has
been a clear upward shift in the pro-
portion of wage and salary income
going to those at the top end and a
fall in the proportion going to those at
the bottom.
There has also been a remarkable

drop in the share of household
incomes accounted for by wages and
salaries, which fell from 67 per cent as
recently as 1978 to only 60 per cent by
1985. This mainly reflects an increase
In the proportion of both retired and
unemployed, but also some improve-
ment in pensions, especially at the
private end.
The distribution of income has thus

become noticeably more uneven. Tbe
richest fifth of UK households
accounted in 1976 for 44.4 per cent of
original income before tax or benefit.

By 1985, they accounted for 49.2 per
cent, according to estimates by the
Central Statistical Office (CSO). The
bottom fifth had a negligible propor-
tion of original income by 1985.

These are quite Large changes in
percentage shares which normally
alter very slowly. Shares of disposable
income, estimated after tax and social
security, changed much less.

The top fifth of households
increased their share on this adjusted
basis from 38.1 per cent in 1976 to 40.6

per cent in 1985. Tbe share of the
bottom fifth dropped only from 7 per
cent in 1976 to 6J5 per cent in 1985.

after tax and benefits. The estimates
are a snapshot taken in a particular
year. Lifetime incomes are more
evenly distributed. Many year-to-year
fluctuations cancel out; and in addi-

tion, most households go through a
cyde with income highest in their
peak earning years, and lowest in
retirement or at the beginning of a

Economic Viewpoint
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But having made all these qualifica-

tions, the trend has been bad from the
point of view of a strict egalitarian.

Even the post-tax, post-benefit trend
has been towards greater inequality.

But many people will be interested

not in degrees of inequality, but in
how people at different points in the
income distribution actually Eared.

The issue of whether poverty in
some basic sense has increased or
diminished is bedevilled by a battle
between the poverty lobby and the
Department of Health and Social
Security (DHSS) statisticians. Poverty
used to be defined conventionally in
terms of the Government’s supple-
mentary benefit levels (now called
income support) paid to ensure mini-
mum standards for the retired, unem-
ployed and sick when basic benefits
are inadequate.
The DHSS points out a number of

perverse effects of the old yardstick.

For instance an increase in real bene-
fits has the paradoxical effect of rais-

ing the numbers shown in the poverty
category, while a cut in benefits
would reduce the numbers.
The DHSS's preferred approach is

to look at different points in the
income distribution and see how vari-

ous types of household have fared in

real terms. The new yardsticks have
come under fire from the Commons
Social Services Committee. But as
analyses on that basis only cover the
short period 1381-85, one can merci-
fully avoid taking sides.

The chapter on income and wealth
in tbe last issue of Social Trends cov-

ers a longer period and gives, for
instance, changes among the least
well-off fifth of UK households.
According to the CSO statisticians,

households in that group experienced
gains in real disposable income of
between 7 and 20 per. cent between
1977 and 1985. The greatest improve-
ments have been for retired and one-
person households.
The changes recorded for wage and

salary earners are likely to be less
controversiaL Employees in the bot-

tom tenth of the pay distribution
scale earned on average, after tax and
benefit just over £103 per week in
1986. Their increase in real earnings

over the period 1981-86 came to 9 per
cent a good deal less than the 17 per
cent gained by the £236 perweek fam-
ily at the top of the earnings scale.

Even so, however, the family at toe
bottom received a larger net increase

in earnings after allowing for infla-

tion in the quinquennium 1961-86,

under the present Government -

fiywpiwiria fla twiriit of

the doubt ifr tot foreign exchange
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cuts at toe top, quite an effective atalL would be with those benefits rather

great change, when market forces
were making for a greater dispersion
of earnings and over two mlUJou jobs
were lost in manufacturing.

as ft necessary for the poor
to have dtpped f * httitoto

estimates might seem to conflict with
the evidence of one’s own eyes. Tbe
estimates suggest that benefit
incomes have at least been main-
tained in real terms, while wakens

with low earaTngg have received sub-
stantial absolute increases in real
take-home pay.
But how is this to be reconciled

with the evidence of those who donot
have ministerial cars and witness the
great increase in the number of peo-
ple sleeping under the arches or in
the streets and the growth in the
number of downand-oute of all ages?
One problem is that the official star

bentfldaries of toe middle dass wri-
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Missing men
of Oxford
Oxford was at Its best and

worst for the official launch
ofits £220m appeal ftmd yester-
day. One forgets how cold and
miserable the place can be.
The special train from Pad-
dington was by no means ftiti-

The 3 pm tram from Oxford
to London was cancelled. Try-
ing to change trains at Reading
has become more confusing
than ever, though it is warmer
than Didcot.
A number of undergraduates

are protesting against the

education should be paid
for by the state and that
Oxford is elitist enough
already. Even some of the dons
assembled in the SheLdonian
seemed sceptical. Yet as
accounts were given of money
pledged so far - about - £50m
- there was a growing feeling
that the campaign win succeed
after alL

John Brademas, the former
US Congressman now Presi-
dent of New York University,

said that the academics should
drop their reticence and not
be afraid to ask for funds. That
is preciselyhow Norton Rose,
the solicitors, paid up. Some-
one approached them and the
Oxford partners paid Elm to
fund what will become the
Norton Rose Chair ofEzudish

Observer by London

Law; they told their Cambridge
colleagues after toe decision.

Lunch was that mixture of
elegance and abanihii»s that

will be fiv ever Oxford and
is sometimes known as effort-

less superiority: plenty ofwine
and broken down chairs. The
number that stuck out is that
there are only 120,000 living
Oxonians, apart from those
still up. That must be wrong:
Those who have lost touch
might like the join the Oxford
Society for £5 a year. Tbe
address is 8 Wellington Square,
Oxford and the new chairman
is Sir Julian Bullard, the for-

mer British Ambassador to
Bonn. Bullard is very pleased
that there are now 102 Ger*

at the University.

Schroders’ men
In the first half of this year

over business than any other
UK merchant bank. Possibly
this rise up the league tables
has something to do with its

eclectic recruitment policy.
Gerry Grixnstone. for

instance, was David Owen’s

latter was Minister of Health.
He was transferred from the
DHSS to the Treasury, where
he became the assistant secre-
tary in charge of privatisation.
He joined Schroders in 3986.

This week he is celebrating
on behalf of his client. Consoli-
dated Gold Fields, after the
Minorco bid was referred to
the MMC.
That is quite a change for

a man who only eight years
ago was DHSS liaison officer
into toe Wessex Regional
Health Authority. His col-

league on toe defence, David
Ghalten, has a similarly uncon-
ventional background for a
merchant banker he used to
work for advertising agency,
J Walter Thompson.

Forget the tip
The longed and most expen-

sive taxi nde should endtoday
when a traditional London cab
arrives at the Sydney Opera
House. Thecab set offfrom
Buckingham Palace 30 weeks
ago and the metre has been
ticking ever since. There will

be a return air ticket to Lon-
don for the first person who
guesses toe fare.

The Great London to Sydney
Taxi Ride is a joint British
Australian Bicentennial event
devised by a pair of merchant

“I don’t mind faring the gill

or toe noggin; UfatoeJero-
boamrm worried about.”

bankers - one Welsh, one
Irish - woikmg in Australia.
They are amonga six-man
team which includes a London
and a Sydney cabbie, a
mechanic, & «nngremgn awl
a support vehicle.

The route was through conti-

nental Ekrrope, Turkey, Iran,
Pftldsfeflw, rnflta, Thailand, M«T-
aysia and Singapore. Shots
were fired by rebel Afghan tri-

besmen in Pakistan’s Baluchis-
tan province, the cab hit a
truck in India, and toe Indian
military provided a heavy
escort through the Punjab.
The taxi - registration E36

JWEand christened “Bessie”
-will carry Bob Hawke, the
Australian Prime Minister,
as its last passenger. Having
driven its way Into toe Guin-
ness Book of Records, it will
be auctioned at a gala charity
ball in Sydney next Monday.
The ride has been fiwuw^

by Canon, Qntas, Schroders,

Regan for Bush

chief of the White Bouse staff
was in London yesterday exud-
ing optimism about the US .

economy — provided, that fa.

trade and budget deficits are
nothing Hina as dangerous as
sometimes soggestefL He
the annual investment confer-

recovery, now in its' sixth year,
could go on and that the stock

he thinks that a Bush Presi-
dency could balancethe budget
within four years without tax
increases. No-one was impolite
enough to dissent -

Regan, who will be 70 in
December, 3s sufficiently

'

weB-cffnot to have had to col-
lect a string of corporate direc-
fcorships or political lobbying
jobs after he left the White
House; His private company,
suitably named Regdon, is in
the real estate business in Tuc-
son and Florida. He has^a five
minute TV slot on NBC every
Mondaymorning when he dis-
cusses his views on various
affairs of state. There is fate
ofa sequel to his best-sens'.
For the Record, which spilled
the beans on toe first Lady
consulting astrologers.Be does
not seem disposed, however,
to be quite as forthcoming

is simple, easy to operate and

provides a flexible source of
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confidence. You can/ have Van
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Confidential

Emancipated
The books departmental
theArmy& Navy Storiesnow
has a section beaded “Feminist
literature7. Prominent emits
shelves is Stephen Fay’s book'
about the Bank of Engfaiftdr

Portrait ofan Old Lady. . . -

Invoice ttscouatiag United
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SfcNk' To Roger Smith,

JSMiVi Omnm •

GaMutMotar*
.

5^ Somewhere m Detroit - or maybe Its

5kSS *****
.

Dear Roger,

V Let's fece it Tog don’t know me
* and £ don’t know you, but we've got

> one. thing in romoma Wrtl both toe
l*y,

bn».
to make a couple of billion bucks -

isstta ^ and Cast. So what are!we waiting -for?
at C7 Here's the set up. You are the chair*
aa mjJ8 «e® non of the. world’s biggest industrial

Utnv^T^L’ company but those Idiot analysts on
isia^aljW Wall Street think you’re auhmudc.

let’s get rich

Yon and 1 know that General
Motors at 377 a share is an OK value.

,'r^ ^ Eight times net earnings is lair ers

» *qbihift enough /or a tough business at the^ »? top of a cowsumer boom and to a
‘f^s market that the Japs ate will wreck

V you am a tool who never heard the
S’-eepi^ k: words “stockboUter value”,
ss

gai Jss §\1 That’s why Fm writing. We’re going
nn to get even with those bastards, ana
- Er^'^h.' bow. Just trust me. Fre taken out
*5tu* *>&£: three mortgages on my Bronx condo

in five years and. made an annual

£35»T return of 45 per cart - compound. So
s mi S'011 cculd say I Know a thing or two
r about leverage and cash How and all

that high finance stuff.

.m,:® tifiiwS You probably don't know as much
opt fellas that, but don't be too modest.

^ a^rw
(
Jb Maybe the only thing you ever did

S** tttohW was awnage a SMJQbn. corporation and
that doesn't earn you much respect

s
I
Ucatnm k ,

these days. Bnt let me tell you a little
b taWVsj secret: you don’t seed to know much

ctiit ifto!w to get rich in America in Z9S8L And
5?2* —— —

*St£Sl <L^ tefce $9j8bn and
«. is2^ get os.some leverage.

b^. *' Think of a yield. Come
TaSSf: on, reach for the sky —

15 per cent average? I

0 <*C1^J 511^^

«tabs&'

resolra.
~

handle it’

buddy, goes especially for you' -

ttient witt aS unappreciated cas
.'a thr. na *7' Look at it this way. How much is
'

2iz ^ -J:? your company worth to the morons
’ a :hS S on Wall Street? Do I bear J24Jbn? OK,

jtour rSfsure - throw in those two ragtag

:Mfj? aS subsidiaries that sflB have separate

^^stockholders, Hughes Aircraft and
. Electronic Data Systems. That makes

up to S28.4hn for the whole kit and
fgrSS? caboodle •

ref5se Now look at your earnings and cash

¥r EEB! flow- Earnings last year of fkfibn net.
hisses Not much taxes, but look at that cash

~rji yasg^.

Xir-i's: bsr
— --«.

:s cf fersg ..
•

.

flow statement - SS.Sbn of depreda-
won and 3790m of other non-cash
Items. Amortization of goodwill and
non-tangible assets”, the ptemly4teed
accountants call it - those guys
ought to work on a (arm, they’re so in
love with horse manure).

'

So there you have It - S9.8bn
smackers of gorgeous Juicy FDAdn-
5P«ted grade-A prime cash Cow. Are
you some kind at John Wayne war
tew, or does that make you weep for
Joy?
OK, here's the bottom Use. Let’s

take that UMBbn. -and get us some
leverage. Think of a yield. Coyne on.
reach for the sky - 15 per cent avov
age, what with the bwitra apH the.
Junk bonds? Tbat'a soofe^ points
over BJB Nabisco, even after they
took their bond holders to clean*
era. But that’s OK, I w^n it

.

there’s always FXKs and a™ coupon
debentures.
At 15 . per cent, SLBbn cash float

pays the interest on 6&3 big ones Of
debt muse Wadi Street morons who

' lent CM SLSbn long-term already-can
Just art aztd suck their "average Inter-
est rate of &8 per cent" Maybe w|«t
time they'll save money on smart-ass
Wall Street lawyers and get them-
selves a pod of Luigi Palermo's to help

'

enforce a covenant or two.)
Of course, we don't need 65 big ones

or anything like it Let's play with
those kids on the Street a little. First
off well offer fzoti a (31 share. That's
30 per cent up on the price before our
offer. It should get meet cf the stock
into the arts' bands right there. Bat
why waste time? Left gift-wrap it
Offer 'em 1137 a share, Tnafs 75 per
cent more than the scum paid on
Tuesday: but what the heck - the.
company's still valued at only SSObn.
We can fait homers every time in that
ballpark.
Here's how. Pint strip some assets.

Take EDS - net earnings of 1323m.'
We sell it to same sucker an a multi-
ple of 2D. the same as Computer Asso-
ciates. Result: 38L5bn cash. Hughes
Aircraft - net earnings S88Bm. We
sell ft on a multiple of 14A« half way
between Boeing and Mdfrranefl-Doug-
las. Result: $9.7bn cash. I know
Hughes don't make aircraft hut who
ever heard that In Martnouriti?

J

Now for the crown Jewel: General
Motors Acceptance Corporation/
|88bn of virgin, tripfeA rated fliHy-

eollateralised consumer debt. Net
earnings - fX.4Shn.T7ds stuff is besu-
tifuL There ain't a bank or financial
institution that can hold a candte to it

in the whole US of A But let’s play
safe. Put ft on a multiple of 11, no
better than Commercial Credit Carpo-
ration after itboughttajame-dogbro-
kerage on Wan Street and some tur-

key company that used to make tin
cans. You know what? We just sold
GMAC for SlSAfan.
Throw out a couple of billion to

of $8bn. and we haven't even fired the
corporate staff, smashed the UAW,
raided the pension tends or sold off

the foreign operations. Meanwhile,
we’ve taken out ¥lbn each and got the
debt down to 320bn. So interest
charges are only S3bn. You know
what? 1 eee the bond rating vermin
creeping out of their holes again Do I

hear “credit watch with positive
Implications"? What's that about
~reInstating investment-grade rat-

ings'?
I tell you, Roger, I never laughed so

bard. Tm sorry - my belly's really
hurting. Hey, yon guys out there at
S&P and Moody's - you ain't seen
nothin* yet. It’s time fora second LBO
at General Motors.
But hold your horses, Rog. don't

move too fast. Never give a sucker an
even break — especially not an LBO
lender. Let’s talk turkey to the folks
down at Moody’s - we want those
investment grade ratings back. Then
let's go out and raise another $I0bn at
10 per cent. That gives us interest

chares of tfbn — and excess cash
flow is still $4btL When that’s all set,

we Junk the debt again. Back at oar
good old interest rate of 15 per cent,
S4bn of excess cash flows gives
3Q6.75bn new debt - $2Sbn for us, the
scraps for investment bankers. So
well buy the company back off our-
selves for $25bn. Sounds like a fair

feed the M&A coyotes and we Just got
ourselves $30bn in net cash proceeds.
We take S2bn off the top for ourselves,
pay off some debts and get the lever-
age down to $2Sbn - and that
includes the $4bu cheap debt from the
old -GM bargain basement.

Alter all that, we still got good old
General Motors. That's whoa the fun
starts. With EDS, Hughes and GMAC
all gone, net earnings are down to
only Sl.lbn. But the best part is, the
depreciation's still there - all S4,7bn
of it in GM’s automotive units. That's
total cash flow of gSJbn to service
debt of only $2Sbn. Sure, we need
some capital investment - maybe a
new corporate jet and a couple of
thoroughbreds. But 38.Mm of capital
spending - 3L4bn more than depreci-
ation? You gotta be kidding. Am you
trying to grow this company or some-
thing?
Look, General Motors Just spent

320bn in five years an new plants,
robots and stuff like that You said
yourself that capital spending is going
to fofl. Enough, already. We stmt by
cutting the Investment back to 32.7bn,
fZbn less than depredation. And let’s

not forget, the R&D spending. A little

birdie tells me that is 3L4bn - and
rising. Roger, you ought to be
ashamed. Let’s get another 32bn cash
flow out of that right now. So now we
got SLlhn from profits, 32bn excess

depredation, and $2bn saved on R&D.
That makes 35bn of cash flow, near
enough

Right, Id’s push it up a little. How
come GM made only Sl.lbn net profit

on auto sales of 388bn? m tell you
how come. Rog. You and your fat

friends up in Detroit have been too

busy fighting the Japs to remember
stockholder values.

Sure you’ve let your market share
ftdl from 46 to 37 per cent But now
we're working for ourselves so we can
try a bit harder. To beck with all

those buyers* incentives programmes
- 31bn worth, the punks on Wall
Street tell me. And let's get some bet-

ter pricing in this dog-gone market -
well put sticker prices up and get
ouiserves another $lbn. That'll make
sates tell by 3Q per cent? So much the
better - we.cut back inventories ami
net receivables 3trper cent and pay off

|8bn debt right there.

And while we’re talking, how about
those parts divisions? Remember no
ranfr flow, no future. Let the Japanese
and Mexicans figure out how to make
all those oily carburettors and trans-

missions. Let’s take another $ibn a
year in. cash Just by calling it curtains

for half oT GM’s component plants.

So now with the incentives oat, the
prices up and the parts businesses
closed, we’re back to total cash flow

That’s where I say good-bye. But
you really love the auto business, so
maybe you’ll want to stick around for
another ride. Here’s some advice for

free. You could get another S50bn out
of the old monster before it’s dead.
Just push the market share down
below Chryster's and sell what’s left

to tlie Japs.
Of course, if a recession ever hap-

*Sure, we need some
capital investment — but
$6.1bn? Yon gotta be
kidding. Are you trying
to grow this company or
something?’

pens, GM’s a goner. Bat who cares?
Just let the bankers take the whole
pile of rusty garbage. They can save
you the trouble of selling it to the
Japanese. And of course, we got our
equity out in the two buyouts - $2bn
the first time, $25bn the second.
That brings me to the only really

tough part of the whole shooting
match - how to divide the loot.
There's $27bn profit so here’s my idea:
$13bn for yon, $13bn for me - a bil-

lion for a new wing at the Bronx Zoo,
just opposite my condo?

Anatole Kaletsky

BOOK REVIEW

A stubborn
grip on Syria
P resident Hafez al-Assad

of Syria has long been
one of the Middle East's

most intriguing figures:
respected for his political

shrewdness and his finely-

honed survival instincts,

feared for his ruthlessness, but
rarely understood.

Patrick Seale’s book aims to

add a third dimension to our
knowledge of a man who has
been at the centre of regional
politics for 18 years. In the pro-

cess he bTi<*kw ptut*1 fresh tight.

Into the tortuous recesses of
the Arab-lsrael conflict, and on
the generation c£ Arab leaders
that came to power after the
defeat of 1867.

What the book does not do Is

provide a definitive judgement
on its subject’s contribution to

East politics or a dis-

mission of Syria’s future. As a
well-constructed chronicle, it

will prove invaluable; as a crit-

ical verdict on the legacy of
Assad (or as Seale spells it,

Asad), it leaves something to
be desired.

Seale established his creden-
tials as a leading authority on
Syria 13 years ago with his
first book. The Struggle for
Syria, a seminal account of the
country’s chronic instability
alter independence in 1946. His
new work is based on unprece-
dented access to the President
himself and his entourage.
No other Western - or

indeed Arab - writer could
have hoped to draw such a
detailed picture of Assad's
early life as a member of the
thenroppressed minority sect,

the Alawis, and as a student
politician and junior airforce
officer; of his conspiratorial
wwtenM in Cairo in the early
1960s; or of his emergence after
the Baath (revival) party's 1963
coup as a key member cf the
shadowy National Council for

the Revolutionary Command.
The over-riding impression is

of a calculating and sin-

gle-minded pursuit of power,
culminating in Assad’s some-
times brutal campaign to con-
solidate his rule in the 1970s
and early 1980s. But the central
aim never feded: to carve out a
leadership role in standing up
to Israel in the knowledge that,

for Middle Eastern leaders,
there is an indissoluble link
between prestige In the Arab
world and legitimacy at home.

It is this “Struggle for theMMh East” that has domi-

ASAD: The Struggle for the

Middle East

by Patrick Seale
IJl. Taurus, Loudon; £17.95

nated Assad's rule and takes
up much of the book. Betrayed
by Egyptian President Anwar
Sadat, affronted by other Arab
leaders’ attempts to strike par-
tial deals with Israel, a “colos-

sally stubborn” Assad is por-
trayed as the lone keeper of
the faith, more sinned against
than sinning.

Yfefl, up to a point. By dint
of brute force and Soviet back-
ing. Assad has indeed endowed
Syria with a regional impor-
tance far beyond what one
might expect of an impover-
ished country of fewer than
15m people. He has maintained

his grip through all-out war
with Israel. 12 years of civil

strife on his western border,
confrontation with Iraq in the
east and Jordan in the south,
and a virtual insurrection and
a palace revolution at home.
But Assad’s problems can

not all be blamed on his ene-

mies. His support for Iran in
the Gulf conflict against the
Arab consensus is a liability

now that the war is winding
down. His involvement in Leb-

anon looks increasingly fruit-

less. His use of the Syrian veto
over Arab dealings with Israel
has maintained Syria’s
“purity” but cast him in the
role of spoiler, especially with
regard to the FLO.
Moreover, the Syrian econ-

omy Is in ruins as a result of
declining Arab aid, of the vain
effort to achieve “strategic bal-

ance” with Israel and of the
Baathists’ ideological stra-
itjacket. Even the "Soviet
card” seems to be in question,
with Mikhail Gorbachev call-

ing for restraint and realism.
The difficult question which

Seale only tangentially tackles
here is whether Assad can tom
his achievements into a lasting

legacy- His rule remains a one-
man-show with a narrow sec-

tarian foundation. He has
failed to create Institutions
which will outlast him or the
sort of popular base for his
regime which would ensure an
orderly transfer of power after

his death. Perhaps that should
be the subject for Patrick
Seale’s next oeuvre.

Andrew Gowers
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Inconceivable that the merger is a sell-out’
la as

gjg
, aiiah^ -T

and from s zner*

chant bank; we-ware cooSnned
thereby in our conviction as to
the merits of the' merger.
These are no more than the

prudent professional measures
which could be expected from
a mutual life office with the
high standards of London Life,

but the law separately provides
policyholders with special and
Independent safeguards, as I

said in my opening remarks at

From Afr O.N. Dawson,
:s»3 trass: President, London Life.

c? £23 ess! Sir, It was clear to me that a
i coirrlbriz E number of members who asked
wrss.Ssll questions at our extraordinary

K stt2 cc general meeting (EGM) had not

r -n=mm cas: taken the trouble to read our

zs*i si merger document property,
-.^airgE and I regret to conclude from

.yT~nS Mrs Nicol-Gent’s letter (Octo-

; rr: ber 24) that she must come into

'.SZZ-rrrsr. this category. The.purpose of
^ vrrfp and rirtarig nf thg re>g-

olutian, are frilly set out in our
merger document.7

It is inconceivable that a
merger freely entered into by
two mutual life offices can
entail “a sen-out" of the inter-

ests of one set of policyholders

in favour of the other.

As a practical first step, the
actuary of each office should

Css^ certify the merger to his board
. as being in the best interests of

;y 13 KB*1
the policyholders. This was

' u Md' duly done on our behalf,
and^ Appendix n of our merger doc-

, . -jrfj-l ument contains summaries of
rids

t ae actuaries’ reports.

V z£ Also, the London Life board
took separate advice from a

. 0^ leading firm ofconsulting actu-

- urj^^ * Liability settlements in the US
. C?^ From Mr Chandkr O Ketchum. accident claims squander thdr

Sir, Derrick Owle’s com- money within three years - 90

meats on contingency fees per cent within five years.

(October 3) err in the state- Escalating awards designed to.

ment that such fees are 222* avoid this outcome have
adanted to where dam- grossly increased settlement

- agesare ordered to be paid in costs without alleviating the

.f periodic settlements. problem. .

Here in the US. where there Structured settlements, on
la an fttfahHahwi awtwn -nf Win- thfi OthfiT hand, &TO fflOSt CAOQ'

tlngency fees, there is increas- annuity-based, and-offer tax-

ing use of periodic payments free, guaranteed paymeatstoat
(known as “structured settle- the claimant cannot outlive*

meats") to injured parties. This Also they t^ually. provide, the
mPThanJcwi becoming widely claimant with, hiftlfcftt

1 total life-

accented by both defence and time benefits- We have found
ntotnHfPa it- ahonlfl American jurists particularly
a|Ko be norted that the UK’s sensitive to the abflfty of this

twIstih Revenue Service, in mechanism to conserve awards

1987, saoetto t jd structured set- benefiting minora,

dements for the resolution of ChandlerG. Ketobnm.

tori habllltv claims. Structured Annuities,
US experience- shows that 70 1080 Fifth

per cent of all persona who
receive lump sum awards for

the High -Court, to which the
scheme will be submitted for
approval; the Department of
Trade and Industry, which can
be expected to raise objections
before the court if advised by
the Government Actuary that
the scheme does not deal fairly

with policyholders’ Interests;
and the appointment -of an
actuary, totally independent of
both parties, to report totiie
court on the effect of the
scheme. This report, too, Is

summarised In Appendix H of.

the merger document.
On what grounds, therefore,

does Mrs Nicol-Gent base her

In our view, she and all our
other policyholders would have,

a great deal to lose If the
meager does not go through.
The London Life Fund will
continue after merger as a sep-

arate fltwwrfjti entity -inside

Australian Mutual Provident
(AMP) with its own separate
assets, and with future
bonuses being based on its own
individual experience, quite
unrelated to the bonuses being
declared hrany other sub-fund.
- Every element of value in
the infrastructure of London
Life win be preserved, and our
flwmmm will be re-invlgorated,

with a substantial instant gain
in the security of our gnaran-
tees and with substantially bet-

ter prospects for our future
bonuses. No other merger
which we investigated over the
last 12 mouths - not even that
with Equitable Life - offered,

in the orinion of our actuaries

and adrisers, such.good pros-

cation - and ignores the rule,

described In Appendix Z of our
merger document, of the UK
board and cf the London Life
Fund actuary. These arrange-
ments are enpen evidence of toe
desire of AMP to demonstrate
to London Life policyholders
its willingness to ensure the
continuation of the character
of our

Mrs K3col-Gent refers incor-

rectly to the constitution of the
frill AMP board in Sydney -
there is no. nationality qualifi-

wotiLd make no
more sense for AMP to fevour
in Itturp a puUcyfablder in Syd-
ney overa poheyholder in Bris-
tol than for us now to fevour a
.policyholder in Bristol over a
policyholder in, say, Edin-
burgh. The two mutual offices

propose to become one mutual
office, with every care being
given to the continuation
under merger of the mutuality
principles u which both pres-
ently beifeveL

X am delighted to have the
support for the merger pro-
posal of B5 per cent of the
cast by our members.
OJ?. Dawson.

'

The London Z4fe Association,
100 Temple Street,

Bristol.

votes

Corporate sector is in surplus

ovS^&
Pittsburgh,
Pennsybank^USA

Prom HrDJL Clarke.

Sir, HOw can Peter Norman
possibly write a serious article

on the effect of interest rates

on corporate profits (October

24) without once mentioning
either gearing or liquidity?

Over the last few years the
corporate sector as a whole has
-emulated the Government in

moving from record high levels

of borrowing to record low lev-

els, for the whole of the
1980s it has been rnnning a.

substantial financial surplus
{Bank of England Quarterly
RnUwttw, February 1988). There
are, of course, wide variations
mwwg individual companies,
but the overall change has
been dramatic.
Having reduced debt and.

strengthened capital base by a
combination of bigh profitabil-

ity and rights issues, the corpo-

rate sector now has the free-

dom to decide what level of
debt it is prepared to accept
and. if it wishes, to determine
the cost by funding in the
long-dated fired interest mar-
ket With the Government no
longer issuing gilts, and crowd-
ing out thus a thing of the
past, the corporate sector now
has unimpeded access to a
market hi which. 20 years ago,
it was the dominant borrower.
-It fe the combined financial
strength of the Govfinunexd
and the corporate sector which
give the best reason to hope
that the UK economy has been
transformed - to the point
where it can ride out periods of

Ugh (short term) interest rates
withoutrecessionary effects.

DJL Clarke,
Si (Investors in Industry),
91 Waterloo Road, SSL

GCSF agenda must comply with the Official Secrets Act— r— ” - '* “
. , _ _

From Afr Brian Afoore,

Chairman, Government Com-
munications Staff Federation.

Sir, Jimmy Burns’s article

(October 20). on the GCSF*s
conference contained some
errors whichwill mislead read-

ers as to the position in repre-

senting’memabflre’iBterBSia. .

There Is no “union ban* at

GCKQ. The GCSF Is listed as a
trade union under,the relevant

legislation. The article explains

some of the caused
by being a union in GCHQ.

The GCSF does not have a
“no strike" agreement with
management. But the GOST's
unilateral acte® to arbitration

arrangements effectively

remove the necessity fog todus-

trial action at GCHQ. -

The article states “that the

eitiie conference agenda had

been screened and vetted by

the management”. This.ia not

so. The subjects discussed are
those submitted by members;

there is no management veto.

Your reporter may. -have

been confused by my com-
ments regarding national secu-

rity. As the senior GCSF
full-tfme official It is my
responsibility, given the classi-

fied nature of GCHQ’s work, to

- ensure that any motions do not

Inadvertently breach the Offi-

cial Secrets Act 1 vetted the

agenda, with a member in

GCHQ’s security division, to

ensure that the Act was com-

plied with. 1 drew the attention

of the Ftepding orders commit-

tee to- those motions which

caused me .concern. They were
then drafted in an tmdassifled

way, but retaining the mem-
bers' original meaning.
’The GCSF, as you say, has

nothing to hide. Our sole aim

is to represent, independently,
effectively airi democratically,

the interests of members
employed at GCHQ. I hope this

clarifies the situation.

Brim Moore,
GCSF.
Priors Road,
Cheltenham, Gloucestershire.

* -j ua.L

Well before invitingyou to
invest in a Scania truck we'll
have made a substantial
investment in it ourselves.
For instance, over 7% of
sales turnover goes into
research and develop -

ment to help maintain
Scania’s technological
leadership and our

reputation for reliabilityand for
fuel economy.
We also invest In Scania

Lifeline. This offers Scania
operators 24-hour national
and international back-up A

service,and marry of its fifteen
component parts are Included
in the price of your new Scania.

Scania investment
underwrites yours — right
through to the time when you
sell and Scania's consistent
high residual value ensures a
healthy return on your initial

investment.
Scania promises years of

profitable, cost-efficient

operation. With a dividend
bonus to look forward to.

More than a good buy, in

fact - a true Investment.

Scania (Great Britan] Limited.

Mtllsn Keynes MK1 5 8HB, Buckinghamshire.
Telephone: 0908 210310.

Telex: 825376. Fax: 0908 2 1 0 1B&

purchase-
more ofan
investment

BUILDING TRUCKS - BUILDING REPUTATIONS
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White water on voyage to European unity
Differing visions of the post-1992 Community prompt a revealing ideological debate

T HE most important fact

about the European
Community these days

is that it appears to be on the
move. Not so long ago it

seemed stuck fast in a mire of
despondency, and the fashion-
able watch-word was “Euro-
pessimism.” Today it seems to
be churning noisily and confi-
dently towards a dynamic and
liberal open market and the
new watchword is the target

date of 1992.

As testimony to this confi-

dent forward movement the
Americans and the Japanese
are already belabouring the
Community with accusations
of protectionism. Considering
that the Trade Act is a piece of

American legislation, which
has already been passed, and
that the European Community
is still at least four years away
from its target, this is a bit

rich. It is, however, a reassur-

ing confirmation of the Com-
munity's new dynamism.
But the second most impor-

tant fact about the Community
these days, is that the new
dynamism is provoking a new
outburst of ideological argu-
ment about its ruture destina-

tion.

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the
UK Prime Minister, set the
tone a month ago, with her
vituperative speech in Bruges,
attacking what she perceived
to be the federalist ideal of
Europe; and she has been
answered in equally robust
terms by a number of other
European leaders - including
Mr Helmut Kohl, the West Ger-
man Chancellor, and Mr
Michel Rocard, the French
Prime Minister.
Needless to say, the second

fact follows on from the first.

When the ship was on the
sandbank, the crew confined
their quarrelsome inclinations

to arguments about the cost of
the vessel. Now that it has
floated free, by luck or design,
they see more reason to fight

about the compass bearing.

For Mis Thatcher the con-
struction of Europe should he
based on the willing and active

cooperation of soverign states.

“We have not successfully
rolled back the frontiers of the
state in Britain, only to see
them reimposed at a European
level, with a European super-
state exercising a new domi-
nance from Brussels." she said.

For Mr Kohl, by contrast, the

Community should make rapid

strides in tax harmonisation,
and in social and environmen-
tal policies. Along with the
three Benelux countries he
endorses the ultimate goal of
“European union." And,
whereas Mr Rocard insists on
the need to create a European
central bank, Mrs Thatcher
insists, in even more categori-

cal terms, that the completion
of the single European market
does not even require any
strengthening of monetary
cooperation between the mem-
ber states.

At one level this is dull stuff,

suitable for the school play-

ground. We have heard ver-

sions of the debate many times
before over the past 30 years,

and it is an argument that can
never be settled for good. The
unique character of the Com-
munity is that it has mecha-
nisms for receiving new com-
petences; it has no mechanism
for excluding the extension of
new competences.

Logically, therefore, Mrs
Thatcher is in a weak position
to demand that the Commu-
nity should never progress
beyond a certain point,
because it is not that kind of
Community. On the other
hand, neither side can win this

age-old argument by bludgeon-
ing the other in public: If the
quarrel could have been won
by speeches, it would have
been won years ago by General
de Gaulle.

Yet despite the sense of deja
vu, the debate prompts at least

IAN DAVIDSON
ON EUROPE

This article is the first

in a regular series on
European affairs by
the Chief Correspon-
dent of the Financial
Times in Paris. The
articles will appear
every other Thursday
on the European News

two interesting questions.
The first is why should it

erupt now? Mrs Thatcher's
hostility to anything which
smacks of federalism or Euro-
fanaticism is only too familiar.

Equally familiar is the
long-standing appeal of Euro-
idealism in the original six
member states. Yet for months
at a time this difference of
vision remains under wraps.

No doubt the most plausible
explanation carries the name
of Mr Jacques Delors, Presi-
dent of the Brussels Commis-
sion, the extent of whose ambi-
tions for the Community has
more than mice provoked the
British Prime Minister. Her
speech in Brugges came a bare
fortnight after he had told the
British Trades Union Congress
that the European Community
would have to include a "social
dimension," in which the trade
unions would have an impor-
tant role to play. It is well
known that Mrs Thatcher does
not believe the trades unions

have an important role to play
in anything.
Apart from the question of

timing
, there is also a question

of substance. What is the argu-
ment really about, and why
does Mis Thatcher think that
she can improve her bargain-
ing position by driving most of

the rest of the Community into
a declaratory alliance against
her?
References to European

armies and European Union
are too vacuous and too unre-
alistic to matter. By contrast,
there are two separate dusters
of ideas which probably go to
the heart of the quarrel - the
monetary-tax cluster and the
social-society cluster. And of
these, the second is almost cer-

tainly more fundamental than
the first

On common sense grounds it

seems plausible that a Commu-
nity with free movement of
goads and capital, and with a
currency stabilisation system
(the EMS), may also need some
harmonisation of taxes, and
some coordination of monetary
policies, and perhaps or eco-

nomic policies as well.

It is easy to erect these
choices info questions of eter-

nal political principle; as we
can observe from the categoric

and opposite utterances of the
British, French and German
governments. But in the last

resort, the choices can also be
put to the test of pragmatic
experience. The collective sys-
tem may work weB withouttax
harmonisation, for example, or
it may not. It may be disagree-

able to reach a conclusion this

way, but it could be aim means
of settling the argument.
The social-society duster Is

more intractable. This is partly
because the argumentm based
oh deliberate misinterpreta-
tion, partly because die argu-
ment cannot be settled clini-

cally, and partly because it

touches the deepest political
springs of our societies.

Euro-sodahsm is not a dan-
ger posed by the Christian
Democrat governments of Ger-
many, Italy and the Benelux
countries, so it Is otiose to
denounce it. Franse gnd Spain
have socialist gnvgrnTnwifcg of a
sort, and in their presidencies
of the Community next year
they are determined to jpress
the case for a social rfftwcwwiw

in 1992.

But so for, neither guvem-

should be - while both agree
that it cannot mesm an

htfifi more
to improve

than a commitment

contrast, the real divide

mnmty Ees in her'attftude to
what Mr Rocard described in
1he Financial Times csi Most-
day as the “European model”
of social organisation. What
sets Europe apart from the US

tore of social protection From
his actions it is clear that lie

sets equally high store by con-

trast with Mrs Thatcher's

There Is an ingenious argu-
ment that this social issue

the protestant Anglo-Saxons
ami the Catholic continentals
- ingenious, but wrong. Noth-
ing in recent British history

to the law of the jungle, the
welfare state was invested In
Britain, and the British like iL

momentum is more important

logues. But the voyage to 1992
will also mean white water
ahead for the less dynamic.

who has the roughest ride;
those who seek the consent of
the electorate, or those who

Delors calls on EC states to reconcile differences
By Tim Dickson in Strasbourg

A SHARP warning of the dangers of
European disunity was issued yester-

day by Mr Jacques Delors, President of
the European Commission. He also
challenged those who said that Brus-
sels was overstepping its authority to

prove their claims.
In what was widely seen as a direct

counter to arguments put forward by
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the British
Prime Minister, in her speech at
Bruges last month, Mr Delors told an
enthusiastic audience in the European

Parliament in Strasbourg that the
Commission was only being faithful to
commitments already entered into by
the 12 Community member states.

Referring to measures already
adopted to ensure freer movement of
people, goods, services and capital, Mr
Delors suggested that the Community
was "on the threshold of the irrevers-

ible - unless a political crisis para-
lyses us as it has done In the past."
While affirming his enthusiasm for

the EC's "social" dimension, the tone of

much of his speech was conciliatory.
"The short history of the Community

shows that mijgmrigrBfandingB must be
cleared up as soon as possible in order
to avoid unnecessary drama and Us
unfortunate consequences .-.the crisis
in relations between member states,"
he said.

He pointed out that while the inter-
nal market programme meant eliminat-
ing all obstacles, jneindfag fiscal ones,
the Community bad to operate with a

In an apparent response to Mrs

of Europe," he said later that diversity
would be respected aad observed: "You
can be proud of your own country and
stffl be a European,” hie said.

the Commission's plans far a !

wide company statute was a
The proposed legal form was n
voluntary, but there were i

options for ensuring that w
lights Were fatow into awnmit.

not only

Dukakis fails in bid

to dent Bush lead
By Stewart Fleming in Washington and
Lionel Barber in Denver, Colorado

OPINION POLLS suggest that
Governor Michael Dukakis’s
bid to claw his way back into
this year's US presidential elec-

tion does not appear to be
improving his standing with
voters.

In the past few days, Mr
Dukakis has hit out at
Vice-President George Bush’s
integrity and launched a madia
blitz on television, including a
marathon 90-minute session
with Mr Ted Koppel of ABC
television on Tuesday night.
But political analysts are ques-
tioning whether he is having
any success in changing the
negative image of him that the
Bush campaign has implanted
in the minds of many voters.
A New York Times/CBS

News poll published yesterday
showed that Mr Bush had wid-
ened his lead signficantiy since
the last time the poll was
taken. The new national poll

said Mr Bush was ahead by
51-38 per cent, compared with
47-42 per cent on Oct 13. A sep-

arate Gallup poll, also released
yesterday, has Mr Bush ahead
by 5040 per cent among all vot-
ers, but by 53-39 per cent
among voters who consider
themselves to be most likely to
cast a ballot
The polling data must be

particularly worrying to the
Dukakis camp for - in spite of
the Governor's efforts in the
past 10 days to present a live-

lier. more combative image

- the public does not seem to
be reassessing his candidacy,
even though many voters are
continuing to say that they do
not feel strongly committed to
either man.
In his interview with Mr

Koppel, Mr Dukakis criticised
the Northern Ireland policy of
Mrs Margaret Thatcher,
Britain’s Prime Minister, and
pledged "very tough sanctions"
against South Africa, but
offered few new reasons why
voters should back him rather
than Mr Bush on November 8.

Once again, Mr Dukakis fal-

tered on defence questions. He
repeated his scepticism about
the MX and Midgetman pro-
grammes for modernising tins

US land-based nuclear deter-
rent and expressed enthusiasm
for conventional weapons
spending. But when asked
what proportion of the Penta-
gon budget went towards
nuclear weapons <10 to 14 per
cent), he said he did not know.

Mr Dukakis fel-

Packaging deal for Carnand and MB
The Democratic nominee,

who looked tired, said he was
frustrated by the negative tone
of the campaign, but conceded
he had been surprised by the
effectiveness of Mr Bush's
attacks on his law-and-order
record as Massachusetts gover-
nor. "Perhaps I responded too
late, perhaps 1 should have
been out there attacking or
counter-atttacking from the
beginning," he admitted.

Continued from Page 1

recently made in Spain. Car*
Hand's power is in France,
West Germany, Italy, Spain,
Belgium, Portugal and Turkey.
Only in Italy, where each

company has about 20 per eent
of the market, might there be
a problem with competition
policy.MB yesterday called off
the recently-announced acqui-
sition of Feremhal, a French
food can maker.

The merger will be effected
by Carnand buying Metalbox
Packaging for £780m, which
will be paid in cash and
shares. MB win receive £240m
in cash and a 25JS per cent
stake in CMB Packaging. Fur-
ther shares, equivalent to 1&5
per cent of the new company's
equity, will be given directly
toMB shareholder roughly on
a one-for 80 basis.

Compagnie Generate dTh-
dustrie et de Participations
(CGIP), a French holding com-
pany, which has a 44.9 per
cent stake in Carnand will also
have a 28L5 per cast share in
CMB Packaging. On the ha«i«
of doubling the first half prof-
its of the two constitnents, the
CMB Pakaglng fa capable of
making annual operating prof-
its of £L80ht
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those gains as traders reacted
to the relatively high inflation
measures and to evidence of
continuing strength in US per-
sonal consumption. Dealers
also noted a statement from Mr
Alan Greenspan, the Federal
Reserve Board nhfltrmart, that
the exchange rate was a “very
important" consideration in
setting US monetary policy.
By nridsess&an, bond prices

were quoted around a % point
higher. The Treasury's bench-
mark long bond was A higher
yielding 8.91 per «>qi,
The GNP increase was down

from annual rates of 3.4 per
cent in the first quarter of this
year and 3 per cent in the sec-

ond quarter. Growth in both
tiie second third quarters
was depressed by the drought
Without tibe loss of form out-
put, the economy would have

tion, since It now seems
unlikely that the current offi-
cial forecast of 35 per cent real
- - - X.1 lgrowth in the current year will
be'met. Outsat in the fnm-tfh

grown at a 4^ per cent rate in
the second Quarter and 2A nertiie second quarter and 2j8 per
cent in the' third quarter, the
official figures, show.
“The slowdown, while it effec-

tively removes recent fears of
overheating in the economy,
will pose farther budget prob-
lems for the next Administra-

te'met. Output in the fourth
quarter will also be affected by
the drought, but only a revival
to a 3.4 per cent annual rate for
the economy as a whole would
validate the forecast

The inflation estimate was
also disturbing. The fixed-
weight GNP price index, the
best indicator of underlying
price trends, rose at an tmmyii
rate of 4.$ per cent.
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problems of manufacturing
acate and lack of overseas pen-

etration with a plunge into the

Europe of 1992, which the new
will dominate in both

ing. MB shareholders, how-
erer,wiH be left with some-
thing of a job loti . full

ownership of a manufacturing
rump nwMng cheque books
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while, Racal 6

stock on tin
•jeans. MeaxH
a be only mod-

1& per cent since the coc
was founded is hard to

slightly above its suspension
price of Zi3Vt&. The packaging

being banded over Is

y valued at 220p aimplicitly valued at 220p a »gaihr

since its shares are now trad-

ing at a discount ofwell over a’

tfaird.to their-breakup value. If

they fell betow £230, say, than
Racal's oid adversary,
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Finance staff can signal danger in the nest
By MehNt Dixon

A PBOffi sign of danger Tor
mart kinds of executive is a
sharp rise in recruitment of
financial management staff.
Lika the appearance of the
cuckoo in the nest, a large
influx of them into organise*
tUtns tends to be followed by
wholesale departures of other
t?
£rFe*er Stevens, director of

the Remuneration Economics
consultancy, said: “The odd
thing is that they hardly ever
seem to get made redundant
themselves. It’s as though
there are never enough of
them to go round."
~ Mr Stevens was commuting
an the latest of his company's
surveys of the pay and condi-
tions of Wnsnrial -

workers In Britain.
- ft mates these surveys each
year in parallel -with rimflqr
studies of other specialists
such as personnel staff and

An idea of bow the three spe-
cialisms stand in the pay
league is Shown by the accom*
panying table drawn from the
moat recent surveys. Taking
people at seven descending lev*

els of seniority, it starts by
indicating their basic
and thdr total money rewards,
including salaries and bonuses.
The lower quartilo figures

refer to the person a quarter of
the way up a ranking of all

those with the same seniority
In the same specialism, the
medians to the one mid-way in

the ranking, and the upper
quartflee to the person a quar-

ter of the way from the top.

There are then the averages for
the people in each category.
The rest of the table deals

with additional benefits.

Although there seems no
doubt that financial manage-
ment staff load their personnel
and engineering counterparts
in pay and perks, the figures in
the table can be misleading if

interpreted too literally.

Far one thing, pay and perks
vary markedly with size and
type of employing organisa-
tion, and also with its geo-
graphical location. However,
the table simply lamps
together the staff of all tbe
organisations which took- part
in the surveys, and takes no
account of such variances.
(Anyone wanting . more
detailed Information should
contact Mr Stevens at a port,
land Road, Kingston-upon-
Thjunes, Surrey ETl 2Sffi tete-

phone 01443 872W
Geographical differences, in

particular, help to explain tire

relatively low rewards rtf engi-
neers. Of the 3,368 finance staff
and 2,618 personnel specialists
covered by the surveys, about
two thirds worked in tbe high-
pay, high-cost regions of Lon-
don and south-east England,
and only one third in the low-

pay. low.-cost areas. The
reverse applies for. the 14,065

Comparison of pay for financial, personnel and engineering staff

SjpOCjJktftAQ

Tend

Engineering

Finance

Engineering

Finance

Engineering

Finance
Penemai
Engineering

Finance
Personnel

Finance
PofMomei
El&martng

Engineering

38400
26.040

25.600

22400
20421

21.006
20.000

18400

19.968

10,100
17.165

16.911

16400
14473

15.000
M400
13,120

12413
11,781

10.760

£

40400
40400
26440

28406

ulary

C

48400
42.149

32,165

30400

£

49.866

£ £

62400 70400

W % «f % wtti

X with

X wtth 5 weeks
part* Average % who Bonus X wtth
Total Total wan w % of % with X wtth 5 weeks
mount Bette MKMy prid wdptentf company tree or men
rewart eatery reward bonus enrage car ptM fwOdey

£ £

21466

22466
20.772

79480

20404
18.400
17.505

17.421

16447
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1&403
14yd22

13481

13400
12472
11400
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18407

W400
18400
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17/466

15474
14469

14,500
13.000

11,834
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32,000
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25,121
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294
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264
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Moreover, the survey cover-

ing the engineers was carried
out on July L as opposed Sep-
tember 1 for the other two spe-
cialisms, and would therefore
record earlier rates of pay.
Even so, there can be no

doubt that the differences
between the three are increas-

ing. Over tbe 12 months cov-
ered by the studies!, the total

money rewards paid by compa-

nies tO flranrtttl waiMgawynl;
staff rose by 124 per cent on
average. The corresponding
rises for personnel specialists

and engineers were 84 and 7J2

per cent respectively.

“Of the three groups,” Mr
Stevens said, “it’s tbe finance
people who have been behav-
ing, most enigmatically. For
example, they've lately become

slower to quit their employer,
for a Job somewhere else.

“What’s puzzling is that, at
the same time, employers were
finding it harder not only to
recruit financial staff; but to

keep those they already had on
the payroll. The proportion of-

companies having difficulty in
recruiting them went up to 50
per cent from 42, and the pro-

portion with problems in
retaining thorn to 32 per cent
from 22."

So it seems that financial'
management staff are as far
from being made redundant as
ever but that demand for their
services is still short of the
levet at wiiich other sorts of
executives need feel threat-
ened.
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c.ic30,ooo+ car S.Wales
This dieni i& o very successful engineering
company whose products, manufacturing
capabilities and competitiveness have secured an
important proportion of their UK and European
market. Turnover is approaching£20 million and a
proven management team is continuing to invest
heavily to maintain its lead and extend market
penetration.

They now require aq experienced Finance
ferfCompcmyTSocrakuY Ip

•.
provide posdrve

to unarove productivity ~gnd competitiveness;
control the investment/expansion programmes;
and assess the economics and practical

implications of future business plans, pricing and

BitanH Mason, Mason&NurseAssociates
1 LancasterPlace, Sirand. LondonWC2E7EB
TehOI-2407805

cost action etc. Externally there will be" liaison with
Hie top management of European affiliates in

addition to financial, legal and government
contacts inthe UK.

Applicants . must be qualified .accountants
with previous experience at RnancePirector level

‘ m a successful volume engineering businesswhere
they have played a full boardroom role. Age
^id^jneJKHO:

The company is. accessible from much of
industrial South Wales and some attractive areas
of the border country. Relocation assistance is

whpfB necessary
Please apply in confidence .quoting'

reference L381 to:

BusinessReview&Investigations
W.London c.£26,000+bonus+f.e. car

Memorex Tetex is the world’s largestsupplierofIBM plug

compatible computerperipherals. Revenues total in excess
ofS2 trillion with operationsbased in26 countries around
the worldanda network c4distributesservingafurther50.

The recentmergerof these two previously independent •

growthwithacombinedorganisationwhich isboth bigger

and better, providing greaterscopeformarket
development

Based at thecompany^worldwidefinancialand
adn illustration headquarters hiWastLondon, this isahigh
profileroleworkingcloselywtthseniorfinancialand

Candidates wfflbequalifiedaccountantsaged25-35
who willbe looking toenhance theircareers in astimrtating

environment AsweHas first-classtechnical skills, a
knowledgeof U.S. reporting requirementswouldbean
advantage. Amongstthe personal traits expected win bea
desiretotakeon new Challenges,commercial awareness,
analytical abilityand tenacky. Interpersonal skfllsmustbe .

ofa high order.

Experience si the department is recognisedas ideal

preparationforfuritercareerprogression within this

dynamicorganisation.
Please reply inconfidence; ghringconrtsecareer,

saiaryand personal details to:—

Mason
&Nurse
Selection & Search

Work istypicaByofaone-off naturewitha high degreeof

autonomyandw* biuofve WemaJconsitftancy, operational
reviewsandspecificprojects.EuropeantravelwillbeanA integral partof the role.

... L.

ArthurYoung ©©ffpmrsrSa tR!®®

AMEMBEROFARTHUR YOUNG INTERNATIONAL

Arthur Young Corporate Resourcing, Citadel House,
5-11 Fatter Lane,London EC4A1DH.

A
Bahrain

Our rHent forms part ofa leading iniexnatiooal banking

groupwhose head office is situated in Bahrain. ..

Reporting directiy to die General Manager, yon will carry

out high-level infections in both the bead officeand

sofasidkuy companies. You will also establisb sound

departmental procedures, audit (be computer systems and

pbiv a tev role hi the bank’sgrowth into new zereas of

to US$75,000 taxfive

+ expatriate benefits

fimdioa ofan international hank, or to a professknal firm
asan aurfitnr nr imnagpmpntmnaibart-with hankingritenS;

The euxfient remuneration package wffl isdndte relocation

Probably in your late twenties or thirties, yoowiB

preferablybe a graduate ACA with an energetic yet

ilexibie approach.

You wifl already be either within tbe audit

Please reply to Christopher Evans, Consultant to the Bank,

in strict confidence with details ofage, career and salary

progresskn^edmationaiKiqualificatioas,

quoting reference 5162WT2 op both .

envelope and letter. Rrthlrthi

Finance Director

Aftera recent review of its

business strategy;the forward
thinking subsidiaryofa diverse and
highly profitable group intendsto
change its operation radically.

As a consequence of this,the
companywishes to recruita dynamic
Finance Director to work with the
manufacturingand commercial

\bu win take responsfoffityforthe

entire finance andDPfunctions and
ensure that relevantmanagement
informationandcommercial input

are provided. Keytasks wifl include

c£37>500 + bonus + car

GreaterLondon

budgetingand forecasting, manage-
mentand statutoryaccounting,
monitoringof profitabilityand
working capital, internal control,

and developmentofsystems
required bythe changes.

'

ton are being recruited foryour
commercialjudgmentandyour abflHy
to contribute heavilywithin a
down-to-earth managementteam,
fou shoufo be a qualified accountant
and, although there are no age
restrictions,you must have bound-
less energyend enthusiasm with
the commitmentto driveyourideas

through to fruition in rapidly

changing conditions.Management
and communication skills are a
priority.

This isa key position in a medium
steed companywhich will be a spring-

board forother opportunities within

the group. Please write enclosing a
CV and salary details,and quoting
MCS/7004,tD Miles Hotford

ExecutiveSelectionDMskm
PriceWaterhouse
ManagementConsultants
No.1London Bridge
London5E19QL

Price Waterhouse m
ManagementConsultancyDivision

RO.BMcmHNnatoHauaftJSOMBM.Londo»EC4M7PL
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Finance Director
Thames Valley £32,000-£40,0000+car

cmribudontotbefinancM^mssoftbig

andDP departmenr handles all finanoal and
m»iu«Hii»iirMtwminw,wmmdewdnpme PA

AiUfc Cflrvtirfate* will ideally be graduate accountants in the

early 30s, with managerial experienceand a background in

huge companies handHog long-term contracts, with some
MOD inrohnemeni. Base salary will be substantially

enhanced by a generous pro& paymem, with relocation

provided.

Please send full cv indicating current salary,

in confidence, to Michael Egan,

Mercuri urval

RVRsrsonnelServices
EtMvtweRecndtmen-HtaMnRcsiNruComaltaKy

Bfyde^ParkHouse, 60a Kaigdsbndge, IXH*douSWlX7LE,
Tel: 01-235d JPtoc 01-235 0434 Tdesc 27874



^ PC

Financial
Control
investigations—audit
—linemanagement

c<£30,000 + car
This client is a successful £300 million division of a diversified £ multi billion

B^,S

^TheDhrSon%subsidiaries are well established in their respective areas

of electronics and engineering and are comprehensively resourced for R&u,

production, marketing ond sales. Finance has a key role to ploy snoptng

theirfuture. .

.

As one consequence they now wish to recruit an accountant with a
rapidly developing careerwho will initially learn the essentials ofthese major

businesses ond contribute to their financial management by talcing a broad

investigative and audit role, which will lead to a senior position in line

financial management. . . . . . .

Applicants should be Chartered Accountants, already in industry or

about to leavethe profession,who combineogood range of audit experience

with sound investigative skills and a flair for providing management with

financial direction and control. ... . .

.

The position will be based to the west of London with some travel m

Please reply in confidence quoting reference L379 to:

BrianHMason IVIPJQOn
Mason&NurseAssociates ItIdC/Vyi K
I LancasterPlace, Strand 0 IVT.LondonWC2E7EB X, rv|l
Tel: 01-2407805 A

Financial Controller
London SWl £32,000+ Car

Ourdiem, a Group witha turnover of £15m, principally involved with the import-

ation of dothing and which has now diversified into trading, property, transportand

warehousing, is looking Eo recruit an experienced accountant

Operating from prestigious offices nearVictoria Station, the role will take

responsibility for the financial and managementaccounting together with the further

development ofcomputerised systems. Working closely with senior management the

duties will additionally embrace various ad hocassignments which, in the longer term,

will include assisting with preparing the Group for flotation.

Candidates, quaSfied accountants aged 28-45, should beable to demonstrate

familiarity with medium sized operations and have experience ofmodem computer

techniques. They should also be able to adopt a *hands-on; practical style of manage-

ment and be prepared to share in the long term aims of the Group.

The post carries an attractive commencing salary, an executive level carand

ether benefits associated with this level ofappointment The Head Office functions

maymove to a location dose to the M25 Kent/Essex borders wtthin the next 2 years.

Interested applicantsshould senda detailed cvwith salary details, quoting
'

reference 7152 to:

Mer Childs, Director

Pennell Kerr ForsterAssociates
New Garden House
78 Hatton Garden
London EC1N8JA

Panneil Kerr
Forster
Associates

Treasury Assistant

City

+ car 4- bonus

and involve working closely with

well as the Group Treasurer.

Candidates, aged 25-28, should be
recently qualified aoootmtants or
have Cartwright

ns
FMANOAl.SELECTIONAND SEARCH

_ 1 L

INTERNATIONAL

UK CONTROLLER
South Berks c£27k + car + share option
Doe to theircontinued worldwide success and fast revenue growth, oat cheat Borland hdemariana]. one

rf the vmrirf'Blaq^ i
ndependent puhfishciBflfliira

to assist in their oew expansion phns.

This ism ^rriHng ryppffftrtraty Htaf Mints fora qualified accountant, ideally aged 27-31, with at least 2

years commercial experience to further develop the finance function.

Reporting to th. Managing Director: you wiU he repousflde for the whole ut£am«ubtigtohoo, BflS

developmert and some legal aspects in That is a high pndfle ml stimulating role.

51 High Street, Eton, Winds®, Berks SL4 6BL
0753 854256
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Legal
Appointments

appear every

Monday

Per Single

Column
Centimetre

£28
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COMMERCIALLY AWARE YOUNG ACCOUNTANTS

BusinessAnalysis—
luxuryproducts

‘
‘

• - • :
.3 :

Piccadilly to £30,000 + Benefits + Car

DunHB style is mque. Understated, elegant ana timeless, to the wools Of our
founder, NfredOtnriiUl. everythingthat wemarket "must be usefU. ftmust be dependable:
ft must last, ft must be the best of its Kind.”

This philosophy has rescued in a pattern of sustained growth and pof&abfUty
throughout world markets m watches, jewellery, leather, menswear and fragrances.

Indeed, ourgrouphas more than trebled its profits overthe lastfouryearetoao impressive
£35 million.

As such, the career apportimities that the company can offer are urwfvaiied ini their,

quahty and scope. In either ofthese positions,jiou will enjoyan exoepUonatyynighPRHHe.
withinthe organisation, reporting directlytotheFD. and managinga small team,Tnctudirig
newlyquaBfied accountarts. The rales tocus upon effective working relationships with
senior sales, marketing andcommercial managementand involve locationsas dhierse^as
Horg Kong, Euope and the USA. . .

-* :
; v

BUSINESSACCOUNTINGMANAGES-PRODUCTS
•

" *

Responsible for os' jewettery. fragrance and leather dMstons, togetherTddi our
marketing sendees function, you will contribute towards management dedshxvcnaidhgm
these areas, with regard to the Snrecial asp«ts of pricing, product positioning and.
distribution. In ttfe hands-on strategic rale, you wiS deal extensively with commercial
pegonoeLiwtftinconarany ffixl mthrto partyventures.

BUSINESSACCOUNTINGMANAGER -RETAHJMENSWEAR
•*i \ •

•_

Yote ririe vriS 6e to tricnta&&XKimdbaRfitrrSQgti me m Et&fRmsBEN
implications of pricing and policy decisions. Adcfltfonafly. you wta interpret results, whilst

previous^retafi
i

Akferwick
’SPeachell
COPARTNERS LTD

of this role.

Outstanding remuneration packages for ftvSvfduafs in their late 20'$ - eait? 30’s
include a highly competitive salary, choice of ftiUyexpensed exectRtve car, rSscmmt on
company products, pension scheme and private health insurance.

We would envisage promotion probably after two years, either wfthta the UK or
overseas, and quite likely into a non-financiaJ role.

ForftrtherInformation, please contact ouradvisingconsultantANDREWUVESEY, on
01-404 3155 at ALOERW1CK PEACHELL AND PARTNERS LUflTED, Accourftancy. and
Rnanctal Recnatment, 125 High Hotbom, London WC1V6QA.

a. _

.f, t *

Widian

and evaluation ofacquisitkai targets, compilation trfstrategicbusiness

plans and thedevdopmeptand administration ofdas growing finance
function.

JamesHydeon01-437 0464'orwrite enclosinga<teailedGV to t'yK

ROBERT *WALTERS ASSOCIATES
- - is

r
' "

1 SeniorAppointments in Capital
1 Market/Deposit Broking
1

1

Switzerland
On behalfofa small but established Swiss money braking

organisation, we are looking forat least two Capita] Market or Deposit
Brokers.

Thecompanytrades in France/Be^tum/Italy/Switzeriaraiand theUSA and is currently expanding trading operations in otherEuropean
countries.

r

A miriirnuzzi two years deposit orcapita! broking experience cained at
a seniorlevel with abank orsimilar financial institution is essential
Preferencewin be given to brokers with an existing qukity portfolio.^^Asa^fom SfK6Q- 100,000 will be supplemented by profit sharing

1

[

PER
^ iN i l RN AllON Al.

1

.
GROUP FINANCIAL CONTROLLER

WINCHESTER - HAMPSHIRE- * '

g»80K + CAR BENEFITS
Rapidly expanding riador^ domp^ wrih email bar aukSdV
growing overseas subsidiaries require a youna raSrf
accountant age 27 - 37.

‘

" _ *.
* 1

1

Tte GroupprovUlea epedallsed electronic services to tael
retail Industry mid. has a turnover of J^pwali^jy TTffllif

“ A

x?

!

H ‘
!

-

i

pie succmsful applicant wBl report to 'the Managlmj tilrectorand will be Group Finance: Director end Grouo
Designate . .

- - • TT"

.

m " ’ " X- j "

1
1*.

Responsibilities will -fecUKfe re^rumnent 'end cbmroT
accounting 8taR,-managiBin^taccbdnte-.budjge^,^
<»nboi of overseas subtidlarres. financial advice to the Boart

^LKL?j2°r
8'^nnuaJ acco»«»ts fer audit, liaison with

professional advisers and the Group's own parent compei^.
b

^ ' •

ta-ttie. first instance, applicants should write with tidf nukdr1
-

Mstory to:
__

-
•. yj :r^ _ : _.

•
••

Denridc Mayes Brobking, Knowles_& LawWxae; CSfftcOT HOuse,
- Bunnton- Place, Baaimastteex «afepshlre;RG2f.tJE.
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Financial

Controller
#

London
; »

c£30,QQQ plus car

and executive

benefits

Our dfent is a suecassfuf publicly quoted, technofogy-based service
fpotiA with heedquartera very near to the aty. Growth over the laet five
years has been a'spectacular 58% compound, as a result of strong
organic growth and the benefits of a demanding acquisition policy.
Turnover, profitability and earnings per share are at record levels and
this is atso backed by significant net assets and low gearing. Market
capitalisation is in excessof £T!S minion.

As a result of this expOTSfon, there b now a need to recruit a Group
ffnandafControfler reportingtotheGroupFinanceDirector.Thisisanew
positionandwin carry responsibility forthe control and consolidation of
the accounts of subsidiaries and ad-hoc investigations and integration
ofnew acquisitions.

You should be a qualified accountant, aged earlythirties looking forthe
opportunity to work In a demanding but rapidly growing environment
You need to beflexib!* creativeand resilient

Please reply hi confidence, giving concise career and salary details
and a daytime telephone number, and quoting reference 1569 to;
Geoffrey Rutland AGA ATM. Executive Recruitment Division,
8DO Binder Hamlyn Management Consultants, 8 St Bride Street
LondonEC4A40A.

BDO
BINDER
HAMLYN

BDO Binder Hamlyn
Management Consultants
8St Bride Street, London EG4A 4DA

INVESTMENT APPRAISAL
ACCOUNTANT

£25.000 + FINANCIAL SECTOR BENEFITS
TheGroup Finance Department ofAbbey National, which is responsibleforaccounting,
managementinformation and investmentappraisal, is undergoing a periodofgrowth and
increased responsibilities.
Wearecurrently seeking anAccountanttoworkin thearea ofinvestmentappraisal, who will be
responsible fordie financial evaluation ofcapital expenditure proposals.
Probablya qualified Accountant, you may alternatively havegaineda numberofyears’ experience In
capital appraisal techniques witha large companyorgroup. The position, towhich oneother person
reports, requires extensive contact with otherdivisions of the societyand with subsidiary companies:
good interpersonal skillsanda positiveapproach are therefore essential. Experienceofthefinancia!
sector would bean advantagebut is not a pre-requisite.
In addition to excellent prospects forcareerdevelopmentandthe attractive salary, weoffer full range
ofbenefitswhich includes profit share, concessionary mortgage and relocation assistance where
appropriate.
Toapply pleasesendacomprehensiweCVto Bill Whitehead. Personnel Department. Abbey National
Building Society. AbbqyHouse. BakerStreet, LondonNW I 6XL.
Thedosing date forapplications, which are invited from ail sections ofthe community, is the
19th November. 1988.

NATIONAL

* .fa .' i t

Londonbased Mid-late 20’Ss Up to £28,000

A Do you wont to work for one of the ILKi leading firms of accountants, business

advisers and Management Consultants...

A Where you can use your creative talents and stay technkdly up-to-date...

Have your potential recognised by partners both in London and Nationwide . .

.

Use your academic achievements and theoretical knowledge to solve practical client

prablems# give presentations and produce technical material?

Then 9 you ara conficfent, ambitious and psoctkal with strong bvter-personal skills,

whether you already have experience of tadiiucal/tniiBtng or just have an atsight into where

tbs role could bad, then our client would tike to meet you.

weekends 01-3% 5344) or write to her a*

01-836 9301 (evenings/

1 Associates,

career to date.

Douglas
Llambias

COMPANYACCOUNTANT/
COMPANY SECRETARY (DESIGNATE)
to£25,000 + Car
Our client is a wcH established and
internally and by acquisition;; from its

augment its management team.

agricultural business with energetic plans for growth, both
base of£10m group turnover. The company now seeks to

The Managing Director wishes to appoint a commercial minded accountant who can make a strategic

conoibution to the business. Your brief is diverse, caking full responsibility for the production of

management information, forecasting and financial accounts. Additionally 'you mil monitor cash

management and take the initiative in updating and developing existing computerised systems. Your role

*l«rt encompasses both personnel management andoffice administration.

For this diverse and interesting opportunity you will ideally be qualified, aged 35-50, possessing strong

motivation, and decision making ability. This is a .newly created position for a flexible individual with

abundant energy giving the opportunity to develop into, a more senior role as a result of successful

expansion. Relocation expenses are available where necessary.

Interested?Please write in confidence with CV, givingsalary detailsand daytime
telephonenumber toHowardLancetBA. ACA who is shortBstingfor thisappointmentat

Anderson, Squires Ltd*, 127 Cheapside, London EC2V6BV,

Financial Recruitment Specialists Anderson
,
Squires
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Mercury Communkalfons limited

has rapfcfy achieved recognirioo as the

major competitor in the UK
lelecmamunicaiioas market. The
tievriopmeot ofan alHIigiial network

refleas its highlyhmoratfw approach
and its commitment to substantial

investment in leading-edge technology.

Tbe Company, as port of the Cable&
Wireless pic Group, has achieved

exceptional growth which will coodnae
as further initiatives are taken. Merauy
is also establishing a growing presence
in the iraemartonfll market and has

already forged substantial links outside

the UK.

1 ’

Management of rapid and dynamic
and tbe cootroi oforganisational

change are recofpiised as crucial

elemattsfiar continued success: Repotting
to the Managing Director, you will have
a significamopportunity to contribute to

die fiuiher expanskm of the business.

KtyrespoosfofcieswflluxiudemaaagTC
aw P^pan«fa»g finawrial pkim^ng

die investment and resomces required

in future years, ffld actbtly contributing

to strategic decisions at Board leveL

You wifi be a highly talented

professional, in yocr early to mid forties,

with an impressive record of business

and fmarvbi oxTess within a qilKLmftot

and fe-moriqgoigainsatkffl. A Chartered

AcctMintant, yon Will have the flexibility,

drive and presence to make a significant

impact within this highly demanding
environment

An excellent remuneration

which is flexible to reward the outstanding

candidate, includes a substantial salary

and the opportunity to poztitipate in

attractive share option arrangements.

This senior appointment will beattractire

to candidates currently earning around

£50,000.
Please reply to Alison Hawley at

Deioitie, Haskins & Sells, PO Box 198,

Hiiigate House, 26 Old Bailey, London
EC4M 7PL in stria confidence with

details of age, career and salary

progression, education and gratifications,

quoting reference 5151/FT on both

envelope and later.

Mercury
CQMillUfilCMIOMS#

Dehitte

Haskins! Sris
ManagementConsultancyDivision

Trailer Rental

Business&Acquisitions
Manager

YoungACAs/MBAs
To£25,000+Car

bonus up to30%+Share Option Scheme
Aylesbury, Bucks

TIP Europe is the leading trailer rental and leasing

organisation, operating in 9 European countries. Tbe
companywas formed in 1986 by a £60 millkm buyout
from Its American patentand has subsequentlymown
consisted growth and profits. Theresults fortbeyearto
August 1988 show a£34 million turnover wirii a
heahfay£9 mfllionj

p

re-tax profit, up almost 100% over

tbe last2years. TIPhas recentlyembarkedupon amajor
expansion plan, to ensure its coatinnmgsuccess.

This significant activity, withinone of die fastest

growing market sectors, has createdan outstandingnew
opportunity foranMBAorACA. Workingcloselywith
dieDevelopment Director responsibilities will

include:

*identifying potential acquisitions

*negotiating acquisitions including

determining best method of financing
post-acquisition management
financial development plans
corporate planning/strategic review.

1

excellent communication skills, be computer literate,

and havedbe ambition to-succeedwithin a dynamic,

progressive environment. Picosp^ctsibrifaeri^ht

candidate are excellent.Acomprehensive relocation
is

details contactSimon Lieberman on 0727 65813 or
write tohim enclosingCV at

Michael Pago Finance,
Centurion House, 136*142 London Road,
St Albans, Herts, AL1 ISA.

MichaelPage Finance
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol WindsorStAlbans Leatheriiead Birmingham Nottingham
MancbesterLeeds Newcasde-upon-Tyne Glasgow& Worldwide _J

Finance Director
(Packaging Industry)

West Country Circa £35,000 + Car

Our client is a major subsidiary within a nationally
known packaging Croup. This profitable and acquisitive

division, based in the West Country, needs a strong
Finance Director to exercise sound financial controlsand
assist in future development

Repotting to the Divisional Managing Director; the
successful candidate will be responsible for all statutory
Accounting requirements, tbe development of
Computerised Management information and will be
expected to contribute to the implementation of strategic
businessobjectives, including arq^feitinin*-

Cbartered Accountants, aged between 35 and 45,
are invited to apply and must be able to demonstrate

excellent technical and communication skills. The ability

to function effectively and innovatively in a challenging
environment is considered as Important as a working
knowledge ofinformation technology.

The excellent remuneration package will include a
folly expensed executive car, top bat pension scheme.
Health Insurance, profit related bonus, and relocation
assistance ifconsidered necessary.

Interested candidates should send a comprehensive
curriculum vitae including d»raifc ofcurrent salary and a
day lime telephone number, quoting reference LM041 to
Andrew Sales FCCA at Spicers Executive Selection,
13 Bruton Street, London W1X 7AH.

Spicers Executive Selection
A MEMBER OF SPICER&OPPENHBM INTERNATIONAL

HEAD OFFICEACCOUNTANT
£25,000p.a. + SUBSTANTIALBENEFITS + CAR

CENTRALLONDON-RAPIDLYEXPANDINGPROPERTYPLC
This Pic is en|oyhq; vfcrantgrowthboth oigaiiicaOyand fey acquisition in tbe high quality sectorcl the property market where it

operatesacross bothoommeiciaJ and residential se&nents.

Abroad basedml< reporting to diggunny Bn.nwa|
^hMlWla«hMnf«wil»rf ini»«pnil«>ti>lhh..rfliMMff wip.iiriwi

Operating witbin a professional and flexible t*»ni your duties would iodudea range of tasks covering statutory reporting
management accounting, and importantly, systems Implementation, with subsequent development of the packages'
applicationsinsuchareasasassetmanagement,management reportingandcash flow.

Youshould be preferablyanACAttGCA/ACMA inyourmid 20's. Personal qualities of adaptabilityand professionalism are more
Important than your background but systems implementation experience with mini computers is ol considerable value. Ffirii

calibre Qnalists should not bedeterred fromapplying.
In addition to the base salary a generous performance related bonus b provided as well as a quality car, non-oontributory
pensionand health insurance.

Ifyouare interested pleasewriteortefepboaeRkbardSmaU at iheadtberabekrworcontacthim in tteevenii«saii(Q2306S)286L

IanWhitemouAssociates Ltd.
RegentHonBe;23S>34 1 RegentStreet, LondonWIRSJU.

61-4394111
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The appointee win need to demonstrate a track record of successful business enhancement

from within a fast moving finance function.

A highly attractive remuneration package comprises a very competitive salary, and a

comprehensive range of benefits, including relocation assistance. This package has been designed to

attract Individuals capable of progressing to a Senior Finance Directorship in a subsidiary company

within two years.

*

V
Please write enclosing full CV, quoting RefcA202 to CharlesA

at Mervyn Hughes Internationa] Ltd, Management Recruitment

Consultants, 63 Mansell Street, London El SAN. Teh 01*488 4114.
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FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

swi
International Trade

Salary £28-35,000
+ Car+ Benefits

SEARCH AND SELECTION CONSULTANTS

A rare opportunity to join a major, long and well established

private company. Today, the Group employs 24,000 people
worldwide with a turnover ofUS S5bn. The company has

always been international in scope, involved in industrial,

marketing and trading operations.

The London arm ofthe organisation is a globally orientated

oil trading subsidiary involved in both physical and futures

transactions. The parent company is headquartered in

Europe.

Following the restructuring ofthe business, the company is

seeking to appoint a Financial Controller. Ybu will be
working in a small team ofabout 10 people and reporting to

the Managing Director with whom there will be dose
liaison on areas such as business appraisals and financial

planning. As a member of the management team, you will

be responsible for a wide scope of duties including

budgeting, forecasting, systems development and
implementation. Statutory and financial accounting as well

as advice regarding any changes in standards and their effect

on the company's procedures.

It is essential that any individual applying for this position

is a self starter and has sufficient commercial exposure

(a minimum of 2-4 ^ears) to take full responsibility for the

position from day one You will have an accounting
qualification, and haw previous experience of installing

new systems in a transactionsftrading based environment.
Suitable candidates will be aged to 35, have a flexible

approach and the drive to see things through to completion.

ifyou would like to discuss this position in greater detail,
preferably call Hers* Savjani on 07-629 4463, or

alternatively write to her enclosing a current career history,

quoting Ref. HS162.

O LIVE R£fMcKENZIE
A MEMBER OF THE HARRISON « WILLIS GROUP
Gudinal House 39-40 Albemarle St. London WiX 3FD. W: 01 -629 4463

Mobil
OperationalReview

Worldwide
n

25-30
More than ever, what sets an oil company apartfrom the exist for both operational and computer auditors. The
competition is technology - Mobil's commitment to positions are particularly suited to young chartered
excellence has made them die forerunner in this prominent accountants with 1-2 years* PQE, or other candidates with
area of the energy business. proven computer audit experience.
To further establish their standing in this growinghigh- tech The package offers significant capital accumulation
industry they are seeking talented, high calibre individuals to opportunities. In addition, Mobil pay the living and travel
continue in their success. The Corporate AuditDepartment is
ramgnispd as a MurttnfraniliihtesfnfM'^iP^ manapmmr
of the future.

Successful candidates will travel worldwide gaining

unique experience thatcan lead to significant career

expenses ofyour spouse ifyou are maxzied.

InteresiedamdidateasboukiongTonry Scwgcron01-831 0431
or alternatively, write tohim atMichaelPage International,

H progression c

ovoyi wnre donun at ivucnaeft rage mtemafioi
39-41 Parker Street, LondonWC2B 5LH,
enclosing a comprehensive CVwith contact
telephone numbers and quoting reference 2200

Mkiad Page International
International Recruitment Consultants

London Amsterdam BrusselsNew York Pans Sydney

UUSVV A
ice 2200. I

I

Finance Manager
Central London

c.£35,000+ car+ bonus+ share options

The Director ofthe Financial Planning & Analysis
Group ofthis international consultancy organisation,
wishes to strengthen his team by recruiting a
commerdaHy-Trimded Finance Manager.

. s m -i« • "
. . .1 -

commerdaHy-minded Finance Manager.
TheFinance Managerwill play an importantml

shaping the business strategy ofa major divisionwh
provides specialist consultancy and implementation
services in information technology.

In line with flotation plans, furthergrowth and
diversification is anticipated which wfllresult 1

role in

advantageous.
You will provide the Board with effective financial

and management information and assist in the
formulation ofbusiness plans. You vrill need to
understand quickly the factors driving the business and
to provide dear recommendations formanagement action
to achieve the growth and orofiz targets oftne division.

willworkdosdy with the Divisional Chief
Executive and advise him in all cnmmH«a1

h will result Ryou arc a qualified Accountant and/or an MJ
d turnover H M aged 29-35, and have the ability and experience
eManager achieve results in a fast-moving environmeu, t
lal Chief H please send your cv3 indicating current salary

3

anmerrial Jk4L FionaMcMillan, Ret 2746/TM/TT.

PA PersonnelServices
EaeecuuotRtGnaDnmt - Human Resource Consultancy

Knightsbridge,London SWIX 7LE-
Fax: 01-235 0434 Telex: 27874
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To progress this opportunity contactJohn N. Seear, FCA, or Reena Rai on 01-628 7980
or forward a full CV.

Legal
Appointments
appear every

Monday

Per Single

Column

W1*

Investigators Division,!.nnrinn

The SeriousFraud Office Was established undertheCrinuBaiJustice
Act 1987 to investigateand prosecute the most serious tarcompter
cases offraud, it has substantial statutory powersto eoabfeittQ deal
\wth such cases.

~ -

YouwSljomateamoflawyei^axotratantsandiMfeirfthe
pofireforee,Mdiowoikdoselytogetherinccmducfi^lnvestiatkm
and enquiries into calsesbf reportedand suspectedseriousfraud.
Youvrinbere$ponabtetooneof4afi5ceaatGrade5Mboare
qualifiedaccountant -i

You should eitherhave formal accounting qualifications with relevant
post-qualification experience orsubstantial investij^llveexperiencei

Starting salary will be in the range^tS,44Q-JE^85^
increments depending on performance up bo ,£27,670.Beneficral

'

pensionschemeanangements.

Relocation expenses ofup to <£5000may beavailablt

Forfurtherdetailsandan applicationform (to beretumedby «

17 NovemberJ988Twrite toCivilggnn^Commktinn,Aiwm •

(0256)468551 (answeringservice operates outside office hours).
Please quote ret G/7752.

‘

TheQwl Service Isan equal opportunity,employer ,'
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to £351000+

eundaidaB*

rstftrte'shi#

[Ssispssiffi^.

iesojiiw88*

TjirtabSty,*^

’as part of*

:3 73S0

»
Midlands
Oprchoir is a major mtemadona! industrial group,
whose turnoverexceeds £SOOm_Thc Equipment
sub-Group hat a turnoverin excess of£60m and
consists of six companies, three in theUK and
Arte in theUSA-
Tlu> wWJroup wl^ics to appoint a Finance
Director repot ting to the aub-Gmapy^?gfpg
Director and he will he. expected to make a
significant contribution to the future strategy ofthe
sub-Group as well ashavingoverall responsibility

£30k+Bonus+Car
Candidates should be Qualified accountants ACA#
ACCAtACMA, probably aged between 35-45,
who have consistently enjoyed arecord of
achievementin a mamdaexuring environment.
Essential panonal qualities will include excellent
interpersonal wife and the ability to manage
chany-Givcn the current and planned rate of

*** considerable future possibilities

for the right person. There is a substantial salary

package including bonus, private health coverand

Growth is likely to be both organic arufl fry

acquisition and it is envisagedthat all acquisitions
will demand considerable input from the new
Finance DfrcctXM:The role will enjoy a degree
ofinternational travel pameubriy to theUSA.

Interested candidates should write to
ToayHodgknsACA, ExecutiveDivision,
endowing a comprehensive C-V. at

n 6Bennetts Hill, Birmingham

Mkhad Page Fiaance
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor St Afinas Lead tei liead Bamiiighum Nottingham
ManchesterLeeds Newcasdejipon-iyneQasgow& Woddwide

Divisional
FinancialDirector

L NorthHampshire J
- i c£30,000 + bonus + car 1

A manufacturing subskflary of a
fast expanding group wishes to
appointa Divisional financial Dfrectoc

Specialising in the manufacture
of electronic equipment and
components, the company is active*/

enhancing its technology product
quaBty and customerservice as part
of an overalldevelopmentstrategy

financial operation in fine with the

ManagngDinectoryDUwBberequired
to develop and implement cost
effective financial and manegfemerit
accounting systems. In addfflon, you
win be expect to reviewthe current

%ushould have at least fiveyears
experience inafinancialmanagement
role and havea recognised
professional accounAtagquafffteafion.

Aged 30-40 you should Ideally

have experience of dewstoptog and
implementing both manual and
computerised accounting systems. -

EquaSy important however is the
aUHtyto operate as partofthe senior
management team in making a
sgnfflcant corar&utan to the future

development of the Division. This

Is an exciting opportunity to hare
a significant Impact on a rapfcfly

growing business.

Senda fufiCtfdetaffingyourcurrent
salary and quoting reference number
MCS/8824 to: Penny Stocks,
Executive Selection Division

Price Waterhouse
Management Consultants
UveryHouse
169 Ecfanund Street .

bmntngn&m ts3 zjb

PH.ce Waterhouse m
SAITAMA FINANCE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

We, a subsidiary of The Saitama Bank LtcL, a leading Top 50 International bank axe rapidly its securities
operation and we now seek to recruit two kqyiafi™^

.
: „ - *“TT15

v *r ,

^jE3^00Q-,
+~r-:.~ V; Agc30- 40*^" £40,000- £50,000+

• - - CHIEF' • SALES MANAGER
ACCOUNTANT/COMPLIANCE The experience sought is likely to have been gained

OFFICER with good client contacts over a couple of years within_ - . an International trading organisation.
The position wHl cany the reroonsbihtyforthe entire The position wQl cany the ^onsibOityfor enhancing
Aceounhng andComphaMefimcuon. Tta sucacraTul the safe* activity to a wide vanely of dfents in the UK
candidate will he a qualified accountant preferably and Continent.
with financial services experience and be familiar with The products required to deal are International FixedTEA rules.

.
Income Securities and Equity Related Securities.

The personal qualities sought are a hi£h degree of .

enthusiasm and commitment and a willingness to be
extensively involved in a rapidly expanding operation.
Salary and Benefit arrangements are excellent for the
right applicant.

For further details please telephone Raymond F Akennan (Manager, General Affairs) on 01-329 4151, or write
giving brief details to the address below.

SAITAMA FINANCE INTERNATIONAL
MEMBER OF TSA

30 Cannon Street, London EC4M 6YD
Telephone: 01-329-41 51

D

APRICOT COMPUTERS PLC

FINANCIALDIRECTOR-APRICOTSIGMEX
Apricot Computers Pic has ^lengthened its profile

in Goranment Sales with the acquisition of

>0 ‘h Slgmeat, an Internationally-based command and
control, computer graphics company. There is a

vIS requirement for a Financial Director to join a new
J J dedicated management team, to further the -

"v y . development of the Division's operations through^ ^ organic and acquisitive growth.

/•jaaaa This business orientated role offeisa substantial

• C.<£40,000 challenge to a qualified Financial Controller/

js— n*T Director with an electronics Industry background.9 hKcCunye oar
Working closely with the Managing Director

• Private Pfetrol the successful candidate will develop the business

dttda ctvano
*

support services and financial discipline required
gura, aoare foradiievlhg the full potential of this important
Options - acquisition.

m Horsham - Jot conrideratton, please forward a written

« .

9
; application to our recruitment advisoi;

aussex Sally Coggins, at the addressbelow quoting

- reference FL103A, or call her on 021-631 4030
. during office hours or 021-472 5073 evenings

and weekends.

14 THE SQUARE. BROAD STREET
BIRMINGHAM B15 IASI

TREPH0N6 021-631 4030

Specialist Accountancy Recruiters

ADMrimriMaM
BwrttiuWadhad 1M.

YX\

to reenue a tax training manager tor the management,
co-ordination and development of die national tax
training ghalWgfog wmiH

intellect and strength ofpersonality to assume

responsibility for developing the technical standards of
the firm at afl levels.

Candidates should relish die prospect ofwakingwith
and providing technical assistance to partners arid

senior managers within « practice which is totally

committed to training. The indnridualwillbe

responsible foe the ATH training programme,
liaison with external turots, developing.

Given thevisftnlilycfthiskcymanagementporitkmand

development of the practice, candidates must display

energyand enthusiasm to ensure that the high

standards of the firm are maintained. The prospects for

progressing to partnership arc excellent, bothwithin the

dienework To find out more about this challenging

opportunity please send a full c.v. in confidence to:

Chris Nelson, Manager, Taxation Division,

r.
LondonWC2B 5LH. Tab 01-831 2000

MichaelPage Finance

HEAD OF INTERNALAUDIT
£29,000
+ FE Ca

Mil

A highly successful and rapidly expanding financial services group have identified the

need to establish an internal audit function. The company wish to appoint a high

calibre self-starter with the responsibility for initiating and developing this key
operational role.

An ambitious-minded ACA, aged 25-30, you have ideally gained some experience

within the financial services sector, either in the profession orsubsequentlywithin an

i¥* *iMhiUm V:: T7TTI
iTTll * nkj *4 i*i‘T< iCi

;
• i ^i r i r.l i k*s * j \ t T i4 1

1

positive contribution to the continued progression of the business. An ability to

appraise financial and operational control systems and to assess security and risk

is a prerequisite.

The company offer an excellent benefits package to include a fully expensed
executive car, free medical insurance, contributory pension and a comprehensive
relocation package.

For an initial informal discussion about this opportunity telephone Jenny Hanford on 0727 35116
(out of hours 0727 56986). Alternatively forward your CV to the address below.

MANAGEMENT PERSONNEL
Eclipse Court, Half Moon Yard
14b Chequer Street, St. Albans
Herts AL1 3YD

DlManaS
emeM»|

qPJQON

O
- . , i , .

1 * ,l ^ ’» •/

IJ IJ 31teTMM LI
DIRECTOR

•MOVETOWARDS GENERALMANAGEMENT*
#

Central London £40k Base + Profit Share, Car, Benefits
Ths growing desi^i and manufactmingPLC, a • effectivelysupportand advise the operational
leader in the varied markets ft serves, with exciting

projects plannedand coming tofruition, seeksa

corporate strategy.

full career details to James Forte, quoting

034^97 flZR2*tf$

Our client is a £150 million turnover marketing led

public company engaged in the distribution of nigh
technology equipment and. the provision ofadded value
consultancy and engineering services tp support their

installations. An aggressive commercial strategy and a
reputation for the highest level ofcustomer service have
led to rapid growth in recent years.

They seek to recruit a Group Finance Director who, as
a member of a small team, will be responsible for all

aspects of financial management. Key areas xndnde
strategic planning and control in a fiercely competitive
market, the direction and control of the finanr*

functions and liaison with the Gty and the company's
professional advisers.

The successful candidate will possess outstanding

technical and interpersonal skills, commercial
awareness and the drive to direct the financial affairs of
the company through a key phase ofdevelopment The

position would suit an existing Finance Director of a
quoted company or an exceptional younger cand idatewinng significant career development

This is a high profile role within a major buanessc The
company therefore offers a highly competitive package

together with substantial fringe benefits and an
opportunity to participate financially in the success of
the business.

Interested applicants should send a comprehensive career

ipptme including salary history and day time telephone

number, quoting reference 2983, to Mr. P Hornby,

Executive Selection Division.

6ToucheRoss
Seven Albion Sheet, Leeds LSI SPX

Telephone; 0532 444741.
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GROUPFINANCE
DIRECTOR
INDUSTRIALSERVICES
North East England — c.£45,000

plus substantial profit share
fZti

Our diene, a privately owned construction and industrial services ^
group with a turnover in excess of£60 million wishes to appoint a Group

Finance Director who will work doseiy with the ChiefExecutive in

further business development.

Key requirements of this job will be the financial coordination sjSJL*

of diverse industrial activities, assisting the ChiefExecutive to

pursuance ofpotential acquisitions and the continual review of
_

group structure for financial and taxation purposes-

Candidates for this position mustbe qualified

accountants currently in a finance director position

either with a successful medium-sired industrial

group or with an induscriai services subsidiary ofa

larger group. This position carries the potential ^
for considerable total earnings and a high -Jp?m
profile within a successful business.

If this role may be ofinterest to £
you please send briefand personal

Ernst&Whinney
Executive Recruitment Services

Becker House, l Lambeth Pabee Rxxtd. London SE1 7EU.

Switzerland
Relocationpaid c£35,000p.a.

Our client is a front runner in the highly professional and competitive business of

international banking. Owing to a recent promotion within the Operational Audit

function a vacancy has arisen which has outstanding potential for the successful

applicant.

The position is based in Geneva, with approximately 25% travel to a range of

European locations, and will involve reporting on a variety of both financial and

non-financial disciplines. It must be emphasised that the bank views the Audit

function with considerable respect and as a result responsibilities will be satisfying

as well as demanding. It is also stressed that this is not a career auditor's position

and the successful applicant should anticipate a promotion from the function in

2/3 years.

Our client is keen to attract a top flight Chartered Accountant (aged 25*30 yrs)

whose training and/or post-qualifying experience has included financial services

clients. Good communication skills are essential in Englishand (toa lesserextent)

French orGerman.

For further information and in order to arrange a confidential discussion of this

highly attractive role please contact Chris French at the address below or call him

outside office hourson 0 1-3999393.

Financial Recruitment Consultants.

37/41 Bedford Row, London WC1R 4JH. 0 1-831 1 K)1 (24 hours) Fax0 1-831 4204

Reading
CONTROLLER

£25K + bonus, car
Our Client is a rapidly expanding sub-
sidiary of a British pic, and manufactures,

markets, and sells a range of industrial

products for the building industry.

A young, ambitious financial executive is

required to take responsibility for the
accounts function, including financial

and management accounts, reporting,

budgeting and cash flows. Reporting to

the Managing Director, there will also

be important work on product and
contract costing and improving the
existing computer based systems, as
well as supervising a small team.

Candidates, male or female, aged
probably in their twenties or early

thirties, must be qualified accountants

with experience of working in manu-
facturing industry with associated

costing systems. Importantly, they must
have ability to make a broad
commercial contribution to the

successful management team.

The attractive remuneration package
indudes a car, bonus, and other benefits.

Please reply in confidence to Michael
Hann, Bull Thompson and Associates,

63 SL Martin’s Lane, London,
WC2N 4JX, quoting reference no. 1506.

Bull
Thompson

CORPORATE AND RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

HEAD OFFICE TROUBLE SHOOTER
y^iTi

Few organisations can offer as much scope for personal, career and
technical development as this efiverstfied market teadet

After an initial 18 month period you will be efigible tor a senior fine

management position within one of the groups autonomous
^wt^&rfpmaimCTiBaa: operating units of this major electnntics manufacturet:

wi owsiristS
11

If you are a qualified Accountant and have gained experience in a
London wixsAF varietyof industries either within oroutsrdethe profession call now to
let qh99 4834 discover more about this attractive oooafturirtv.

•- x FINANCIAL ADMINISTRATION
EC2 UPTO £25000
The Association of InvestmentTrust Companieswishes to appoint an
Assistant Secretary. Members' funds exceed £20000 milBon and the
taskofsafeguanfing and promoting their interest is therefore vested
with considerable prestige and importance.

This post wiB best suit ayoung qualified Accountant with an interest in

TD^KgStimaSsWE. Taxation and Company Law matters. High personal qualities are
London EC4M4DD needed, and the ability to produce deer reports from a mass of
let oi-238 0657 complex information.

,7V
rsonne

PfadryAooountanlS first

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

Appears every

Wednesday
and Thursday

forfurther information

call 01-248 8000

SifeoSifoJaiy 1988. The coropany is actite across ihe whole acquisiiionswOTldbea disttactadvance.
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acquisition and dynamic growth, has been
acnigred and sustained in thooampotUivB
environment by an enmgetic and

«rni'r4' r>-^j

Controller/
Director

oppertanity to play a kay rolem thattoss,
rinmanriTTTga professional, kaen to make a
xea! commitment to toe comsanv and its

€£semtca2 products mamzfacturmg field. It has
the^bafikhig and entXHiragement of its parent

company^ a targe; pic* with' world wide
mantdfactnrHig^ and ^

setting Outlets. . :

The

Designate
South West Midlands

tors role will be

g Directors of tta

on financial and

Package £30,000, Car,
Benefits

with

The company is expectisg' a turnover of over

£12 million in .1989 with substantial ihrther

growth projected for Ihe fntuie/ The' business

consists of three separefe manufacturing iu^
all under the financial control of this post. .

well developed management skills.

Aged 30-40, qualified (ACA, ACMA) with at
least five years pest qualification experience
in a medium sized Company.
The package also includes relocation

Male or female candidates should submit
confidence a comprehensive c.v. or
telephone for a Personal History Form to,

C.J. Deekio, Hoggeit Bowers pic,

13 Frederick Road. Edgbaston.
BIRMINGHAM, Bio 1JD. 023-45? 7375,
quotingRet B18013/FR

The successful applicant, wha win report,

directly to the Managing Director, 1

will:

probably be fully qualified; aged over 35 yfcafS

:

and wifi have had expeiience at ttris k^ of

;

responsibility and will be able' to-<fenK?3ffist^
an ability, to control and 'motivate staff and

:

handle many administrative duties ^ alongside the
financial , ones. Experience„ of reportiitig ^
financial terms in a large group sitoatidn wonk^
be belpfiiL j;

•i ’L^
A salary commensurate witii the appointment,
plus car and usual benefits Is offered. Please"
apply with' full C.V. in envelope marked Private^

Executive Search andSelection Consultants
BJSmGBAM, NUISIQl.CAMBSiDGE.CARDIFF,nusttxr.firm.imm\ ¥.>srBtSTBt

]
XKSTJGTjg mrnrvnjjtv .qnr>roTj>wktoaob?

A MEMBER OFBLUEARROWPLC

Tn*w7miT;f '-Til *

: , r r ; : w Co. Ltd,
;
1

1 c- --Xm >
^

IK 1

1

iili

MAXWELL PERGAMON
PUBLISHING CORPORATION pic

FINANCIALCONTROLLER
OC28JM0 -f-Car

Pergflmon PressPic is theworld's leadingintegratedmultimediapubUsber
in thefield ofscience, technologyand medicine, engineeringandpatents.
It now seeks a high calibre Financial Controller to be responsiblefor
reporting and control including the designing and implementing of
appropriate systems and to work closely with OreFinance Director in the
commercial development ofthe business.

Candidates will be qualified accountants aged 28-35 with a strong
manufacturing background and have the leadership qualities necessary
fortbe controland motivation ofa largedepartment Initiative, driveand
ambition are otherqualities essentialforsuccessvrithina highlydynamic
environment Careerprospects are excellent within one oftbe UK’s most
dynamic groups.

Please repfy in confidence with a comprehensive curriculum vitae
including details of current remuneration and a daytime telephone
number to DJS. SHRIBMAN.

tini

\m
Olrf client, a subsidiary ofV ffiiiU-nadoial computer
organisation, wishes to' appoint a commercially aware,
recendy qualified ACA/ACCA, preferably with the
ACS quafificatioii-' ' . :

: i
" '

'

L\'r'
- y

r. r
"

.*

:

The successful appflcanc, aged up To 30, wffl btresponsible
.for die entire development of the. finance division, tom m la 1 n A _ m>- m am _ 4 ™ W
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BASINGSTOKE IS BOOMING

“-V-l

Financial Accountant
Financial Analyst
Financial Systems Head
Financial Accountant
Seniors & Semi-Seniors
Cost Accountant
Cost Accountant
Financial Analyst
Senior Financial Analyst

- £17-18,000
- £18.000 .

- £22,000
- £24,000
-£17,000
- £15,000
- £18,000
- £18,000

1

- £20,000

tX V.

For more details and to set up an appointment time
call Pauline Godley at MCRiT RECRUITMENT on

Basingstoke (0258) 471508 until 6.15pm and
thereafter on Basingstoke (0258) 84078

1 ilim l linp to (hi1

executive shod list

I Financial Controller I

ManrWpr c£27300+ Car
'

Manchester
Our client is a market leaderin the highly

to strengthen financial controls across all

to become amemberofthe senior

management team,withwide ranging
financial responsibilities, indkiding die

fiiis dynamicand exciting business.

Candidates should he qualified accountants,

who can demonstrate a successful trackrecord
ma market-led organisation, with die
ambition and determination required to
succeed in a competitive environment.

Relocation assistance will be provided where
appropriate.

Interested applicants should contact

Iain Hair,AGMA, Executive Division,

J — * "» f | • * J J a, | . • ?!*« * "
"

*«i

iTViTiTT;

yflS.T?31
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. 81 Mosley Street,

Manchester,M2 3LQ.

Mkhad.Page Finance
International RecnntmentConsultants

'

YOUNGACCOUNTANTS-MANAGEMENT CONSULTANCY
c. £27,500 NEG. + CAR

Planning your future today
wins its reward tomorrow.
Aesop^s fable, The Fox and the Crow,

reaefily demonstrates the significant

benefits that can be won throu^i
strategic planning; a business skill that is

equally essential to a successful career In

management consultancy.

As a young, qualified Chartered or
Management Accountant the Touche
Roes name wfll already mean something
to you - but not perhaps in a

However, you may be interested to know
that our growth in this highly competitive
market has been quite remarkable in

recent years and this is attributable to our

impressive record of achievement

Our role is in helping efients

implement change effectively

-

developing creative yet practical

solutions to wide ranging, often complex
business Issues in both the private and

Ifyou are between 26-30 years of age
and believe the nature of this work may
hold greater appeal than the more
conventional accountancy career routes,
we should be talking. A survey conducted
amongst our 1987 intake erf young .

accountants concluded that the challenge
and variety of the work and quality of
training were major attractions of the jotx

And this very much confirmed our own
views.

Salaries are negotiable around
£27,500 and a company car is provided.

Don't be foxed Into misdirecting your
career assets - take a dose look instead
at management consultancy.

Please send your full cv( to;

fctichaei Hurton, (Ref: 2982),
Touche Ross Management Consultants;
Thavies Inn House,
3/4 Hoibom Circus,

London EC1N 2HBL
Telephone: 01-353 7361.

p ISToucheRoss
Management Consultants

Group Financial Controller
INTERNATIONAL TRADING

£40,000+ Car+ Bonus+ Benefits
The Groupa an international organisation based in West
Londonwuh diverse interests in physical metals trading.

Due to significant expansion the board h»s identified the
need for a finance pinfessionti u be msmnnenatl in the

fartherdevelopment needed co achieve itsmedium and long
term objectives.

The Group Financial Controller will report directly to the

More importantly, total familiarity with all aspects of
financial control aiid related disciplines together with sound

.ter
* ’ ’ ' ‘ ‘ ‘

conceptual and problem solving skills, in order to benefit
from the fill!career potential and challenge that this rote will

ror farther information, mease telephone orwrite, m strictest

confidence, enclosingfullcareer deiaih, 10 David Goodrich,
FirthRossMartinAssociates Lid., Bell CourtHouse,
11 BlomfiddStreet, LondonEC2M 7AY.
Telephone 01-628 2441 . Fax: 01-382 9417.

Cnkfidstes, aged 35-45, willbe qualified Accountants with
proven tmpciicucc inatemorfiMndal management rate.

Whilst previous exposure to an international trading
environment is preferred, experience from an international

organisation with diverse interests would be considered.
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FIRTH ROSS MARTIN ASSOCIATES LTD.

FINANCIALANALYSIS
MANAGER

CompetitiveSalary
ngmuSbcOonal)^}CGG Positive, shrewdandagood
9
i y - '

LrJTii;

Positive, shrewdandagood
ccnimunkxikx, youshouldtherefore

: fri i i i Vi i

# wottingataB&neslostrict

B&PW
MANAGEMENT SELECTION

The.company, part of a substantial and successful multinational Group, has interests In a

range of consumer; industrial and leisure services. Turnover is around £30 million,

performance is enviable and a diversification programme is planned. The prospects are very

exdting.

Reportingto tte Managing Director; the person appointed wigassume foil responsibility for

the finance function, controllingartxmd 80 staff and playa key role in a small senior

management team. Prime -objectives are- to maintain tight financial control, review and

improve management information systems ami assist the Managing Director on the

diueisificatibri programme.

a«ed in the late 304/eariy 404;and qualified, musthave an outstanding record in

senior line finSicialmanagement showing
;
first class financial control techniques combined

with strong commercial skills and leadership qualities. Experience within a service industry

is desirable and exposure to negotiations with government institutions would be ideal.

Male orfanafe candidate should send full details ofcareer to date, quoting reference

7W7/FL

General

Appointments

Appear

Every

Wednesday

Accountancy

Appointments

Appear

Every

Thursday

Move intoa FullTimeM&A Role . .

.

Mergers& Acquisitions

London
Our client is one of the largest firms of

accountants, both in the UK and throughout the

world. With a total of over 15,000 staff

world-wide, the firm is aggressively committed to

growth via a progressive marketing campaign.

As part of the expansion plan, the firm's

Corporate Finance Division has an extremely
active M & A section. Its success here has
resulted in the need to recruit a further executive

to be involved in ail aspects of the

c£26,000 + Car + Benefits
closely with quoted efients.

You must be either a graduate chartered

accountant with up to two years p.q.e. with

M &A experience, or an MBA with previous

commercial experience. You should be aged
25-28, committed to a fast track development,
outgoing, capable of taking the initiative and keen
to work in a fast moving environment

Applications, in strict confidence, should be by
letter or fax (01 439 7655)

section including both selling and
operational functions and liaising

quoting reference 6061,
addressed to John Cockerfll.

>m selling and ww e • quoting referei

ns and liaising ROloDO UTF addressed to J& Partners
Management Consultants

12 New BuxUngton Street. London W1X IFF Telephone 01 439 6891

GROUP ACCOUNTANT
c £22,000 WIMBLEDON

We are an established and expanding insurance and financial services group. As a newly quoted PLC
we expect rapid and continued growth and in view of this a new position of Group Accountant has

Reporting directly to the Finance Director and as a Key Member of the Management team,
responsibilities will include close involvement with Group Management Accounting Profitability

studies, the Group budget, statutory accounts, and taxation plus special projects and trouble shooting
activities when necessary.

To cope with this challenging job we require a recently qualified ACA of graduate calibre who is

assertive, with initiative and drive. Computer literacy and experience with spread sheets would be
advantageous.

In return we offer a good salary plus prospects of rapid career
fast growing company.

Please apply in writing with full CV
and salary details to:

Liz Parish
Personnel Manager

Domestic & General Group PLC
Swan Court
Mansei Road
Wimbledon

- -SW19 4Xa

and personal progression within this

DOMESTIC & GENERAL
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Recently qualified graduate accountant
m m

Atleast £30,000+ excellentprospects

How catfood turns young accountants

into high-flying managers - fast-

Britain's btgge^sellinggrocery brand happens to be a cat food

Whi<fcac- Th^«epCTtTsg thatgoes into the deveiopi^wnt,nmn*&»-targ

and marfcetingofthisand ourother brand-leaders is abyword- And

nowhere is this more true chan in financial maJiagemsil,wheresome

verv bright brains indeed contribute to the success ofourgrowing

£500 million business.

When recruitingaccountants, we look foryoung, adaptable

people who combine technical excellence with on unusual degreeof

personal influenceand impact wedo not want specialist accountants

to fill rigkl, narrow jobs. This is because we expectour accountants to be

activearound the business, identifymgsignificant opportunities for

commercial advantage,and demonstrating their readiness to move

ahead in management (this vacancy resultsfrom just such a move).

Finance in Pedigree Petfoods has longbeen a provingground for top

managerial talent within the international MarsGroup in fact,

whicheverGroup companyyou visits anywhere in the world,you’re

likely to find seniormanagerswhobegan theircareerswith

A graduate, recently qualified {or finalkt) in

;

performance. You'D notbe surprised to know that we'reonly

tncerested in worfdngwith the best- as dbesalary package imficates.

Comprehensive non-conoribucxy benefitsInclude foil assurancewid

relocation.

For further information and an application fixro, pleasering

04766425 3, ext 1 1 2, between 8amand6pm,Monday» Friday.

Completed forms must reach usby x 1/11/1988.Wevweloome

applications equally fromwomen andmen.

I<P|

r Tax Advisor
Major Financial Services Group
Surrey/Sussex Borders

This leading U.K. Financial Services Group seeks an
additional Taxation Advisor to join its small team
advising Group and Divisional management on 2 broad

range of U.K., international and Investment issues. The
successful individual will report directly to the Group Tax
Manager and will handle a varied portfolio including

responsibility for all areas of overseas taxation.

Applicants will ideally be qualified accountants with at

least 2-5 years experience of corporate tax gained either

in the profession or commerce. Inspectors with relevant

experience will also be considered.

The remuneration package will be
commensurate with experience and includes

£27,000-
+ Car

+

,000
•TV * I i.

non-contributory pension, subsidised mortgage, and

For further information, please contact Graham Kingon
01-831 2000 or eveningsfacekends 01*785 6545
(24 hour answeepbone) or writs to him at the

39-41 Parker Street, London WC2B 5LH.

Alternatively contact Kristin White ACA on
0372 375661 or write to the Taxation Division,

45*47 High Street,

r.
Michael Page Finance

International Recruitment Consultants

GROUP FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

HERTFORDSHIRE
c£25,000 + benefits

An expanding group operating
principally in the building sector seeks

a qualified accountant employed by
one of the major accountancy firms to

become part of a small head office

management team.

The position requires sound technical

ability in both financial accounting and
taxation. The successful applicant will

report direct to the Financial Director

and will review monthly accounts, cash
flow and budgets of the operating
divisions, prepare the group half and
full year accounts and profit and cash
forecasts and undertake tax compliance
work. In addition the applicant will

have a variety of challenging other
assignments requiring a keen analytical

and commercial mind.

The remuneration package will reflect

the applicants qualities, but will be

c£25,000 and include a car, medical

insurance and non contributory

pension as benefits.

Please reply including a CV to Box A1038,

Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street London EG4P 4BY

‘Ensuringfitness.forike1990s requires exertionalpeopleimihOie

abilityandmotivationto turn

FINANCIALCONTROLLER

CAMBS

FOODINDUSTRY
c.£40K NEGOTIABLE + CAR
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QAULIFIED ACCOUNTANT
NORTH KENT

c £18K + car & benefits

Reporting to MD of rapidly expanding successful group
who have their sights set os a USM flotation. Substantial

career opportunity.

Age: 25 --40 'with experience gained in a fast moving
commercial environment. Applications in the strictest

confidence to ~

PSB EXECUTIVE
16-18 NORTH STREET. ASHFORD KENT TN2 48JN

or TELEPHONE 8233 45678.

Group Financial Controller
Wiltshire c £25,000 + car + benefits
Harpur is a successful group providing card-based corporate fuel and
vehicle information services through the Overdrive card and the Esso
Chargecard. Current developments include rapid expansion in the UK
and Europe, both through internal growth acquisition.

#

This senior position, reporting to the Group Finance Director,
encompasses^ responsibility for the whole accounting and finance
function. It includes maintaining and improving accounting systems,

financial controls, management information and cash management, and
acquisition appraisals for the UK and European operations to keep
ahead of the Group’s rapid growth.

You will be a qualified accountant, probably in your late 20s, with
strong technical skills and solid experience, including with computerised
systems. You will have the ability to manage external relationships and
the potential to meet the challenges of this fast-moving business.

This position carries an attractive benefits package including car,
non-contributory pension and relocation expenses, if required.

Please send full career and salary details to Alison Wyatt.
Harpur Holdings Limited

Haxpnr House, Spa Road, Me£sfaaoi, Wilts SN22 7EJ

Group Accounts
Manager
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Pebereau prepares
to gain revenge

Goorgas Pabarsau (toft)

to about to bln rsvsng*
on hte political and busi-
ness rivals. Hie former
chairman of CompagnJe
G6ft6rale tTElaebrtcfi*.
dismissed by too right-
wing government of Mr
Jacques Chirac, to
poised to launch a dam-
boyanttwo-pronged
attack on SoctotS G6n*r-
ale, France’s biggest
private commercial

bonk* and Ms. former company, an attack which
will display a mastery of the complex link
between French politics, industry and finance.

-

Michelin to back
Epeda in fight

against Valeo bid
By Paul Betts in Paris

MICHELIN. the French tyre
group, announced yesterday it

was ready to needs Epeda-Ber-
trand Peon, the car seat mann-
facturer which is attempting to
fight , off a hostile takeover bid
from Valeo; the leading French

ir components group.
Michelin, based to

Frustration* cm trading floor
Frustration characterises the Johannesburg
Stock Exchange: frustration over the hesitation
in the gold price fotlowfng its adwico above
$400; frustration over toe unwillingness of
cash-rich institutions to commit themselves to
.equities; and frustration at the Government's
economic mis-management, And broker* pre-
dict there will be no sustained recovery in
dither volumes or tndteea lor at least a year.

Lo sizes up hotel* group
Mr-LoYuk Sui drat hft the headlines tour yean
ago after wresting control of two companies
from a group controlled by Ms family, earning
Mm a reputation for ruthlessness. The 44-
year-okf businessman is bade In the news after
launching, through Cathay City Investments, an
audacious bid tor Hongkong and Shanghai
Hotels, a company nearly 30 times burger than
tbs takeover vehicle. Page 29
-

... - -
.

i

Consuming Interest*
The high value ci consumer
brands, not fully reflected in
stock market valuations, I*

illustrated by toe current :

takeover fever in toe US -

food industry, according to
Mr William Smithbury,
chairman and chief axecu- -

five of Quaker Oats, theUS
grocery products and toys group which has
just seen an tS per centriee lev.flrot-quartor pet
profits: Page 26 -

:

I _

Forests face the chop
A 40 per cent increase in food output over ttie

next IS years will necessitate a massive exten-
sion of land available to grow food, at the-

-

expense of toe world's forests. An arse one
and a half t/pnes the size of France wifi have b
tip bought Into production, according to a UN -

agricultural specialist atkirpealna * raaenfcop- ^

faience of the - ? 4-

Irrigation and Drainage. Pwto_
:

-

S „

Wariest Shrttatica

Bass tenting rates <

Boxtaak Govt bonds

Bnopean options «ch
FT-A Indices •

FT* wort! indices

FT in? bond snlct
nnanclal futures r _

Foreign exchanges

London recent issues

Ferranti; Indicated It alas “ready
to be associated with an alterna-
tive solution” for Epeda,
although the group emphasised It

did not want to take the leading
rofe to this defence of Epeda.
Mfahatta is also ton to per-

suade Peugeot and Renault, the
French cacar makera. to Join

forces with it to help Epeda fend
an Valeo. \Valeo

control
the

off the attack fan
Is under the
of Mr Carlo De
Italian bustoasaman.
However, the two car groups

have so tor been reluctant to
become embroiled In the take-
over as tradUfamaHy they have
oDooaed the idea o( tslriwg a
direct stake In ome of tbebrW
component snppHera.
While the private Peugeot

1STto^joto^BflcISto, with
which it has does links,

Sa understood aft this stage to
oppose the Mfchelta rescue pro-
posal. Evan if the MtrhaitM plan
goes ahead. Peugeot is expected
to participate only symboficaBy.

.
There were aUo increasing

doubts last night about the
chancre of fits iflgfaeHn rescue
getting off the ground.
Michelin has long boon

regarded as France's archetypal
secretive Hsufly-bcntrofied enter-
prise, and Mr HflcheHn has often
defended the traditional indus-
trial and morel values of French

B£

private
The Michelin proposals coin-

cided with an unexpected devel-
opment In the Epeda takeover
saga. This followed the decision
of Valeo and Chargeurs. the
industrial holding company
headed by Mr Jerome Seydoux, to
withdraw their Joint FFi3.7bn
($60S.6m) takeover offer for
Epeda after its-boazd decided on
Tuesday neither to support nor
approve the Joint hid.

valeo and Chasseurs had made
their bid conditional on the
approval of Epeda’s board.
As a result, Valeo is going

ahead with its original FFWJhn
Wd involving a combination of
convertible bonds and cash tor 80

cent of the car seal company,
res a new counter offer is

tabled, trading to Epeda shares
wfll resume tomorrow.
The dramatic developments of

the last 24 hours have made the
outcome of the battle more
uncertain than ever, after tt

seemed that Valeo and Chargeurs
had stitched up the deal last
week with their controversial
Joint Wd.

Since then, however, the banks
representing the various parties
-. including Banque worms,
Lazard, Paribas and Stem - .

have been battlingbetween them-
selves, helpingto scuttle theJoint
bid.

When Epeda’s management
decided to defer the approval thto

week ofthe Joint bid, Lazard and
Worms, the banks representing
Chargeurs and Epeda rei

lively, derided to
support tor the takeover <m the
grounds that they considered it

no longer a friendly but a hostile

Wd.

of world growth

Boxing clever for Europe
Maggie Urry on a French-UK challenge to the world packaging giants

•vi

ijvyfoq traded nptfonH .

4S London baft optfoas

St Money martoB
SS flaw M. bond issues

SC Wtxtd comraadHy price®« WMd stock raW Indus
40. UiC dMdatfa amotnoad
31 litf trusts

Acsis
Agache
Anheuser-Busch

'

Atlantic Resource*
Avdel

'

Banner tndustries
Barrett (Henry)
BCrisford (S&W)
Bethlehem Steel
Brent WSlker

'

Cannon Street Inv
Century City
Chlllington
Cons Gold Ftekfs

34

34
34
34
33
2ft

* In -MfoCuu
Ispat Group
Kohler
LTC8
LVMH
Lawtex
MB Group
Mteheiln-
Mlnorco
New England' .

ONOrgln Group
.Overraas Investment

2S.

34

Du -Pent
1

Dunfbp.Tndte
eioarsiXL . . .

- -

Elkem -

Elliott (B)
Elstree Development
Ensign Trust

28

Farmers Group
Fenner Group f

.
•."

Ferments
Fireman's Fund
Ford MotQr

.

1' _ i

Foreign A Colonial
Fruehaul ..."

Fujitsu-
'

34
33
35
28
28

Feriiod Rkard
Pirelli

Polaroid
Priroerica
Prodsr-SrGamble
Quaker Oats"
Regentcrest
River Plate & Gen 34
Royal Bank Scotland 33
Scottish & Newcastle -33

Vodafone flotation reaches
only modest 4% premium
By PhHlp Coggan in London

SHAKES in Bacal Triecoso, the
cptqpany which operates the
aVddafbne crimtor comintuiica-

they started trading to London
and New York yesterday.
The shares, which were offered

times tfw

and fits advis- f

at iTOp, closed in London just
6Kp higher. Some experts had
been forecasting a premium, of

20p. Shares to Ratal Etoctronjcs,
toe .

DIE group which xetatos a 80
por yynt tfatkelllRaCBlTtfcCOOl’S
equity, fell 7p to 29ft>.
The £L7bn (3977m) Bacal Tele-

com flotation was one of the most
ambitious nffigriniw flftffnifthMl on
the London stock markeL The
shares were valued otra prospec-

ears, US Ckdto&an Sachs, asned.
that Racal Telecom was prasa
attractively

Tlwro was some evidence ofUS
demand yesterday. Trading vol-

ume in the UK was 67m, equiva-
lent to a third of the snares
offered, and Goldman Sachs was
actively buying tor US clients. US
Investors were allocated 44m of
the 200m shares under the issue.

The bulk of the offer went to
Bacal Electronics holders, many
of whom appear to have taken
toe opportunity to aril yesterday.
Lex,Fage24

T he proposed merger of the
packaging Interests of
Britain’s MB Group (for-

merly Metal Box) with Carnaud,
the leading French metal packag-
ing company, announced yester-
day, prorides a timely example of
two companies faring up to the
challenges a single European
market will bring in 1992.
Carnaud is to bay Metalbox

Packaging for £780m ($1JGbn) in
cash and shares to form CMB
Packaging, which the two sides
believe will be a pan-European
packaging group large enough to
compete against the US and Japa-
nese giants. Each company has
its main strength in metal cans,
with, the- toad and drink indus-
tries as leading customers.
With an estimated turnover of

£2bn, it will be the largest pack-
aging group in Europe, although
that is not a big stake In a mar-
ket valued at £35bn. It win also
be the third largest to toe world
after American National and
Toyoseikan of Japan.
v-£$bere If bound to he specula^’
-tion that the deal is at least
partly defensive, given the bid
speculation which has recently
surrounded MB aud toe emer-
gence this month of Elders 1XL of
Australia as a 5 per cent share-
holder to the group.
But the British and French

companies say there have been
two industrial events to recent
months that helped persuade
them to Join forces, Fhrst, Coca
Cola, the soft drinks company,
asked packaging companies to
tender for a new plant in Wake-
field in toe north of England, mr
applied, but the business was
won by N&canco, a subsidiary of
American National. MB realised

It would have had a better
chance bad it been able to offer
Coca Cola a worldwide deal on
the pricing of cans

Lata:, Coca Cola was looking
for operators for a plant in Dun-
kirk, northern France. MB, con-
cerned about a possible repeat of
the Wakefield experience, started
talking to Carnaud - the two are
old friends - about a Joint proj-
ect. The final decision on the
Dunkirk plant has still to be
announced, although MB is
doubtfol of its chances.
The resulting company, CMB

Europe and expansion of its mea-
gre flexible plastic packaging
interests. He also sees toe rest of

have its shares
lifted to London and Baris, its

headquarters probably to Brus-
sels, and operations throughout
Europe. It will also have subsid-
iaries in the American. Aslan and
African continents.

Its major customers - such as
Unflever, Nestld, Proctor & Gam-
ble, Pepsi Cola. Coca Cola, Mars,
Heinz, and L’Oreal — are aE mul-
tinational groups. The new com-
pany will have much greater
muscle in dealing with thanand
will be ready to offer a pan-Euro-
pean service. It cart put its pro-
duction plants to toe best use,
bring its new products to differ-

ent markets and help with cus-
tomers’ marketing strategies,
which are often cross-border.
Mr Brian Smith, chairman of

MB, believes that CMB Packag-
ing wfll be able to expand more
quickly than either c»m»«d or
MB could have alone.
Mr Jean-Marie Descarpentries.

the prerident-directeur-general of
Carnaud who will head CMB
Packaging, clearly agrees.
Already he has a “dream” of
where the company is going,
starting with some in-filling in

the world as growth potential.

While relations between the
two sides are evidently cordial,

other cross-European alliances
have foundered in the past Nei-
ther believes this will happen to
CMB Packaging, but toe banks
involved have drawn up detailed
agreements on how the two
major shareholders will deal with
each other in the event of one
pulling out
MB and CGIP, a French hold-

ing company which owns 44£ per
cent of Carnaud, will each have
25J> per cent of CMB Packaging’s
equity. If control of either share-
holder changes, the other will
have the chance to buy its stake.

The business should be refer

ttvely lean and fit since both MB
and Carnaud have undergone
substantial rationalisation over
toe past few years. At the start of
the decade MB was making virtu-

ally no profit from its UK bust
It has s3bsince spent £l50m on

rationalisation, yesterday it

announced a 28J> per rent rise in
interim profits to £55J>m-
Carnaud has been' France's

textbook corporate turnaround.
Mr Descarpentries, a former
McKinsey mid Co management
consultant, has restored toe
group from losses of FFrl59m
($25J3m) on sales of FFr4.6bn in
1981 to profits of FFr365m on
sales of FFr7.23bn last year.
The deal raises two further

questions: how attractive will it

be to MB shareholders, who must
give approval at a meeting sched-
uled for January? And how via-

ble as a business will be the
remaining rump of the MB

group?
MR estimates that sharehold-

ers to toe existing group could
theoretically get earnings per
share of about 2&5p this year,
with 4J9 coming from CMB and
1&6 from the rump of MB. (They
will also receive same shares in
CMB Packaging). That compares
favourably with MB’s historic,
fully dilated earnings per share
of 20J9p.

Mr Brian Smith, chairman of
MB, expects that when the MB
shares return from suspension,
some weeks hence, they wifi be
rather higher than the 273 ’/ip at
which they were frozen yester-

day. He argues that the Carnaud
deal puts a price of £780m on the
packaging interests (though that
depends on the French compa-
ny’s share price), which values
the rest of MB too cheaply, at
about £177m fully diluted.
Analysts were still working

through the complexities of the
deal yesterday, but the prelimi-
nary view was that MB shares
might reach 300p when the sus-
pension ends. And that would
seem to augur well for share-
holder approvaL
The rump MB will consist of

two operating divisions: heating
and bathroom products, and
cheque and business form print-
ing: It win also have its 25i5 per
cent stake to CMB Packaging,
and, after paying off debt, cash of
£160m. Those resources wfll be
reinvested to the business.
But Without its packaging gfc|g(

the shrunken, cash-rich MB does
not have a particularly powerful
logic as a group. So, although toe
present MB may escape a bid
attempt, it is possible that the
romp could attract one.

Ford Motor races to fresh record
By Anatoki Kalatsfcy In New York
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FORD MOTOR, toe US car and
truck manufacturer, announced
another set of record profits for
its worldwide operations in the
third quarter, despite a substan-
tial demine to «wi?inp from the
US market

. Fold’s worldwide net income
was SSSBm or $1.78 a share, up 23
per cent on the <70Sm or $L38
reported in the ihfrd quarter of
1987. The company's worldwide
sales increased 18 per cent to
$T7.7bn and its factory sales vat.
tone was up 12 per cent to L362m

The whole of toe improvement
In profits, however, came from
international operations, which
earned a net $384m, compared
with $110ut a year ago. to the US,
FonTs earnings declined 20 per
cent to $$472m.
Ford said the declining US per-

formance was due to new model
introduction costs, lower earn-
ings from the financial services
groop and a “less favorable prod-
uct mix".
The company had to cut pro-

duction of some of its more prof-

itable models because of plant
ivers to build the new

and Cougar roorts
cars which are being introduced
in toe current quarter.
Despite these problems. Ford’s

share ofthe US market continued
to increase. Ford's thirdrquarter
share of the car market was 2L3
per cent, compared with 20.4 per
cent a year earlier.

In trucks, the market share
advanced to 2&9 per cent from
27.9 per emit.
Ford’s total sales of cars and

trucks to the US and Canada
increased 12 per cent to 878442

Ford said its international busi-
ness improved in all the major
geographical areas, including
Europe. Latin America and Can-
ada. Total sales of cars and
trucks outside the US and Can-
ada increased 5 per cent to
466,182 units.

The biggest advances were to
Germany, where sales increased
6 per cent to 205,681 units and
Mexico, where sales more than
doubled to 17,476 units. Unit sales
declined slightly to Britain and
Spain.
Earnings to the company's

financial services group were
down 15 per cent on a year ago.
The group, including Ford Credit,
First Nationwide Bank and
Ford's i*”*^ and ~ international
credit affiliates contributed 35
cents to the third-quarter’s earn-
ings per share.
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By Anatofe Katotaky

MB ROSE JOHNSON, the
chairman of RJR Nabisco, the US
tobacco and foods conglomerate
which has been targeted by two
separate investor groups for the
largest takeover bid to history,
sag yesterday he was breaking
off negotiations with Kohlberg
Kravis Roberts, the Wall Street

offered to buy his company for
g203bn or $90 a share.
Mr Johnson heads another

buy-out group, financed
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by Sly She&rson Lehman Hutton,
which put RJR in play last week
by saying ft was considering
making an itffer of f75 a share,m
about S17btL

appeal* to pave the way for the
biggest takeover battle ever wit-

nessed on Wall Street It also

raises the possibility that Mr
Johnson might drop his own
plans for a , buy-out and urge
RJR’s- board to oppose any take-

over of the groups

The announcement wmn» after
a day of speculation that KKR
and Sbearson might negotiate a
trace, allowing the two investor
groups to mount* joint bid for
RJR.
Although Ur Henry Kravis, a

uMiinr partner of and Ur
Peter -Cohen, toe chairman of
Sbearson, were known to have
.had tense and unproductive dis-

cussions late last week, specula-
tion about a truce was encour-

by the two rides’ officials,

confirmed that further meet-
inga were taking place.

One possibility was said to be
that RJR would be split to two
after a buy-out, with Mr Johnson
and Shearaon getting the tobacco
business and KKR taking the.

food operations.

In yesterday's announcement,
however, Mr Johnson said “dis-

cussions with representatives of
KKR concerning the formation of
a possible joint proposal” had
been terminated. Mr Johnson’s

group had “concluded that a
transaction involvingKKR would
not be to the best interests of
RJR Nabisco, its employees or
the diverse communities it

MAKE IT?
Manor of

others somewhat sawller. And Tuning been

there before* so to speak, we know Che hind

of problems teat are Uhefy to crop up and

bow to deal with thegi-

Our greatest strength lies in the

experience of onr people. Raople wbo. in

Mr Johnson added that be and
the Shearsan-led investor group
were continuing to explore the
possibilities of making a bid for

RJR but that there could be “no
assurance” of any proposal being
presented.
Assuming Mr Johnson's group

made a firm proposal, both bids
would have to be assessed by an
independent committee of RJR’s
outride directors.

However, some arbitrageurs
feared that if Mr Johnson were
thwarted by KKR in bis plan to

buy the company for $75 a share
he could urge his directors to

block any offers from toe outside
group.

RJR’s stock fefi $l>/. to $83%
shortly after Mr Johnson’s
announcement.

buy-outs. like

can often be thrnat upon yon.

It may be teat your «n"1|—y or dtriaioa

suddenly finds itself oat of faroan Or tee

shareholder* may simply want to owfc.

Ac which point

The pulse races. The adrenalin flows.

And tec thought arises. 'Why not?* Quickly

followed by tee more daunting question.

•BnthowT

At this point many successful buy-out

teams have contacted ns. Midland

Ventura*.

Which is hardly surprising as we've

supported mote than 100 buy^mts.

held such positions k enables

them to make a distinction between your

enthusiasm for a buy-out and your actual

ability to make it work. (After afl, we’re only

as wwccnfpl as the people we back).

IlfeVB tagged oorsehes The Venture

Catalysts! which is oar wayofsaying chat mar

sole can be erueiai to bringing your deal

together and to supporting yon as the

business develops.

If you’d tike to talk to ns

about the most critical decision

ofyour life, call one ofthe people

listed below

Midland Montagu \fentures.

MIDLAND MONttGUVENTURES t\NKMBSROF BIFOI. 10 bOWKR^THAMES STREET LONDON EC3R 6AE.
IANUffLO&QUtt 9B36.JOHNBRANDON01260**5LGMTIDCASSTLE3OKttDOT76DBNN1BFREEDMAN QW609W3.
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By James Buchan in New York

DU PONT, the world's largest

chemicals company, yesterday

reported its earnings were lit-

tle changed in the third quar-

ter because a poor performance
in its oil production business
cancelled gains from refining,

coal, polymers ami agricultural

and industrial chemicals.

The Wilmington, Delaware
group said its third-quarter
earnings rose lost 2 per cent
over the 1987 September quar-
ter, to 9461m or £1.91 a share.
The 1987 figure included a
non-recurring gain of 931m or
13 cents a share. Sales were up
5 per cent at 38-Olbn.

Third-quarter profits were
sharply lower than in fire June
quarter, when Du Font earned

$2.57 a share, ami show how
fly* (yyopnTiy is hampered from
exploiting weak energy mar-

kets by its highly integrated

structure. While bulk chemical
companies such as Dow Chemi-

cal and Union Carbide are
enjoying a boom from low raw
materials prices, Du Pont actu-

ally lost tfgftn from oil produc-

tion in the quarter.

Mr Richard Heckert, Du
Font’s chairman, said: "Earn-

ings hi the third quarter
fited from gooa workfited from good worldwide
demand and substantially
improved downstream petro-

leum margins, but were con-

strained by lower crude oil

prices and higher costs.”

Profits from refining tripled

to $99m, while polymer profits

grew 35 per cent to $88m while

coal, fibres and agricultural

and industrial chemicals all

improved.
Nine-month earnings were

up 25 per cent at 3L69bn or
$7.03 a share on a 9 per cent
increase in sales to SaiSbn.

"Crude oil prices are not
expected to strengthen appre-
ciably in the next couple of

months, but we look for
refined product margins to
remain good. Our rhpinTnal and
specially products businesses
are expected to continue bene-
fiting from good worldwide
demand. Overall results for the
fun year will be significantly

ahead of 1987.”

income
By June* Buchan
in New York

Asset sales boost Primerica
By Robert Vincent in New York

PRIMERICA which in August
this year reached a $l.7bn
merger agreement with Com-
mercial Credit Group, more
than doubled net income in the
third quarter. Ibis year’s fig-

ure, however, was boosted by a
substantial gain from asset
sales.

The US financial conglomer-
ate, created by Mr Gerald Tsai
from the corporate shell of the
American Can business, lifted

net income to 9124.6m in the
quarter from a restated 955.4m
last time on revenues down
from SLG3bn to $990£m. Earn-

ings per share came out at
9SL37, against 94 cents.

The 1988 quarter includes a
$a a; per share net from
the sale of two specialty retail-

ing subsidiaries and other spe-

cial items, before which net
income was 329.8m or 55 cents.

In the first nine months net
income rose to 3229J3m or 9424
a share, compared with
S170.8&1 or $£LS a year ago. Rev-
enues were ahead at 9327bn.

Mr Tsai said that Primerica's

key insurance businesses
posted a 26 per cent increase in
operating income. The invest-

ment banking and stockbrok-
ing side had a poor quarter,

with Smith Barney incurring
an operating loss of 9142m,
against income of 9102m last

time.
The specialty retailing busi-

ness saw operating income
decline because of lower
income from Fingerhut, the
direct mail marketing opera-
tion, and tire loss of earnings
from businesses which had
been sold during the past year.
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Newmont Mining deeper in red
By James Buchan in New York

NEWMONT MINING, the US a net
gffUtate <tf the wnfcrtfiwi Cat- oath
eoEdated Gold Fields gnx9 of quart

its main gold subsidiary,
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continued to contribute to

profits In the I By Mck Barter

Arnault funds

LVMH stake
By Our Financial Staff

Polaroid falls into red
By Robert Vincent in New York
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A BLEAK
for file 921S2O0bn US property/ca- against

investments were only 312m,
against 3424m achieved in

2S87*s bun market in equities.
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MR BERNARD ARNAULT, the
French financier who has built
up a commanding position in
the LVMH ghampagi). rngrmg
and luxury goods conglomer-
ate, is to raise FFr2.4bn
(9392m) of fresh capita] to help
finance the stake:
Mr Arnault’s Agacbe group,

joined with the British brewer
Guinness in the holding com-
pany Jacques Rober, have
accumulated a 33.4 per cent
stake in LVMH, giving them a
blocking minority of the votes
in the company.

POLAROID, the US maker of
instant cameras, recorded a
third-quarter loss of 350.4m
after taking a charge relating

to its restructuring plan.
The company which is fight-

ing a hostile 942-a-share tender
offer from Shamrock Holdings;
said the loss included a pre-tax

charge of 397m. Last year the
group turned in net income of

924.4m. or 39 cents a share.
Revenues in the period were
up to 3436:3m from 34253m.
Shamrock, an investment

vehicle far the Roy E. Disney
family is offering S2.4bn for
Polaroid which earlier this

year announced a reorganisa-
tion, part of which entails a
move into the conventional-
film market It also said it

would shed between 500 and
800 US workers.
At nine months the loss

came out at 315.2m, compared
with net income of 37&an or
SL23 a share last time. Reve-
nues rose to 3l.33bn, bom
3L26bn.
Without the charge, the

third quarter pre-tax income
would have been 330.9m,
against 937.7m. The decline is

attributed to the start-up of its

new Impulse camera.
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Tenneco begins 18m share repurchase
.

' V.

finmi

By Bactsan in New York

TENNECO, the Hoasttathssed
in

TTTWTTTn

its oil basinet, yesterday

*

rf its shares, tn

cost of afl price kt

duse is' designed
Tenneco’s - stock
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The company, which is and 355. Once

NIPPONSTEEL CHEMICAL CO., LTD.

u.s.$ioo, WTiXiW.

5per cent. GuaranteedNotes 1992
uritb

Warrants

to szibscribefor shares ofcomtmm stock ofNippon Steel CbemkMl Ca, Ltd.

The Industrial Bank ofJapan, Limited
Issue Price 100per cent.

Yamaicbi International (Europe) limited

JBJInternational limited SBQ Swiss Bank Corporation Investment
hanking

Bank ofTokyo Capital 3Iarkets Group

BaringBrothers& Coi, limited

Daiwa Europe limited

Ettji InternationalFinancelimited

KieinwortBenson Limited

MerrittLynch International& Co.

Mitsui ThistInternationallimited

J.Pl Morgan Securities Asia Ltd.

NewJapan SecuritiesEurope limited

Nomura InternationalLimited

Samoa InternationalLimited

SocHtA Generate

Sumitomo Trust InternationalLimited

lMarkets Group Banque Paribas CapitalMarkets Limited

* limited Credit Suisse FirstBoston Limited

X DeutscheBank CoitalMarkets Limited

tmceLimited Goldnum Sachs InternationalLimited

ited KQKVSAIEuropelimited

tonal&Ca MitsubishiFinance InternationalLimited

malLimited Morgan Grenfell Securities Limited

Asia Ltd. Morgan Stanley International

Europe Limited TbeNikko Securities Co, (Europe) Ltd.

\Limited Salomon Brothers International Limited

’.hnited Sanyo InternationalLimited

Sumttomo Finance International

uztionalLimited Wako International (Europe)Limited

Wsstdeutscbe Landesbanlt Girazentrale
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from May 1 1989. Isc

just under USSSOOm

ment has been ses

foreign purtuer to

for a
s the

Indian company and the Trini-

dad and Tobago Government
follows a breakdown in negoti-
ations between the Govern-
ment and Hamburger Stahl-
werice of West Germany and
Vost Alpine of Austria, whose
two-year management contract
tor lscott expiries at the end of
this year.

ing net profits of about SSOm
between next year and 1990. In
an effort to inqatxve effictency,

the Government agreed a man-
agement contract with Ham-
burger St&hlwerke and Vfiat
Alpine, while saying it was
looking for a partner wfifing to
bey into the plant
Government offiidaig have

sot explained CTtnffe of the
breakdown in the talks with
fixe European companies.
The integrated wnfn baa two

direct reduction plants with a
total capacity of 90(^000 tonnes

output above
its rated capacity m its first
five yean; and was set back by
the loss of a significant part (tf

its US market for wire rods
when US steel producers
argued that the Trinidadian
company was nota commercial
producer because of its access
to subsidised fuel, and was
effectively dumping the mod-

net in the US.
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Group, said he^ expected ti»‘« ,

Trinuad mad Tobago Gowoft- . s*-*

meatt to lobby for higher steel 1
“

imports quotas from the VS
GovemmeixL He said Us com-
pany operates steel fa

A

India and' Indonesia. «nii

exports steel to Japan, Korea,
China, Taiwan and the USL - '-

The agreement .with the W
fopat Group represents a break-

v‘** z

tbnatii by the TrtwWikt and .

Tobago. Government.In efforts ^» L
to divest several flnandally-
troubled . state *• compa&ibs
which have been « ttefa iwi tte v
country’s reduced revehnes.

'"•

Under the. agreement with
the Trinidad and Tobago Gov-
ernment,- the Ispat Gkoqp will
begin assessing Iscott’s
operations next week, take

Bid fever ^spotlights food brand values
By Andrew Baxter

THE CURRENT takeover fever
in the US food industry reflects
the tremendous value of con-
sumer brands which is not
fiifiy reflected in stock market
valuations, says Mr William
Smxthborg, Chairman gnii chjgf
executive of Quaker Oats, the
US grocery products and toys
group.

been undervalued and “had to
do something" to realise the
true value (tfbrands with “long
lives, good cash flows and good

948.7m or 61 cents a share. The
increase, which was better
than expected, pushed Quaker
Oats shares to record levels of

y

Referring to last week’s
$LL4bn hid by FhfBp Morris for
Kraft and to the two rival pro-
posals for a buyout of RJR
Nabisco, Mr Smfthhnrg said

priceyearnings ratios of
both Morris and RJH were
tower than those for food com*
panies in generaL

Mr Smiflibutg said he had
felt for some years that both

•“2KS? - *Mch have
major tobacco interests - had

“Too are seeing attempts to
reassess the value of these
(brands) ... Only the market
can say how much they are
worth,” he told institutional
investors in London.
Quaker Oats ban jtaatf hp«»

the subject of. takeover
rumours for some time,
reflecting the strength of
brands such as G&torade soft
drink. Van Gamp’s and Aunt
Jemima foods, and Fisher-Price
toys. In August it stressed it

was committed to remaining
independent
Last week the company

announced an 18 per cent rise

in first-quarter net profits to

around 360, but Mr Smifhbnrx
noted too the “ripple effects”^
correct takeover activity,
which he described as “an
overheated situation.”
Nevertheless, he indicated

the two megabids could pres-
ent an opportunity for Quaker
Oats. If some major food assets
became available. “Boy, Fd
love to bo on fixe front doon*
Similarly, Quaker Oats is
lookhqr at Nabisco’s UK break-
font cereals business, vbicb fo
up for sale.

Mr SnxitlMr, Smfthburg said Qnafar
Oats had been mamhing to the
same tune for eight years;
divesting businesses such as
chemicals and rastammnfai, jm±

with the fntmnffap^i of keeping
return on equity shove '25 per
cent ft curtS& stoodsatS
percent •

Gn acquiintkms, hesaii *We
bought .ifotliing but good
names.” The 2986 purchase of
Games Pet Foods had lifted

;

Quaker from fifth to second
place in the : US..market addle'
Gatorade, bought In 1983. bad.
more than quadrupled in value
and was being introduced, fistoi

Burope'atarting with Italy.
'

As for foture acquisitfoos.
Ifir Smithbmg thought ft

unlikely that Quaker Oats
would, be aide to find a toy
company with, the same
returns as. Fi^ierFrice, which
he deserffced atf the -“world’s

most profitabte toy company
that Iharo num&ers for.”
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Deutsche coordinated the 3-Tranche Warrant Issue for the Volkswagen Group
andarranged the Pta$./U.S,$Swap with the WorldBank.

Newhau*
October 27# 1888

WORLD ftANK

AH of these ucuriito having been pieced, this

announcement appears tor purposes of record only.

INTERNATIONALBANK
FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT
Washington, D.C.

Ptas. 15,000,000,000
10%% Notes of 1988, due 1998

Offering Price:
—* -
UIUHOST.

Repayment:

99%%
UftKp.av payable annually in arrearson October27
October27, 1998 atpar

;

Deutsche Bank
AkfapngosaUschslt
SucUfUlsoStpaAs

.

Banco BilbaoVizcaya Banco HispanoAmericanoSJL

Banco Central, SJ\, Banco PopularEapaAol Cafaci Barcelona

JJP.MorganEapailaSA

Banco ComercialTransatk&ntico BankersTrust
SenridosRnnicianiASA

Benqua BruxeBesLambert,SJL
Sucutm) enEapaAa

BNP Esparia, S-A.
(GrupoBinqigIWtfUtodtPirii)

#

Soci6t6G6n6rale
deBanquaen Espagne

New Issue

October 27, 1988

m
This announcement appears

as a matter of record only.

VW International Hnance N.V.
Amsterdam,the Netherlands

DMSOO>OOOf
OOO

6%% Bonds of 1988, due 1998

unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

Wolfsburg, Federal Republic of Germany

with warrants attached to subscribe for non-voting preferred shares of

Volkswagen Aktiengesellschaft

Offering Price:

Interest:

Maturity:

Subscription Right:

Listing:

bonds
warrants

130%. .

6%%p-a., payableannuallyInarrearaon October27

October27, 1998 at par

Each bond in the denomination ofDM 5,000 is issuedwhh nine bearerwarrants entitling the holder

to subscribe fora total of twenty-eig hit non-voting preferred shares ofVolkswagen AkriengeseU-

schaft in the nominal amountofDM 50 each at a subscription price ofDM 238 per share.The

warrants are detachable as of October 27, 1988and the subscription rightmay be exercisedfrom

thatdayon through October27, 1998.

Frankfurtam Main
Frankfurtam Main, Luxembourg,Zurich, Baste, Geneva, Boneand Lausanne

. DeutscheBank
Afctiangeoattacheft

..

DresdnerBank
AMonge^lKhaft - - -

AlgemeneBank Nederland N.V. Commerzbank
Aktiengesellschaft

CSfB-Hfectenbank
%

GeneraleBank
. , f i

SchweizerocheBa
(Deutschland)AG

Sod6t6 Gkikaie- Elsfissfsche Bank& <

I

*
: II. : jTZZ? ’ * • • - r1

: f

AbtengotflMuft

If. I
. ,

Y 4 L
k

1 1 L.ll.l

1 ij * i r.,.

t; ;*•*

i]|0 i
'

II inert rnilill MoraanStanlew

(

llUW a UttdLRbtk&Co. ^ IWOfgaWMnPtl

risesfill
hefgdtpSecuritiesCow IDtOtKnnlWiufrwn

Mew

Now Issue

October 27, 1988

This announcement appears
as a manor of record only.

i • •

[ij

if i

VW International Finance N.V.
y*sj Amsterdam, The NetherlandsAmsterdam, The Netherlands

U.S.$ 120,000,000

9%% Bonds of 1988, due 1998

unconditionaHy and irrevocably guaranteed by

Volkswagen Aktiengesellschaft
Wolfsburg, Federal Republic ofGermany

with warrants attached to subscribe for non-voting preferred shares of

Volkswagen Aktiengesellschaft
Offering Price: 128%

Interest: 9 A. payableannually inanaarson October27

Maturity: October27,1998atpar

Subscription Right: Eachbond in the denomination ofDM 5,000 isissued with thirteen bearerwarrants entitling the

holder to subscribe fora total offifty-one non-voting preferred shares ofVolkswagen Afcriengesell

schaft in thenominalamountofDM50each at a subscription price ofDM 238 per share.The
warrantsare detachable asof October 27, 1988and the subscription right may be exercised from

thatdayonthrough October27, 1998.
Listing:

bonds Luxembourg
warrants Frankfurtam Main, Luxembourg, Zurich, Basle, Geneva, Berneand Lausanne

liar
telr

DresdnerBank

DeutscheBankCapitalMarkets
Limited

Commerzbank CreditSuisse First Boston
Aktiengesellschaft Aktiengesellschaft Limited

Goldman Sachs JJP. Morgan Securities Ltd. UnionBank ofSwitzerland
International Limited

AlgemeneBankNededa»dN.V,

S.G. Warburg Securities

BankSnHnllaeBfaartVLV. 8wkttrG«iidiwi«bdMit
Aktiengesellschaft

, , * -l -p • t

«

Limited
"

MmEuropeLimited GenerateBmfc e

fbffmpSttuiMitfCdv(gtfrppt) Ltd J• UH08ieuBC8ieniiMieAani7aiuBiy(Mu< vaevs

! NonturalntarytatkKialUrofted S8CISwissBonkCorporation Z
CkOMutitil

SnrMtS fldufi lie

tovastmeatbanking Ltd ®

SwinVoUenk •

Venaichi kiteviBetionel(Europe) J
• Ghvmvtrafa

•N99«M8N9M««H««»MH8aa«»HN994

- -

Limited •

New Issue

October 27, 1988

m
This announcement appears
as a matter of record only.

VW International Hnance N.V.
Amsterdam, The Netherlands

SFr. 230,000,000
3% Bonds 1988, due 2000
unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

Volkswagen Aktiengesellschaft
Wolfsburg, Federal Republic of Germany

with warrants attached to subscribe for non-voting preferred shares of

Volkswagen Aktiengesellschaft
Offering Price:

Interest:

Maturity:

Subscription Right:

Listing:

bonds
warrants

Cr£ditSui

100%
3% p. a., payable annually in arrearsonOctober27

October 27,2000 at par

Each bond in the denomination ofSFr. 5,000 is issued withtwo bearerwarrants entitling the holder

to subscribe for a total oftwenty-one non-voting preferred shares ofVolkswagen Aktiengesellschaft

in the nominal amount ofDM 50 each ata subscription price ofDM238 pershare. The warrants are
detachable as of October27, 1988and thesubscription right maybe exercised from thatday on
through October 27, 1998.

Zurich, Basle, Geneva, Berneand Lausanne
Frankfurtam Main,Luxembourg,Zurich, Basle, Geneva, Berne and Lausanne

Union Bank ofSwitzerland

Deutsche Bank (Suisse)SJL

SwissBank Corporation

B8nkJ.Vontobel&CaUiL

Wegefiti&Ca.

BankHofmann Ltd.

SwissMortgageand
CbmtmrvtaBmlc—

H

Banqu* Natlonalada Puri* (Suisse)&A.

SwissDepositand Crodftbanlc

BanquePrivta
Edmondde RothschildSA.

CvwStUnion Bonk

AlgemeneBonkNederland (Switzerland]

BHF-Bank(SchwabAG

4 % • . »n |
J

SbG. Warfaorg SodftfeSLA ShttrsonLehmanHuttonRnanca

f
if-'
* VW
£T>

i
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NOTICEOF EARLYREDEMPTION

Die Erste osterreichische Spar-Casse-Bank
First Austrian Bwk

•>* fa* H.h&rm «I9

US$40,000,000
Subordinated Floating Rale Notes due April 1992

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the Noteholders, that in

accordance with Clausa 5 (c) of the Terms and

Conditions of the Notes* the Bank will redeem ail of the

Notes at their principal amounton the Interest Payment

date falling In October 1991 when interest on the Notes

will cease to accrue.

Repayment of the principal and accrued interest will be

made on or after the Redemption Date at the specified

office of any of the paying agents mentioned thereon,

against surrender of the Nates together with aR

unmatured coupons.

Notes and Coupons wiH become void 10 years and 3
years respectively after the date on which payment in

respect thereof becomes due.

Dated: 27th October, 1988

Principal Paying Agent

Hg ORION ROYAL BANK LMTED
Sm A member of Th* Rcyal 8*nk of Cwda Group

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES

KENYA
25th Anniversary of

Independence

The Financial Times proposes to publish this

survey on:

DECEMBER 12th

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement

details, please contact:

HUGH SUTTON
on 01-248 8000 ext 3238

or write to him

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P 4BY

Fermenta bids

for Independent

Finans
By Sara Webb in Stockholm

FERMENTA, the Swedish
antibiotics and chemicals
group, yesterday announced
plans to break into die finan-

cial services sector with a
SKrl.5tm ($241-51m) bid for
Independent Finans, Sweden’s

larges* listed finarae company.
Fermenta, once a glamour

stock on the Stockholm bourse,

was delisted after a series of

financial scandals. Following
several changes of manage-
ment, it is back on its feet and
returned to profit with annual
sales of SKr2Sbn last year.

Independent Finans has
interests in leasing, credit and
corporate fiytgw^> It owns 75

per cent of United Brokers, a
money market and stock bro-

kerage, and reported profits

before extraordinary items of

SKrl44m on total revenues of

SKr2.7bn In the financial year
1967/88.

Fermenta said it had decided

to expand to the domestic mar-
ket with a consumer-oriented
business which would generate

a cash flow in Sweden and help

fond its existing industrial

operations.
However, a new tax to be

levied on money market and
options transactions from 1989

has already raised fears that

the growth of fmanrial mar-
kets may be held in deck.
Independent Finans' main

shareholder, with a 48 per cent
stake, is Mobilia, a family-

owned holding company which
is also a major shareholder in
Esselte, the office equipment
group. When Mobfiia bought
into Independent Finans in

ment walked out In protest.
However, Mobilia said it

intended to retain its interest

in the company.
According to the deal

announced yesterday, Mribflia

has agreed to buy up to 90 per
cent of Independent Finans’
stock. Fermenta wiH then pay

tian of cash, convertible deben-
tures and ummmla. which give
Mohiha the right to take up to
2D per cent off the share capital

in Fermenta.
Fermenta plans to raise

SKr580m with an issue directed

at existing shareholders. Its

shares trade near SKrS an the
imnfffrlnl list.

Elkem announces

radical restructuring
By Karan Fossil in Oslo

ELKEM. the troubled
Norwegian metals group, yes-

terday announced a radical
restructuring into three main
divisions - magnesium, feno-
silicon/carbon, and selis-

ium/materials — which will be
responsible for their own pro-
duction and marketing

Previously the company was
organised into two main divi-

sions. Norway and North

to pass its dividend far the sec-
ond year in a row because of
heavy losses of NKrlS&m
(I23.3m). Subsequently, Mr
Kaspar KteHand. Elkem'a for-

mer chief, was forced to step
down following criticism of the
group for expanding too
strongly into the ferro-alloys

Mr Frederik Vogt Lorenfasen,

EQcem’s new chief, said yester-

day that the reorganisation
was made to aid the company's
return to profits, to improve its

competitive edge, and to better

service its clients.

Last year Rifc*™ was forced

Domestic sificon metal pro-
duction was nearly halved to
17.000 tonnes a year, and a refi-

nery cm the west coast of Nor-
way was closed.

By test December Elkem bad
accumulated NKxSAbn of debt
By the end of this year Elkem
says its debt will be reduced by
30 per cent or some NKrL5bn
due to assets disposals.
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600,000,000 Luxembourg Francs
7%% 1988-1993

BanqoeG&i&ale daLmoemboozg

Caisse dTpargne

defEtat

Banqm Internationale

alaixembooxg
SodftiABMyiM

Sredieftank

SA UixeintHHiigettise

Basque Paribas

(Iiixemboiir^ SA.

Basquebdosaez

Laxembosrz
Stctftf Arnicpat

BfGiLnxmboarg

Societe Anonyme

Credit Earapeen Credit Industrid

d’AIsaee et de Lorraine

Basque Jfetiwialede

Paris (Laxanbosig) SA.

OsspagnttliambcDigeoise

de la DresdnerBaskAG
-DresdnerBanklsteniatioBal

BasooeUCL
SodffihMBraB

DeutsebeBank

LaxanboingSA

Sodfte Generate
m i__ J n __ _
enlSowiiiliyiC uvDflllQuB

Luaufeag

Creditlyomais

lii muboBie

IlMUHrlllfijji'Kangaffis

BankSA

v

PKhanten International Skandhmvisfcn EttJriMa SoaeteEon^eenne SwashaHandefebaifan S A,

(Lnxanbonrg)SA Banken (Loxemboing)SA de Basque &A.

:S)MIDLAND BANK pic
•ft* . _

Re: (ssreo/no.oob
1-’

US $500,000,000

fanwhichapayee isknowntoaRaying Agentas beingacorporation

Internal Revenue ServiceFormW^,which includes hisname,
adcfrgss,aito UnitedSlatestaxpayerkientfficationnumber.

Fortoe purposes ofttiisnotice, United States"meansfie fflty

National Association
of Securities Dealers, Inc

-ijlJ??r sfc :#p A;"OJ !:«>:

THEAPpasranevroF

AndrewMBldm
AS

MANAGING DIRECTOR

33WHTTBWU. SmSET. NEWYORK CITY 10004
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chairman (f tiy fimmua com-
inittae.

Berth Mr Bmke «md Mr dare,
will stand for re-election to the
board in 2S6S* tUBnougfr ne^Sier
will do ao in 1990, when fluey
retire. • .

** *
KORN/FERRY INTERNA-
TIONAL, The executive search
company, has appointed Mr
John <*. McCarthy Jnr ashead
of a new inteamafimial prapfl^
office in Geneva. The new
office wfll co-ordinate ^obal
search through the company's
network of37 offices located in
London and other capital cen-
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CEOS: -directors

announced the ^ipoffntm«m: of
MS.Judith Deal .as corporate 1

' 1
“

MR DAVID ROSIER has bees
appointed chairman of Mer-
cury Rowan Mullens {MEM),
the privatecheat and charities
arm ofMercury Asset Manage*
mart Group fMMt). Be was
previously deputy rbafrm«t of
MBU«m h^ been with MAM
for 10 VMTA - -

.

.
Mr Michael Jodrell ham heeh

appointed vice (3iaimEui of

\ ' ’

_ ”4

- »j

N,

Mr McCarthy, 43, haS since
1977 been a .partner in the
international practice of Rus-
sett.Reynolds Associates.-A flu-
ent speaker hoi Arabic, he
founded that organisation's
search practice in the MM«na
East and for eight years
directed it from London before
moving tp Switzerland.

"
. * it,;

MR FEDEE ERAG. vice prost
dent and general- manager of
file Copenhagen > international-
division of provinsbanken,
Denmark, has beat flHriwhq

J. P-MQRGAN has appointed
Mr CcUn Jdley as aenfor vice
presidentrand senior xiak eab-M

^manager ..at . the baort

- Mr Jefley joined MorganG™«y.jn\Loastas in- BSt
working - in the ~ Foreign
Exchange area. : He was-
appointed, vice president in
1972 mid i& 1980moved to Mcht-

Brussels office as the
Head of Treasury. He was
assigned, to Morgan Gumanty
Australia in Sydneyas (Hrectoc

\

sury; foreign: excdnuige and'
fotutes activities.
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New issue TKsannouncement appears as a matter of record only.

The Republic of Indonesia

DM 300,000,000

6%% Deutsche Mark Bearer Bonds of 1988/1993

Issue Price: 1009b Interest6%9b p.^ payableannuagy in arreareon

DM 1,000 and DM 5,000 - Security; Negative Pied

October27 Redemption:on October27, 1993 at par - Denomination:

COMMERZBANK

ARAB BANKING CORPORATION
DAOS& CO. GMBH

BAYHUSOIE HYPOTHB®*-
UND WECHSH.-HANK

Btff-BAhOC

CREDIT LYONNAIS SA & CO
(DEUTSCHLAND) OHG

DEUTSCHE BANK

BANQUE NATIONAUE DE PARIS

SJV. & CO. (DEUTSCHLAND) OHG

BAYERISCHE IANDESBANK
GWOZBSITRALE

CHASE BANK

BANQUE PARIBAS
CAPITAL MARKETS GMBH

CITIBANK

DAIWA EUROPE
(DEUTSCHLAND) GMBH

J. P. MORGAN GMBH

NOMURA EUROPE GMBH

DG BANK
DEUTSCHE GB40S5ENSCHAIT5BANK

MORGAN STANLEY GMBH THE N00CO SECURITIESCO

SALOMON BROTHERS AG

(DEUTSCHLAND) AG *

WESTDEUTSCHEIANDESBANK
GIROZENTRALE

(DEUTSCHLAND) AG

TTUNKAUS & BURKHARDT
XOMMAlOTCESaXSOUFT AUFAJOB4

YAMAKHHNTaNAT)ONAL
(DEUTSCHLAND) GMBH

Financial advisers to the RepubRc of Wonoia

SHEARSON LfflMAN HUTTON INC S.G. WARBURG &CO. LTDl

RepublicNationalBank ofNewYork
A subsidiary ofREPUBLICNEWYORK CORPORATION
Consolidated Statements of Condition
(In Thousands)

September30,

Cash and due
from banks

with banks
Preciousmetals
Investment securities

S 344.028

8,419.757

1987

'$ 252.488

3,509.508
133.675

Liabilities and
Stockholder"*

Non-interest bearing deposits:
In domestic offices

In foreign offices

7,1 1 4,634 Interest bearing deposits:
52,489 In domestic offices

2.978.143 fn foreign offices

251,841
Total deposits

Short-term borrowings
Acceptances outstanding
Accrued interest payable

d39 623 Other liabilities
'

Long-term debt
Stockholder's EouHvt

4.047,590 Cumulative preferred stock,

$100 par value: 1,000,000
(212,455) shares outstanding
•>«ene Common stock, $100 parJ.U3S.1jo

valuer 4.800.000 shares
authorized: 3,550,000
shares outstanding

2243.341 Surplus

323,884 Retained earnings

229,452 Total stockholder's equity

iffLTlg Total liabilities and
8,128,926 stockholder's equity

1937

Federal funds sokl
and securities

purchased under
resale agreements

Loans, net of unearned
income
Allowance far possible

Loans (net)

Customer* Uabifity on

Premises and equipment
Accrued Interest receivable
Other assets

1.176,251

4.1 19.358

3,851,574

2,006.135
349.882
317,127
449,087

$20.815350

14,591,392

439,623

4.047,590

3,835,135

2543.341
323,884

420,918
1,594,841

100AM)

407.716

$18,128,826

I j
Letters of credit outstandng

The portion of the Investment in precious metals not hedged by forwards
$5.2 miWon and $15.2 million in 1988and 1987. respectively

REPUBLICNEWYORK CORPORATION

$20,815^50

$ 1521.228

4,078.478
7574,049

681,151
2.248.995
145.018
413.489
650,182

100,000

355.000
845.000
307.603

$1

$ 1.167.683

Summary of ResuBs
(In Thousands Except ParShare Data)

Income before extraordinary item
Net income (loss)

Cash dividends declared oncommon stock

Per common share:
Income before extraordinary item
Net income (loss)

Cash dividends declared
Average common shares outstanding

Nine Months Ended
September 30.

Three Months Ended

1988

$1 19,601
S1 19,601
$26,976

$ 3.52
$ 3.52
$ JBO

29,932

1987*

$ 10,982
$ (4.887)
$ 25,825

$ .07

I
(#

29,544

1988

$38,704
$38,704
$ 9,013

$ 1.12
$ 1.12
$ J30
30.030

‘Results reflecta specialprovision forloan losses of$100 rntiSon andlossesofapproximately$84 m&on
onmarkingtonwketorsalesofcertain outstanctinga In lesserdevelopedcountries.

rah Avenue at 40ihSum. New York. New York 10018
po offices InUanhanan, Bronx. Brooklyn. Queens. Wearchestar & ftoettand County)

1987

$42,335
S 42,335
$ 8,653

$ 1.30
S 1.30
$ 33
29,804

Ommlyrtra-Belnit* BuenosAk« • Corero • <>ymen kpanca • Geneva GteaRv • Ouarneey • Horn Kora
London LosAngela* • Lugano • Luxembourg • Mateo City * MSaml • Man * Monte Carlo • Montevideo • Monmi Oto*Yon

deJaneiro • Santiago • Seo Rente • Singapore - Tokyo
NassauI

National Association
of Securities Dealers, Inc.

IS PLEASED TOANNOUNCE
THE APPOINTMENT OF

Andrew M. Blum

AS
MANAGING DIRECTOR

M345ER FIRMSAND INSTITUTIONAL FQJU10NS

US $100,000,000

Fortune Federal

Savings and Loan Association

Collateralized

Floating Rate Notes Due 1992

interest Rate

Interest Period

8^16% per annum

»(..<><» *'« *

'

NASO FPUU4CJAL CENTER
33WHITEHALL STREET. NEWYORK CTTY 10004

TELEPHONE (2121 85B-43S2 TBJEFAX (212) 853-1380

Interest Period 27th October 1988
27th January 1989

InterestAmount per
U.S. 5100,000 Note due
27th January 1989 U.S. $2^52.08

Credit Suisse First Boston limited
Agent Bank
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Dvgm InL 6% 97
EJ.B 5*2 9a
E.I.B697
C.I.B. 61* 96
£J.&6»s97
EJ.B. b\ 95
Earo.CoaJ&Steri** 97
Eurenmaa^ %.
Elec De France5^ 97
Fonmark Krtg. 5% 93
ULD.a 6 97
Japan Dev. Bk. 5% 95
JapM FHwceM
Wand 6^ 97,
Korea Dev BK W. 93
Malaysia6^ 94.nn..r. amMMM
MaL WcdtBK. PLC698
NipponTdg.&Td. 6 9S.
Oerters. Kootbk. 5S3
Portugal 5\ 92...UMH.wlnW
Portugal 6S 95 -
Privatbantrai5^934,i,.aMW»*
Rival Insurance 5b 91
Sk Omt Nuclear 7^, 9S.—

—

Tbrtey6li45
WtaUfa. Flflm593
World SK. 64| 97

5.90
5.44
636

200 1021,102*1 +0% 40V 553
100 lOCft 100% -(ft O 5.69
ISO 1011,101s, -Kft +0^ 538
ZOO IfBh. 104 0-0* 5.90
300 99ia 100-0>i -W*. 5.44
200 99fe 100 O-rtft 6.16
ISO 9612 97 0 -KJU 5.95
300 lOOUOla -Kft 0 5.96
300 101** 102 0-0*1 583
400 10110112 -*0*1 O 5.93
300 10610612 401, 0 5.77
175 9912 100 04<ft 5.91
100 1014,1015, +01, -1 601
300 98% 99** 44ft 40*j 5.91
200 99 994 0 - 531
200. lOOlOCft -Qi, -0V 5.97

AIU«&LtlC.Bld94
BefgfwattUSL

OuseMaMtnOB.91 US_
Ctican 98 US.
EEC392 DM
Halifax BS94£
lart- hitodatt«v94 fc. _
LeedsPena. B/S94£.
Midland Bank 0L
UlikMkt.Bnl.593C.

JOB- 9*35
0 10040

OH 9940
Oi -99j62
10W 97.62
' M 10106

99.6021/01 W.99
1005021/02 9
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975730/n BL94

200. .100100H -OH -OH
300 198H 9B4, -0 40H
100 97H 98H 0f0H
300 V»H101H 0-0H
100 1Q2H L03H 443j, 40H

5-97
5.65
6.08

StateBt Nw. 96 US^._.
Wbdhridl EqaJLBS. 93£..^.
WooMdt595£

0 100XS
QH 99.97
1 95A7
0i 99.79
.07 ‘ 100.4)9
0 9*90

388 10045
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OH 9*68
4nr4<hd0ai

9938 9/UUJ6
100J524/02 1137
100.02 13/01 10.44

493430/121236
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Freneh bonds pin hopes on brighter trade figures Grupo Visa sees
Dominique Jackson on the outlook for the Paris financial marketsafter today’s release of critical data TfttllTri tO TVTOfl tT> SEjSrtjjWS®'j? “*5* *»** . from today’s ths data. ...

"
_

~
, .. .. fflttlRrom*. It is uaHheto flat scope to fall farther. French X

U|

-UA

|r7M

Tivl:

P ersistant pressor? antfce
French franc within the
European Monetary SVa*

tern emi. concomitant worrier
that the authorities wfflbe
forced to raise fafetf raterbs
defence have dorag the qso-
sliy ebullient French bond
market lately.

Today's September trade
report wfll proette a key to
toot-term sentiment and her-
temance ewt fogging tjy riw
French bond market's read*
fence so Ear fhfe week, a size-
able correction to August's
shock FFrflbn «.47hn> deficit

is cspected.
However.m spite oflbs clear

cossenaus on both sides of the
French political spectrum
against devaluation of the.

tag the widening Franco-Ger-
itiyn tradfr Imbalance and the
continued strength of the
n.Marfc mean *h»t BMS ten*
skins are unlikely to dhnhthrtt

bi the looser run - a situation
which will .continue to ih«it
returns in the French bond

-« — JL. _
i 4 K i a

! *T»»I < : 1

t ,*

some support
. from today's

trade figures, which are uni*
•tessUy expected to be mark-
edly better than those tor
August which are

-

now.
Regarded ..'.as an aheration.
According to Mr GUw Keating
tf Credit Sato ««t BcSS
the distortion in . the August
figures was latwflyattribS
to a jump in raw material
imports, aiactorwhich be arid
^igTmfe tint Prwjch industry is
gearing Itself up fir an expan-
sionary phase and is am
<*P»*nae which will eventually
be translated into producttouL
The bond market reacted

favourably when the Bank of
France left rates unchanged in
its latest securities repurchase
tender on .Tuesday, a dgn that

-

the Government 1- crmOZant «f
an improvement in today’s
trade figures. Better than
exported unemployment data
and tha successful naHifft of
the first stage of the mgW-
get through parliament also
buoyed market sentiment.
French band prices firmed

However, positive trade fig-

ures appear to have been virtu-

ally: BtscoowtM in the smaU-
sesfe refiy seen in the bond
market so tor this .week and a
deficitat the top end of whati*
a wide range of forecasts, say
FFrftbn to FFrfibn, could
promptsmm of nervous sell-

ing. "Wbffe the bond market
appears to have taken an cpti<
unatis view, this has not been
reflected quite as strongly by
the foreign exchange markets
and as far as BMS pressures
go, the franc ia far from out of
woods." srid Mr George Meg-
an* of Warburg.
The Socialist coalition has

rriteratoft ita commitment to
tts *tranc tort" policy and Mr

Fmneh trads baisnee
FFrbn

2
fttparOU

settlnmnrta, It is unttketo tost
the parity wifi be maintained
much beyond the new year,"
said Mr Mark Cttfb of Nomura

Pterte S&teornoy, the Finance
Minister, did not hesitate in
lifting the key' intervention
rnteto VA per cent from 7 per
cent safer this month; How-
ever. many analysts feel that
the Government's interest rate
policy should be more aggres-
sive if it is'to be successful In

3,37

&$g

3-40

Ml

Yet this wiW* not necessar-
ily augur badly tor the hand
market - depending on the
extant of the franc's darabm-
tkm. Predictions cm this vary
from as Uttie as 3 per ceut to as
high as 10 pet cent. However,
according to Mr CUffe, a rela-

tively minor currency loss
would probably be outweighed
by thendy In the bond market
which would follow. As the
realignment would greatly

TriimM i in

»

f ^ *

1908

short term.
"Even if the Government

rides out the current pressures,
which are being exacerbated

*rr^»if7777i

7
TTTj> v]

7F\ f*

risks facing the franc, it would
entice fresh capital flows into
the market and help to bring
yields down.
For the time being, the deter-

mination of the Government to
resist EMS realignment means
that short-tenn interest rates
will continue under pressure.
However, this is pot the case at
the longer end of the yield
curve where high reel interest

and
realignment In the ued

rotesting at its amtin- and the high levels of domestic
Nrts to restrain wage liquidity mean that yfekfs have

US Treasuries improve after mixed GNP data
By JanstButit In New York and Stephen FkHr to London

US TREASURY bonds initially
reacted positively to yester-
day's third-quarter gross
national product figures, rising
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In addition, a 4A per coot
rise in the ImpHrit price defiat-

tor and.a.HLP per cent increase
in the fixed-weight Index
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No 106 bond dipped to a low of
4J59 per cent, before rising in
late Tokyo trading, amid
xumotors that Emperor Hiroh-

ebase agreements. It improved
modestly again after the publi-
cation of US GNP data, and
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as the foreign buyers which
supported the market earlier in
the year have moved to the
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scope to toll farther. French
fund managers are currently
playing with huge amounts of
cash, much of which is expec-
ted to find its way into the
bond market and this looks
likely to continue with around
FFriSftm of coupon payments
(toe every month until the cod
of toe year.
James Capri is among toe

bouses forecasting a further
flattening of the yield curve
and even an inversion during
tha period immediately prior to
an EMS realignment next year.
Even with a devaluation of as
much as 10 per cent, holders of
longer dated French bonds
should still see a higher total
return in francs than In
D-Marks. This would be the
case at the 10-year maturity
while at'the loosest end of the
market, the 24-year area of the
curve is looking even more

These bonds be expec-
ted to attract renewed interest
from several UK-based inves-
tors as the tightness of supply

market becomes increasingly

Snnyou group
arranges

HK$2bn facility

By Our Financial Staff

SUNYOU Intercontinental, the
Hong Kong property develop-
ment group which specialises

in offices and hotels,
announced yesterday that it

bad arranged a 10-year HKJ2hn
(USS25fizn) facility.

The facility is the largest
property-trialed financing ever
raised in Hong Kong. It will be
used hugely to repay **f«*hqr
debt.
Sunyou will use HKgUm to

pay off an existing loan to

Trust & Banking Com-
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the fftMmrfng- The remainder
of the borrowing comprises
HK$300m for additional con-
struction costs, HKg260m to
repay part of an other loan and
a standby credit of HK$440m.
Standard Chartered Asia, the

merchant-banking unit of Stan-
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Richard Johns on a Mexican
brewer’s debt package

M r Eugenio Garza
Lagnera, the heavy-
jowled chairman of

Grupo Visa, toe Mexican brew-
ing group, had every reason to
lock pleased at the signing cer-

emony on Monday that con-
ducted over 15 months Of nego-
tiations and wiped fL3bn of
foreign liabilities from the

Now with 10 years to repay
foreign borrowings of about
$570m, Grupo Visa can once
again start to think about
expanding its business. It is

already looking looking for-

ward to a return to profits in
1989 after six years without
paying a dividend.

In 2987 Grupo Visa achieved
sales of L379bn pesos (around
$1.5bn at average exchange
rates) and an operating profit
of L29bn pesos. At the very
feast it can be said that the
company’s problems have had
nothing to do with the product
at the core ri its business.
The decision of the Master

Brewers Association of the
Americas to hold its 1990 inter-
national convention at the
Cervereeria Cuauthemoc is a
recognition of the quality of
the group’s beers and their suc-
cessful penetration ri the US
market. From 1982 to 1987
exports across Mexico’s north-
ern border grew by 20 per cent
a year compound and Grnpo
Visa's Corona brand estab-
lished itself as the second best
selling foreign beer m the US
after Heineken. US sales in
1987 were 880m.
Yet with a decline In real

incomes parching Mexican
throats the company has had a
struggle in its home market,
where consumption last year
finally recovered to 1961 levels.

Grnpo Visa bas had to slug out
a fierce price war with its main
local rival. Models Cervereeria.
Grupo Visa’s acquisition ri

Grupo Cermoc’s Moctezuma
brewing business in 1985 tor
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tors that it was no longer able
to service debts.

In June 1987 Grupo Visa
presented a global restructur-
ing proposal to creditors. It
will effectively reduce the fam-
ily stake in the brewing, soft

drinks and pg*fcftg<"g interests
ri Grupo Visa to about 55 per
cent Local minority ghanphn]ri-
exs will own about 5 per cent
with the balance in the hands
ri new investors and creditors.

The package, assembled fay

the International Finance Cor-
poration arm ri the World
feraic, is an immensely com-
plex one *Tiri only wafe possi-
ble by the huge discount at
which the Grupo Visa debt has
changed bands on the second-
ary market Nevertheless, con-
elusion of iho debt deal is

locally as a vote of confidence
in Grupo Visa’s potential man-
agement by creditor banks,
quite apart from the IFC, Citi-

corp Investment Bank and
NaBnsa, the state development

These banks are taking an
equity position in the enlarged
FOmmito Economieo Metacano,
hitherto a subsidiary ri Grupo
Visa but under the deal to be
floated as a separately listed

company
Creditor hanks have had the

choice of cashing in debt titles

or remaining as investors. Fif-

teen of FOmento’s 45 creditors
- with the three largest hav-
ing become so through second-
ary market purchases — will

be taking equity in the restruc-
tured core business.
ftmfc of America, ^haft-maw

ri the creditors’ steering com-
mittee, is taking up 10m ri the
550m sharps, calculating that
the market value ri the com-
pany will be SSOOm-TOOm. Mr
Christopher Hartley, a vice-
president, estimates that each
dollar ri debt is now worth 44
eewts to 45 cents and that on
conservative calculations it

should be possible to recover
l
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Invest-Loan

Through an Invest-Loan you can borrow from the Bank up

to four times your own capital. By way of example, if ^
you deposit a sum of USD 25,000, the Bank

will lend you a further USD 100,000 by rais- jk9uH|
ing a Ififlii on your behalf, in a low-interest JhKmR
currency (i.e. DEM or CHF). The total df
amount of USD 125,000 would then IrafrV ' J
be invested in one or more high-yielding XnflfflnSBfl

forms of investment. Your gross profit is

the difference between the interest earned

on your investments, and the interest payable

on your loan. j
Your net profit might be higher or Iowe, depend-

ing on market movements; in extreme conditions,

the yield might even be negative. With a current five-

year terra, Jyske Bank’s Invest-Loan is a form of invest-

ment which offers considerable long-term potential.

S*l

Private Banking

Jyske Bank offers various types of investment through its

Private Banking (International) Department, including

S
i-yieWing accounts in aD major currencies,

iiro-bonds, shares and Dan-Certificates. The
additional benefits are:

• No Danish-taxes

• No charges for maintaining an account

• A fast and efficient service

• A wealth of experience in

dealing with international customers from

more than 150 countries throughout the

forecasts

earnings

increase
By William DuiHora
in Geneva

imuKim
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understood

decline is set profit

SFrlSQsz ($7B.€m) in S*

The expected ineeemst

Please send further information about:

Invest-Loan Private Banking

,0^JYSKEasBANK
Bank ofJutland

Jyske Bank,
Private Banking
(International)

r 1/ r
bl\t
VNK Sr
ofJutland Getin

Vestertrrogade 9,

DK-150I Copenhagen V„
Denmark.
TcL: +45 121 22 22

Name

Street
~~

Postal Cede
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working with theNHS
and has provided it with a, £1 million

lithotripter to remove kidney stones
without surgery2

Jffho’s meeting the needs ofthe elderly, the sick*

convalescents and new mothers as
well as hospitals and industry with Sc holar

prtfessionaliwrsing services 2
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Jffiio's pioneering preventive medicine through

the largest network cfhealth screening centres and
opening more every year ?
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hospitals, setting new standards in patient

and building evenmore ?
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Quite amply, BUPA.

You see,BUPAhasuo shardudders

to pay So after taking care of our

members' seeds today, we can re-

invest any surplus to help care for

their needs in the future.

Well over three million people

benefit from the peace of mind of

BUPAmembership.
Individuals looking after their

families, the self-employed safe-

guarding their livelihoods and com-

panies large and' small wanting the

best for their employees.

It's hardly surprising that most

people choosing private health care

join BUPA

If you would like toknow howyou

can benefit from BUM health care,

please call 01-200 0200.
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Britain,feels betterjbriL

Jfflio's taking health screening out to the covnmvmty with afleet <fmobile units

andpr<nM7ig occvpational health services to compamesty
ProridectHouse. BssexStreet,LaudonWCSSSAX.
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(Agent Bank)
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By Maggie Urey

margins boost MB Group
MB GROUP, the tor Metal
Bos, which yesterday
announced it was merging in
packaging interests with
naud, the French pad
company, also publl _
interim figures for the six
months to end September.
These showed e rise In

pre-ax profits of88>5 per cent to
£55*n, on sales 13.4 per emit
ahead at £793m. Mr Murray
Stuart, group chief executive,
said the profits would hare
been 3a per cent ahead but for
the advene move in exchange
rates.
He also said the interim divi-

dend was to rise from lap to
3p, in part to reduce the dispar-
ity between the two payouts.
Operating profits rose by IGA

per cent. to £62.6ra and the
group operating margin was a
fiill percentage point higher at
8.9 per cent The group's target
is to reach 10 per cent
The sale of the group's 2S per

cent stake in a Sooth African
business, announced in March,
for Q&T&i meant that profits
from related companies, which
contributed Ltem in the com-

fie period, vanished. Mr
t stud this knocked 4 per-

«nuge points off the growth
iq earning per store tn the half
year, which were 24.7 per cent
higher at lOJp,
The breakdown of operating

profits between divisions show
thm the packaging operations,
which are to to sold, provided
Many three Quarters of grofy
profits.

Food and beverage packag*
ing profits rose by 32 per w*>t
to £36.4m; speciality fM*«**g«i»g

engineering systems
showed a &.4 per «»nt rise to
£l&3m; andlicence and royalty
income was 17j per ***** up at
£4Jm.
The two other areas of opera-

tion, which MB will retain, bad
differing experiences.

Hurray Stuart:confident of

The heating and bathroom
products division, helped by
fiie acquisitions of Henrad
Allia (now Stelrad Doulton).

showed a 68,1 per cent profit
Increase to £124m. Mr Stuart

' warned that the effect of
higher interest rates might be
to slow the growth In the UK.
although be was confident of
fixture anwmlmn,

In the cheque printing and
business forms division, which
mainly consists of Clarke
Checks, the US bank check
business, profits were 124 per
cent up at £3.7m. The figures
were held back by exchange
rate movements. In dollar
terms the US activities showed
a 23 per cent rise in trading
profits.

Group interest chargee fell to
£5*n (£?.5m) and rationalisa-
tion coscb to£i.8m (£34m). The
tax charge dipped to 19.1 per
cent (208 per coat) but the con-
solidation of subsidiaries in
Singapore and Thailand meant
a rise in minorities from
£400,000 to mm.

See Lex

ITL shares fall

by 18% on
results warning
Stores in ITL Information
Technology, the mini-computer
manufacturer, fell 18 per cent
yesterday when the company
warned that its results for the
first half and the full year
would be below expectations.
ITL said that safes has been

lower than anticipated and its
maligns were under pressure.
A programme of cost cutting,
including an a per cent reduc-
tion in staffing, is being Imple-
mented. The stores closed at
4Ip,dowaSp.

Virgin executive to get pay-off

at Atlantic Res
Increased pre-tax losses of
I£328,000 (£449,000) were
reported by Atlantic
Resources, USM-quotad oO. and
gas explorer, for the first haK
of 1988. Comparable losses
amounted to £4S8j000L
Turnover for the six months

jumped to £822,000 (2102.000).
The temporary loss in reve-

nue as a result of the shut-
down for modifications at Clay-
more from July until Decem-
ber, will be mitigated by bene-
fits of the tax position
inherited as part of the UK
investmsxt, directors arid.

By Nikki Twit

VIRGIN GROUP, the leisure
company headed by Ur Rich-
ard Branson, is paying a
£100000 golden toncfefiflltft to
Mr Don Cnrickstonk. to man-
aging director, who Is leaving
in tiie wake of the company's
delisting from the stockmariiet
Virgin formally announced

its plans to revert to private
company status -earlier this
month. This is being effected
by a bid from the a newly-
formed private company. Glow-
track, and the offer document,
published yesterday, gives
details of the severance

Mr Crulckshank's payment
comes in addition to sums due
under bis existing service
agreement which expires in
November 1389. Under that, his
salary is set at S90J000 a year.

Two nonexecutive directors,
who will not be part of Glow-
tracksreceive extra remunera-
tion of £40,000 and £2Q,ooo for
“special services required in
considering and negotiating
iL. vmnmr, nail m **

IB0 yn/lwffllS,

In the document. Virgin
stresses that the disappointing
share price made it Inappropri-

ate to use Virgin shares for
acquisition purposes or to
finance growth through new
Issues, but says that it does not
believe strategy should be
altered tn response to stock-
market performance.

ft suggests that the rating
problem may continue “for
some time," and therefore the
benefits of a listing are not
being realised. Accordingly, it

concludes that the switch hack
to private status on Use terms
proposed - a 140p a share bid
by Glowtzadc - u In the best

interests of all concerned.

Brent Walker buys balance of Elstree

Royal Bank
of Scotland

fundingplan

endorsed
By Jamas Buxton, Scottish

Correspondent

THE ROYAL BANK of
Scotland's decision to pnihi-
pate in funding Elders DEL’s
£l.«m bid for Scottish & New-
castle Breweries was unani-
mously endorsed yesterday by
the board of the bank’s parent
company.
The decision to join the syn-

dicate providing £1Mm tn loan
facilities for Ewers has been
strongly attacked in Scotland.
Several local authorities have
censured it as bring against
the interests of Scotland.
Indeed Latour-oontroUed Dun-
dee district council is to con-
sider moving to account out of
the Royal Bank.
The board of the Royal Bank

of Scotland Group yesterday
rejected criticism of the bank.
It said the key principle in
customer relationships was to
treat all Its customers equally.
Both SAN and Elders axe
Royal Bai
Customere were

In competition with each other
and bids only highlighted this
competition. The bank's
response to a customer’s
request for funding did not
constitute a view on the merits
of a bid.
The bank said it applied

equal treatment to all its cus-
tomers “within the context of
the Government’s regional pot

BRENT WALKER, property
and entertainments group, yes-
terday bought out the remain-
lag 89 percent stake hi Elstree
Development Corporation. The
holding. was acquired from a
consortium headed by fra&-
wood Bari, the small merchant
bask.
Brent Walker's move

appears to ensure the fixture of
fmrumaMng at Klfftfff. which
was' thrown into uncertainty
earlier tills year after previous
owner Cannon Group

announced Its intention to bait

production this month.
Mr George Walker, chair-

man, has said he plans to relo-

cate most of bis film empire,
which includes Goldcrest
Films, at the Hertfordshire
sfte.

Brent Walker became
Involved In the rescue of
Elstree early last month,when
it formed a new company to
buy the site, for £32Jm, along
with the consortium put
together by Tranwood. This

consortium had Itself earlier
bought the site from Cannon
for a consideration which was
believed to be 520m.
When this sale was origi-

nally agreed, fears were raised
that the atte would be given
over to retail and residential

development. Yesterday Mr
Walker said the Tmnrimnm pos-
sible space would now be given
over to the studio, although a
substantial retail, office and
residential development was
aifM planned

Mr Angus Grossart, a Royal
Bank Group board-member
who is also an adviser to SAN
through his merchant bank
Noble Grosaart, did not take
part In the dtecusstoo because
of his declared conflict of

Berisford to sell off 35%
of its coffee operations
S & W BERISFORD, the food,
soft commodities, property and
financial services company. Is
to reduce to exposure to the
potentially volatile commodi-
ties market by selling 35 per

coffee ooerxloperations to
for

cent of its

a group or
*12-2am (£7m).

Bcrtsfond, which outlined the
deal in its lam annual report,
said its other commodity
operations — cocoa «nH sugar
trading - might eventually be
restructured in the same way,
now that the group had dis-

posed of most of its -metals
trading businesses.
Mr Philip Aaronberg: Beris-

ford's chief financial officer,
agreed that the restructuring
and renaming of the coffee
trading operation, which will
be known as Rayner Coffee
International, looked like a cos-
metic exercise.
However, he said the deal

would encourage senior man-
agers with a stake hi the new
organisation, allow tighter con-
trol of working capital, and
give Rayner better buying and
marketing power as coffee pro-

ducers realised they were deal-

ing with one of the three larg-

est international coffee traders.

The group's commodities
trading operations lost £4.6m

in the year to September 30.

1807. against £10.4m tn pre-tax

profits the previous year. The
coffee business made only
£10QjOOO <£19-3m) on turnover

of £517m (£489m).
“The desire to manage and

reduce risk, and better to con-

trol the use of funds unques-
tionably emerged from that dif-

ficult situation,” said Mr
Aaronberg yesterday.

In the eight months to May
31, 1968 - the date from which
the deal is effective - coffee
trading realised £8-9m before

tax on sales of £268m.
For tax reasons, two partner-

ships will acquire Berisford's

coffee operation. Berisford will
contribute 65 pm- cent of the
£35m combined capital

of the partnerships with the
balance supplied by Oswega
Financial, a vehicle for the

ships will also acquire certain
minority interests in the Bra-

zilian and other international
coffee activities.

The six senior managers,
who will have three seats on
the eight-strong Rayner board,
are putting np 51.84m in cash
for their share, with the bal-
ance - about $10.4m - bor-
rowed from Berisford.
Berisford is to provide or

procure loan facilities of up to
5230m for Rayner, bat aims to
cut this funding to S200m as
savings are achieved.
The deal is part of a

long-term programme of
rationalising and restructuring
Berisford's foods and commodi-
ties interests, briefly inter-
rupted by last year’s £767m bid
from Associated British Foods,
which was abandoned after the
crash. ABF still owns 23.7 per
cent of Berisford.
The group also announced

yesterday a proposal to sim-
plify its capital structure by
cancelling and repaying 75,000
7Vi per emit preference shares
and. 75,000 5 per cent prefer-

ence shares, at par value of £1
each, against market prices of

6Qp and 50p respectively.

A renewed call for Elders'
bhl to be referred to the
Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission was made yesterday
by the Scottish Council Devel-
opment and Industry, which
lobbies for industry in Scot-
land.

It argued for a referral on
the grounds that tiie hid would
damage the Scottish economy.
It said that Elders' Intention
to concentrate on volume
brewing and distribution In a
merged Conran and S&N
operation would mean that
S&N would cease to be an Inte-

grated drinks, hotel and lei-

sure business.

CHANNEL
ISLANDS

The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on the above on

Thursday, 15th December 1988

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please contact:

BRIAN HERON

on 061 834 9381 (telex 666813)
(fax 061 832 9248)

or write to him at:

Financial Times, Alexandra BnibWngg

Qoeea Street, Manchester M2 5HT
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The Plessey Company pic

£250,000^00
MULTI-OPTIONFACIUTT

IncorporiKtlttg a

£200,000,000
STANDBY CREDIT
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MidlandBank pic National
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Banca Commerdale ItwHana - Loodoo Bcancfa':] fttvl Zwifend RamlclBg Group Limited •

'S&X '= ^ _ . : . 1
LoafcoBmodi Banco tfi Napofi

,

BaiKO(fiRoma -Loodoo Branch
i f. . -hr ii-.

Bank ofAmexicaNT& SA The Bank cfThkyo, Led.

I

Bankers Trust Company

The Chase Manhattan Bank, Nj\.

QG-UmaP Enropeenne, Intematkmal ct Cie, London Boodi Cridk Lyonnais, London Bondi

Tketfeoltadrano- London Branch The DaHcfai Kangyo Bank, Limired Daiwa Europe Bank pk

Tim Ftiji Bank, limited Istituxo Bancaxio San Photo di Ibrino, Lcndoo Bnmch

JCredtritonkN-V., London Branch
1 Midland Bank pic The Mitsubishi Bank, Limited

Morgan GrenfeH & Co. Unused -
,

National ^festimnsier Bank Group - Phfiade^Ka National Bank

TVteripawirifi T Imited Rabobank Nedcriand (London Bnmdb) The Sanwa Bank, Limited

This notice is issued in compliance with the requirements ofthe Council ofThe International Stock Exchange
of the United Kingdom and the Republic ofIreland Limited ("The International Stock Exchange"). It does
not constitute an invitation to the public to subscribe for orpurchase any securities ofAmerican International
Group, Inc.

Am
American International

Group, Inc.
(Incorporated with limited liability in the State ofDelaware, United States ofAmerica)

Introduction to

The Stock Exchange in London
sponsored by

KLEINWORT BENSON LIMITED
Brokers to the Introduction

KLEINWORT BENSON
SECURITIES LIMITED

AtBatdc USmB At-Atani

.The Sumitomo Bank, Liiniitisd

The TbmntoDotoimoa Bank

The Thkai Bank, limited

Union Bank ofSwitzerland, Loodoo Branch

BARCLAYS de ZOETE WEDD
M

Barclays Bank FLC
September, 1988

The Council of The International Stock Exchange has agreed to admit to the Official List all the

sharesofCommon Stock ofUS$2.50 each ofAmerican International Group, Inc. As at 31st August,

1988, 173,610,577 shares ofCommon Stock were in issue ofwhich 10,227,407 shares ofCommon
Stock were held in treasury. A further 2,552,776 shares ofCommon Stock were reserved for issue

at that date. Dealings in the shares ofCommon Stock will commence at 9.00 a.m. on 27th October,

1 988. The shares ofCommon Stock ofAmerican International Group, Inc. are already listed on the

New York Stock Exchange and the Tokyo Stock Exchange.

Listing Particulars relating to American International Group, Inc. are available in the statistical

services ofExtel Financial Limited. Copies ofthe Listing Particulars may be obtained during normal
business hours (Saturdays and Bank Holidays excepted) up to and including 31st October; 1988

from the Company Announcements Office, The International Stock Exchange, 46-50 Finsbury

Square, London EC2A 1DD and up to and including 10th November, 1988 from:

Kleinwort Benson
20 Fenchurch Street

London EC3P 3DB

27th October, 1988

Kleinwort Benson Securities Limited
20 Fenchurch Street

London EC3P 3DB
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B Elliott

benefits

show as

profits soar
B ELLIOTT, maker of machine
tools and engineering prod-
acts, is feeling the benefits of

having completed the main
steps in its profit improvement
plan.

In the half-year ended Sep-
tember 30 1988 group turnover

rose 20 per cent, from £33m to

£39.88m, while pre-tax profit

soared El per cent, from
£1.06m to £1.71X0.

And a good start had been
made in the current year- Mr
Michael Frye, chairman and
ehier executive, said there was
still a long way to go to

exploit the opportunities, but
he was confident of achieving
long term objectives.

Earnings were up to 4~55p

(2>56p) and the interim divi-

dend is raised to l.lp (ip) on
capital increased by last

month’s rights issue to raise
£8.7m. it will provide perma-
nent funding for the acquisi-

tion of Vanner, US electrical

engineer, and a wider base to

continue the expansion policy.

Mr Frye said the electrical

division performed well and
the purchase of Vanner pro-

vided opportunities for hori-

zontal and vertical synergies.

Genera! engineering
improved greatly, benefiting
from a healthy first time con-

tribution from Robertson Tool-

ing. The machine tool side
completed its retrenchment in
bath merchanting and manu-
facturing.
The strategy at Butler

Newall was to reduce the vul-

nerability of the grinding busi-

ness to certain long term, rela-

tively large scale and
technically complex contracts.

In the short term there were
still potential problems.

Shiloh in

downturn to

£0.5m midterm
Shiloh, textile spinner and
manufacturer of disposable
products and protective cloth-

ing, suffered a £189,690 down-
turn in pre-tax profits to
£308.224 for the six months to

October 1 1988.

The setback was caused by a
downturn in trade on the tex-

tile spinning side which
resulted from severe competi-
tion from subsidised imports.
Half-year earnings

amounted to 5JB4p (8.0lp) ami
the interim dividend is a
same-again 0.875?.

EMAP purchase

EMAP is acquiring the
Cardigan & Tivyside Adver-
tiser for £900,000 cash.

Organic growth gives

Henry Barrett £4.4m
By Andrew Hill

HENRY BARRETT Group, the

steel and industrial products
company, more than doubled

pre-tax profits in the year to

August 3L its first full year

since its flotation in May 19S7.

The group made a profit of

£4.4lm, against £l.93m in

1986-87, on turnover increased

by 40 per cent from £40.6m to

£56.?xn .

Five acquisitions were made
during the year for a total cost

of nearly £13®.
Mr Stuart Greenwood,

finance director, said existing

business increased profits by
91 per cent, and added that tins

full benefits of the purchases
would probably come through
in the current year.

Steel buildings division
accounted for 51 per cent of

turnover and steel services for

39 per cent.

Margins were traditionally

lower at these divisions than in

the newer sectors, specialist

products, which represented 6
per cent of sales, and materials
handling.

The latter, a new division

formed when Park Pallet

Group was bought in January,
was held back slightly by the
disruption of moving from its

existing site, but still

accounted for 4 per cent of

total sales. Specialist products
represented 6 per cent of sales.

Barnett said the acquisition

of Westbury Tubular Struc-
tures in April gave the com-
pany 15 per emit of the speci-

alised market for designing
and building atrium struc-

tures, supermarkets and lei-

sure complexes.

Mr Greenwood said Barrett
hoped to acquire another tubu-
lar steel specialist during the
current year.

The steel buildings division
was also expanding its opera-

tion in the design and con-

struction of business parks and
regional distribution ware-
houses.
Mr Greenwood added that

the group also hoped to expand
its steel services and materials
handling divisions by acquisi-

tion, while the specialist prod-
ucts sector would concentrate
on organic growth and the
integration of Teener and HNL
Group, bought in January and
July respectively.
Borrowings fell from 26 per

cent to 19 per cent of share-
holders’ funds during the year.
The company had a self-im-

posed 30 per cent limit on gear-
ing, but expected borrowings
to drop still further in the cur-
rent year.
A fltwt dividend of ? 3n is

recommended, 3.4p
(pj&ZSp) for the year. Earnings
per share rose 61 per cent to
13.1P (8J3p).
The shares put oa 3p to dose

at 193p yesterday.

Wooltons down but well placed
WOOLTONS BETTERWARE
Group, the USM-quoted com-
pany which previously manu-
factured curtains, blinds and
soft furnishings and now is a
direct-marketing and consumer
products group, reported a
drop in pre-tax profits from
£456,000 to £101,000 in the 28

weeks to September 10. Turn-
over was almost static at

£11.19m.
Analysis of the profit figure,

however, showed that the con-

tribution from continuing

activities moved ahead 33 per
cent to £740,000 (£556,000),

while losses at the Wooltons
soft furnishings division -

sold in July to Lonrho Group
for about £2.7m cash and £1Jxu
inter-company debt - rose to

£639,000 (£100.000).

Mr Andrew Cohen, manag-
ing director, said that the
directors were “delighted with
the progress of the group,
whirh is making good profits,

has [since the disposal! a
strong balance sheet and is

Banner lifts Avdel stake
By Nikki Taft

BANNER INDUSTRIES
continues to increase its inter-

est in Avdel, the former New-
man Industries engineering
group. It has acquired a fur-

ther Im shares, and is now
interested in 37.6m - equiva-
lent to a voting stake of 2845
per cent
Two months ago, US-based

Banner acquired an option
over the 35m Avdel shares held
by Suter. the industrial con-
glomerate. The US company
and its associate. Transconti-
nental Services, already had a
small direct interest, to which
a modest addition has since
been made. The option can be
exercised up until January 15,

Acsis revises open offer

ACSIS, the marketing services
company which announced a
package of acquisitions on
Tuesday, yesterday revised the
terms of the accompanying
open offer to shareholders.

The deals, together with
some additional fund-raising.

are being firannM by a placing
of 2845m shares at 58.5p.
Under the open offer, share-
holders can daw back on the
basis of one new ordinary
share for every L49Q5 shares
held, or one new share for
every £1.0904 nominal of loan
notes.

well placed for expansion in
the UK and Europe”.

After a tax credit of £121400
(charge £160,000) and earnings
per lOp share were up 83 per
cent at 4.81p (3-61p). The
interim dividend is raised to
L8p (MpX
There was an extiaattttaary

prtflt of £L52m relating to the
sale of Wooltons.

In the first half the group
made its first four acquisitions

since coming to the OSM in
October 1986.

New England
tumround to UK ECONOMIC INDICATORS

Ml ortfws (E-Jfflflan); nrtrf'snW* wtume (7980

NEW ENGLAND Properties,

part ofthe consortium which is

to develop County Hall, former
home of tiie Greater London
Councfl, swung from losses of

£144,000 to profits of S544JM0

luxury hotel, a business tjaatpe

300 residential units together

with two new fmildings cofr

tabling some L5ra sq & of

offices and 220,000 sq ft of
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River Plate i

terday that it ]

further 1.15m

28.73 per cent
River Plate

River Plate bad broached the
"substantial acquisitions of
shares" rules in respect of the
purchase of «***>" shares, ft

was' barred front buying any
farther shares for seven days.
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This notice is issued in compliance with the requirements of the Council of die

International Stock Exchange ofthe United Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland Limited

MEPC pic
(Registered in England No- 420575)

Introduction of £72,400,010 and Issue and Placing of £80,000,000 in

nominal amount of 10Vz per cent. Unsecured Loan Stock 2032 at

£99.623 per cent. Payable as to £30.00 per on allotment a«d as

to the balance on or before 28th February, 1989.
Application has been made co the Council ofThe Stock Exchange for the whole of the
above stock ("the Stock") to be admitted co the Official List.

In accordance with the requirements of the Council ofThe Stock Exchange, aminimum
of two market makers will be offered participation in the marketing of the Stock.
Listing particulars relating to the Stock are available in the statistical services of Extel
Financial Limited. Copies of die listing particulars may be obtained during normal
business hours on any weekday, Saturdays and public holidays excepted, until 31st
October, 1988 from the Company Announcement Office of The Stock Exchange
46 Finsbury Square London ECZA IDD (for collection only) and up to and including
10 November, 1988 from:

MJEPCpk
Brook House
113 Park Lane

London W1Y 4AY.
27th October, 1988

Barclays de Zoete Wedd
Ebbgate House
2 Swan Lane

London EC4R 3TS

The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on the above on

For a full

9th November 1988

synopsis and advertisement details, please contact:

Rachel Fiddimore

on 01-248-8000 ext 4152
or write to her a£

London EC4P 4BY.

FINANCIALTIMES
iuions Kfftuufs itiwsMm

LLE
SPONSORED SECURITIES

High Low Company

235 185 Au. Brt. bid. Ordinary

235 186 Ass Brit M. Cats...

40 25 Annluge and Rhodes

57 35 BBS [feign grow (USV)
171 155 Santa Grom
116 100 Barton Grow Com. Pn#
14B 120 BrtyTKftaoJoglej

114 100 Bremhlll Com. Prof

237 246 CQ_ Group Ordinary

165 124 CCL Group 11% CdmJ’itf

153 1» Cart»Pk(S£)

113 100 Carta 73% Prtf BE)
335 147 Gttatf Blair

114 60 hh Group

118 87 Jadaon Group (SO
350 245 UaltltaraNVIAraaSO
117 40 RobmJnklni....

J30 124 Senmnnt-.

280 194 Tartar ACartWi
100 100 Tortajd Carl Isle CNVPRF
96 56 Trertan Huldtop (USUI

113 100 Uflhtful Europe Cm* Prtf

312 203 W.SYeates

Price

235

39

35
171
116

120xd

no

164

153xd

112

335
114m
307

117rt

40Tad

Gran
Oanga rite (pi

0 8.7

ZJL

33
6.7

52
1L0
123
14.7

6.1

103
1X0

*1 73
0 8.0

-1 7.7

0 10.7

+1 23
0 8.0

YWd
% P/E

3.7 83
43

5.9 53
L9 M.l
5.8

43 63
10.0

43 43
9.0

4.0 133
93
3* 7A

15.0

33 123

64 4.4

XO 37.0

23 13.4

103
3.0 93
1A
52 80.0

Seoariilei designated (SO and (USM) are dealt lu sutacl to the min aad revtatloss a( The
Stock Exchange. Other seorftfe listed abate we de^t in sufam ta tbe rates cf ISA

These Securities art deak-iastrieuy on a naubtabogabi bath. Neltta- Granville & Carer
GrantHie Danes Ltd are nartet makers is these securities

uhtBcAOi Lid.

S Lanai Line. London EC3R ISP
Telqtane 01-621 1212

Member oTTSA

Hispano Americano International Limited

U.S. $ 100,000,000
Primary Capital Guaranteed
Floating Rate Notes due 2006

With a substitution guarantee on a auhnntOnatari haylg gf

Banco Hispano Americano, S. A.
tn aceotdonea with the provisions of the Notaa notice b hereby
given thsa far the six months period (rem October 2S, 1988 to
April 25, 1969 the Nates wfll cany an interest rate at 8*¥n% perown with a coupon amount of U.a $ 445.52.

Frankturt/Mate, October 1988

COMMERZBANK
ANTICNQfilfLilCHArt

ENERGY EFFICIENCY
The Financial Times proposes to publish this

survey om
3rd November 198$

Penny Scott
on 01-248 8000 ext 3389

or write to her at:

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P4BY

FINANCIALTIMES I
IUROR 1 WSiNVtl MWVAPfI I

SWANSEA BAY

The Financial Times proposes to publish this

survey om

28th November 1988

a full editorial synopsis and advertisement
details, please contact:

Clive Radford
Bristol (0272) 292565
Fax (0272) 225974

or write to him at:

Merchants House
Wapping Road

Bristol

BS1 4RW

FINANCIALTIMES
lUlOTfl lUtlNIVk NtWlWlA

THE NETHERLANDS
*: v j

a a a a A

The Financial Times proposes to publish this

.. _ .
survey on:

- a.-

1st NOVEMBER 1988

For a full editorial synopsis and adratfsisment'detail
.

please contact: •

-;
b *RWiardWjBHs

Amsterdam 23 94 30/22 56 «8
- -

• j . . . i . _ :

.
i

;
. . ...

or write to him at:

Financifll Times (Bendux) Ltd
Herengracht472, 1017 CA Amsterdam
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UK COMPANY NEWS
V ICH dividend cut angers analysts

By dam PrartM

CITY ANALYSTS Met**
angrily ywtei iiay as Interna-
tional- -City . Holdings.
money and securities broker,
announced a cut hi Its

dividend to 4JSp after pre-tax
profits in tb* year to end-July
had emerged 44 pec ease fewer
at £9.6m <£17im).
A Humber of' analysts

claimed they, had received
strong indication* from the
management during tbs sum-
mer that the dividend on the
shares, which are mainly
for their income^ would be left
imact. The shares dosed 23p
lower at MBp. r -

Mr Robin Packshaw. chair-
man, said the final payment,
iJ5p lower than last time, was
the- maximum that could be
nude out of attributable prof-
its. He (fid not consider it pru-
dent. to pay any more in view
of continued uncertainty in
financial markets.
*Tm sorry If some of the ana-

lysts got the wrong impression
of how we were doing, but can:
views inevitably changed from

month, to month with alter-
ations in turnover,

- be added.
The pre-tax profit, which

was: achieved cm turnover of
S103.&2m <£115.801), was
slightly below analysts' most
recent forecasts, -even though
estimates bad been sharply
downgraded hem around £l$a
when the company announced
interim pre-tax profits of
£7J8sm in March.
The fall in profits was

mainly attributable to a loss of
£853400 In securities broking,
against a £8.eim profit last
time.

International City Holdings
blamed a sharp fail In bosiaea
reaching inter-dealer brokers
in die US domestic corporate
bond maricet «*i the Eurobond
market, its main areas of oper-
ation.
There were also costs

involved in heavy rationalisa-
tions at the Wall Street broker
MKL bought Vft years ago.
ICH brought forward the last

instalment of the earn-out pay-
ment so that it could take mao-

-

agemexri control earlier this
year.
Money and futures broking

produced operating profits

*500.0X1 lower at £10m. Mar-
gins 1ft the London dollar
deposit market continued
under pressure, while n.2m
was lost in attempting to
improve market coverage in
Australia. ICH is trying to
expand its small-scale foreign

Financial and technical ser-

vices put In filJtm (£i44m).
The UK asset finance operation
performed satisfactorily,
although- the investment man-

agement arm, as well as 1PAC,
which makes computer hard-
ware, were both described as
Hi—ppfrtwtlHg:

Net interest payable fell
sharply to £722400 (£148m) as
a result Of the £29m injection
when Throgmorton Trust, the
UK Investment trust, took a 28
per cent stake in the spring.
Tax fell to I2.Mm (£4.1 7m).
Bantingsper share came out at
lL2p (24jp) and the dividend

for the foil year N 74p (9pX
a *®

# COMMENT
These grim results may be no
reflection at all.on the quality
of left's management; Indeed,
after stringent cost-cutting
measures it is possible the
company is now exceedingly
well-placed to benefit when its

markets turn. But alter yester-

day's nasty shock followers of
the company are not likely to
give It the benefit of the doubt,
preferring to speculate on what
burst of . optimism in early
August led Mr Fackshaw to
buy 30,000 shares when they
stood about 20p above yester-

day’s riose, and such curiosi-

ties as the highly unsuccessful
sally into computer hardware.
Shot-in-tbe-dark type estimates
for the current year vary
between £9 and Slim, if the
dividend is struck, as it was
yesterday, to provide a yield of
about two times the average
for the market, it looks at the
moment as if that will be seen
as not enough.
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EC to examine Minorco’s Gold Fields bid
By Tim CHckaon In Brussels
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THE EUROPEAN Community
yesterday entered the contro-
versy over Minorca's £2.9bn
hostile bid for Consolidated
Gold-Fields when Mr Peter
Sutherland, the EC’s competi-
tion commissioner, announced
that the Brussels authorities
were examining whether there
had been a broach of Commu-
nity rules.

Mr Sutherland told a foil ses-
sion of the European Parlia-
ment in Strasbourg that the
commission had received a
complaint from Gold Fields
alleging violation, of Articles 85
and 86 of the Treaty of Rome,
which enshrine the principle of
free competition.
He sided that a copy of the

complaint had been sent to

Minorco with a request for its

comments and that certain
information was being sought
from the concerned parties -to
see IT a violation has already
been committed*.
Following Tuesday's decision

by the UK Government to refer
the takeover to the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission, yes-
terday's move is probably tern
significant - as a setback to
Minorco than it is in terms of
the continuing EC-wide debate
on merger control
At Che'moment the commis-

sion has no powers to investi-
gate takeovers before they
have happened, unless there is

evidence that an abuse of a
dominant market position has
already taken place. This was

the case in the recent bid for
Irish Distillers by a consortium
of Grand Metropolitan, Guin-
ness and ABted-Lyons.

This would change, however,
if member . states were to
approve the commission’s draft
merger regulation at a meeting
In Brussels next month. Such a
decision requires unanimity
and will be frustrated if the UK
continues to argue against an
extension of Brussels' powers
in this way. .

The opportunity to press his

case,was not passed up byMr
Sutherland yesterday when he
emphasised that the Minorco/
Gold Fields case - which
would he covered by the pro-

posed new powers - -illus-

trates the urgent need for this

proposal to be adopted as soon
as possible, including provi-
sions which submit such con-
centrations of a Community
dimension to an a priori con-
trol system”.

Mr Sutherland yesterday
indicated his approval of a

number of Parliamentary
amendments to the proposed'

regulation - including the
value of the bids which would
come under Brussels scrutiny
- -but. he stressed that the
assembly's ideas for worker
participation did not have their
place in. such a merger control
initiative.

Regentcrest

expands
via £12m
acquisitioi
By Clare Psaraqn

REGENTCREST, primarily a
property developer. Is bonding
ftp Its property investment
interests with the £12m pur-
chase of a home counties’
based company,
Wellington Investment

Holdings is being bought for
SXXm in cash, and the balance
in 8.67m new ordinary shares
- 3m of which are to placed
on behalf of the vendors. Hie
issue price of the bulk of the
new shares will be HOp.
although UJm of them will be
Issued at lS5p. Mr Martin
Lange, Wellington chairman,
will join the Regentcrest
board.
With the acquisition of Wel-

lington, the properties of
which have a arose value of
£10.4m, the enlarged group’s
recurring rental Income will
rise to £3-lm from
Regentcrest adds that many

of the leases at Wellington's
largest property, the Solent
Industrial Estate near South-
ampton, come up for renegoti-
ation in the near future, lead-
ing it to expect a substantial
increase In rental Income.
The new shares represent

17-84 per cent of Regentcrest*8
enlarged share «p**»*-

Ensign Trust

Ensign Trust net asset value
was 8Z5p per share at Septem-
ber 30. compared with HOp a
year earUecJIatal Income for
the year to. September
amounted to £13L01m (£S.38m)
and after tax of £l,97m
<£1.7lm) net revenue rose from
£S48ut to £3-76m for earnings
of 1.27p (L04p) per share. A
final dividend of 04p (0.7p) is

recommended for a L2p (lp)
total.

GrandMet extends

IDGofFerasPernod
awaits Panel finding
By Lisa Wood

THE PROTRACTED battle
between Grand Metropolitan
and Pernod Ricard for control
of Irish Distillers continued
yesterday with both groups
seeking to consolidate their
respective holdings.

GrandMet, which owns a
stake of more than 33 per cent
in the Irish whiskey producer,
announced its offer of I£S45p
per share had been extended
until November 15.

Pernod lays claim to a 50 per
cent stake in IDG, of which
about 48 per cent was gained
by the signing of irrevocable
commitments before it

launched its I£4.50-per-share
offer.

On Friday the Irish High
Court ruled that FIX Fyfies,
Dublin-based fruit group, was
bound by an oral agreement to
commit irrevocably its 20 per
cent stake in IDG to Pernod.
FH Fyfies, which has lodged

an appeal with the Dublin
Supreme Court, gave this com-

mitment to Persod’s proposed
offer before the Takeover Panel

interpreted the French drinks

group's actions as a bid and
freed GrandMet to increase its

Some other shareholders
mky have been awaiting the
ruling of the court before
returning their acceptance
forms to Pernod. In a letter to
IDG shareholders. Pernod
reminded those who had
signed irrevocable undertak-
ings to return their acceptance
forms.
The French group will not

declare Its offer unconditional
until the Takeover Panel
decides whether or not the
manner in which it obtained
the irrevocable undertakings
breached the Takeover Code.
Pernod has said that, If

required to do so by the Panel,
it will allow the withdrawal of
irrevocable undertakings to
accept its offer. A ruling fom
the Panel is expected soon.

Lawtex runs into loss

and omits final dividend
LAWTEX, Oldham-based
manufacturer of clothing and
umbrellas, ran up a loss oi

£963409 pre-tax for the 53
weeks to July 2 1988 and is

omitting the final dividend.
This leaves shareholders with
lp for the period, half the pay-

ment they received for the
1986-87 year when profits
totalled £301406.
The loss was struck after

taking account of an excep-
tional provision of £830,355
(£170407). Turnover was little

i-Yw^gwA at £19J68m (£1956m>

but, at the operating level,

profits tumbled from £791,105
to £26308. Losses per 25p share
were 24.4p (earnings 63p).
The directors pointed out

that two areas of activity were
primarily responsible for the
losses - Xetal and leisurew-

ear. Remedial action had
returned the leisurewear divi-

sion to profit while Xetal had
been sold to Kewill Systems for
£300400.
Since the start of the new

finmcuisA year the group had
been trading profitably-

ADT plans

voting

interest in

Holmes Pr.
By Nikki Tail

SHARES IN Holmes Protection
Group, the Delaware-Incorpo-
rated manufacturer of fire
extinguishers and fire protec-
tion equipment which Is listed
in London, rose 4p to 130p yes-

terday onnews that Mr Mich-
ael Ashcroft’s ADT Group had
notified an intention to
acquire a voting interest.
The bald and somewhat

opaque statement said that
ADT had notified Holmes that
it “has a present good faith
intention to acquire shares of
common stock $0.01 par value
having a value in excess of
$15m and, depending on mar-
ket conditions, may acquire
additional shares of such stock
constituting 50 per cent or
more of the oatstanding com-
mon stock of Holmes.”
The notice to Holmes added

that the acquisition might be
subject to the US anti-trust
legislation and that ADT was
filing notification under the
Hart-Scott-Rodino Act with the
Federal Trade Commission and
the anti-trust division of the
US Department of Justice.
The announcement was met

fry a wall of silence from both
parties. Holmes’ statement
said that it would be seeking
clarification from ADT of its

intentions and would make a
further announcement in due
course, but no directors were
available yesterday to expand
on the company’s position. Its
advisers. Salomon Brothers,
refused to elaborate In any
way, as did ADT itself.

Unit Group
Unit Group, is raising £L5m
via an offer and pigrfng on a
three-for-eleven basis at 140p
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By Philip Gossan

CANNON STREET
Investments, industrial holding
company, la to forge ahead
with the flotation of its Beta-
corn subsidiary,; probably by
the endof the year.
Around 70 pa* cent of Befit

corn's equity will be sold by
Cannon Street In an oflierfor-

sale on the main market. Beta-
com distributes, consumer elec-

tronics equipment, princtpgjy
in the telecommunications
fiekL-undar .Its own label.

'

The Betacqm offer wilTTbe
the' first chance fiff Cannon

Street to implement its oft-pro-

claimed strategy of buying pri-

vate companies, building them
opp and then op
the stock market.
Cannon Street itself has had

an wwuanai stock market his-

tory. having nearly collapsed
In ftf investment hnnfeing erik

sis of 1974. Aftermany yean of
restructuring, Gannon Street
eventually joined the Unlisted
Securities Market in 1985. Pro--
fcav TOnfffg-fnw incfeased frtte. 1

SSmEb.

I

tt 3985 wSSttfiBfc

Shareholders in Cannon
Street will have preferential
entitlements to shares in the
Betacom offer. Proceeds from
the flotation will be used to
develop the Cannon Street
group- Cannon .Street is

immensely acquisitive and.
only last month made a £42m
rights issue to pay for three
purchases.
Cannon. Street weqld.not

oonunent-cu-4heSteely maricet-
trepitaiu»tioo><of Betacom,'in!
which -its tbtal tovesOment na
far baa bofo £7Jfrn.

Geers Gross returns to black
GEERS GROSS, advertising
agent and consultant, reported
pre-tax profits of £147400 for
the six' months -to end-Jase
1988. This comparedwith a loss

of £846,000 last time.
Turnover fell to £17.63m

(£4031m) and tax for the period
is estimated to be nil (£200400

credit). Bantings per lOp share
worked through at 047p (4-27p

loss) before an- extraordinary
£255.000 credit
After last year's £34m loss

there was no final dividend
and there is no interim this

time, but directors said that
with no .unexpected shocks an

the horizon they would restore

the dividend at the year-end.
The company has sold off

foe. business of its US subsid-

iary, thereby eliminating bank
borrowing and putting itself in
a positive cash position. Direc-
tors expected die company to
continue its recovery.
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TI/Thermal Sci
offer declared

unconditional
:

T1 Group's recommended offer
forThermal Scientific has been
declared unconditional in all

respects. Valid acceptances
totalling 21.57m Thermal
shares (68 per cent) have been
received. TI now owns or has
acceptances in respect of
3l.32m Thermal shares (954
per cent).

The offer remains -open gntft

further notice. TI intends to .

compulsorily acquire any out-
j

Overseas Inv Tr
raises dividend

as NAV.drops
From maintained earnings of

l47pi - -Overseas Investment
Trust is raising its dividend
from 1.77p to X46p for the year
ended September 30 1988; The
final is I46p.
At September 30, net asset

value stood at 2424p, compared
with 274.fo a year earlier.

,
standing shares.

£L07m (£L05m), subject to tax
£371,000 (£349.000). Unfranked
income totalled £1.65m
(£L25m).
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DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
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1

Current
payment

. Correa*
Date of ponding
payment dividend

Total
Cor

Total
last

year

Barrett (Henry)
BOottfB)
Eng NaflpraM

.fln

.int

Jnt
Eng Mad defd tnt

Ensign Trust m——.fin

Infi City tfidgs fin
Jtn

NliMl
IMwnWaftw . lint
Value, and Income—int

Wbottona 8’w«rtt§ i^t

24
Iwlt
4.15
1.7

04
AJSt
nil

»
148
0.875

3 .

0.725
'14

Jan IS

30

Jan 11

Dec 9

0.7
1 . .

34
1A5
0.7

8 .

1

1.9
1475*
0475*

'

2.7
0.625

. 1.4

14
74
1.

146

0.7
34

' 1145
5.45

1

• 9
2 .

7 -

j. 1.775*

84
2.065
44

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

‘Equivalent after allowing tec scrip Issue. tOn caplmjncmaaed by

rights and/or acquisition iasiies. SUSM stock. SOnquoted stock. Th(rd
market

Usher-Walker
rises 18% to -

£0.6m halfway
tfsher-Walker, manufacturer of
printing Inks, and rollers.

Increased its profits by 18 per
cent to £586409 pre-tax for the
six months to the end of June,
on the back of a 14 per rise In
turnover to £6.78m.

The interim dividend is

being lifted by 04p to 3p from
earmngs of lfifip (14.lp) per
lOp share.

The directors pointed out
that although the current
heavy capital investment pro-
gramme would result in
increased financing charges,
the new automated newspaper
ink plant at Heywuod would
soon oe operational and would
make a significant contribu-
tion to the efficiency of the
company’s operations.

ChilHngton pays
up to £2.8m for

cane importer

Chillington Corporation,
plantation operator and engi-

neer, has agreed to acquire the
chaw* capital of Jacobs, Young
and Wesfbury, a west Sussex-

based importer of rattan, bam-
boo and cane.

Initial consideration is

E2.44&&, to be satisfied by the
Issue oi £U8m variable rate

unsecured loan notes 1991,
gi-gam from a vendor placing

of lm ordinary shares at 122p
and £40,000 in cash. An addi-

tional £400,000 cash will be

paid based on adjusted net

asset value at September SO
1S88l

The company made pre-tax

profits of £414,000 on turnover

of £445m in file year to Sep-

tember 1887, while its assets at

that time were £2.76ra-

;

^pa^s..
shares ' can.*be C painful 'mistake!

;• So wfaeti Beecham decided

.to Issue Al>Rs in tfee US* they

.

tifsearched.the alternatives with all

ihe ihMroughnessycwyd expect from

one of the world’s greait pharma-
ceutical companies. .

'
.

.-= y
'•The resists were clearly in

'M

u

• V > - f favourofdioosingNASDAQj- the screen-hased market

v ^ J

> . v*

s'.-* than one ofthe traditional stock exchanges.
' .But exactly why was NASDAQ the preferred

-
. ; Was it because NASDAQ, is America’s fastest-

l ; • ? growing stock marketand has beCome - only sixteen
' ' "

' yea^ after itslaunch — the third-lai^est equities market

. in the world?
*

. Yfas it because NASE&Qs dectrociic technology

(so successful that it provided the model for London’s

hew

r vielkegulabed market?

Whs it because NASDAQs system ofcompeting
•*.. ; market-makers c^ offer issuers5^x>ns(k^p1.salcs sup:^

.port and research ccyver^e-something that cannot be.

provided by the single specialists on the traditional

exchanges? '

•
.

*** ..

V .. x

from the sale.'-of-its.price

quotarjkm inft>miarion,'mtrOduc- .

tion arid luting Costs are a mere

.

fraction<^mo^<xioth^ekchanges?

.Whatever rhe reasons,
j*

Beecham is riot alone in thinking
*^diem compellingones. .

.
Two out ofevery three ADRs

in theUSae traded on NASDAQ.
NASDAQissuers include companiesofthe calibre

ofCaudbury^dtiweppes,Jaguar; Volvo,NECand Nissan*

. And ewer1000 US companies who hare met the

financial requirements forlistingon theNew\brkStock

Exch^ige hare dwsen.ro stay with NASDAQ. .

' fbr full information on NASDAQ and the

advantagesitoffersEuropean companiesseekingwider
exposure .and access, to new capital markets, contact

Lynion Jones, Executive Director Europe, NASDAQ
International, .43 London Wall, London EC2M 5TB.

SEAQsystem)makes itahighly efficient, liquidand
.

Telephone: 01-374 6969 or-4499.
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CROSSWO
No. 6,770 Set by CINEPHILE

361.29 MJ9 6503

119.0 119.0

1 Youngsters, as they say,
bound to fashion of know-
ledge? (g^g)

10 Boy and girl philosopher (6)

11 Light up? One sings in
senes (6,3)

12 States solvers showing scep-

ticism (43)
13 Poem with direction for

either sex? (7)

14 Bud that gives hits? (6)

16 King changed oil on vehicle
used by old broadcasters (9)

19, 20 Principle of field work:
be fond of Europeans and
send back sick person (4&5)

22 County and not people (7)

26 Cat with permitted view of
UK minister (8.4)

27 A posh cheese: it toms to a
flower (9)

28 Democrat and Republican
leaders have to go under (5}

29 Falling of seeks from eyes
makes tennis match end
(14)

DOWN
2 Small investor's property
damaged by gag in cokxzr
(5.4)

3 Got up late, inversely, far a
bit of marquetry (5)

4 $imon's partner swills lager
without fear (9}

5 Speed or not, as the case
may be (5)

6 Person who successfully
persuades novice to get

involved with the Royal
College of Nursing (9)

7 Girl - otherwise I go in (5)
8 Genuine, from the Sappers’

time? (7)

9 Medicine is a singular sci-

ence (6)

18 Sex in pool causes big dis-

turbance (9)

17 Endure and prepare? You
may catch it if you don’t!

(4JSi

16 Goal island goes against the
grain (9)

19 Cord with attachment,
sever mind what, in fat (7)

21 Foot’s story? (6)

23 Pictorial pun about trans-

port (6)

24 Hangman's vessel (5)

26 Lady with two mothers (5)
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CURRENCIES. MONEY AND CAPITAL MA
FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES EUROPEAN

Dollar and sterling retreat US bonds end well below peak
THE DOLLAR and sterling

retreated against a strong Jap-

anese yen and the D-Mark yes-

terday. Economic news has not

been favourable for the dollar

this week, and dealers were
reluctant to hold sterling,
ahead of today’s publication of

UK trade figures.

Weak US data and nervous-

ness about the UK economic
picture encouraged a move
into the harder currencies.

The preliminary estimate of
third quarter US Gross
National Product growth was
2.2 p.c., compared with 3.0 p.c.

in the second quarter. Econo-
mists expected a stronger fig-

ure, of at least 3.2 p.c_ with
forecasts ranging up to 4.0 p-c.

This follows an equally dis-

appointing fall in September
US durable goods orders,
announced on Tuesday, and
points to a marked slow down
in the US economy. A rise in

US interest rates now appears
unlikely, and this led to selling

of the dollar yesterday.

The dollar fell to a technical

support point of around
Y125.70 against the yen, com-
pared with Y126.SO on Tuesday.
Earlier in Tokyo dealers said

there was little chance of the
US currency moving out of its

established trading range, or
falling below Y126.00.

Nevertheless sentiment was

already moving against the

dollar, and this trend was
reinforced by the GNF news.

In terms of European curren-

cies, the dollar fell to DML7740
from DM1.7S05: to SFrl.5040

from SFrl.5185; and to

FFr6.0600 from FFr6.1175.

On Rank of England figures,

the dollar's exchange rate

index declined to 94.9 from
95.5.

Sterling failed to compete
with currencies such as the

yen and D-Mark, which are

supported by strong economic
data. Mr Nigel Lawson, Chan-
cellor or the Exchequer, gave
assistance to the pound, with
his comments in the House of
Commons on Tuesday.
The Government's policy of

high interest rates, to combat
inflation, should continue to

underpin sterling, but yester-

day's dollar sell off also
encouraged a move out of the
pound, on increased nervous-
ness about today’s UK trade
September trade figures.

According to a survey by
MMS International, the Sep-
tember risible trade deficit is

unlikely to be much different

from the August shortfall of

£l.8bn, giving an unchanged
current account payments defi-

cit of £l,3bn.

In its present mood the mar-
ket would probably regard
such figures favourably how-
ever, against fears that the vis-

ible deficit could exceed £2bn.

Sterling rose 65 points to
$1.7600, but fell to DM3. 1225
from DM3.1400; to Y22L25 from
Y222.25; to SFr2.6475 from
SFr2.6625; and to FFr10.6650
from FFr10.7275.
According to the Bank of

England, the pound’s index fell

0.2 to 76.0.

Other important data to be
announced today are the
French trade figures for Sep-
tember. These are expected to
show an improvement over the
August deficit of FFrStm.
Speculation that the trade

gap may shrink to FFrfbn has
helped support the French
franc in the EMS. There was
no sign of support by the Bank
of France yesterday, as the
franc improved against a
strong D-Mark.

TRADING WAS quiet on the
LifFe market yesterday, with
little interest shown in sterling

denominated contracts, ahead
of the September UK trade fig-

ures today.

US Treasury bond futures
received a boost from the
announcement of third quarter
US GNF growth of only 12 pul,
against 3.0 p.c. in the second
quarter, but finished well

below the day's high- Decem-
ber bands touched a peak of

904Q, before dosing at 89-14,

compared with 88-04 on Tues-
day.

Dealers suggested that
looking beyond the bald figure

on GNP growth, the news was
not particularly encouraging.
There was a steep drop in Gov-
ernment purchases, which is

unlikely to set a trend, while

there were still indications-

that consumption is strung.

Short Btmfing, for December

delivery, continued to how
i a “ __ 1 * iWftlAr

of $7.80, and showed very little

movement, closing virtually

unchanged at 87J8L
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“Take a fufl page in one of the dailies” our agency advised.

“Colour. Lots of Uhistratjons'’ they added meaningfully.

We disagreed. We felt such extravagance simply wouldn't be

us. It might — dare we say.it — suggest a less valoe-conscioia

MONEY MARKETS FT LONDON INTHRBANK FIXING

Rates up at tender
aim un. 0cL2N 3

dm u r~

UScbflars

ST5
6 mprtto US Dolbn

ttTS
i Offer 8V

INTEREST RATES were forced
higher at the West German
Bundesbank's securities repur-
chase agreement tender, but
there was no adverse impact
on the interbank market Call
money eased slightly to 4.75
p.c. from 4.775 p.Cn moving into
line with the highest rate paid
at the tender.

The lowest accepted bid at
the variable rate tender was
4.35 p.c„ compared with the

ctoaifag task tan tewBog nil
12 per cast

bon August 25 & 20

previous fixed rate of 4J25 p.c.

Banks paid up to 4.75 p.c., for

the allocation of DMllbn.
The 28-day pact has resulted

in a net drain of DMlbn in
liquidity from the market, as a
DMl2bn agreement expired
yesterday, but this loss of
liquidity, and the Bundes-
bank's decision to hold a vari-

able rate tender, is not
regarded as a move to tighten

credit policy, because it has
been offset by a rise of DM5bn
in the that banks can
borrow at the &5 pjc. discount

rate, under the rediscount
quota facility.

There is no sign that other
central banks in Europe
believe the Bundesbank is try-

ing to tighten monetary policy.

The Bank of France, with a
relatively weak franc to

defend, kept its money market
intervention rate unchanged
on Tuesday, «iH the migian
National Bank, also with a vul-

nerable currency in the EMS,
cut its key three-month Trea-
sury certificate rate by 0.05 p.c.
to 7.25 p.c. yesterday. One-
month and two-month rates
were reduced by the same
amount, to 7.10 p.c. and 7.15
p.c. respectively.

In London interest rates
moved defensively higher in
early trading. Three-month
interbank rose to 12U-12V& p.c,
but then eased back to dose
unchanged at 12A-12& p.c.,
after the third quarter US GNP
figure indicated there i$
unlikely to be a rise in US
Interest rates.

The Bank of England ini-
tially forecast a money -market
credit shortage of £450m but
revised this to £500m at noon.
Total help of £5l5m was pro-
vided.

Before lunch the authorities
bought £500m bills, by way of
£l82m hank bills in hand 3 at
11% px.; £263m Treasury bills

in band 4 at lift px.; and £55m
bank bills in band 4 at lift px.
Late assistance of £15m was
also provided.

Bills maturing in nffiHal

hands, repayment of late assis-
tance. and a take-up of Trea-
sury bills drained raffim, with
a rise in the note circulation
absorbing £70m. These out-
weighed Exchequer transac-
tions adding £20m to liquidity.
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And carefuL, fruitful management of institutkmal funds is,

alter all, somethingwe do rather well.

In any case, our results speak for themselves. An average

return of 18% p.a. over the 5 years from 1983 to 1987.A return of

5% in 1987 that was due to a prudent reduction, in UK equities
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Nor does it take many words to explain our fund

management methods.

We simply aim to buy where we perceive that there is
V a EE

unrealised or unrecognised value.

The zest is down to the experience and specialist knowledge

of our fund managers, and the horns they put in visiting and
talking to UK and overseas companies.

If our value-led approach sounds right for you, please call

either Keith Percy or Jane Wrighton 01-628 6070. .

1 . -

Without wishing to make an extravagant announcement,we
think you’ll be favourably impressed. •
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

tense ahead of UK trade news
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log's snoonpnenwat of theUK
*r*Am flgniM far Sfifflwnhtr. an
event anticipated *ith little
/mrtmlnm. Wffllnwff in thf)

American doilar in tbs wake of
the US third quarter GNP star

tittles checked an rariynln to
UK exporting stocks, andm
shadowed any response frees
the_poaxut.ee the latest coot*
xaenta on laonrtaay policy from
Mr Nigel .Lawson, the.. UK

MS
Nw It

MBe
Ham T

s UK sector

of predictions seeing Httta if
any improvement from the
£l.gbn deficit an current
account recanted for August. A
larger deficit number for Sep*
Umber could upset the equity

farting, with the median; xanga as the market scanned Mr
higher
[rLaw-

son's reaffirmation of lnten-
ttaoa to continue using domes'
tic totereat rates to control
Inflation. Ones again, market
inches* were affected by sharp

ens in a faandfhl of leading
uss. Consolidated Cold

Fields moved higher «i the
referral of aflnoreo's £K9bn bid
totttt UK Monopolies Commis-
sion toured hints that Nop
anda. the Canadian mining and
nutate group, might be Inter-
ested in Gold Fields; traders
eaptessed scepticism, painting
out that yesterday was expiry
day for the crucial October
option* in Gold Fields shares, a
factor which could have
prompted an element of
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US backs
Racal
Telecoms
The London stoekxnarket debut
of Kacai Telecommunications
Grotnr (RTG). which consists of
the highly successful Vodafone
division, of UK group Racal
Electronics, was viewed by
dealers as. a success. The
shares, rfEared for sate at ITOp,
were initially quoted at 178p-
IBlp by Goldman Sacha, which
handled , the issue jointly with
N M Rothschild, but at lower
prices by other marfeatmakers;
Citicorp Scrimgeour Vickers
opened with a quote of 17Sp-
78p. The shares eventually set.

fled at 276p.

There was particularly
heavy buying interest from US
houses; notably Goldman
Sadis Itself, confirming recent
views that US tovestcos would
chase RTGr stock from the out-
set. “There was a steady
stream of .selling by London
brokers which was mopped up
readily by Goldmans , ana
dealer
Some 5m STG shares

changed hands In the first

three ««nwtoe of trading with
volume expanding rapidly ta
38m in the first hsQf-hour and
to around 50m shares for the
first Ml hour of trading. By
the dose of business, turnover
totalled 67m shares.
Racal Hectroate, however,

suffered from “switching"
operations into the new stock,
and dipped to end the sessiona
net 7 lower at 29Bp on turnover
of 14m shares.

Deal wrapped op
"A very interesting deal",

was analysts* description ofthe
proposed merger ofthe nackaff.

t > t’l i f
.

merly Metal Box, with Car-
nand, the -French concern:
*With EuroDeanifiakioii
for 1992 looming, it makes good
sense to be fate? conmemted
Ms Chris Moniro ofHoars Gov-
ett, pointingout that estimated
turnover of f2bn would make
the newly-proposed operation,

to be named CMB Packaging.
Europe's largest packaging
group.
CGIF, Camaud’s 44 per cent

shareholder, and MB will each
own 2&55 per cent of the new
group. MB will also receive
£240m cash under the of
a complex deal, valuing Metal-
box Packaging at £780m.
Some analysts see the

merger as defensive, but others
commented that the move
reduces MB’s dependence ms
packaging, allowing it to con-
centrate oh its remaining busi-

nesses whfeh have scope for
expansion. “MB *nnmgiwMm*
will no doubt spend the money
wisely and 1 suspect the
shares, suspended yesterday at

Mowlem
shipbuilding

posts
MOWLEMREGIONAL

CONSTRUCTION has
appointed two tftviskmal
managing directors for its

pointed managing director

the McTayMarine division

managing director of the
Janies N. MZQer division at
SL Monans-He was director

appointed a non-executive
director ofGOLD CROWN
FOODS, UvmpooL He recently
retired as vice-chairman of the
international dfaristorfthe

Guutebouse Group..

Ur tat Locks, at present

executive director of the

Newspapers, is to becosne chief

executive of the PERIODICAL
PUBLISHERS ASSOCIATION,
a new post. He wifi take up
h& appdtobneiri eariy in 1S89.

B Joining the board ofTHE
SPECTATOR 0820 as
non-executive directors are

Mr Andre Deutsch, fflr Owen
Green, chairman of BTB. mt
Ludovic Kennedy,Mr
Ferdinand Mount andMr
Patridk Steehy, chairman cf
BAT Industries.

FT"A AH-Share Index Equity Shwas Traded
Turnover by vokime (mBBon)

«eo

040
400

mmm
Aug sep

273%p, will return higher",
continued Ms Mourue.

Back In tbe fray
The Seaq ticker worked over-

time yesterday recording
another session of huge bar-
gains in Lonrhu. Following
several sizeable deals, a trans-
action of 4m shares flashed
across the screens, alerting
marketmakers to the likeli-

hood that & serious buyer bad
returned to the market
Speculation Immediately

focused on Bond Corporation,
which owns'* near 15 per cent
ffWfft Jmrf finqVf be Iwildnr tn.

increase it However, traders
pointed out that the Australian
group, headed by Hr Alan
Bond, islegally prevented from
purchasing more Loauho stock
until tomorrow.
Attention then turned else-

where end rumours soon sur-
fhst Mr Aaber

the New Yak corporate raider
who recently assembled ami
then unM a XABTHwt hnMIw
in Lanrho, had rejoined the
party. Lesser players became
involved and vohune tocressed
steadily » the price rose. The
stones settled 34K up at 378Hp
after totnover of 34m.

Rotbmans rise
- JtofluziajKS

JKB*t' IHHarfl with some
SGHTCQB tte
activity to b^ jdea recognition
cf tfee propoeed deals involving
two sudor US tobacco compa-
nies. Others ascribed the
strength of the shares to aUK
boose overstretching Itself

and experiencing difficultly to
onmtfiwng a storable order.
Bwnhw^ «nJ FhfQJp MOT-

ris together command 68 per
cent of the ; voting rights of
Rothmans. An arrangement
exists between the two compa-
nies for right of first refusal if

either group wishes to sell Us

300
Aug Sep

range of forecasts is £34&xn-
£350m for the quarter, with
Kleinwort Benson Research
yesterday upgrading its fore-

cast to the higher figure.
Dealers were unimpressed by

rumours linking Id with the
US group Rorer which has
been rising strongly on take-
over speculation. Beecham was
mentioned earlier In the week
as a possible predator of Rorer.
but dealers said that looked
nnlItaly-and ita Shares fell l to
4730.

Unilever continued Tues-
day's good form, rising 7Vi to
487Wp in a thinnlah market.
The pnanium on the NV stock
in the Netherlands narrowed
slightly.

Thera was little interest in
• Insurance stocks, tabs Showed
a majority of minor falls, with
traders still nervous over Fri-
day’s expected re-listing of
Abbey Life; the latter won
suspended last Friday ahead of
news of the proposed link-up
with Lloyds Bank which, if

approved by Abbey sharehold-
era on November 14. would see
control of Abbey paee to
Lloyds. The feefing to the mar-
ket yesterday was that Abbey
shares could well return
around the 275p to 280p level,

compared with the pteeuspen-
afon price of 294p, to choke off
attempted AeHixig by dis&p-
pointed speculators In the
tbsresi jv rv -

Badland dipped 5V4 to 44QKp
amid market whispers that a
rights issue could accompany .

the interim figures due today.
Sears gained2% to 134%p on

turnover of 51m- after a large
line of stock - said to be as
much as 5 per cent of the com-
pany - was reported to have
changed hands outside the
market in the morning. News
later came through that War
burg Securities ami SmithNew

Heavy trading in Lonrho
shares indicated renewed buy-
tog, bringing suggestion* from
traders of a new appearance of

Mr Asher Edatawn, the US bid

arbitrageur who has already
turned a profit in the shares,

The early rise to the market
took the FT-SE Index through
the i860 mark in fine style, but
the gain was soon trimmed and
the index spent the rest of the
session jousting with this sup-
port level on the equity charts.
At the Close, the Footsie was.

19 us at 1550.7, still an uncon-
vincing performance from a
market clearly unable to estab-
lish a trend until the trade fig-

ures aimouncemant is out of
the way.

Court had been requested by
Sears under section 212 of the
Companies Act to reveal on
whose behalf they were hold-

tog the company's stock.
Sean played down Che impli-

cation of its move, saying that
ft has been issuing 213 requests
at regular Intervals in recent
months and, further, that It did
not believe that one buyer was
behind either of the stakes
held by the brokers. The latest
developments follow specula-
tion that a management buy-
out la betog prepared at Seara.
Ward White fall 8 to 280p

after two leading houses down-
graded their profits forecasts

for the diversified stores and
diy group. County NalWesi

for the coming year from
£84^m to S80m, while BZW
reduced its forecast from £85m
to £78m, both because offalling
dly SflllGAr

Both houses blame the slow-

down on higher mortgage
rates* Mr John RldjanlB, ***ninr

stores analyst at County, noted
that whereas sales growth was
running at over ID per cent for
the year up to September, it

has fallen to around 4 percent
in the pest two months.
GBC attracted turnover of

ftftg and the shares touched
I74p before closing a net 3
higher at i72Kp. Dealers and
analysts ignored “old" stories

of a possible deal with Hanson
and pointed to a chart “buy"
signal and tbs recent spate of
positive analysts’ notes on the
electronics group.
They also saidthat GEG hadGEChad

r sharehold- been bolding

L would see togs with institutions and
y pass to broking houses, to the back-
in the mar- ground, according to market
that Abbey stories, are persistent rumours
til return that GBC could well try

280p level, another bid for Plassey, if such
praauspen- a move received Ministry of
» choke off Defence approval,

by disap- Plassey shares responded to

irs In the the current 'round of bid
'•*' 7 "lunoufs 4 aMf1moved’up 3% to

H to 44QKp 167p on turnover of 5Am
pers that a shares - "any selling is being
accompany ... mopped up to double quick
due today, time, one trader said. Plessey,

0 134 on scheduled to reveal interim fig-

Eter a large urea on November 17 — BZW te

Id to be as forecasting £80m against
of the com- £88J2m - recently flatly denied
ted to have stories of stake-building by
utaide the Prenchgroop Alcatel.
ningi News AB Sectronle leapt 16 to
1 War 463p amid talk of a lunch at

Smith New Klienwort Benson. Logics,

HEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1Q88

a relatively JUigttid stock and
k.jrmut te sharp movements
either way; The shares yester-

day changed hands at 484p
before closing 26 up at 459p,
with volume amounting to
2l4ul
International stocks traded

In subdued flhffwd of-

today’s trade figures and
third-quarter results from 1CL
Id feU 7 to 2058p to moderate
turnover of i-im stoves. The
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APPOINTMENTS
The MILTONKEYNES

DEVELOPMENT
CORPORATION has appointed
Ur NlgriL^Thome, formerly
assistant director ofplanning
and marketing services wtth
Peterborough Development
Corporation, as its new

from bearL

with the Dunlop Precision

Rubber Company, bra joined
GOODWIN BARJ3B7, Leicester,

as swuirini director

(designate).

The new secretary of the

-

iNSTmrnoN of
PRODUCTION ENGINEERS,
and chief executive of the
iNsrmmoNOF
INDUSTRIALMANAGERS
Is MX Gordon J. Rawlins. He
is a brigadier bn the British

.

defence headquarters staff in

Mr PJB. Madders (boo.

of Friendly Societies) has been
reelected chairman of the
friendly societies
LIAISONCOMMITTEE. Mr
JJE. Lambeth (ban. secretary.

Association, of Collecting
Friendly Societies) was
reelected hao. secretary of

Mr Christopher Odom has

been appointed group finance
director ofDERWENT
VALLEY HOLDINGS. He
joinedfrom the corporate
flanance department ofLondon
& Conttotata! Bankers.

FBIBABCOCK has

appointedMrEddie Bartlett
as managing director ofDRX -

Holdtogs, which is part of the
electrical products group of
the company.He was fiuandd
director ofStone
UK Operations, another grotto
company. Mr John Watkins
b8S'D06H, nwnaglng
iHwwfair ofFKI
Commxmicatbsis, also to the
electrical products group. He
was managing director oftwo
subsidiaries ofCummins
Bngimw . Turbo International
andOV. Units.

Mr BernardR. WratiteriB
has been appointed a
nonexecutive director ofA.
COHEN & CO.

ML Holdings
restructures

subsidiaries
Following the acquisition

by ML HOLDINGS of Lifeguard
Equipment, which is to change
its name to ML Lifeguard
Equipment and incorporate

the security equipment
activities ofWallop Industries
imri the aircrew equipment
activities ofML Aviation, the
following appointments have
been made.
Mr V. CoUn Andrews becomes

director ofML
Equipment - he was

iflanaging director of Wallop
Industries and a director of

ML Aerospace and Defence.

Mr Ian W. Downie is made
managing director of Wallop

Industries and joins the board

ofML Aerospace and Defence.

He was finance director ofML

r.fjrnr
1 1 iTTu *t #v< J

Marsden, executive
. E Unity Trust Bank,

has been appointed dly gen-
eral manager of *b* Mwiriwfc

ter-based CO-OPERATIVE
BANK. He will retain Us
responsibilities at Unity Trust
Bank, which was aatahMshad
in 1M4 by the Co-operative
Bank and major trade unions.

Aviation. MrWQHam F.

Pymyn
[
mama^ing director Of

ML Doi^as tadpment. Joins
the board ofML Aerospace
and Defence. Mr Edward N.
Lang, finance controller. Is

promoted to finance director

ofML Douglas Equipment
MLAerospace and Defence
.has established a defence

advisory group under the
djalrmsrahip of Air Marshal
Sfr Peter Horsley, chairman
ofML Holdings. Major General

David Goodman and Rear
Admiral Benjamin Perowne
become the first members of
the grdup.

Seaq turnover of 481,5m
shares compared with SlSfim
on Tuesday, and was boosted
by hefty turnover in a handftd
of special situation Aodss.
Prime among them was

Racal Telecommunications
Group (RTG), the long-he^
aided flotation of the Vodafone
interests of Racal Electronics.
RTG opened for trading on
both sides of the Atlantic at

LSOpm London time, attracting

substantial interest, with the
US. as predicted, "hoovering
up the shares” on offer from
the UK side, accenting to tead-
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and
will

the
dec-

tog share traders.
Banking shareBanking shares remained

unsettled by the implications
of Lloyds move to pay interest
on current accounts.

after recent presentations to a
number of brokers and a "buy’*
recommendation by County
KatWest, were 10 better at
383p. International Informa-
tion, on the other hand,
dropped 9 to 4ip after a profits

•Opening •tyui film *12 pm. *1 pm. 92 pm. *3 pn, #4 pflt

ISMS 15087 1507.7 15D60 15055 15HS 15828 15033

177/as.
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Geest rose 9 to 268p as the
shares were aggressively
chased by one muketmaker.
The recent hurricane in the
West Indies 1b expected to dis-
rupt banana supplies, but anar
iysts thought that Geest will be
less affected than its competi-
tors. Kwiksave rose 6 to 370p*
with an aggressive buyer
reported on the Inter-dealer
brokers screens, while BaJam
dosed 4% hlghm at 171’Ap as
Md rumours resurfaced.
Cautious comment alter

Tuesday's figures dragged
Bearer down 6tt further to
178ftp, but Cannon St Invest-

ments rose 10 to 277p cm the
plans to float off Betacom;

manage for «**lwi*« of
Balllle Gifford hold 6.74 per
cent of Cannon SL
Wolseley responded to

another set of Impressive
annual profits and the Shares
gJowd up g at MBbl HmmUi
rained 8 to 145p and Norfolk
House 9 to 175p, but Wassail
rtireated 10 more to 323p ami
Myron 8 to 177p as bid hopes
tiwM,

Tate & Valor fen IS to 343ft
after 328p, with one maiketma-
ker said to be fordng the stock
lower amid rumoura of posti-

fate acquisitions.
Trusthouse Forte rose

strongly, gaining 6% to 26Bp in
turnover of 5.2m shares. A late

rumour that THF might be
considering a bid for Club Med-
iterranean failed to deter its

progress, «T*hnngh dealers also

painted to a high level of activ-
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tty in the traded options mar-
ket where 280p call options
were particularly sought alter.

Mount Charlotte rose 1 to

168p. It was confirmed after
trading that IEP Securities, the
investment vehicle favoured by
Sir Ron Brieriey, now has a
7j03 per cent stake.

FR Group were a good mar-
ket and gained 11 to 228p, with
volume boosted by a large
buyer in the morning who paid
between 216p and 223p for

300,000 shares. The company
reported a drop in first ban
profits on Tuesday and
although the figures disap-
pointed, analysts noted that
the loner profits were mostly
due to £lm-worth of develop-
ment expenditure. County Nat-
West WoodMac has issued a
“buy" note on FR Group, ray-

ing there is every justification
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to expect a marked increase in
second half profits.

Among properties. Regent-
crest slipped 3 to lllp after
announcing a lights issue of
&6m ordinary shares to help
pay for the tTft? acquisition of
Wellington Investment
Intomatinml City WftMHip

damped 23 to I02p after reveal-
ing animal profits below the
most pessimistic estimates and
a cut in the dividend payment.
MAG, in contrast progressed,
stimulated by news that sales
of unit trusts last month were
the highest for a year. British
& Commonwealth resumed the
recent recovery, gathering
momentum late to end 11
higher at247p.
Activity in traded options

was boosted to a high level by
dealings in stocks with an
October expiry date, which

J» «t <2
SS ZK -2

in a 4m wi -ft
475 J57-1

came yesterday. The closing
out of positions to Gold Fields

October 1100 calls was a fea-

ture, though an early count of

open Interest suggested that
several hundred contracts,
each for IjOOO shares, remained
to be exercised in this series.

Overall turnover came to

47,420 contracts, made up of
33,048 calls and 14,372 puts.

Gold fields attracted calls of

2,042 in total, and 911 puts. The
closing of October call posi-

tions in the stock, however,
found a counterpart in an
expansion of open interest in

the January 1200 calls, in
which there was turnover of

478 contracts.
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Tin producers agree to

extend export quotas
THE ASSOCIATION of Tin
Producing Countries lias

agreed to extend strict export

controls for a further 12
months after the present
1988-89 accord expires in
February, reports Renter from
Abuja.
“The conference agreed that

the supply rationalisation
scheme be continued for a
further period of 12 months,”
said a statement issued on
Tuesday at the end of a
two-day conference in the
Nigerian capital.

All participating and
supporting countries have
complied with the scheme,
which is aimed at cutting
stocks overhanging the market
to about 20,000 tonnes, it

added.
The association said new

total and individual export
quotas would be decided at a
session of its executive council

in January. Non-members
Brazil and China expressed
willingness to continue partici-

pation in the accord.
The present scheme limits

exports to 101,900 tonnes in
1988-89. Brazil has said it

intends to increase its

26,500-tonne quota by 3.000

tonnes to allow it to market
rising production.

Brazil was the second largest

producer in the world last year

after Malaysia. This year it

expects to be number one, with
production of 40,000 tonnes.

Tuesday's statement did not

announce any increase in

Brazil’s quota, but some dele-

gates said the members could

do little to prevent it

The association explained

that afurther substantial
reduction in stocks was still

needed. “Total overhanging
stocks at the end of the second
supply rationalisation period

(in February 1989) are expected
to be some 23,900 tonnes in
excess of what the conference
considered to be normal
levels,” it said. Stocks at the

end of July 1988 had been
reduced to 44,000 tonnes,
compared with 73.0(H) tonnes
when supply controls started

in March 1387.

The overhang of tin stocks

resulted from the collapse in

1985 of the International Tin
Council's buffer stock
operations.
The Abuja conference reiter-

ated the importance of estab-

lishing an International Tin

Study Group to take over some
of the work of the London-
based tin council, which ceased

Its statistical and data gather-

ing functions in June this year
alter most of its funds were
frozen by the UK High Court
Association members also

noted that a report on research

and development would be
discussed in January.
The next ministerial confer-

ence of the ATPC. which
comprises Malaysia, Indonesia,

Thailand, Australia, Zaire,
Bolivia and Nigeria, will be
held in Bangkok in October
1989.

In Kuala Lumpur yesterday,
Malaysian tin miners and
traders said the extension of
export controls would aid
prices in the long term.
On Wednesday, however, the

Kuala Lumpur tin market
failed to respond to the associa-

tions's decision, although
traders hailed it as a wise
move.
The tin price declined by 19

cents to dose at 19.33 ringgit a
kilogram, in line with an easier

close in London due to weak
demand. The European free
market price was down £30
yesterday at £4J32L50 a tonne.

Warning to aluminium users
By Kennedi Goodins, Mining Correspondent

THE EUROPEAN aluminium
industry faced new risks
caused by the growing
separation of primary alumin-
ium production areas from the
metal's main consuming
markets, said Mr Theodor
Tschopp, chairman of the
European Aluminium Associa-
tion, last night.

He pointed out that most of
the world’s new aluminium
smelter capacity was being
installed in areas where cheap
energy was being offered,
based on hydro-electric power
available in abundance - in
Australia, Venezuela, Brazil or

Primary aluminium was a
US dollar-based commodity so
“if the European aluminium
industry continues to become
shorter in its supply, the
impact of exchange rate
fluctuations will worsen,”

1

he
said at the UK Aluminium
Federation's annual dinner in

London.
"Furthermore, nobody can

guarantee that in the longer

term governments of energy-
rich countries will not declare

their so-called cheap electricity

a national resource and
develop an Opec-type pricing

policy for their metal,” Mr
Tschopp added.
Another serious problem

that the industry had still to

solve was the extremely wide
fluctuation in aluminium ingot

prices.

“Having no captive market
of their own, independent new
producers sell their metal to

the London Metal Exchange or
to traders who have become an
important factor in the alumin-
ium business.

-Of course, they are
interested In prices which
move up and down,” Mr
Tschopp said. “But do we, as
an industry, fully realise the
great danger of erratic price

movements?
“Our customers in many

industries, such as the automo-
tive, are working with product
planning cycles of up to ten
years. There is no doubt the
nervously oscillating alumin-
ium prices invite such custom-
ers to switch over to alterna-

tive materials with more stable

price patterns,” said Mr
Tschopp.
Mr John Sangster, president

of the UK Federation, pointed
ont that in real terms the
aluminium price currently was
no higher than it was in
1974.

He said aluminium scrap
was fetching maze than £1JX)0
a tonne and yet the European
Commission in its draft Waste
Directive was seeking to

classify it as a “waste
product”
The UK Federation was lob-

bying against this “discrimina-

tory legislation.”

WEEKLY METALS PRICES
All prices as supplied by Metal
Bulletin (last week's prices in
brackets) .

ANTIMONY: European free
market 99.6 per cent, S per
tonne, in warehouse, 2,145-2,180

(same).

BISMUTH: European free
market, min. 9939 per cent, $
per lb, tonne lots in warehouse,
530-535 (5.65-535).

CADMIUM: European free
market, min. 993 per cent $
per lb, in warehouse, ingots

530-6.70 (5.70-6.70), sticks 530-

6.70 (5.70-6.70).

COBALT: European free
market, 993 per cent, $ per lb,

in warehouse, 7.00-735 (same).
MERCURY: European free

markpi:, min, 9939 per cent, $
per 76 lb flash, in warehouse,
300-320 (same).
MOLYBDENUM: European

free market, drummed raolyb-

dic oxide, $ per lb Mo, in ware-

house, 3.48-3.52 (same).

SELENIUM: European free

market, min 993 per cent 9 per
lb, in warehouse, 935-9.50
(same).

TUNGSTEN ORE: European
free market standard min. 65
per cent % per tonne unit (10

kg) WO, cif, 54-62 (same).

VANADIUM: European free

market min. 98 per cent VO,
cif, 530-630 (same).

URANIUM: Nnexco
exchange value, t per Q>, UO,
14.15 (same).
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Brazilian

company
sells gold

forward
By John Barham in Sao
Paulo

COMPANHIA VALE do Rio
Doce, Brazil's biggest mining
company, has raised S268m by
selling 15 toss of its future
gold production to local
investors. The state-owned
company will use the money to
finance its strategy of diversi-

fying away from iron ore to
eold nroductbm-
The sale is equivalent to

about half CVRD’s forecast
production over the coming
five years. It expects to be
producing 12 tons of gold a
year by 1993.
The final stage of the sale.

completed at a seven hour auc-
tion on Tuesday. At the aac-
tkm, the company accepted an
average 4.4 per cent discount
against the current local gold
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